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World News

^ ANC holds

!|§£ first rally in

South Africa

; ^ in 30 years
Youths carrying toy guns stood

;
guard over the 70,000 people

-/ who attended the first political

j r'^

;

rally held by the African
-"Oo :• - National Congress in Sooth

- - '* Africa for neaiiy 30 years.
Despite symbols of militancy

at the Soccer City stadium oat'
side Soweto, where ANC sup-
porters gathered to welcome
the seven elderly leaders
recently released from jail, the
language of the menwho
addressed the rally was snprfg.

.

ingly conciliatory. Page is

HK refugee accord
British,and Vietnamese diplo-
mats in Hanoi have agreed in
principle a three-year manda-
tory repatriation programme
which could mean up to 1,000
Vietnamese boatpeople a
month returning home from
Hong Kong. Page 18

St Paul’s site sold
A UK and US property com-
pany today take control of
Paternoster Square, adjacent
to St Paul’s cathedral, one of
the most coveted and sensitive
redevelopment sitesinthe City
of London. Page 9

-

Sigur m Pyongyang
Former US State Department
official Gaston Sigur arrived
in Seoul to brief South Korean
leaders on his high level visit

last week to communist North
Korea. Page .4

Libya-Romo tension
Tension between Italyand
Libya grew after ah appear-
ance on ItalianTV by Cokmel
Mhamwer fladaffi fa wMtrh

'

the Libyan leader showed little

regret for the murder in.Tripoli
last week ofan Italian techni-
cian. Page 2 ;

Nuclear showdown -
;

The Soviet Union's green
movement scoreda notable

'

victory, forcingtbe543nistry
of Nuclear Power toubandon •;

th*> flrimifip TMn'teiff
""

reactor and turn it into a trains

ing centre for nuclear engi-
neers. Page2

Czech dampdown
Czechoslovak police ordered

'

foreign journalists to leave

a central Prague square one
day after an anti-government
demonstration by more than
10,000 people. Page 2

Bulgaria to change
Bulgaria's hardline communist
leadership pledged to imple-

ment more reforms, including

a restructuring of government.

China attacks UK
Chfoa attacked Britain for

:

opposing sanctions against

South Africa at last week’s
Commonwealth summit, accus-

ing it of hypocrisy in its sup-

port for human rights.

Khmer Rouge moves
The Khmer Rouge, the most
powerful of three groups fight-

ing the Pham Penh Govern-
ment, says its guerrillas are
advancing to capture the city

of Battamhang.

Burmese ferry sinks :

A Burmese terry carrying more
than 170 people sank in had
weather near the mouth of the
Irrawaddy river, lolling four
people and leaving more than
60 missing. ..

Inside pressure
Black nationalist leader Nelson

Mandela, alarmed by the news
hat, his favourite curry restau-

rant in Johannesburg may
close before he leaves prison,

has written to its owners
expressing his dismay.

Business Summary

BNP prepares

counterbid

for Thomson
finance unit
Banque Nationals de Paris
(BNP), largestFrench state-.

owned bank, revealed,that it

is preparing a counterbid for
Thomson CSF Einance, a divi-

sion of the state-controlled
defence wild electronics com-
pany, only days after the group
announced that it was on the
point of agreeing to let Credit
Lyonnais take a majority
stake, in a share exchange
worth more than FFrSbn
($804m). Page 23

EUROPEAN MONETARY SYS-
TEM: Sterling's full member-
ship ofthe Bps seemed to
move further into the distance
with the resignation of Mr
Nigel Lawson as UK Chancel-
lor, hut tears that the pound’s
weakness would increase
strains within the system were
not realised. The lowest placed
Danish krone stayed within
its cross Hmft against fhn

strong D-Mark, despite sugges-
tions thatfunds moving out
of sterling would be attracted
to the West German currency.
Page 32
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ECU DIVERGENCE

9%V;.-eo0

KEY
QUml- ECU Parity-

|

Day PostonT
The chart shows the constraints

onEMSexchange rates. Hie
uppergrid, basedon thesys-
tem's weakest currency, defines
the cros^ratesfrom which only .

theOra and peseta may move
by more than 2\ percent Hie
lower chart gives currencies’

divergence from thecentralrate
against theEuropean Currency
Unit (Ecu), itselfderidedfrom
abasket ofEuropean
currencies. .'

RJR NABISCO, US tobacco
and food group which is rais-

ing cash to cut its debt burden,
is to sell three US confection-

ery busiiiessesto Nestle, the
Swiss foods group, for $370m. .

Fage.23 .

PM unrepentant on resignation of Lawson # Labour Opposition gains in opinion polls

Chancellor
to set outunder pressure

over style of leadership
By Philip Stephens and Michael Cassell in London

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, faced
concerted pressure from within
her Government yesterday to
accept a more collective
approach to pohcy-maklng.
However, she indicated that

LOME: Ministers from the EC's
12.member states agreed on
a brdad common position on
trade and aidto be put to the
66 African, Caribbean and
Pacific nations. Page 2 .

MOBIL, second largest US oil

company, announced it is cut-

ting the workforce in its

domestic exploration and pro-
duction business. Page 23

GIOVANNIAGNELLI, Agnelli
famOy’s private holding com-
pany, repurchased the 23 per
cent of IFL Agneffi-eontTOlled
ffrujjnrixfl jipMhig nranpary, .

whose sate. in. June to Mediob-
anca for L303bn ($225m)was
revealed less than three weeks
ago.P&ge23

SENATOR Robert Dole, Repub-
lican minority leader, broke

. ranks with the White House
and expressed support for a
petrol tax to boost spending
oh. public works^Page 4 ..

GAP Gemini Sogeti (CGSX
Europe's largest computer ser-

vices group, produced a more
than 20 per cent increase in

first-half profits and expects
arise of the same order for

the full year. Page 23

SOUTH Korea renounced from
January 1 its right under the
General Agreement on Tariffs

aMTi^ to i^^»se restric-

tions on imports for; balance
of payments reasons. Page 4

THE Financial Times 64-page

survey Career Choice, to be

published on Wednesday, will

be indispensable for parents

and students. It will:

Draw on the FTs reservoir

of knowledge about the world

of work to examine prospects

in more than 50 areas
.

t

from

banking' and zoology to 'social

work and architecture.

Tackle issues too. often kept

under wraps. Do certain

employers rely on the old

boy network"? Where are

women discriminated against?

In addition to appearing

with every FT, 150,000 copies

will be distributed^ universi-

ties, polytechnics and col-

leges throughout Britain and

six universities In continental

. Europe.
.The : survey .will, .Include a

four-pagd .guide, to -the FT,

describing the- newspaper’s
editorial philosophy, the

breadth of its news and fea-

ture coverage and- how to find

your way around its pages.

Mr Nigel Lawson's resignation
as Chancellor on Thursday .had
not 'changed her stance on the
EoropeanMonetaiy System.
Mis Thatcher; in a television

interview, appeared shaken but
unrepentant over the circum-
stances leading to Mr Lawson’s
departure last week.

- with opinion polls published
1

at .the weekend showing a
strong lead' by the opposition
Labour party, she emphasised
that her "strong leadership”
would continue despite calls
from cabinet colleagues • led' by
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the deputy
prime minister - fie: a change in
her style of Government
Displaying flashes of anger

at the suggestion that she
could have avoided the clash
with Mr Lawson, Mrs Thatcher
refused to be drawn into criti-

cism of Sir Alan Walters, the
former economic adviser, who
was at the centre of the dis-

pute.
Rejecting “tittle-tattle” sur-

rounding bis resignation, wh?

said repeatedly that it was the
job of *advisers to'advise and
ministers to- decide.

1
*.

She Insisted that Mr Law-
son's position had been “unaa-
saflahle" and that she had tried

to persuade .hlm‘ to stay on.

But once he had made his

decision she had no alternative

but “toget on with the future.”

Mrs Thatcher said that

favoured "a strong pound" and
hinted that the Government
might use both intervention
and interest rates to prevent a

-fan

Questioned closely about her
attitude to the European Mone-
tary System, the Prime Minis-
ter reaffirmed her pledge at the
Madrid summit in June even-
tually to fake sterling Into the
EMS exchange rate mecha-
nism;
She emphasised, however,

that such a move would
depend on Britain’s European
partners meeting their part of
the Madrid accord: by remov-
ing exchange controls »nd niw

eraffidng -their capital markets.
“We shall go in when it is

fair ynd tmiW the rules
and - under liberal economics to
cto so. . . We are for more com-
munautaire in the way in
which we' run our trade and
run our finance”, she said.

'

The - timing “depends on
them. That depends on the gap
between what they Say and
what' they do.”
The interview did little to

dispel the impression that Mrs
Thatcher sees little prospect of
taking -sterling into the
exchange rate mechanism
before the general election
which must be held by mid-

1992.

Her comments, however,
came as several senior minis-
ters delivered thinly-coded
sneeches iwttinwriwg that after

the truamas of the last few
days Mrs Thatcher could no
longer afford to avoid the
advice of her cabinet col-

The Labour party, mean-
while, will maintain its attack
on the Government's economic
strategy in a House of Com-
mons debate tomorrow.
Mr John Smith, the shadow

chancellor, test night said Mrs
Thatcher hail shown she was
“flatly against” joining the
ERM for the forseeable future
and, possibly, until after the
next general election.

In weekend speeches and
interviews. Sir Geoffrey argued
that that ft was essential that
the Government re-affirmed
the Madrid commitment in
order to maintain the confi-

dence of its European partners.

He dismissed speculation
flmt he might stand against
Mrs Thatcher for the Conserva-
tive party leadership.

• But he repeated his call for

the Government to be more
responsive to Ranging public
opinion,
Mr Douglas Hurd, the new

Foreign Secretary and a sup-
prater of closer European inte-

gration, signalled his concern
to play a central rote in dect
sfon-making by saying that hia

relationship with Mrs Thatcher
would he “loyal and co-opera-
tive” but not subservient.
Other senior ministers said

the speeches had articulated
the general view in the cabinet
that if the Government was to
recover its confidence Mrs
Thatcher would have to
to a “team approach" to _

Mr Michael Heseltine. the
former Defence Secretary and
a likely future challenger for
the Conservative party leader-

ship, said that he did not
intend to stand against Mrs
Thatcher “under any circum-
stances 1 can foresee.”

He welcomed Sir Geoffrey's
remarks underpinning
Britain’s commitment to join
the ERM and said history
would judge harshly anyone
who prevented Britain from
playing its full role in the
"European adventure.”

A number of Conservative
backbench MPs voiced similar

sentiments.

Sir Anthony Grant, member
of executive of 1992 Conserva-
tive backbench committee,
said: “We need a change of
style in leadership. Priority
now must be given to the
advice from MPs and not the
plethora of political advisers.”

Sir Barney Hayhoe, a former
minister, expressed concern at
the influence of non-elected
advisers, the “shadowy figures
at Number Ten.”

position

over EMS
By Our Political Editor,
in London

MR John Major, Britain's new
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
hag tiie unenviable tosh
week of persuading financial
markets that Mr Nigel Law-
son’s abrupt resignation will
not lead the UK Government
effectively to abandon its com-
mitment to European Mon-

comments yesterday by
Mrs Margaret Thatcher are
unlikely to make his job any

Treasury seeks to calm markets
By Simon HoHsmton, Economics Staff; in London

THE BRITISH Treasury moved
swiftly yesterday to reassure
financial markets that the Gov-
ernment’s economic policies

remained unchanged.and that
Mr John Major, the.Dew.Ghan-
ceDor of the Exchequer* was a
firm supporter of Kitten’s full

membership of 'the European
Monetary System.
The pound is expected to be

Ihe centre attention in finan-

(dal.markets thte weekrllifelt
more titan 2 per cent in value
against aU currencies after Mr
Nigel Lawson’s resignation as
ChannalTnr last Thursday.
The presumption among ana-

lysts is that with Mr Lawson
gone, the Government will

have , a higher tolerance for a
weaker pound. But officials at

the Treasury and the Bank of

England said that Mr Major
believed in a firm exchange
rate. The Bank has not wel-

comed the recent foil in the

exchange rate.

The Treasury said that Mr
Major was to stage
(me of the recent report by Mr
Jacques Delora, president of
the European

,
Commission,

advocating economic and man-,
- etary union. He also stood by
the agreemoit reached al tber
Madrid summit' of European
leaders in the summer to go
ahead with this stage.. .

- ~Ther Cteufo^Bor yffl foce- a.

tough first week in bis- new
job. He has two important par-
liamentary debates to negoti-

ate - tomorrow an the econ-
omy and on Thursday on
European economic and mone-
tary union - both against
uncertainty in financial mar-
kets over the Government’s
economic policy and its stand-
ing in the electorate.

On refomingto tire Treasury
on Friday, Mr Major said: “ft’s

nice to be back; it’s like com-

ing home again.”
The Chancellor worked all

weekend on briefs bringing
him up to date with the state

of the economy and the public
spending review which Mr
Nbnnan Lamont, tbe Chief Sec-
retary, is arbitrating.

~ The piddle spendingnegotia-
tions are still uncompleted,

will force the Treasury to
from the first week in

until tiie second or
third week of the month the
annual Autumn Statement, in
which the Chancellor sets out
in the House of Commons the
government's spending plans
for the following year.
Treasury said the “Star

Chamber” - the court of last

appeal for determined spend-
ing ministers - was in place if

agreement could not be
reached. Bat it expressed the
hope that ministers would not
seek nndue advantage from the

political Bitimtinn.

It dismissed press sugges-
tions that the Chancellor
planned a mini-Budget at the
time of the Autumn Statement
and ridiculed reports that .Sir

Terence Burns, .the Govern-
ment’s chief economic adviser,

would be sacked.
Mr John Shepperd of War-

burg Securities, -said: -^What
people want to know is that, if

push comas to shove, will Mr
Major raise interest rates to
defend sterling?”

Mr Christopher Johnson,
adviser to Lloyds Bank, said
policy had been confused
before MrLawson resignedand
still was. He said he expected
the foreign exchange markets
to test the pound, but that the
Bank of England would, inter-

vene to suiqmrt it A rise in
interest was not expected.
Skirmish before Strasbourg,
Page s

Though she re-affirmed her
pledge at the Madrid summit
of European Leaders in Jane
eventually to take sterling
mtn the exchange rate mecha-
nism, the Prime Minister dem-
onstrated little enthusiasm for
the system.
Mr Major, who will set out bis
own views this week, (tues)

so for avoided any public
statements on the issue.
During two years at the

Treasury as Chief Secretary
and his brief spell at the For-
eign Office, however, he is
thought to have established a
stance which puts him some-
where between Mrs Thatcher
and.Mr Lawson.
He is said to be in favour of

frill membership, but not to
regard the RMS as either a
panacea or an automatic sub-
stitute for natinmil economic

it

he does not share Mrs
Thatcher’s instinctive - view
that it is impossible to “buck
the market,” he is unlikely to
want to be "boxed in” to a
rigid EMS HnmbiMfl.
What is not at issue between

virtually anyone in the oppos-
ing camps within the Govern-
ment is whether Britain
should begin negotiations
immediately to take sterling
into the system.
The call at the weekend by

Sr Geoffrey Howe, the Deputy
Prime Minister, for a re-affir-

mation of the Madrid commit-
ment was designed to signal
that tire pledge must- not be
forgotten or abandoned rather
than to force the issue now.
He, like many of his col-

leagues, believes that Mrs
Thatcher, if she Is allowed to,

will delay indefinitely mem-
bership of the exchange rate
TnprJnmlimi.

Mr Major’s attitude to the
controversy is likely to be
based on the dispassionate and
cautions approach that has
characterised his political
career. Britain should and will
play its foil part in the system
Continued on Page 18

Gonzalez
heads for

a return

to power
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

MR Felipe Gonzalez, Spain’s
Prime Minister, was last night
almost certainly returned to.

power after all exit polls pre-
dicted an absolute majority for
his Spanish Socialist Workrj's
Party in the Cortes (parlia-
ment).
The national televisiorj net-

work gave the socialists
between 177 and 180 seats,
down from the 184 it won in
June, 1986. Spain's biggest
commercial radio network,
SER, gave Mr Gonzalez
between 176 and 182 seats. The
parliamentary majority would
be secure at 176 seats.

All the polls pointed to a
spectacular recovery in the for-

tunes of the communist-led
Izquierda Unida (IU), which
SER said had won between 20
and 26 seats, about three times
the number it won in 1986.

The IU thus becomes the
third biggest party in the coun-
try, displacing farmer Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez* Centro
Demoaratico y Social (CDS),
which the polls said had won
between 11 and 16 seats. The
CDS won 19 seats in 1986.

The main opposition party,
the right wing Parddo Popular,
also fhred badly, according to
the polls, losing between eight
and 14 of its 105 seats won in
the last general election.

The polls pointed to the
third successive majority vic-

tory for Mr Gonzalez, .who has
beat chased hard in the last
two weeks of the campaign by
the IU. The polls also forecast
that the Socialists would con-
tinue to hold the middle
ground in Spanish politics at
the expense of both the PP and
the CDS.
Nevertheless, the commu-

nists have been able to make a
great deal of ground on the
left, accusing the Socialists of
foiling to redistribute fairly the
wealth generated in the last
three years of the country's
economic success.

GM plans new engine

Europe, possibly With

plant in

Jaguar
By Kevin Done,. Motor Industry Correspondent, to London

GENERAL MOTORS, the US
vehicle maker, plans to build a
new ffngfoa plant In- Europe,
probably in the UK or in. West
Germany. •

It is also in separate talks

with Jaguar, the UK luxury
carmaker, on .

building ,an
engine plant as one of ite pro-

posed manufacturing joint ven-

tures with the. British group. It

is possible that the two pro-

jects could be combined. -

Separately yesterday,' Mr
Edzard Reuter, chairman of tire

executive board of Daimler-
Benz, disclosed that the West
German group had held collab-

oration talks with Jaghar.'

The
'

proposed ' GM engine
plant would build a new range
of' V6 engines aimed at
strengthening its presence in
the top end of the European
executive car market.
The main competing loca-

tions are Ellesmere Port on
Merseyside in north west
England, where Vauxhall,
GM’s British subsidiary,
assembles its Astra. small fam-
ily car range, and Kalserslan-

CONTENTS
THE MONDAY INTERVIEW

Michel Franpois-Pon-
cat, affirms that Pari-

bas, foe French

.

investment banking
group which he has
lad for foe last 3
years, must "position

Haeif among foe 15
most Important bank-
ing and financial

groups in foe world”
Page 38

tern In West Germany, where
Opel, GM’s West German sub-
sidiary, builds engines, gear
boxes and other components.
GM Euxqpehas/no V6 engine

in its range at present; and the
company needs a new power
unit' for Its top of tire range
cars where the present Opel-
VanxhaH Senator baa proved a
disappointment for GM since
its lannchin 1987. It sold 10,400
rmftg in the first "toe Twnntha

of 3989 compared with 1&6D0 in
the same period last year and
16,300 In the whole of 1988.

A new plant could also sup-
ply the V6 engines for GM’s
proposed Joint venture with
Jaguar winch is aimed at tak-

ing tire UK company into the
executive car sector.

GM is In the final stages o£
friendly negotiations on a
series of far-reaching

~

“maun-,
factoring, marketing and other
commercial joint ventures”
with Jaguar and an announce-

ment is expected shortly.

As part of the proposed
agreement QM .would eventu-

ally take a substantial minor-

ity stake in Jaguar, but less

than the 80 per cent that would
trigger a full bid. GM received
clearance last Friday from US
anti-trust authorities to start
buying shares in Jaguar.
GM’s planned co-operation

with Jaguar is under pressure
from Ford, its US rival, which
has buflt up a stake of more
than 13.2 per cent and said it

was prepared to launch, a hid
for 100 per cart, once share-
holding restrictions in Jaguar’s
articles of association were
lifted and the UK Govern-
mentis gnirten share expired at
the end of 1990.
Mr Reuter of Daimler-Benz

said be had held talks with
Jaguar about possible joint
ventures. “We have been
feiUrinir urifh Jaenar for quite a
long time about the possibili-

ties of co-operation in certain
well-defined fields,” he said in
a UK television interview.
He implied Daimler-Benz

would be scared off by tiie

apparently “enormous price”
that Ford would be willing to

pay for a takeover of Jaguar.
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Czech protest fails to involve silent majority
By Leslie Coin in Prague

“CZECHS come here,” thousands of
demonstrators in Prague shouted, as
they gathered under St Wenceslaus
monument on the huge square named
after hhn
But bystanders, who greatly outnum-

bered the protesters, did not join in
Saturday’s protests on the 71st anniver-

sary erf Czechoslovakia's independence.

There was no solidarity between mili-

tant young opponents of the leadership

and the vast majority of onlookers in

Wenceslaus Square. Their sympathies
lay with the protesters but they knew
the time was not yet ripe.

The demonstration of nearly 2,000

people was repeatedly charged by riot

police wielding batons. The official

news agency CTK said 355 people were
detained and seven injured.

The protest in Prague threw a sharp
light on the difference between the spo-

radic actions by the tiny Czechoslovak
opposition and the daily mass protests

taking place in East Germany. Nor-
mally passive East Germans underwent
a catharsis earlier this month, triggered
by the exodus of tens of thousands of
citizens to the West, while Mr Erich
Honecker, the former leader, refused to
acknowledge that anything was amiss.
The conservative Czechoslovak leader-
ship, on the other hand, liberalised
travel to the West earlier this year -
for those with hard currency - and
rushed consumer goods into the shops.
But the longer-term prospects of toe
economy are bleaker than ever.

One of the first banners to be
unfurled on Wenceslaus Square by the
protesters was “Truth will prevail", the
battle cry of Jan Hus, the Protestant
reformer, and the motto of Dr Tomas
Masaryk, the first Czechoslovak presi-

dent. Masaiyk’s name was frequently
chanted, along with that of Mr Vaclav
Havel, the playwright and spokesman
of Charter 77, toe human rights group.

which called toe demonstration. Mr
Havel was in hospital, after being
picked up by the police, who ordered all

prominent dissidents out of Prague for
toe anniversary.
“Remember, Havel is more famous in

the West than here,” one middle-aged
muglTfggrj watching the demonstration,
noted. What was most important, he
said, was toe inexorable decline of toe
economy, which, be predicted, would be
to* leadership’s downfall.
A retired deputy director of the

Czechoslovak natural gas pyWm com-
pany watched the demonstrators
regroup on Republic Square, after being
driven from Wenceslaus Square by the
riot police. He forecast that the present
leadership had, perhaps, one or at the
most two years left before being swept
away. But it would be non-violent in
top “Czechoslovak tradition”, he
Near OldTown Square, where several

Hnnrirad demonstrator* chanted "Free-

dom and democracy”, a line of grey
uniformed workers* wifliHn a
barrier across the street i«wdw*g to the
square. One ofthe militiaman

, a.man of
about 30, recognised an old acquain-
tance from school an the other side af
the barrier.

“How much do you earn standing
there?” to* Tm7it«wwaii waft fldterf-

“Everything 1 make I earn with my
hands,” he replied. The crowd behind
the barrier burst into laughter. B was
one of toe few fight moments of toe
day.
A former member of the Communist

Party, who was expelled after toe Sovi-
et-led invasion of Czechoslovakia in
1968, debated with the nrititiamen and
expressed sympathy for the demonstra-
tors. One militiaman said: “What do
you want? Conditions Hto in Poland or
Hungary?” The man replied: "This is
Czechoslovakia.We have our own tradi-
tions.”

Hungarian party urges privatisation

as part of economic programme
By Judy Dempsey In Budapest

HUNGARY’S Association of
Free Democrats, one of toe par-
ties that will contest next
year’s free parliamentary elec-

tions, yesterday unveiled an
^economic programme aimed
both at privatisation and sup-
porting toe less well-off.

l*he package, debated at the
AFL>’s annual congress,
includes:
• Re-allocating expenditure
from loss-making enterprises

to small, profit-making compa-
nies.

• The abolition of the domi-
nant role of state property.

• Easier access to credit to

private companies, though no
substantial reduction in com-
pany taxes.
• Establishment of pension
and insurance funds by enter-

prises and municipalities;
these would help broaden
share ownership and ease the
strain on the national
budget
• Indexation erf pensions/sala-
ries for the poor and those
with the lowest tocomes.
The AFD also adopted a sev-

en-point political programme
which envisages the d&pottti-

cisation of the army and
police.

B also wants toe current
Bflimmt to fab* ah early
sum an the date of legislative
ejections.

Parliament will today deride
whether to bold a refareniliini

on the controversial question
of how toe next president will
be- chosen.
The AFD has gathered

200,000 signatures to bach its

campaign for toe hew head of
state to be chosen after next
year's [wteMnumiwy ahfllli iiMi
- and preferably by parlia-
ment - instead of by universal
suffrage next month, as cur-
rently phpmed

EC ministers agree Lome proposals
By Lucy Keflaway in Luxembourg

MINISTERS from the Europe
Community’s 12 member states

agreed yesterday on a broad
common position on trade and
aid to be put to the 66 African,
Caribbean and Pacific (ACP)
nations.
ACP representatives were

last night considering the pro-

posals, which would extend
somewhat their access to Euro-
pean markets and entitle them
to a variety of support pack-
ages, under a new agreement
to succeed toe third Lome Pact
which expires In February.

Despite a weekend of talks.

the European side by yesterday
evening had stOl not agreed
among themselves an the cen-
tral question of the value of
the whole package.
Diplomats said this could not

be broached until an agree-
ment had been readied wito
the ACP on the broad frame-
work <rf the deaL
Any such discussions were

expected to be difficult,, with
the positions of European
countries some distance apart.

The UK is believed to want a
low figure of around Ecu &8bn
(£6.3bn) while France would

prefer a package worth more
than Hen I2bn.
The French Government is

still hoping to see a fourth
lomft convention signed b*fon*
its presidency expires in
December. Some diplomats
said yesterday that a w*"1™
European position on trade
was a breakthrough.
The Mediterranean countries

had previously threatened to
withhold their support from
any agreement which gave bet-

ter access to their markets
from ACP countries in agricul-

tural products.

Moscow abandons work
on Crimean reactor
By John Parker in Moscow

THE Soviet Union’s green
movement has scored another
notable victory, forcing the
Mbristzy of Nuclear Power to
nKarwIrm too faalf-faujlt flrlwimm

nuclear reactorand turn it into

a twrinny Gentle far tinrlftar

engineers.
The announcement follows

the news last week that con-
struction of nuclear reactors at
Smolensk Kursk in e/mtrai

Russia had been stopped. Both
reactors were built to the same
tfotqgn as to«* used at Cherno-
byl, the scene in 1986 cS toe
world’s worst nuclear accident.
The scrapping of all three

pi™** is part of a widespread-
reassessment of nuclear-energy

policy in the wake of contro-
versy over Chernobyl.
Last year, construction at six

other reactors was stopped.

The state - committee on
n^tear safety has wdd tout to*
fete of 12 more reactors is in
toe balance.
The Crimean, reactor is built

in an earthquake zone and
since Chernobyl the Crimean
authorities have been inun-
dated by protests.
Last January, in a letter to

Pravda, the Communist Party
daily, 10 eminent scientists
wrote a devesting assessment
both of the plant and of toe
ministries responsible for it.

They critidsea toe designers
for underestimating the
chances of a strong earth-
quake. .

'

Srnnfan- - ftww prompted the

closure last year of reectars'in
both Annmiii and Azerbaijan,
causing energy shortages in
both republics.

Vlasi trial to open In Yugoslavia
'mK trial of Mr Azxm Vlasi,

former party leader of Yugo-
slavia’s southern province of
Kosovo. Is due to open in toe
town of Titova Mitrovica
today, despite misgivings from
other republics, Judy Demp-
sey, recently in Belgrade,
rC
2rviasi. wito 14 other eth-

nic Albanians, h«* been
accused of “countsrrevdutian-
ary” activities, and allegedly
fomenting the strikes which

took place in Kosovo last
March.
The strikes, in which 28 peo-

ple were killed, followed sweep-
ing amendments to the Consti-
tution of Stthia which granted
the republic virtually foil con-

trol over Kosovo and the prov-
ince of Vcjvodlna.

It is rniwatehi how long the
trial will last. Attempts had
been topardon Mr Vlasi.

But It seams Serbia blocked
this suggestion.

Rome fears

effect of
EC failure

on taxes

Appointments to

Italian state

companies delayed

Cfamgfc policyspeech

THE BANK of Italy’s concern
fiwt toe European -Communi-
ty's fefinre to harmonise taxes
on capital gains could push
interest rates still higher in
Italy was reflected in a speech
by Mr Carlo Azaglio Gbunii, its

governor, on Saturday at the
annual meeting of tim Forex
dub in Rome, writes John
Wyles.
The central bank regards toe

iriniirml riwiMW <rf an AgT68-
metxt on tax harmonisation as
n brewer of wwih
at the informal meeting of
finance ministers a yearago.
However,, the absence of an

agreement will not alter Bely's
determination to abandon all

restrictions on capital move-
ments and to move the Bra
into foe European Monetary
System's narrower 2LS pea: cent
oscillation band from July 1
next- year. Until now, it has
been permitted a 6 per cent
margin Of fluctuation.

Mr fSampi said the effect of
different policies for toting
capital gain* will be to expose
the Italian current account and
monetary policy to new pres-

sures. "The cost of not moving
towards monetary co-ordina-
tion and fliwi] harmonisation
in- Europe will be the risk of
posbtog interest rates upwards
m countries which are trying
to avoid or to compensate for
distortions in repwai flows."
Rome fears foe treasury will

ultimately be forced to align

with the most Hberal regimes
on foe taxation of capital
plnu. This could m**Ti aban-
doning the 30 per cent tax on
bank deposits, with a conse-
quent loss of revenue and wid-

ening <rf the budget deficit

By John Wytea in Rome

DIVISIONS in Italy’s dominant
Christian Democratic (DC)
Party have forced Mr Giolio
Andreotti, foe -Prime Minister,

to postpone appointment of

new presidents for Baiy’s lead-

ing state bedding companies.
He had.hoped that a fist of

nominations he had. agreed
with Mr Bettino Czaxi, foe
Socialist Party leader, would
be adopted by. tire cabinet last

Friday. •

However, strong opposition

from toe DC left, led by Mr
driaco De SOta means . a-, for-

mal decision will not . now be
takmi before next Friday.- -

.

This means foe Craxi-An-

dreotti fist could well be over-

turned by the Rome city coun-

cil elections which dose today.

Any loss cl votes by the DC
will be seen as a defeat for Mr
Andreotti, whose- faction con-

trols the Rome party.

' Until the end of last week, it

appeared that- Mr Franco Vite-

the chairman of Enel, the

state electricity authority,

would succeed Mr Romano
Prodi as chairman of Iri, the

largest state holding company,
and Mr Lorenzo Need, presi-

dent of Enimont, the public-pri-

vate joint chemicals venture,

would take- over • at Em, foe

state energy group, in succes-

sion to Mr Franco Reviglio.

The Frodi-RevigUo mandates
Apucu
Nominations to those two

posts have enormous symbolic
as well as business importance,

in determining whether the
politicians will be able to exer-

cise more direct control- oyer

toe managements than during

the past - seven years that

Messrs Prodi and Reviglio hare
been in office.

After toe professors. Page 3B

Gadaffi remark over

murder raises tension
By John Varies

*

TENSION between Italy and
Libya heightened at toe week-
end after air appearance on
Italian television by Colonel
Mnammer Gadaffi in winch he
showed little regret for foe
murder in Tripoli last week of
as Balias technician.

The Libyan leader’s remark
in the transmission lata on Fri-

day night that he hoped that

the dead man, Mr Roberto Ceo-
cato, had had life insurance,

has outraged many Italians. B
Is generally believed through-
out the country that the mur-
der of the 35-year-oki father of
a young child was connected to

foe ritrnqte of auttflafiaa feel-

ing fomented by Col Gadaffi.

He continues to demand
compensation for Italy's occur
pattern of bis country from 1911
to the and of the Second World
War. claiming that- a $6.7bn
(£4-2bn) settlement in 1956 was
toad
and
mwL
Mr Gianni da Mkhefin, For-

eign Minister, saidon Saturday
that even if the firstreactionto
Col Gadaffi’s statements was
one of repulsion, “toe Govern-

ment cannot abandon itself to

emotional reactions, even if

nnrinrgfaimlflhle, in the fece of

serious and irresponsible state-

ments”. In Italy the affair is

seen as a .farther blow to the

longstanding iteUan policy of

seeking a dialogue with Col
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Why Businessmen fly Diamond Service
-Time, Time and Time again.

Tenminute check-inforall our passengers

British Midland have always understood

the needs of the business traveller.

Unlike other airlines, we have always

valuedyour time.

Unlike other airlines, we continue to offer

a ten minute check-in to all our passengers,

not just those payingfullfare.

Unlike other airlines, we have a reputation

for punctuality. And since our Boeing 737

Save EVENMORE TIMEandmoney- write

YOUR OWN TICKETS

aircraftfrom Heathrow to Belfast, Edinburgh

and Glasgow have full CAT III all-weather

landing capabilities, British Midland are

even better equipped to get you to your

appointment on time.

Unlike other airlines, our Timesaver Plus

selfticketing scheme lets travellers write their

own tickets, but still makes available a full

range of competitive fares and offers a

AWARD-WINNINGPERSONAL SERVICE

corporate discount; And most important of
all, unlike other airlines, British Midland

staff will always make time for you, the

business traveller, with a personal service

our competitors only pretend to match.

Obviously, there are some Diamonds the

competition can9
t steed.

No wonder businessmen whofly constantly,

constantlyfly British Midland.

%
^lumumdSfevwce onfyfrom British Midland
HEATHROW 01-589 5599 • BIRMINGHAM 021-236 0121 • EAST MIDLANDS 0332-810552

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT TOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE:

LEEDS/BRADFORD 0532-451991 . LIVERPOOL 051-494 0200 . TEESSlDE 0642-219444
—x-

EDINBURGH 031-447 1000 • GLASGOW 041-204 2436 - BELFAST 0232 325151
. J
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Ortega threat to Contras
tp stir US anger

FT reporters look at the background to the Brady plan debt deal for Costa Rica

Country’s importance far exceeds its size
-- F>. « 'r » ByStephenFkJler, Euromarkets Correspondent

By Lionel Barter in Washington and Tim Cooneln San Jos6

PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega’s
threat to end the 19-month>lang
ceasefire with the US-backed
Nicaraguan Contra- rebels
seems certain to rekindle sup-
port in the US Congress for the
embattled resistance.
Both Democrat and Republi-

can leaders yesterday con-
demned Ur Ortega’s threat and
said it could jeopardise the
Saudioista government’s
Pledge to hold free and fair
elections in Nicaragua next
February.
Mr Ortega made it dear in

San Jose that the measure was
calculated to draw attention to
the approaching December 5
deadline by which time the
12,000-strong, US-backed Con-
tra army based m Honduras is
to be demobilise Contra lead-
ers refixse-fo accept the demo-
bilisation agreement reached
oy the five Central American
presidents last August. The
announcement appeared to be
aimed at breaking a political

deadlock with the US rather
than at inteinrifying the eight-

year war.
Senator George Mitchell,

Democratic majority. leader,
said the Sandlnista leader’s
remarks were “very unwise,
particularly in the timing”. He
said he would honour the com-
mitment to continuing:.US
humanitarian aid to the Con-
tras irrrHT after the fttecHoniB- .

Under an agreementbetween
the Bush administration and
the Democratic majority in
Congress earlier this -year, the

Costa

Ortega: threat aimed ' at
breaking deadlock

. .

US cut off military aid to the
Contras. But the US continued
humanitarian aid such' as
boots, medicine and clothing,
subject to congressional
approval at the end of Novem-
ber.

.

Congress, tired of eight years
of wrangling over Contra aid,
only barely approved $9m
<£5.7m) in US aid to the Nicara-
guan opposition for the elec-

tions. It might just conceivably
have vetoed or cut humanitar-
ian aid next month in order to
speed the disbanding of the
resistance, but this now looks
extremely unlikely, as conser-
vatives argue that the San-
dinistas cannot be trusted.
Approximately 2,000 of the

Contras are active Inside Nica-
ragua and in recent weeks
have stepped up ' attacks
against both the army and
rural rivUian gAttipingnte con-
sidered loyal to the govern-
ment. Nine days ago 19 army
reservists will killed In an
ambush as they travelled to
register themselves to vote for
next February’s elections. Last
Thursday twojnunicipal candi-
dates of the -Sandinista' party
wane killed in an ambush.
. ' “We . cannot maintain the
ceasefire in these circum-
stances. We have to protect the
lives of Nicaraguans and id
guarantee the electoral pro-
cess. The US hiw made no firm
commitment to the
Contras and 'we are mmfag to
the . conclusion with, the
ceasefire we have tied our
hands," said President Ortega.
He said 3,330 people have been
killed, wounded or are missing
since the ceasefire first name
into force in April 1968.
The White House appeared

jubilant about Mr Ortega’s
threats, which one Nicaraguan
official said were aimed at put-
ting pressure on Congress to
cut off aid. “We’re incredulous
that he mada» such a blunder,"
said Mr Marlin Fttzwater, Mr
Bush's press secretary.
Senator Robert Dole, Repub-

lican minority leader, said he
would introduce a resolution
denouncing Mr

.
Ortega next

week. But he did not hold out

,

any prospect of -a- renewal of

'

US military aid to the Contras.

THE agreement in principle
between Costa Rica and its
commercial bank creditors,
announced with fanfare in San
Josd oh Friday, is the third
under the new International
debt Initiative launched in
March by the US Treasury.
Secretary, Mr Nicholas,
Brady.
As the US administration

has suggested all along, it

shows there is no Brady blue-
print' There arc some similar^

'

tie&wtth Us two predecessors^
deals for Mexico and the Phi-
lippines, neither of which is

yet completed; in other
respects, the proposals differ
significantly.

Costa Rica has for some time
had an Importance In the Inter-

national debt strategy which
for exceeds Its size. With bank
debt of some SLSbn, about one
third of. total foreign debt*
Costa Rica would not normally
be a priority for international
hnnfcg

That it Is third in line for the
Brady treatment shows in
large part the country’s impor-
tance in terms of foreign pol-
icy, as a dose political ally to
the United States in Central
America. Only a few optimists
believe that it heralds a gener-
ally better deal for the

debtors which have been for-

gotten in die attempts to man-
age the problems of larger
brethren with the relative good
fortune to threaten the stabil-

ity of the international bank-

Rica was one of the
first countries to begin negotia-

tions to buy back debt -at a
discount, but talks were even-
tually scotched by opposition

tern leading bank creditors

and alack ofsupport from the.

US Treasury.
- Around the time of the Trea-

sury’s conversion to the vir-

tues of debt relief earlier this

year, the country was the first

beneficiary of tin* International
Monetary Fund’s new policy of
making loans to debtors in
arrears to bank creditors,
where the arrears were consid-
ered justified.

In the case of Costa Rica; the
DIF believed the banks hud
dragged their feet in coming to
an agreement and Costa
Rica’s economic policies were
good enough to expect creditor

support
The new agreement has been

four months in the making,
and it could take three weeks
or more before a final defini-

tive agreement is reached.
Final signing of the deal is

hoped for early in the new
year, before Februai^’s elec-
tions.

A central issue for the
seven-hank advisory commit-
tee, led by Bank of America,
was how to. resolve the prob-
lem of the country's arrears
which have built up i&g
to$325m.'

The official Une of the banks,
which have been aware of the
precedents "that might be set

for- the' lar&ei/ ' MgWy-fndebtea
countries, is that Costa Mica is'

a special case, and that under
usual rircumstances, arrears to
banks will normally block
negotiations over a debt relief

package
More practically, they have

negotiated less favourable
treatment from Costa Rica’s
point of view for the unpaid
interest than for the rest of the
debt -

This element
1

of the agree-
ment, meant to act as a practi-
cal disincentive to other coun-
tries considering arrears, was
perhaps the wingtw most diffi-

cult issue to resolve in the
talks.

The deal, which also
attempts to rive incentives to
banks to write down signifi-
cant portions of their debt, is
this’

Banks win be invited to ten-

der their loans for cash at a
price to be announced by Costa
Rica/which is expected to be
dose to the current secondary
market price of just under 20
cents on each dollar of debt
owed.
The debt not tendered will

be converted into bonds with a
6H per cent annual coupon.
The past due interest will be
treated differently: as the buy-

- back and debt swap take place,

Costa Rica will make a 20 per
cent immediate down payment
on the (written-down) back due

'

interest, paying the rest over
15 years with no grace period
ana at a floating interest rate
of fl percentage point over
money market rates. That will
cost it an estimated $25m
immediately.
Banks tendering 60 per cent

or more of their exposure are
differentiated from the others.
Their 6% per cent bands will
carry a shorter maturity (20
years with 10 years’ grace) and
a one-year interest guarantee,
while their back interest will

carry a three-year rolling inter-

est guarantee.
Those tendering less than GO

per cent will get no guaran-
tees,- and the 6 Vi per cent
bonds will carry a 25-year

maturity and 15 years’ grace

before principal repayments
start
Debt conversion rights are

also included, with $20m a year

of bonds being exchangeable
into local currency invest-

ments over a five-year period.

There is also a value recovery

programme, in which the
bonds' value will increase if

the country achieves yet to be
determined economic growth
targets.

Official support for the pro-

gramme covering the cost of

the buy-back is £l88m and for

interest guarantees 865m. Of
this, some SS3m is provided by
the IMF and $50m by the World
Bank.
Most of the rest is expected

to come from bilateral aid,
including Japan, Taiwan, and
the US, with funds from one
or two European countries
possibly being made avail-
able.

According to Mr Oscar Arias,
the country's president, this
could cut the country’s bank
debt by two-thirds and its

interest bill to banks by the
same proportion, to 550m. A
further 89m a year will be
needed to service the IMF and
World Bank funds used in the
programme.

Agreement 6shows that Brady plan is working9

By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Washington

’s birthday party
by Nicaragua

Tim Codne on the San Jose anniversary summit

GRACIAS. Thank you
very much. Gracias,"
crackled the metallic,

disembodied voice of President
George Bush over a loud-
speaker mounted on his black
limousine. As his motorcade
sped through the streets of San
Jose on its way to the airport,

Costa Rican schoolchildren
Chared and waved.
But the circus has left town

and there is now only the litter

to show for ft.

Mr Bush was.the biggest YEP
to attend the hemispheric sum-
nut convened to celebrate .100

years of Costa Rica’s democ-
racy by President Oscar Arias,

which ^brought together 16
heads' of -state from the Amer-
icas. To Mr Arms’ mortifica-

tion, however, the birthday
party-was upstaged by the oonr
tinning crisis In relations
between the US and Nicaragua,
The refusal of Mr Bush to

meet his Nicaraguan counter-

part to discuss their differ-

ences overshadowed the main
themes of the summit - the

six “Ds”: debt, disarmament,
drugs, democracy, deforestar

tion and development. Presi-

dent Daniel Ortega said “These
were talked about, but we
added two more - Demobilisa-

tion of the Contras and Dia-

logue."
Nicaraguan efforts to set up

a BushOrtega dialogue, with,
support from Venezuelan Presi-

dent Carlos Andrtis Perez came
to nothing, although there was
a brief encounter on Friday at

which Mr Ortega apparently

asked Mr Bush: “Ton are
talking to the Soviets so why
are you not talking to us?"
That evening, he annwmwd

an end to the unilateral cease-

fire in Nicaragua against the
US-hacked Contras. He said he
chose the occasion to do so
because of a recent upsurge in
attacks by the Contras, their

unwillingness to be demobi-
lised and the lack of. interna-
tional concern over the falter-

ing peace plan agreed between
the five Central American pres-

idents last.Augnst.
“There is a commitment by

the Central American presi-
dents to demobilise the Con-
tras by December 6. But there
is nn tntpmatifmal

_

ensure that' this is complied
with. Instead there is a sense
of tolerance, of tranquillity.

The Nicaraguan people are
paying the cost of that”
He said Nicaragua had suf-

fered 3,330 casualties, includ-
ing dead wounded and missing,
since the ceasefire was first

declared in April 1988, and the
Nicaraguan electoral -process
was now being threatened by
the Contra attacks.

He offered to renew the
ceasefire if the US Congress
decided to rechannel humani-
tarian aid earmarked for the
Contras, and to use it instead
for their demobilisation.

. All the goodwill of - the sum-
mit that was apparent earlier

evaporated. Mr Bush labelled

Mr Ortega as a “little man and
an outcast" and warned , him
not to end the ceasefire. Mr
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Ortega responded; “The US
government Is financing terror-

ist actions in Nicaragua. This
has to stop.”

*

Even’an informaltoeettag to
itimnis a unified T-stfn Ameri-
can response to the collapse of
the intematimal' coffee agree-
ment broke up with only a
vague commitment to hold
fixture talks.

-

e olombia ' apparently
presented a proposal an
quota reductions with-

out first discussing it with Brar
zO. President Jos6 Samey of
Brasil' departed on ~F3czday
night after making an impas-
sioned speech in favour of
more radireil rapid reBrf nf

the ctmtintoiUs 'defit harden."
*

Mr Bush said later. *1 can
identify with that”, but added:
“I feel encouraged by the wide-
spread support expressed for
the Brady Plan.”..

If anything . has been
achieved, it is perhaps that Mr
Bush now has a dearer appre-

ciation of Latin America’s
problems, presented directly to
him by the leaders of the conti-

nent He has promised to build
a new relationship with Latin
America and Friday's
nnnfMinpp.niAnt of an agree-
ment to relieve Costa Rica of
Slim (£635m) of its commercial
bank' debt indicates a new
mood in Washington nn that

issue atleast
The lack of any

of more substance may be due
to the hasty preparations for
the summit. Even the mortar
between the bricks was .still

drying in the newly-inaugu-
rated Democracy Plaza in San
Jos6 yesterday.

As baBoons and wtote dayes
were released into the afr, Mr
Arias said in Wb fatewell
speech to the vtotttog; feeders:

‘'We. did not gather here to
sign declarations which will be
forgotten as soon as they are
written. We^have come to pro-

claim a new spirit [In rela-
tions].” . .

.
But as .the

.
.presidential

motorcades then sped to the
airpeirt, one' was left wondering
whether tins, was realty what
the summit, will be remem-
bered for. ;

THE Costa Bican debt agreement is
regarded by the US Treasury as
extremely Important for the Brady
plan, though not in any way
as abtaeprintfor other debtor coun-
tries.

-.The .treasury has been keen for
another agreement, not least to answer
the doubts about the debt reduction
plan of Mr Nicholas Brady, the Trea-
sury Secretary, which were expressed
at the International Monetary Fund
and World Bank annual meeting five
weeks ago.

. In the eyes of treasury officials, the
Costa Rican agreement with its bank-
ers demonstrates that the plan is still

moving along in a variety of different

countries. One sailor official said it

was particularly important as Costa
Rica was a small debtor - not even
one of the original 15 countries covered
by the 1985 plan of Mr James Baker,
the then Treasury Secretary, and not
an obvious beneficiary like Mexico or
Venezuela.
The official added that the Costa

Rkan deal showed the flexibility id the

•Brady plan - the way in which it was,
‘being applied mi a case-by-case basis
between individual countries their

bank creditors.

.
Annfliw US official described tbi« as

a Brady plan in reverse; the good per-
formance coming before rather than
after debt reduction.

- Under President Oscar Arias
, Costa

Bica has became a dose ally of fixe US.
It was no coincidence that the debt

it was announced as President
Bush arrived in San Jose last

Friday for the centenaryof democracy

in the country.
The US believes other agreements in

Latin America will follow soon. US offi-

cials are been to deny suggestions that
any threats have been made to banks
about what will happen if they do not
co-operate in the debt strategy.

None toe less, they believe that the
alternatives, both for debtor countries
and creditor banks, are less attractive
(in the form of defaults and tower val-

ues) or unlikely (given toe unavail-
ability of public wnwpy for new facili-

ties).
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Progress to single market in energy proves slower than expected
The potential benefits may be greater than in any other area, but the obstacles seem to be greater still, Lucy Kellaway reports

I
F THERE were a single
market in energy, Europe
would be much richer, and

considerably cleaner. If elec-

tricity companies could be
made to trade finely with oth-

ers, by the tom of the century
Europe would be saving
Ecu5bn (£3.5bn) a year, ana
generating costs could be some
16 per cent lower.
Armed with such statistics

and with an ambitious reform-
ing zeal, Mr Antonio Cardoso e
Cunha, Commissioner for
Energy, has spent the past
year trying to make member-
countries take their first steps

towards competition and co-

operation in energy. Progress
is proving slower than he can
have bargained for. The poten-
tial benefits of creating a sin-

gle market in energy may be
greater than in almost any
other area, but the obstacles
seem to be greater stUL
At a meeting in Luxembourg

today, the 12 member-states
will be asked to agree on four
relatively modest measures,
none of which amounts to a
great competitive leap in itself.

Each, however, is fraught with
itiffimiitiftB, and any advance is

going to mean finding some
way of reconciling starkly
opposed national interests.

France wants to sell its

cheap nuclear power; West
Germany wants to protect its

strong utilities; the UK is con-
stantly looking over its shoul-
der to check that the measures
do not clash with its own
efforts to open up its domestic
market; while more or less
everyone is concerned about
giving up too much power in
such a sensitive area to Brus-
sels.

Of the measures up for dis-

cussion, the least contentious
was supposed to be a simple
amendment to an existing rule
that requires countries making
large energy investments to
tell the Commission first. The
new version would make the
notification take place earlier,

while there Is still time to
change the plans, and would
allow Brussels to infrom other
countries.

There would be no obligation
on the investor to rethink his
plans. The aim would be to
improve the flow of informa-
tion so that countries become
less likely, say, to build a

costly power station near a
border, when a deal with a
neighbour would have been
much more efficient
Member-countries, however,

do not see it that way, and at

least half of them are violently
opposed to the idea. The indus-
try is frightened that sensitive
feasibility plans will get into
the of Sw
while most governments are
suspicious at what they see as
unwelcome interference from
Brussels. Unless substantially
changed, this proposal is not
likely to make it through.

The other proposals are
more Ekely to succeed eventu-
ally, but .much more work will
need to be done. The first is

designed to make the prices
ttutf big industrial customers
pay for their gas and electricity
transparent. Price transpar-
ency is seen as a prerequisite

for any kind of competition to
take place, and. was cited by
the Commission last year as a
priority area for action.

tinder the proposals, utilities

would submit to Brussels,
twice a year, electricity prices
charged to large customers,
and'experts in the Commission

would subsequently publish
average prices. The plan is

writhing him as oneTOUS as fhsrt

forced on British Gas last year
by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission (MMQ, which it

claimed would knock up to
£100m off its profits.

British Gas has been forced
to publish a tariff schedule of
prices, complete with discounts
offered - a more powerful dis-

incentive to overcharging than

the weaker European version.
Despite the weakness of the
plan, Bonn has complained
that it runs counter to its strict

laws on commercial secrecy,
and is in any case unnecessary.
as it already has a voluntary
system.

A- more important pair of
measures would allow big elec-

tricity and gas companies to
transmit energy though net-
works in another company.
This is a small step towards
"common carrier

0 - under
which ntflitiai TTiafcg their net-

works available to all comers
at competitive prices - and is

in any case already required
under the Treaty of Rome. But
it is nevertheless a long way
from agreement.

The main beneficiary of
trade in electricity would be
France, which could sell its

cheap nuclear energy to Portu-
gal, which Is short of its own
capacity, and to Germany,
where, electricity costs are
much higher than in France.
The chief loser - and hence
most vigorous opponent of the
scheme - would be Spain,
which now sullies Portugal.
For gas, the question is

rather different, as gas already
flows across borders in a way
that electricity does not How-
ever, here again the issue has
run np against problems, as
the Netherlands and Germany,
which together control the
European gas market as suppli-

ers and transporters respec-
tively, do not like the
idea of losing control to
Brussels.
‘ A graver problem though, is

whether taking this step for-

ward on transit is going to
commit Europe one day to
f-rnnmnm carriage.
The Commission would like

to see it that way, hut some
members are trying to make it

a condition of their acceptance
that no link is made between

It took 18 months of tough
jyogrtHaHfirwt three years ago to

establish the present guide-

lines on overall Imports of

energy Into the Community
and on diversity of fuel sup-

MARKET
the two. This seems to be the
crux of the problem. Members
are rtjggtng in their heels over
these mail measures as they
are worried about the bigger
ones to come.

Creating j^stogfejmarfeBt In
energy is different iwmi crest-

ing »np in almost any other
product, not Just because ofthe
technical and practical differ-

ences between national mar-
kets, but because of the politi-

cal ones, too.

The rtnmmiMrimi -

'hatt Tnnflp ft

dear that if there is to be one
energy market, there, is no
point in having 12 different

energy policies. But any moves
to bring energy policies closer

together are likely to meet
strong resistance. . . .

Members can .. _ _
those targets if they choose to;

negotiating anything' more
binding would be considenihly

more difficult. , Undaunted,
Brussels is thinking in ambi-
tious terms, hot jifSt locking

towards 1992, box well into tile

next century.
tjm* pimrfh, it punh&hed a

green paper on a long-term
energy policy for Europe,
which addressed the energy
needs of the Community to
2010, and which asks whether
wristing policies could meet
those needs without endanger-

ing gfthgr economic growth or

The document was evidently

designed to offejuinobody,
carefully avoiding the political

minefield of choosing, between
fuels, or making any explicit

recommendations.
However, the message of the

paper was quite dean if eco-

nomic growth over the next

decade Is higher than 'expected,

present Community energy

policies would produce a rise

in emissions, little if any prog-

ress on energy saving, and
higher energy prices. The
answer, it would seem is a
complete energy package,, of

which an internal energy mar-

ket, with all its savings, is only

the beginning.
' In this energy utopia, all the

most parts of 1992

would have been achieved -

competitive public procure-

ment pwri fiscal harmonisation
would be a reality. There

. would be mandatory technolog-

ical progress ,
forced on mem-

bers, a commitment to reduce

the - use . of
.
fossil fdels, . a

relaunch, of nuclear power
afterjSQOj^aMi much. stricter

is A*** distant drea

U

el™*
The immediate reality,' to be

demonstrated today, is rather

more modest After a certain

amount of to-ing and fro4ng,

ministers are likely, if nothing
else, to agree on one thing; a
new energy technology fund

“Thermic", with a bud-
some 12 per cent higher
the scheme if replaces.

Fresh rebel

rocket attacks

on Kabul
By Christina Lamb

MORE than 35 rebel rockets hit

Kabul this weekend in an
attack diplomats described as
one of the biggest since Soviet
troops pulled Out Of Afghan-

istan in Fehruaiy.
Government soldiers con-

fined claims by guerilla
sources in Tslamahad that the
rebels control stretches of the
vital Salang highway, Kabul’s
lifeline which runs to the
Soviet border. The threat of a
mujahideen ambush has pre-
vented a convoy of more than
LOOT trucks carrying food and
fuel to the capital.

Mr Mohammad Amani, the
Afghan government spokes-
man, said Kabul forces had
used two devastating Soviet
Scud missiles in the battle for

the highway on Friday and
bombed rebel positions on the
road.

IATA ANNUAL MEETING
Airlines report record profits
By Paul Betts, Aerospace Correspondent

THE world ah-Hne industry has tified 35 congested airports in

had the best financial year in a
decade, but is becoming
increasingly concerned abont
the fmnnrial impact of airspace
and airport congestion on
operations.
These worries are expected

to be highlighted in Warsaw
today by Mr Gunter Eser, the
director general of the Interna-
tional Air Transport Associa-

tion (IATA), at the orgamsar
turn's awnnal meeting.
"Airspace and airport con-

gestion remain the most press-

ing problem faring the indus-

try," wains Mr Eser in the
latest IATA annual report,
adding that inadequate airport
capacity will be the main fac-

tor limiting progress and
growth in Europe.
A task force set up by Mr

Eser last year has alreadyiden-

Europe, of which seven, inriudr

mg London's Heathrow airport

require urgent action.

Although growing airport
and airspace congestion prob-
lems are bonding the indus-

try’s future, the 187 IATA
memhnr and associate member
airiinfiB had a bouyant finan-
cial year in 1988 with air travel

demand showing steady prog-
ress, average yields rising and
costs increasing more slowly
than in the previous year.

The collective operating prof-

its for both international and
domestic services of IATA
member afrimes rose by 29 per
cent to 8&2tm last year from
$4£bn the previous year and
$2.7bn in 1986.

Operating revenues rose to
$125.lbn last year from
$107.8bn the year before and $

89-lbn in 1986.

The IATA report shows that
the airlines’ passenger load fac-

tor rose by only a modest 0.6

per cent last year as a result of
a gigwifirant hiffaaap in capac-
ity offered. A total of 632m pas-
sengers were flown last year

by IATA members, 2 pea: cent
more than in 1987.Charter traf-

fic, however, showed ah aver-

age 2.1 per cent decline last

year.
Passenger and freight traffic

on international services are
both expected to show an aver-

age annual growth of about 7
per cent during the 1989-£93

period, according to the latest
lATA statistics. Worldwide
international scheduled pas-
senger traffic growth is expec-
ted to be 8 per cent or more
next year, settling down to
&5-7 per cent in 1991-93.

Bennigsen-Foerder, Veba
chief executive dies at 63
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

MR RUDOLF von
Bennigsen-Foerder, the chief
executive of the Veba energy
conglomerate and one of West
Germany’s best-known busi-
nessmen, died at the weekend
at the age of 63 after contract-

ing pneumonia.
He had been at the head of

Veba for 18 years and bnfit up
a reputation as the Eminence
prise of industry in the state of
North Rhine-Westphalia. Veba,
based in Dflssaldoif, is the larg-

est energy concern in Germany
and ranks among tire country's
10 largest corporations in sales

terms.
Mr von Bennigsen-Foerder,

sdon of a Hanoverian family
which can trace its family tree
back to the year 1200, had
recently taken Veba into
highly expansive new direc-
tions.

In May, it paid DMLShn for

just under half of the shares in

Fddmfihle Nobel, the diversi-

fied industrial group which
had previously been the sub-
ject of a hostile takeover
attempt,
Veba has also been moving

deeper into the freight busi-

ness - it has just bought 22
percent of the Schenker trans-

port operation - and is head-
ing for a record year m 1989.

Last year, its turnover totalled

DM44hn. part a£ the near 20per
cent increase stemming from
the acquisition in 1987 of the
chemicals and plastic activities

of Dynamit NobeL
Mr von Bennigsen-Foerder

hit the political headlines ear-

lier fids year when it emerged
that Veba was considering tak-

ing a stake in a French nuclear
reprocessing plant-

ROBERT GAim WASHINGTON SCEPTIC

Man who looks at

perestroika through
agloomy prism

Former premier
Suznki says
he will retire
MR Zenko Suzuki, Japan's
prime minister from 1980 to

1982, yesterday said he would
not seek re-election to the Diet
at the general election

ted early next year, Ian
reports from Tokyo.
Mr Suzuki, 78, is the third

former prime minister to
announce his retirement in the
past few weeks, the others
being Mr Kakuei Tanaka, who
has been inactive since suffer-

ing a stroke in 1985, and Mr
Takeo Fukuda.
Mr Suzuki, an extraordi-

narily passive prime minister,
even by Japanese standards,
has often served as the model
for those who wish to show
Japanese prime ministers have
no power.
He came to office by accident

when his predecessor, Mr
Masayoshi Ohira, died sud-
denly and Mr Tanaka, then the
most powerful politician in the
country, pushed him into the
prime minister’s chair.

His administration was
unmemorable except for its
ending. Tn a rare display of ini-

tiative, Mr Suzuki suddenly
resigned in the autumn of 1982
rather than hang on until he
was forced out - the more cus-

tomary Japanese pattern.

S Korea renounces

Import curb right
By WHIIam DuRforce in Geneva

SOUTH KOREA has renounced
from January 1 its right under
tiie General Agreement on Tar-
iffs and Trade to impose
restrictions on imports for bal-

ance of payments reasons.
In return it has been given

until July 1, 1997, to eliminate
its restrictions or bring them
into conformity with the Gatt
This programme was agreed

after a week ofhard bargaining
in the Galt's balance of pay-
ments committee.
The US, which with other

industrialised countries has
been pressing South Korea to
open its market, resisted the
Korean demand for a longer
transition period.
Seoul is already freeing

imports of 273 products, includ-

ing fiah, fruits, nuts and some
nils, under a liberalisation pro-
gramme due to be completed in
199L
After that it will phase out

the remaining restrictions on
274 items, including agricul-
tural imports, in two three-
year programmes.
South Korea has to notify

the programmes in advance to
the Gatt council and report

annually on their progress.
Gatt allows countries in the
early stages of development to

restrict imports to ease difficul-

ties overpayments.
According to International

Monetary Fund projections.

South Korea will generate a
trade surplus of around gSbn
this year, after surpluses of
tlLSbn In 1968 and $7.7tm in
1987.

Seoul contested the IMF’s
1989 estimate in arguing Its

case for an extended adjust-
ment period.

ft claimed to have recorded a
trade surplus of only $2,3bn
duringthe first eight months, a
rtprfinp of jafibn from the cor-

responding period of 1968.

The agreement reached in
the BOP committee does not
alter the finding by a Gatt dis-

putes panel in favour of com-
plaints by the US, Australia
and New Zealand about Seoul’s

restrictions on beef imports.

South Korea has blocked
adoption in the Gatt council of% panel report, urging it to
dismantle its beef import
regime.

Signr briefs Seoul
on Pyongyang visit
FORMER US State Department
official Gaston Sigur arrived in
Seoul to brief South Korean
leaders on a visit last week to
communist North Korea, Reu-
ter reports from Seoul.
Mr Sigur was one of the

most prominent Americans to
visit Pyongyang, and Seoul
newspapers said he had met a
number of senior North Kor-
ean officials to discuss ways to
ease tensions cm the Peninsula,
divided for more than four
decades.
Mr Sigur, Assistant Secre-

tary of State for Asian and
Pacific Affairs under former
president Ronald Reagan, told

reporters the talks were
"frank, candid and construc-
tive*. Hie rave no other details.

A Seoul government source
quoted by the Influential daily

Chosun Dbo said Mr Sigur

.
might have explored the possi-

bility of a summit meeting
between Northern leader Kim
II Song and Sooth Korean Pres-
ident Roh Tae Woo.
Mr Roh, who launched a

drive to improve ties with com-
munist countries after taking
office last year, has repeatedly
called for with Mr rim.
Foreign ministry officials

declined to comment on the
report but saidMr Sigur, now a
professor at George Washing-
ton University in the US, vis-

ited North Korea as a private
nitiapn-

Analysts said that given his
State Department backgrou
this showed the North's strong

desire to improve its dully ties

with the US.
Foreign press reports from

Peking said Mr Sigur told
reporters an Friday durinf

stopover in the Chinese capi-

tal:

"1 came away firmly con-
vinced that the paramount
goal of . the DPHK (the Demo-
cratic People’s Republic of
Korea) Is to reunify Korea, and
ft was emphasised to me that

this was to be achieved
through peaceful means."
In October 1988, the United

States announced conciliatory

gestures towards the North
intended to back Sooth Korean
moves to reduce tensions on
the Peninsula.
Washington liberalised diplo-

matic contacts in 1983 but can-
celled them again later that
year after a bomb blew apart a
Korean Air lines jet, killing all

115 aboard.
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Dole breaks ranks on petrol tax
By Lionel Barber in Washington

SENATOR Robert Dole, the
Republican minority leader,
yesterday broke ranks with the
White House and expressed
support for a petrol tax to
boost spending on public
works.
Mr Dole said a new petrol

tax, coupled with the elimina-
tion of loopholes in the tax
code and targeted cuts in enti-
tlements, could form part of a
larger deal next year between
Democrats and Republicans to
cut the budget deficit.

Mr Dole's remarks —
during a TV interview -
undercut earlier statements by
Mr Richard Darman, President
Bush’s budget director. Mr
Darman has said Mr Bush will
not propose any new taxes in

his budget to Congress next
January.
The Senate minority leader

seems to have been “freelanc-
ing" rather than speaking as
an administration surrogate.
TUs remarks reflect mounting
frustration felt by congressio-
nal leaders over the budget
stalemate caused by the divi-

sions over Mr Bush's proposed
cut in capital g^na tax (which
Mr Dole supports).

Senator George Mitchell,
Senate majority leader, said he
supported Mr Dole’s appeal “to
put everything an the table”,

including taxes and entitle-
ment, to reach a budget settle-

ment.
But he stressed that the

Democrats would not back new

taxes publicly and risk being
pilloried by President Bush.

Failure to resolve the capital

gains issue has led to delays in
approval for US aid to Pola
and Hungary, as well as auto-
matic across-the-board spend-
ing cuts under the Granun-
Rudman budget-balancing
law.
Gramm-Rudman cuts to

defence anrial progrgmrnftw

may be restored if Congress
can come to an agree-
ment on spending and reve-
nues.
The administration has fur-

ther antagonised Democrats by
seeking a delay in legislation

needed to raise the federal debt
celling, in order to buy time to
win the capital gains vote.

SHIPPING REPORT

Tanker inquiries show sharp fall
THE VOLUME of inquiries for
most categories of tanker ton-
nage fell heavily in the key
Middle East market last week,
.and rates for most categories of
ships declined significantly,
Kerin Brown, Transport Cor-
respondent, reports.

Demand for Ultra Large
Crude Carriers (ULCCs) and
Very Large Crude Carriers
(VLCCs) was said to be mini-
mal, and only four ULCCs
totalling 900,000 tonnes were

reported fixed throughout the
whole week.
The only fixture concluded

by a major ail company was a
ship of 210,000 tonnes at New
Worldscale 90 from the Gulf to
the West
A major South Korean char-

terer took a ship of 265,000
tonnes from Saudi Arabia
at around NWS 75.

EA. Gibson, the London
sMpbrokers. said rates from
the Gulf to the West for ships

In the lm barrel class fell to
around NWS 90 from their pre-
vious level of around NWS 100.
One London oil company

took advantage of the lack at
demand for ships in the 80,000-

tonae class to charter a vessel
for discharge in Australia at
NWS 125, about 20 points
below market level a week aga
dean rates showed a firmer
trend, fixtures included a ves-
sel of 55,000 tonnes for dis-
charge in Japan at NWS 165.

Malaysian
growth
to slacken
By Our Correspondent in
Kuala Lumpur

THE buoyant growth In
Malaysia’s Gross Domestic
Product is projected to ease to
a real &5 per cent next year,

from 7.6 per cent fids yearand
8.7 per coot in 1988, according
to the statement accompany-
ing last week’s prudent 1990
bndget
Dalm Zalnaddin, the

Finance Minister, acknowl-
edged in the statement that
economic expansion was fuel-

ling inflation, which rose from
2js per cent last year to 4 per
cent in 1989. It Is expected to
ease only slightly next year.
Inflation has stemmed in

part from a depreciation of the
currency to about 20 per cent
below 1988 levels.

In local currency terms, the
risible trade surplus is expec-
ted to shrink from ringgit
I2fm (JXSbn) last year to ring-
git 9bn in 1989. This is contri-
buting to a plunge in the cur-
rent account surplus from last

year’s ringgit 4.71m to ringgit
223t ttte year *mii an esti-

mated ringgit lUSm in 1990.
However, a large infusion of

private capital will help to
swing the overall external fin-

ancing position from a deficit
last year of ringgit Utan to a
surplus of ringgit i-Sfan

year.
Unemployment - which has

hovered at around 8 per cent
since 1986 - is expected to fall

only marginally next year.
The budget seeks to sustain

growth at a high level, to mod-
erate price Increases and
restrain public expenditure.
While total spending Is seen

rising next year by 11 per cent
to ringgit 33L4bn (against a 18
per cent increase between 1988
and 1989), current expenditure
Is projected to grow by only
ZJt per cent to ringgit 24Jbn
with revenues of ringgit
24.6km bringing a slight

The Finance Minister pro-
posed to cHt taxes on a range
Of imports and also agnoanced
that “development tax’*, .a
form of corporate taxation ,

would be cot to 4per cent next
year from 5 per cent and be
abolished to 1983.
• Defending a controversial
decision to order Malaysian
companies to withdraw from
the Singapore stock exchange,
the mtnhrtm- called it a “natu-
ral and logical development”.

.

For nine years until 1973,
the Malaysian and Singapore
markets' were a stogie entity.

After the separation, compa-
nies from the two countries
were, at first, routinely listed

on both exchanges. Malaysian
cosapanies still retain the legal
right to list In an overseas
market Bat no company fa

expected to dispute a govern-
ment order.

By Pater Ridden, US Editor, In Washington

LAST May to Moscow, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev suddenly
turned front Mr Jaam fate;
the US Secretary of State, to a
ffhnrt. mTwrJiairpd -nfHriiiT ytt.

‘ike
<

Soviet leader said be
had heard . there was a cell

within the (US) Security Coun-
cil staff that had been created
for the sole purpose of dfacredr

'

ftbigr- napHiJiiftFfeB and that the.

ofQcUd Was the.head of it.

Hfa target .was Mr Robert
Gates, Deputy National Secu-
rity Adviser and fonnerdeputy
director erf tiie Centred, lutefii-

gence Agency.
Mr Gorbachev fa reported to

have suggested to Mr Baker
that their two countries work
to improve relations bo as “to
put Mr Gates out of aTob”.
Mr Baker promptly defended

Mr Gates, though last week he
may have had some sympathy
with Mr Gorbachev’s interven-
tion.

Long-simmering doubts
within the Administration
abont perestroika surfaced
when Mr Baker Insisted that a
speech by Mr Gates not be

The Moscow incident - vari-
ous versions of which have
beat leaked by Mr Gates’ fans
and foes - is revealing, but
not surprising, since over the
past two years Mr Gates has
emerged as Washington’s lead-
ing sceptic about perestroika.

It is easy to see why Mr Goi>
bachev and his advisers are
suspicious of Mr Gates.
While open and approach-

able to jwrgfqp, his discussion
of the Soviet Union has a clini-

cal, almost monochrome, char-
acter, firmflfar from the Cold
War era.
He talks like the totenfaence

analyst he has been for most of
his 23 years in the CIA and the
National Security Council.
Far all bis PhD to Rusarian

and Soviet studies and promi-
nence as a Sovietologist, he
had never visited the Soviet
Union until last May.
Mr Gates is the type of

detached US intelligence offi-

cer so chiDtngly portrayed by
John Le Cared in his recent
novels, notably this year’s
“The Russia House".
Described by one associate

as a "bureaucratic climber",
Mr Gates, now aged 46, rose
rapidly both because of his
assiduity as an analyst and
because he developed the right
mentors.
These have included, to the

mid-1970s, Mr Brent Scowcroft,
then, as now, the President's
National Security Adviser, and,
in the 1980s, Mr WilHam Casey,
the CIA director.

Mr Gates stood in for Mr
Casey during Ms final illness
and was nominated to become
CIA director by President Rea-

However, his appointment
became caught up to the ban-
gate controversy to early 1987
when he was accused of a com-
bination of looking the other
way and covering up.
During two bruising confir-

mation hearings he was
described by Republican -Sena-
tor William Cohen of being “an
ambitious young man, type-A
personality, nihnhing the fad-

RobertGates Rapid rise

der at success. You basically

didn’t want to rock the boat".

Under pressure, Mr Gates with-
drew Ms name.
Mr Gates, who was deputy

director of the CIA until the
beginning of this year, has
remained a controversial fig-

ure.
A speech in mid-October 1988

infuriated the then Secretary

of State Hr George Shultz
because be thought it might be
seen as the US "writing off" Mr
Gorbachev - the same criti-

dsm made now by Mr Baker.
Mr Gates’ view of fire Soviet

Uhion has been consistent -
and unusually public. He has
stressed the internal opposi-
tion to Mr Gorbachev and his
reforms.

fo hte October 1988 address,
he said: "While Gorbachev's
bold political moves and radi-
cal rhetoric have shaiw»n the
Soviet system, he has not yet
really changed it We can hope
for such change but all of Rus-
sian and Soviet history cau-
tions us to be sceptical - and
cautious".

He concluded: “Whether Got-
bachev succeeds, fails or just
survives, a still long competi-
tion and struggle with the
Soviet Union lie before us".
The passage in his latest,

suppressed, speech which
caused such concern in the
State Department was a very
pessimistic discussion of the
Soviet Union’s ethnic and eco-
nomic problems.
The problem for Mr Baker is

not just that Mr Gates might
potentially create problems
mth Moscow by saying aloud
what many in Washington are
faying privately, but that his

S;™3 Kjkct feeper differences
within the Administration.

“ together with^Dfek Oieneythe Defence
Secretary, and Vice President
Dan Quayle - believe that cur-
rent Soviet problems are so
rations teat the US should notuecome too committed to the
success of perestroika, particu-
larity over arms control.

80116 “uch
further to talking about seizing^ opportunity with the Sort-

hfaown perspective and expert-

Iooka at the
world through a unique and

.
U hasten said

tuat when an mteffigenoe offi-cer smells Oowei^helooks
around for a coffin.-
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Price and politics complicate a simple sale
Paul Cheeseright looks at the issues behind the purchase of Paternoster Square

T HE LAST day of British

summer time saw the
final pieces of the Pater-

noster Jigsaw fell Info pforA
Park Tower Realty' of New
York and Greycoat of London
have everything' ready to
become, today, the new owners
of a prized piece of London.

Yet, for the property team at
Salomon Brothers, . the US
investment bank, it has been a
hotter summer **»»n it might
have expected..

.

Last spring it started, on
behalf of the Venezuelan
Organization Diego Cisneros,
to look for buyers of Paternos-
ter Square. It seemed an inter*
esting assignment but a bit
routine.

Here, after an, was a very
valuable piece of real estate,
ripe for redevelopment, just
next to one of the weald's most
famous buildings,. St Paul’s
Cathedral, and in the centre of
the City of London. There
should be no problem: buyers
would buzz round the- site like
bees round a honeypot
So Salomon’s started to draw

up the particulars with a view
to making them available to
the big players of the property
industry.
Even while that was in prog*

ress, talks were going an with
potential buyers - Hammer-
son of London, for one:
Yet it has all turned out to

be very ccnhpUcated. Hie first
obstacle was the price. The sec-

ond was the politics.

Salomon had to obtain a

price that would allow Cisne-
ros to extract itself from Pater-

noster with the slate wiped
dean and it had to do so his by
today; October 30; at L30 pm, I

f

: not, title to Paternoster would
stay with Mbuntleikh. foe Brit-

ish property group, the sellers

to. Cisneros, and Cisneros
would stand to lose around
£80m.
: Herein was the difficulty.
Cisneros probably .paid too
much for Paternoster in the
first place. Its exposure Is

thought to be about £240m, of
which £80ra was oaidto Motm-
tlefgh. Of foe hajjaurp, ff.1jfl.Sm

bad .to he paid over by today
and the rest is accumulated
interest.

So, while there was indeed
plenty of interest in Salomon’s
discreet auction, most groups
mad consortia were

-
put off by

theprice.
They- Included one led by

Rosehangh, Mr Godfrey Brad-
man’s company, which, had it

progressed, would have
brought in the minority land-
owners, who include London
Underground - St Paul’s
Underground station is dose to
the square.
The figures were daunting

because expenditure would not
stop at buying the site from
Cisneros.

The whole point of acquiring
Paternoster would be to rede-
velop ft. That would mean not
only winning the co-operation
of foe minority landowners -
because anything less than a

Paternoster Square land ownership

comprehensive redevelopment
of the whole square made little

sense - but it would also
mean obtaining vacant posses-
sion.

To do that involves buying
out the sub-leases of all the
occupants of the square, a task
estimated variously to cost
between £60m and £80m.
The politics comes into the

question at this point.

Paternoster Square in its

present form is the London
office complex Prince Charles
loves to hate. Its possible rede-
velopment has excited his
interest and given any possible

scheme, even before it comes
off tiie drawing board, a higher

profile than ft would otherwise
would have bad.
Whatever scheme any new

buyer might produce would be
controversial. For most con-
tendere, controversy, with its

practical concomitant of a
lengthy planning tussle ending
in the climax of a public
inquiry, was not worth paying
stake money of more than
£200m.
The bids, that Salomon

received, were often accompan-
ied by conditions that were
unacceptable to Cisneros. '

What' helped to push Park
Tower and Greycoat through
was foe fact that, they had'the
money Wn«d up with few con-

tingencies.

But they still fece costs of at

least £230m - made up of
eibrhi to dear out the Cisneros
debt to Mountleigh, plus the

buying in of sub leases -
before they can begin redevel-

opment.
With that amount of money

outstanding, it is at least worth
asking whether they can ever

hope to produce the sort of
redevelopment scheme that
will be fevoured by the Prince
Charles school of architectural

thinking.
Such a scheme would be low

rise, allowing St Paul’s Cathe-

dral a natural dominance of its

surroundings. At least, if Park
Tower and Greycoat are to
obtain a return on their
money, the new office develop-

ment will have to be intense.

Cisneros, certainly, will be
hoping Park Tower and Grey-
coat get it right. Its ability to
come out of its Paternoster
transaction with Mountleigh at

a profit depends on it. The
terms of the sale to Park
Tower and Greycoat mean that
Cisneros stQl hag about £80m
left in Paternoster.

It has a complicated partner-
ship agreement with Park
Tower and Greycoat that
means it will have a 30 per
cent share in the profits after

all the development costs have
been met There is not much
chance of such profits before
the late 1990s. For Park Tower
and Greycoat, the real work
starts tomorrow.

Dispute on submarine dumping
By John Hunt, Environment Correspondent

THE LONDON Dumping
Convention, the marine protec-
tion group, feces a dispute
about fog possibility of Brfteiw

damping decommissioned
nuclear submarines at sea. The
convention starts its annual,
consultative meeting in Lon-
don today.

'

The group, which regulates
dumping ox industrial, toxic
and: nuclear waste at sea,
already feces strong criticism

from its members for failing in
its objectives.

The 63 member countries
have observed a moratorium
on the disposal of nuclear
waste af sea. They willhe die-,

cussing whether decommis-
sioned nuclear submarines are
included in the moratorimn at

the meeting. Earlier this year,
the Ministry of Defence told
the Commons Defence Commit-
tee that it would expect to
itemmnrianinn 10 nnrlpar sub-
marines by the year 2000.

After hearing evidence, the
committee concluded that dis-

posal at sea appeared to be the
ministry’s preferred option for

the vessels.

Greenpeace, the environmen-
tal protection organisation,
believes that Britain will be
taking this line at the confer-
ence this week. “This would be
against the thrust of interna-
tional opinion which believes

that dumping should be
reduced to zero,” said Mr Dam-
ian Dummt; a Greepeace cam-
paigner.

The articles of the conven-
tion state that its objectives
are to promote the effective

control of all sources of pollu-

tion of the marine environ-
ment and tala* mea-
sures to prevent pollution of
foeeea.
A team set up to consider

the future of the body says
that the member countries
.have not wnnngh attention

to this purpose. They have not
“generated a public ™»gp of
the convention as a positive
mechanism for the preserva-
tion of environmental health.”

It says that the convention
should “take more aggressive
flctfnnfi to address marine pol-

lution issues of a global
nature.”

Consortium secures £lbn
backing for licence bid
By Hugo Dixon

INTOUCH, a consortium
hiHfttng for one ofthe UK’s per-

sonal-communications licences,

has been promised £lbn in
equity and debt financing
should its bid succeed.
The provisional ffwanrnal

package seems to Improve the
chances of Intouch, which is

led by Mr Alfred Gooding, the
Welsh electronics entrepre-
neur, receiving one of the two
or three licences.

While arranging such a
package is an essential condi-

tion for any serious candidate
for a licence,

Tntnmh has until

now lacked financial credibil-

ity.

Although its backers

mmpanieg such as Olivetti, the
large Italian computer group,

much of the drive behind the
consortium is coming from
medium-sized British compa-
nies.

Mr Gooding the finan-

cial package contained three
elements.
Consortium members would

put up £100m equity if

a licence was granted; N. M.
Rothschild and several other
merchant banks had agreed
to raise a further £250m in
equity; and Barclays Bank
had agreed to lead a banking
consortium that would be
asked to put up £650m in debt
finance.

Television

franchises

will be open
to EC bids
By Raymond Snoddy

EUROPEAN Community
companies will be able to bid
for and control Britain’s com-
mercial television franchises
in the coming auction round.
The Government, which has

decided to put 10-year com-
mercial broadcasting Hegnces
out to competitive tender and
therefore cannot JimHmiiinfa»
agalwft other EC nattnnalt, is

holding fast to its position.

The search for a way of
ensuring British control,
which would not breach the
Treaty of Some, has appar-
ently been unsuccessful.
Mr Bichaid Dunn, rfiairman

of the ITV Association and
managing director of Thames
Television, warns that all 15 at
Britain’s ITV might
in future be controlled by
eight non-UK companies.
The government view was

reiterated In a little-noticed

written parliamentary answer
this month by Mr Timothy
Renton, then Home Office Min-
ister responsible for broadcast-
ing, now Chief Whip.
Mr Renton told Mr Tony

Worthington, the Conservative
MP for Clydebank and MU*
ngavle: “to line with our
Treaty of Borne obligations,
the present, and proposed, pro-
hibition of foreign control of
UK broadcasting services does
not extend to other EC coun-
tries.”

Mr Bwitnii also dear
that the- Government intended

to rely on faffm-mai rules and
obligations, such as the
requirement to provide
regional programmes to pro-
vide an effective barrier to
non-British ownership.

If a French or TteHan com-
pany hired regional British
broadcasters and was He to
demonstrate a regional pro-
duction capacity there was
nothing in theory to prevent
such ownership.
The Home Office has also

refected the possibility of lim-

iting all shareholdings in com-
mercial broadcasters to a max-
imum of 25 par cent.

The RiwMitwnwt dnpg Intend
to raise with the European
Commission examples from
France, Spain and Belgium of
what ft sees as broadcasting
ownership rules favouring
nationals of countries.

Notice ofEarly Redemption

dSTERREICHISCHELANDERBANK

=

AKTJBiQOfUSCHAFT

(Incorpomed in dte Republic ofAustria »ah Smiled tiab&ty)

U.S. $50,000,000

HootingRate Subordinated NotesDoe 1994

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN to theNotehokfers, that in accordance

with Clause 7(b) ofthe Terms andConditions offoe Notes, the Bank

will redeem all of foe Notes at their principal amount on foe next

Interest Payment dace being 30th November, 1989, when interest on
the Notes will cease m accrue. Payment of foe principal and interest

will be made on or after the Redemption Date at the specified officeof

any of foe Paying Agents listed below against surrender of the Notes

together with all unmanned Coupons.
Payment of interestand principal onRoistered Noteswill bemade by

dollarcheque and mailed to die holder ofsuch Note.

Notes, whether in boreror registered form, andCoupons will become
void unless presented for payment within 30 yeats and 3 years

respectively alter die Relevant Date.

Paying Agents

BankersTrust Company
1 Appold Street

Broadgate

London EC2A 2HE
Banque Indosuez Belgique Banque Indosuez Luxembourg

Rue des Colonies 40 39 Allee Scheffer

B-1000 Brussels L-2520 Luxembourg

Bankers Trust Company Swiss Bank Corporation

Corporate Trust &. Agency Group Aochcnvontodc 1

Four Albany Street CH-4002 Basle

New YorkNY 10015

Accrued interest due30th November, 1989 will be paid in the normal

manner against presentation of Coupon No. 13, on or after 30th

November, 1989.

Upon foe due date of Redemption of any Bearer Note, unmacured
Cbupons relating to such Note (whether or not attached) shall

become voidand no payment shall bemade In respect thereof. Where
any Bearer Note is presented for redemption without all unmatured

Coupons relating thereto, redemption shall be made against the

provision ofsuch Indemnity as the Bank shall require.

DBankersTrust
Company,London

30th October. 1989

AgentBank

Notice to the Holders of

Warrants
to purchase Bearer Participation Certificates

of SFr20 par value each of

Inspectorate International Ltd.
issued on 3rd December, 1986

in conjunction with

U.a $75,000,000
3>S per cent Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

of

Inspectorate International Finance N.V.
NOTICE IS hEREBY GIVEN pursuant to theTerms and Conditions of the
above-mentioned Warrants (the "Warrants") that as a result of the
extraordinary distribution associated wtth the proposed merger of Adta
SA. and Inspectorate International Lid. (‘Inspectorate’) which Is to be
considered at the Extraordinary General Meeting of the shareholders of
Inspectorate tobe heldon 28th November, 1989:

(1) the Purchase Price (as defined In the Warrants) may If the merger
proposals are approved. faB to be adjusted pursuant to Con-
tfitan 4(b) of the warrants, provided that any adjustment will only be
made if the Purchase Price so adjusted Is tower than the present
Purchase Price;

(2) the Exercise Date (as defined in the Warrants) wil be 30th November,
1989; and

(3) accordingly; the Purchase Right (as defined In the warrants) may not
i exercised during the period from (and tndudEng} 15th November;

I Indudlna) the tenth trading dew (wHchte expected to be
Certificates after the

be <

1989 to (and I

13!h December, IS

Exercise Date.
Notice at the adjustment Of any) and of the new Purchase Price will be
published aa soonas practicable afterthe effective date of the'adjustment

Swiss BankCorporation, Basle
as warrant Agent 30th October; 1969

SIEMENS

At Siemens, we’re proud of

our police record.
A police record is something you don’t normalfy

shout about. Unless, that is, your record includes

the contract for the new Police National Computer.

The computer is a key operational tool

for today's police force. The bobby on

the beat needs information, 24 hours a

day, 365 days a year.

So when the Home. Office decided to

award the contract for a new system,

they knew they had to choose ah experienced

and committed supplier. Siemens fitted the bill!

Siemens, together with the Home Office and in

partnership with Software Sciences and PA

Consultancy Group, is proud to be building

what will be one of the most advanced

systems in police computing. -

With such an excellent back-up system,

our police force can look forward to

achieving its own record - in solving

crimes.

For more information, please telephone Siemens

on 0932 785691.

Innovation Technology Quality : Siemens
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Threat of recession ruled

out by business school
By Patrick Harverson, Economics Staff

THE BRITISH economy will

avoid recession next year, but
the cost of bringing down infla-

tion with high interest rates

will be a sharp fall in output
and little significant improve-
ment in the trade deficit,

according to the London Busi-

ness School.
In Us latest four-monthly

forecast for the economy, pub-
lished today, the school pre-
dicts that economic growth
will fall from ZS per cent this

year to L9 per cent in 1990,

compared with its forecast of

2.4 per cent gross domestic
product growth worldwide.
The school says the Govern-

ment's tight monetary policy

will reduce retail price infla-

tion from 7.6 per cent this year
to 5.6 per cent in 1990.

High average earnings and
rising unit labour costs will

mean that any reduction in
underlying inflation will be at

the expense of company profit

margins
Investment and stock bund-

ing are likely to bear the brunt
of the downturn in economic
activity, according to the
schooL
The growth of total fixed

investment will ease sharply,

while there will be a real fall in

stock building next year as
high interest rates force com-
panies to de-stock.

The outlook for the trade
balance is pom*, according to
the forecast. The current-ac-
count balance-ofpayments def-

icit will foil from this year’s
£i9bn to below £15bn In 1990 as
weaker domestic demand and
de-stocking hold back imports,
and exports benefit from the
lower pound and expanding
trade with Europe. The LBS

ECONOMIC FORECASTS
1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

GDP 4J3 2-5 ia 1JB 1.7

Inflation

Consumers'
4.9 7-6 5.6 5.6 4.5

Expenditure!
Total Fixed

6.5 3.7 1 JB 1.5 1-4

Jnvesfrnentt 11JJ 7.4 2S 3.4 3.5
Gen Govt Consumption 0.5 QJ9 on as 0-9

Stockbufldlngtt 1J9 3.3 -1 J6 0.0 0A
Exportat -1.0 4.5 6.7 2.3 1.9

Imports! 11.9 7JB on 2.7 2A
Sterling Index* 96.0 93.0 88.0 86JJ 86.0

PSDR (Ebn.flnan years) 14.4 14J9 17.0 17a 18b
Current Balance (Ebn)

Adult

-14.6 -19.0 -14.8 -14.9 -13.4

Unemployment (UK. m) 2.3 IJB 1.7 1.6 1.7

Pomriaa* change unless dfesrwtaa
-tees-ioa

boon, t Percentage change bi wfana. * Ebn, MBS.

Enns: Econamlo Outlook isn-mn. October 1989.

does not expect the deficit to
fall much below £15bn for two
years.
The school can see no

improvement in the exchange
rate position, with the pound
expected to fall a further S per
cent on the sterling index in
1990. That would boost the
competitiveness of exports but
add to inflation.

On unemployment, the busi-

ness school says that the num-
ber of people out of work in the
UK will fall by 100,000 a year
for the next three years before

starting an upward trend in
1992.

The school has not changed
its view that the Chancellor
will not cnt taxes in his Budget
next Much. It believes that the
recent reduction in National
Insurance contributions has
ruled out any chance of further
tax cuts next year, although it

believes electoral consider-
ations would lead to a 1 per

cent cut in the basic rate of

income tax in 1991 and again in

1992.

The LBS expects a budget
surplus of nearly £15bn this

year, rising to £T7bn in 1990

and £17.3bn in 1992. In con-
trast, the Treasury's expects
the public-sector debt repay-
ment to fall steadily over three
years.

The LBS forecast of the UK
economy assumes that interest

rates will foil to 14 per cent in
the middle of next year, and
then to 33 per cent by the end
of 1990 as the Government pre-

pares for a 1991 election.

However, the school warns
that base rates may have to go
higher if sterling comes under
heavy pressure.
Economic Outlook, Volume 14

Nio 4 October 1989. Gower Pub-
lishing, Gower House, Croft
Road, Aldershot, Hampshire,
GUU SfftL Annual subscription

£150.

Labour warns banks on student loans
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

THE LABOUR Party has told

banks that a Labour govern-
ment would immediately close
the proposed student loan
scheme. The warning came
from Mr Jack Straw, Labour’s
education spokesman, in a let-

ter to the chairmen of the Lon-
don and Scottish clearing
banks.
The Government wants to

legislate for a student loan
scheme to start in October

1990. The scheme will involve
government money being dis-

tributed through a loans
agency owned by the
institutions. The Government
and the clearing banks are fin-

alising negotiations on flabdi*

of the agency.
Mr Straw, in his letter to the

chairmen off Barclays, Lloyds,
Midland, National Westmin-
ster, Standard Chartered and
TSB, warns the banks that

their association with the
scheme "could lead to a loss of
current accounts by students
and by graduate debtors.”
The letter says that “any

incoming Labour administra-
tion would dose down any
such loans scheme at the earli-

est opportunity.” Mr Straw
argues that the proposed loan
scheme will boost public
spending in the medium term
and cut student support

Increase in

companies
going into

receivership
By David Waller

THE NUMBER of companies
going into receivership has
risMi tfiiw month. In Hie past

weeks, receivers have been
called in at two publicly
quoted companies: Talbex
Group, a contract filler cf con-
sumer aerosol products; and
Sharp & Law, a Bradford-
based shopfitter.

Sharp & Law, formerly
quoted on the Unlisted Securi-

ties Market, suffered from
high borrowings and declining
sales, both precipitated by
high interest rates. Its custom-
ers were the retailers suffering

from a shortfall in consumer
demand; its own borrowings at

one point this year amounted
to three times shareholders’
funds.
Talbex found itself In finan-

cial difficulties after increas-

ing its investment at its Scun-
thorpe plant in order to
manufacture a product free of
chiorofluorocarbons. That
coincided with overcapacity in
the aerosol market

Hinari, a privately owned
consumer electronics company
based in Scotland, called in
administrators in the first

week of the month with debts
estimated at £30ul Its former
managing director, Mr Brian
Palmer, blamed the high street

spending squeeze.
On October 18, receivers

were called in at Finlays, the
tobacconists’ and newsagents*
chain run by the Ugandan
Asian entrepreneur Mr Anm-
hhal PateL The company was
bought from Hanson for £20m
in two stages in 1986-87; sales

fell from £88Jtm to £49m in
the year to April 1989.

There have been numerous
examples of receivers being
called in at smaller companies.
This month’s crop indudes the
West *n Welsh Group, a Car-
diff-based double-glazing com-
pany with 84 employees and
Cavalier Homes, a residential
property developer.
The demise of Talbex and

Sharp A Law follows other
recent notable failures. Receiv-

ers were appointed at Kentish
Properties, a victim of the
faiWtff in demand for homes in
London’s. Docklands, in
August, and' Eatnogbs, a pri-

vately owned Leicestershire
shoe maker.

Westland’s future in MoD hands
Paul Betts on efforts to lift two vital projects off the ground

* * '** ^ .'f A.' f*
'* * ^ Y. \ I k ^Vff /' 4 '.VT HE PROTOTYPE of the

Royal Navy’s Merlin
anti-submarine helicop-

ter successfully completed its
maiden flight last week, but
foiled to lift the clouds over the
future of Westland, the UK
helicopter manufacturer.
The Merlin is the naval ver-

sion of the EH101, the £lhn
Anglo-ltalian heficopter pro-
gramme involving Westland
and Agusta, which, in the
words ofMr Alan Jones, Wed-
land's new chief executive, is
"crucial" to the longer-term
future of the UK group’s heli-

copter operations.
The EH101' programme,

involving development and
eventual production of a naval
helicopter for anti-submarine
and rescue operations, a mili-
tary utility helicopter capable
of transporting 30 soldiers, and
a third version for civil use,
will absorb as munh as SO per
cent of Westland’s helicopter
capacity at Yeovil in Somerset
in the next decade Mr Jones,
the former Tnanagmg director
of Plessey’s UK defence busi-
nesses who joined Westland
last Spring; concedes: "If the
EH101 programme were to cot

would make life very

TJie MurHn TioUwmtar? airhnrnfl, hut pn^ranmiB’n ftatOTB Cfopdy -

by far the biggest piece of the (qjportunity ft would gum the been renewing otter

f of returning to the

. Since taking over at West-
land, Mr Jones has sought to
move the group away from
essentially military pro-
grammes to Increasing depen-
dence on civil aircraft pro-
grammes. At the nanift time, be
has pursued the group’s recov-
ery strategy of broadening the
base of its operations in the
aerospace and technology com-
ponents sectors.Thatas also
involved f&rther restructuring,
with the derision earlier tw«
month to halt a number of
unprofitable product lines and
cut 420 jobs at the company’s
technologies division.

Helicopter operations remain

group’s business and account
for as much as half of West-
land’s total workforce of about
9,00 people. Its future now
hinges on two long-awaited
Mtnmlry of Defence neffotlfmg

The first and most immedi-
ate involves the naval variant
of the EHLDL Westland, which
now claims to have resolved all
outstanding technical- difficul-

ties on the EH101, iTn»hiHiwC
vibration, performance, shuffle
and pitch-up. is anxious to
secure a production order for
the Royal Navy version, of the
heihxnrter by. the end of this
year. The Royal Navy has Indi-

cated a requirement for 50
EHlQl Merlins. Even if ft1?
company does not secure at
this stage a production order
for all 50, it would welcome a
smaller initial order to get pro-
duction of the navy helicopter
off the ground.
Westland believes the Royal

Navy order would also unlock
the door for sales of the civil

and utility transport versions
of the aircraft. Indeed, the sig-

nificance of the EHlQl pro-
gramme for Westland is the

civil helicopter market.
“From the beginning, the

EHI01 has been derolprod as a
civil and mfiftary heacopter,*
explained Mr Jones. *Tt lifts SQM

people. There is not at the
nymiont a modem competitor
with that capability and it

would fin a slot which' is now*
open on the world market.” .

The second MoD decision
Westland is anxiouslyawaiting
is the GovunraiehFs, choice for

the armed forces’ future~land
battle support and attack heli-

copter requirements. Mr
George Younger, the former

:

defence secretary* announced
two years ago tike Govern-
ment’s intention of ordering 25
EHlQl support helicopters as
well as 16 Mark 9 light battle-

field Lynx hefleopters.
~

Westland i&now biaT'
lynx helicopters, but'

waiting for a firm dqririon to
go ahead with production of
the EH301 support
for toe Royal Afr Force,
over, since Mr Younger’s
departure: from the Defence
Ministry, the Government has

including the Boring
and the Sikorsky Black Hawk.

- Beth aircraft are manufactured
by Westland under licence

United Terimoto-
gfa*

. group which owns a„ 7.7

per
-

cent stake in the Yeovil-

tweed company. At present, it

.seems.: a firm decision on the

land support helicopters is

. unlikely before late next year;

Uncertainty also continues
to surround the-MaD's choice

for a light anti-tank

hefiedpter. Westland, however,

has now positioned itself to

ensure the company obtains a
forge share of the work on the

new attack helicopter with co-
- operation agreements in the
different programmes being
studied by the MblL
Those iwnhiiift a stake in the

Joint European/ pelicopters
consortium with Agusta of
Italy, Fokker

. of the Nether-
lands, and Gass' of Spain to
develop anadvancedverrioa of
the Agosta A-J29 and an agree-
ment with MecPonnen Doug-
las to work an advanced
version of the Apache.

Treasury is urged to
By Peter Montagnon

THE COMMONS Trade and Industry
Committee has asked the Treasury to clar-

ify its policy towards the Export Credits
Guarantee Department after reports that

the Treasury favours an end to long-term
government support for British exports.

The committee’s letter to the Treasury
followed evidence to the committee last

Wednesday in which Lord Trefgarne,
Trade Minister, said one government
department was arguing for closure of

ECGD’s project division, which provides

kmgterm export guarantees, and an end
to government provision of interest rate

subsidies bn export credits to developing
countries.

Lord Trrigame was widely understood
to bo referring to the Treasury, whoso
attitude has recently been causing Mann
among leading British exporters-

Mr Kenneth Warren, committee chair-

man, said a reply was expected to seven to

10 days, ft would copstitute part- df. the

erideubo the committee is orifocting dur-

ing its present inquiry into reform of the
ECGP, . ... -

Be added tfcutfti the Hahtof Lord Tref-

game’s statementbnWednesday that the

{krifBumnt would announce its derision

on fundamental gCGD reform before the

end of next month, the committee has
decided to stop seeking

^
further oral evi-

dence for

4
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UK NEWS - POLITICS AFTER LAWSON

Labour attack focuses on Heseltine discounts leadership challenge
‘contemptuous’ Thatcher By Our Political Correspondent

By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

MR John Smith, the shadow
Chancellor, last night said Mrs
Thatcher Intended to ignore
the wishes of her ministers by
continuing to rule out early
membership of the exchange
rate mechanism -of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.
Mr Smith’s remarks, which

followed Mrs Thatcher’s
appearance on television, sig-

nalled the beginning of a
renewed offensive by Labour
on the Prime Minister and on
the Government's economic
competence.
Labour's frontbench Trea-

sury team was last night pre-

paring its latest attack on the
Government, which will take
place in the Commons tomor-
row with a debate on the econ-
omy.

It is expected that the thrust
of Labour’s attack will be
aimed at Mrs Thatcher, in spite

of the presence of Mr John
Major, the new Chancellor,
who will be challenged to state

unequivocally his own view on
the timing and benefits of
entry into the EKM.

Labour intends to portray
the change in chancellorship
as largely inconsequential, on
the basis that, whatever Mr
Major says about economic pol-

icy in general and the EMS in
particular, Mrs Thatcher
remains firmly in charge of an
unchanged economic strategy.

Mrs Thatcher’s repeated
assertions of “business as
usual” will be used to show
that the Government plans no
nhungBn in style or policy and
that, therefore, the nation’s
economic difficulties will
increase.

Mr Smith said last wight that

both the tone and content of
Mrs Thatcher's television inter-
view had demonstrated that
she was totally against joining
the EKM for the foreseeable
fUtme.
Mr Smith said: “She implied

that unless every other coun-
try adopted Thatcherite poli-
cies, she could not join. Every-
one in Europe, as elsewhere,
knows once again that Mrs
Thatcher has no intention to
be hound by agreements

at Madrid or elsewhere." Mr
Smith also referred to the
weekend remarks of Sir Geoff-
rey Howe, the deputy Prime
Minister, who called for Britain
to remain committed to early
membership and whose
remarks have been Interpreted
by some as a warning to the
Prime Minister.
Mr Smith said Mrs Thatcher

had given, a "contemptuous”
answer to her Deputy Prime
Minister who had insisted that
the spirit and the letter of the
Madrid agreement on the EMS
had to be honoured.
He added; "The interview

confirmed all government
policies are to be exclusively
controlled from 10 Downing
Street, whatever other minis-
ters say, do or think.”
Mr Neil Kfrmock, the Labour

leader, who will attend tomor-
row’s debate in the Commons
hut who will leave the attack
to his treasury team, said in
his South- Wales constituency
at the weekend that the Gov-
ernment was beset by “resigna-
tion, confusion and chaos."

MR Michael Heseltine, the
former Defence Secretary who'
is regarded as a leading con-
tender ultimately to take on
the leadership of the Conserva-
tive Party, said yesterday he
would not stand against Mrs
Margaret Thatcher "under any
circumstances I can foresee.”

He he had made abso-
lutely dear that he was "hot in
the business of challenging
Mrs Thatcher,” and he wished
to continue to serve the Tory
Party.
Mr Heseltine, who was care-

ful not to criticise Mrs
Thatcher openly over the resig-

nation of Mr Nigel Lawson as
Chancellor, welcomed the.
weekend remarks of Sir Geoff-

rey Howe, the Deputy Prime
Minister, who empharised the
importance of Britain’s meet-
ing its commitment to early
entry into the exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System.
He said he was pleased Sir

Geoffrey bad re-emphasised
Britain’s determination to join
and added: "We must stick to
what we have said and to the

HeseUfoe: Government's popularity at nadir

Madrid summit declaration
made with. Nigel Lawson and
the Prime MTwfafar fp consulta-
tion with European partners.”

:

The City, demands clarifica-

tion of the policy and, he
added, "in the present circum-
stances, uncertainty Is its own
enemy." Britain should com-
mence negotiations as soon as

^^FfiLturday, Mr Heseltine
told a meeting atthe Commons
that Britain had to choose
between taking a ML part in
Europe or remaining on Its

periphery.
He said Britain couldseek a

European enrichment compati-

ble with its instinct and inter-

est He added: i*?The alternative

& to choose tiie tonchlines —
dose to the game, tint hardly a
key player. That is the wrong
option."
Speaking an BBC. television

yesterday, Mr Heseltine said he
believed the Government’s
popularity had reached its

nadir and forecast that Mrs
Thatcher would win her fourth

general election.

• He 'emphasised that Britain
pooled to lwake dear Its inten-

don to join fnBy the EMS in

order to demonstrate its'tam-
mitmerit .'.to the European
adventure." Its attitude to the

issue, he added, formed part of

the reaffirmation of Britain's
European credentials, although
the Government would, con-
tinue to fight for British inter-

and monetary development of

Europe.” - • - _
•*

.

- Although therewm no forwrt

criticism of Mrs Thatches
apparent misgiving* about

closer integration jnthto

Europe, he repeatedly put

emphasis on his own
coavicUoa that Britatasconviction -~77T-.-

future lay not only within

Europe but as a European

Mr Heseltine added:
"Britain’s self-interest is to be
enhanced in the context of a
wider European grouping and
we should use our influence to

achieve it 1 want to protect the

interests of the City of London
by iwfitiftTicing the economic

He claimed that Mrs
Thatcher could play a signifi-

cant role in influencing the

destiny of the European power

group which was now emerg-

ing.

Mr Heseltine said that while

he was minister he had
attempted to convince her of

that rote, although he was not

convinced he had entirely con-

vinced her.

Britain, he argued, had to be

at the leading edge of what
was happening in financial,

economic monetary terms

within Europe. History would
. treat harshly anyone who was
responsible for seeing Britain

“miss the bus.”

Polls show new low for PM
No breathing space for hard-pressed team

By Our Political Correspondent

Philip Stephens looks at the task ahead of Mrs Thatcher’s newly reshuffled Cabinet

MRS THATCHER’S personal
standing and the popularity of
the Government were already
reaching new lows before the
resignation last week of Mr
Nigel Lawson, according to a
batch of opinion polls pub-
lished over tiie weekend.
One poll in The Sunday Cor-

respondent, carried out more
than a week ago, placed
Labour 15 per cent ahead of
the Conservatives on 50 per
cent, although the size of
Labour’s lead fell to only 6 per
cent in a survey conducted for

The Sunday Times after Mr
Lawson’s departure

Ministers axe resigned to the
latest upheavals mfiMTtfng fur-

ther damage on the Govern-
ment's popularity.

Some expressed the hope
yesterday that the worst would
soon be over, even though
they believed a foil recovery
might take at least 12
months.
One of the Sew polls sinceMr

Lawson’s departure was con-
ducted over the weekend
among Conservative MPs by

Mori for the BBC. R involved
125 MPs, of whom 98 said the
resignation had done the Gov-
ernment’s wtanrihig some dam-
age.

Just over half the MPs con-
tacted rejected the suggestion
that Mrs Thatcher should
change her style, and 88 per
cent said she should not
resign. Even so, 39 per cent
believed she should now mod-
erate her approach.

Several backbench MPs mM
she should try to tone down
her authoritarian image.
A BBC Mori poll among vot-

ers suggested that Mrs
Thatcher had now become an
electoral liability. Although
Labour is given 46 per cent,

against 39 per cent for the
Tories, support for the Govern-
ment would rise to 47 per cent
under another prime minister.

Labour would fall to 40 per
cent
According to an NOP poll

published in The Mail on Sun-
day, a little more than half of
the electorate now believes
Mrs Thatcher should resign.

The same poll puts Labour on
47 per cent, with the Tories on
41 per cent
A Mori poll for The Sunday

Thnes gives Labour 48 per cent
support against 38 per cent for

the Government, and it also
suggests that 55 per cent of
voters thought Mr Lawson
made the correct decision in
resigning. The verdict on his
years at Number 11 Downing
Street Is mixed, with 35 per
cent satisfied with his perfor-

mance and 44 per cent dissatis-

fied.

According to a Gallup poll in
The Sunday Telegraph, Mr
Lawson’s departure has dealt a
serious blow to public confi-

dence in the Prime Minister.

Although interest in the
position of the smaller parties
has been overwhelmed by the
events of the last few days, the
polls continue to confirm that
the political stage remains
polarised between the two
main parties.

The highest share of the vote
far the Liberal Democrats is
put at 6 per cent by NOP,

M RS Margaret
Thatcher and her
new team of minis-

ters will hardly have time to
pause for breath after the hec-
tic events of the last few days.
While Mr John Major, the

new Chancellor, prepares to
put his stamp on economic pol-

icy in two Commons debates
this week - and then to
deliver the Autumn Statement
and supervise the sale of the
water industry - his col-
leagues at the Foreign Office
and the Home Office have simi-
larly pressing tasks.

In just over three weeks’
time the Queen’s Speech will
foreshadow another busy legis-

lative programme, with mea-
sures ranging from reform of
the National Health Service to
lfoeraflsation of the legal pro-
fession.

Apart from dealing with the
everyday business of foreign
policy, Mr Douglas Hurd, the
Foreign Secretary, will face
immediate pressure to disclose
his attitude towards forcible
repatriation of the Vietnamese
refugees in HongKong.
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THE Labour Party will today publish a detailed
criticism of the 10 water companies* financial
prospects, writes Andrew Hill, it will come
amid speculation that the proceeds of next
month’s water .privatisation wffl. be depressed
by market uncertainty and political tnxmoiL

The 45-page "alternative prospectus” has
been produced by Mr Paul Herrington, a lec-

turer in economics at Leicester University. In
partfcater ft Is likely to highlight the economic;
ttgqlafany.jttri legal ilrim of investing in the

Mr Major was an the verge
of announcing such a move
before he left the Foreign
Office, and in the Commons
last week Mrs Thatcher antici-

pated the likely political back-
lash by amphaaiKtog thsrt it

was accepted international
practice to send back “Illegal

immigrants.* That, however,
will not spare Mr Hurd the
opprobrium of some of
Britain's partners
- above an that of tire US - if

he confirms the decision
within the next few weeks.
Mr Hurd has Indicated that

he win not be prepared to act
as Mis Thatcher’s cipher at the
Foreign Office, bnt the view
among Whitehall officials yes-
terday was that he had little

practical alternative bnt to
accept forcible repatriation.

Along with Mr David Wad-

dington. his successor at the
Home Office; Mr Hard will
then have to formulate a policy

to restore the confidence of
Hong Kong’s Indigenous popu-
lation in the wake of last
June’s events in Peking.
That will involve new, taut

potentially divisive, guarantees
of eventual residence in
Britain in order to persuade
key groups to remain hi the
colony until the hand-over to
China in 1997. For Mr Wad-
dington, the most difficult task
will be to finalise1 the Govern-
ment’s plans to deregulate the
broadcasting Industry.
Much of the work has been

completed by Mr Hurd, hot the
new Home Secretary faces an
expensive, high-profile cam-
paign by the commercial star

tions to abandon plans to auc-
tion regional -franchises to the

highest bidder.
The Government hopes that

the legislative programme for

the next session of Parliament
will give it a breather from
some of. the political contro-

versy that has dogged the pres-
ent session. There is, for exam-,
pie, nothing comparable to: the
legislation to privatise the
water and electricity -Indus-

-

frtew-

The bill to reform the .NHS,
however, „ will provide .-the

newly confident Labour Party
with plenty of ammunition
with which to attack the' Gov-,
ermnent.
Mrs Thatcher acknowledged

the risks with her appointment
last week of Mrs VirgimaBot-.
tomly.- known for her concil-

iatory style as Undersecretary
of State at Department df Envi-
ronment - as Mr Kenneth

Clarke’S deputy at the Health
- Department.

The Government's plans for

liberalisation: of the legal pro-

fession are not likely to gener-

ate a campaign of apposition in
the country, but it can expect
considerable-resistance from
'Imrristers and judges in the
Lozti&r
Even the planned bills on

environmentand food safety -
potentially extremely popular

; measures - will lace attacks

from'the opposition parties and
from pressure groups on the
ground that they are not suffi-

ciently radical.
‘

- Meanwhile, the proposed bill

bn .embryonic: research will
ensure a controversial and
lengthy debate on-whether the
time Emit for abortions should
be . brought down from' the
.present .24 weeks...

hi theory, that debate should
bei. conducted on cross-party
fines, bat; as one minister said
comthe weekend: Th the pres-

ent climate, anything that goes
. wrong - even the weather - is

fikely to be blamed on the Gov-
emnentfV

The Thatcher interview
r’:V r‘.'n m'*

In the second port of Ms
London Weekend Television
interview with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher yesterday, Brian Wal-
den focused on international
economic issues. Edited excerpts

of their exchangesfollow.
Walden: The essential question
that the markets will want to
hear, do you really want tojoin
the European exchange rate
mechanism of the European
Monetary System?
Thatcher: We shall join the
BMS on the conditions we i«kt

down In Madrid. There was
nothing fodged about them,
they were quite dear.
The various countries in that

particular exchange rate play
by different rules. That is non-
sense. When you join any sys-
tem, you must all play by the
same rules. At the moment,
some have a foreign exchange
control, some don't; some have
freer movement of capital,

some don’t Some have artifi-

cial constraints on what their

pension funds and insurance '

funds can invest in which pre-

vent overseas investment or
investment in other currencies.

Some don't Some have a great
deal of subsidy to their indus-
try so that competition is

unfair. Some don't
You just simply can't have a

system with a currency like
sterling, which is a big cur-
rency, which is a more open
currency, which has London as
the i&ost open market, freest

market In the world, playing
under that higgledy-piggledy
set of rates.
We're way ahead of most

other countries in our liberty,

in our freedom. In our open-
ness. They have to catch up
with us. I hope they will and so
we said quite clearly we shall
join the exchange rate system
when there are no foreign
exchange controls, when
there’s freedom of movement
of capital, when their flnawHa'i

services like their insurance
and pension funds are run. as
openly and as freely as cure
are and when we have fair
competition the subsidies
have gone.
Now, all of that should hap-

pen during . . . what is called
the Defers first stage, the first
stage coming towards mone-
tary union. 1 hope it will, but
other countries have to catch
up a long way before It hap-
pens.
How longit will taka is up-ttt

"

them. France says that she will
get rid of her foreign exchange
controls, X think % Jtdy next
year. Fm not sure about paiy
or Spain. I think they might
want longer. L • .

Walden: They’ve got until 1992,
Spain and Ireland have . . , . .

Thatcher Yes, and' then 1
-ym-

will see whether . .

.

a strong pound
“I like

Walden: . . . and Greece and
Portugal until 1994
Thatcher: Yes, well, Portugal's

a much smaller curren-
cy .. . and then we’ll see
whether the exchange rate can
hold under those circum-
stances. I hope it does but they
have to catch up with us. -

Walden: Shall 1 ten you what I

suspect might be the trouble
with, that answer? It’s very
dear, it’s very logical and
you’ve always add it But espe-
cially now Lawson’s gone,
there’s a slight smell of hostil-

ity to the ERM about it If yon
could show some enthusiasm
for wanting to get in, you
wight flhwir the wmrteriM up.
Are you enthusiastic to get in?
Thatcher: I have just indicated
I hope that the other countries
will catch us up in free liberal-

ised markets, free movement of
capital which is in the Treaty
of Rome and we’re one of the
first countries to have
it . . . When they do in all

those particulars and we have
free movement, when we have
genuine competition, when
they get rid of some of their

hidden restraints and when
they’re prepared to abide by
the rales as we do.

Walden: Wen, whichway is It

in your mind, Prime^Minister,
that yon are, thinking. "I’m
dying to get into ‘this because
it will be very good for the
pound and it will be very good
for Britain, I do wish these
foolish foreigners would harry
up and get into - a situation
where I can join" or are you
privately thinking I don t

reckon these chaps will ever in

;tbe' near future get nitfcjnd to

doing any of three things, so
Tm quite all right, we shall

never have to join the EBK
which 2 don’t wait tojoin any*
way* Whlchis it?

.

" ‘

Thatcher:! hope they .wffl and
X hope it not only ,for the ERM
so that we can join, but I hope
it’! on.' .;

{federal economic
grounds. We believe in an open
.W -• M y >V

'
1 >

economy, we believe in. free
and fitir trade,; we believe in

fair competition but they have
some artificial and cultural
barriers which are going to he
very difficult to get down.
They talk about being Euro-
pean and conamnikure; we
practise it We’re much more
open than they are and they
really have to start to do
things as well as say them. It’s

no earthly, good, talking; about
things unless they’re prepared
to free up-
But they must expect to play

fairly. We wanted, we joined
the European Community far

the Common Market It’s one
of the things we haven’t bad.
They’ve had their barriers up
and they still, many of them,
have their barriers up; there
are still some of them which
no matter hew in theory yon
free up contracts wiH always
buy German or always wQl buy
French whereas wafook-at
value for money. But I really
can’t have Britain worsted by
other people havinga different
set of rates from urn ones we
have.
We play fair and we wiU, and

the more liberal economics
they have, using it with a
small T, the better it will
please me and I shall be
delighted when they have it
Walden: X still detect a certain
underlying suspicion of these
people, a certain hostility to

'

what they're up to, a certain
feeling that "yes, they’ve got a
lot to change and they must
mend their ways In many
ways" and yon won’t go in
imtii they do, will yon?
Thatcher Became it would not
be felr to Britain.
She gave as an example de-

ferences over agricultural pol-
icy.

Walden: What It means in
practice is that we shan’t be
going into the ERM for Quite
some time, doesn’t it?
Thatcher: That depends on
them. That deports on the gap
between what they say ana
what they do.
Walden: X think, don’t yon.
Prime Minister, that the mar-
kets are bound to interpret this
to mean that you have no espe-
cial enthusiasm for getting
into the ERM as it is and
you’re rather doubtful bow
long it's going to take them to
getm a poattkm where you can
get in?
ThHtchec No, Brian.

'

Walden: You don't fttefr the -

markets will think that? -

Thatcher: No, and J : think
you're trying to persuade than
artificially toto a way^which Is
pot Justified from whatI have
just said and that la cate of the
problems we deal with. Let the
markets make their own Judg

; frdr and unde*1 the game rales
and under liberal economics to
do so, and that, Brian, Is what

..the Common Market is all

about
'

Afterfurther exchanges along
these fines, Walden asked about
Greece and Portugal, which
have until July 1994 to abolish
their exchange controls.

Mrs Thatcher said it iocs rea-
sonable for them to have transi-
tion periods because they were
MsmaUer currencies. ” Walden
turned to the value of the
pound.
Walden: Nigel [Lawson] persis-
tently interfered with interest
rates inorder to keep sterling
within certain bounds, in order
to support it when it fell and
sometimes to depress it when
it rose. Is that policy going to
be pursued?
Thatcher: I like a strong
pound, there are only two
ways, one is the interest rate,
the . other is intervention, and
the other is, 1 think, the gen-

.
eral demeanour and politics
and stability of the Govern-
ment. We’ve bad a strong econ-
omy, we continue to have a
strong economy, we have a
strong government and we
have a good majority, and I
hope theyTI make their jude-
meot of Britain’s strong econ-
omy, and also may 1 say its
strong leadership, and of a
vwy-good team leading and a

P*py» mid that has an
effect, that has an effect,
there 8 nothing mechanical
about exchange rates.
Walden: I think the impact of
the whole interview will makemany petite feel that nothing
that has happened has in anyway shaken or chastened tou
SSL0* that will worrysome of them. They will aav

ahSSiiSSS® “S?*
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UK NEWS

A skirmish before Strasbourg
David Buchan and Jimmy Burns on the European Social Charter

T he politicat skix-
nushiug pver the pro-
posed European Social

Charter of workers' rights
comes to a head today when
labour ministers of theTwelve
meet in Brussels to decide in
what form the Charter whwnM
be put to European Commu-
nity leaders at their December
summit in Strasbourg.
The meeting

, takes place
against the backround of
renewed indications of the dif-
ferences that plague theBrlt-
ish Government's relations
with the zest of the EC oh. the
issue OF employment right*

Britain's Secretary of State
for Employment, Mr Norman
Fowler, at the weekend
repeated his Government'serlt-
icism of- the Charter, in a move
that earned an angry response
yesterday from the opposition
Labour Party.
Mr Fowler told local party

supporters In the
.
Midlands

that while the EC Govern-
ments were committed to the
development and creation of
fobs, the Charter “would take
us in the opposite direction”,
reducing the flow of new jobs
and “destroying many of the
fobs we already have,”
Mr Fowler has also written

personally to UK newspaper
editors with an enclosed Tact
Sheet* on the UK position,
entited “People and Progress”.
He warns that the Charter
could “inhibit flexibility and
harm the competitiveness of
individual countries and the
Community as a whole.”
For Mr Michael Meagher, the

Labour Party's Employment
spokesman, this is shorthand
for “wanting to see the EC run
as an economic club, which
makes no provision for the
rights of working people.” .

“Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Fowler will not be happy until
the whole Charter is tom up
and private capital alone is the
regulator of the Community, ”

Mr Meacher said.

Mitterand

Despite the UK Govern-
ment's continued strong oppo-
sWnn .to it, the charter’s basic
outline seems set for approval
by a large majority of minis-
ters today, and then for adop-
tion as a "solemn declaration*
by an equal majority of EC

it heads is Decern-

The latest changes made to
the draft by a group ofECgov-
ernment chaired by
France, which is determined to
get the charter adopted during
its current six-month presi-
dency of the EC Council of
Ministers, teem to have been
made with the Thatcher gov-
ernment’s concerns only mar-
ginally in mind These changes
narrow the scope of the char-
ter, aiming it at these in work
or of working age rather than

Islatfon should he “first

the member states and, within
its competence, with the Com-
munity.” FOr obvious reasons,
thfg language, in thy charter's
preamble, pleases theUK Gov-
ernment, and fligpiawseg the
Commission.
But, as it will be presented

by Mr Jean-Pierre Soisson, the
French Labour Minister to ULs
EC colleagues today, the char

Fowler

ter would oblige host states to
give workers from other EC
states, even working on tempo-
rary sub-contracts, the same
social security, tax and pay
benefits, as their own workers.
This has drawn a specific

objection from Portugal, which
fears that such provisions will

blunt the competitive edge that
its low-wage workers' might
otherwise have in pi^Wng up
newly-liberalised public pro-
curement contracts around toe
Community post-1992.

Out of Iberian solidarity,
Spain has allied itself with th**

Portuguese objection, which
the Brussels Commission had
earlier tried to meet with a let-

out clause for “temporary”
workers whom host states
would not need to put on a
legal par with their own work-
ers.

The UK government, and
Unice, the European employers
federation, will point to the
feet that Portugal has put a
“reserve” on toe draft charter's
articles dealing with equal
treatment in sub-contracting
anil opening up of public con-
tracting, as evidence that %
charter runs counter to the
economic self-interest of the
Community’s lower-wage,
southern countries.
But, politically, it is a bit

BA alters pay rates

in run-up to 1992
By Jimmy Burns, Labour Staff

BRITISH Airways has created
for toe first tone separate basic,

pay rates for Its staff in Lon-
don and the Smzth-East in a
move trade nutans fear could
quicken toe end of national
pay bargeimngwitoihtoecom-
pany.
BA has tutyl union officials

representing 48.000 ataftthat.’

toe outer London weighting
paid by the company as a sepa-
rate allowance will he extended
to Gatwick and consolidated
into basic pay from January 1
1990.

The payment which could
lead to substantially lower
wages for about one-third of
BA’s staff who work elsewhere
in the UK is being planned as
part of an ambitions two-year
pay package which the com-,
pany hopes will insure the nec-
essary “stability” in toe run-up
to 1993.

Under the deal. BA employ-
ees, including pilots, cabin-
crews, administrative and
ground and engineering staff,

are being offered a 9 per cent
increase on basic pay in the
first year, and a further
increase of next year’s infla-

tion rate plus one per cent
from January 1 199L

Thepay package wfli involve

the extention for a further two
years of a profit-sharing
scheme which over the last

year has led to further
increases of 7 per cent for BA
staff on profits in the year to
Mhrch 31 of £268m.

Sir Colin Marshall, BA’s
chief Execottyel has,told staff

“The ahfiity which a two-year

pay (teal settlement brings is

an essential ingredient for the
effective management of the
business in. thin challenging
environment"
However Mr George Hyde,

the TGWU transport union's
TMittanal secretary for the civil

aviation said yesterday that

while the deal would be attrac-

tive to many South-East BA
employees, it risked the future

for their colleagues in other
regions.
The company’s proposals

rfmiiar to those being planned
by British Steel could prove a
significant test of whether a
drive by UK employers to

break away from centralised
collective bargaining is run-

ning out of steam. This year

British Rail significantly
amended its plans to mid cen-

tralised national bargaining.
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Survey says

push for cut

In hours
is slowing
By John Gapper,
Labour Editor

THE PUSH towards shorter
working hours across mdnKtry
has slowed considerably over
.toe pate two years, aiutjHa-
tively few companies have har-
monised the working hours of

manual and clerical employees,
a. survey has found.
The study,-by Incomes Data

Services, found improvements
in holiday entitlements in
about a quarter of companies
since 1987, but relatively few
examples of companies con-
tinning the trend in the early

1960s towards shorter working
hours..

'

Published as strikes for a
reduction in toe working week
in the engineering Industry
start today, toe survey found
some *«>mpitts of companies
increasing working hours of
clerical staff to match those of
manuals. -

It provides further evidence
to suggest that reduction In
working hours has been a less

important issue for both
Anions and management in
Britain than in other European
countries, which the engineer-
ing nntanft have used as com-
parators.
The survey of 450 agree-

ments, across industries and
within individual companies,
found only 17 examples ofcuts
in boms.
There were 108 examples of

agreements giving improved
leave or holiday entitlements.
There were also few exam-

ples iwpnltaMnim hflTmnrria-

tng the basic working week far
manna? and non-manhaI work-
ers, although an earlier survey
of managers in the engineering
industxy found that 63 per cent
were in favour of harmonisa-
tion- ...
Examples of agreements

reducing the working week by
. half an hour fncjiylwi the sur-
gical dressing industry.
The two organisations found

to have reduced hours by more
than an hour a week were.Ren-
ault Trucks, which cut manual
hours from 40 to 38 in June la&t

year, and St Austell Brewery,
which cut manual hours from
40 to 38% last November.
Of the 108 agreements

improving time off work, 28
were industry-wide deals.

Many of them gave an addi-

tional. day in, holiday entitle-

ment, although two gave
improvements in service-re-

lated leave. Among toe 55 com-
panies in the chemical sector,

13 improved entitlements,
while only 5 In the engineering

industry did so.

•The long-term unemployed
should be given “training
vouchers” to exchange for

occupational traineeships, a
report -published today recom-
mends. Full Employment UK,
the employment research
group, warns, that, when the

Training and Enterprise' Coun-
cils (TECs) become' responsible

for providing training pro-
grammes from next April, the

long-term jobless could easily

Lose out.

- late for 'a small country like
Portugal to be nuking its first

formal objection now. with
-much effect. Spain’s Socialist

Government has in toe past
.been considered unlikely to
carry Iberian solidarity very
for in -standing by Portugal's

ruling 'centre-right Social Dem-
ocratic party on this point. In
addition, Lisbon would have to
-cbssSdar whether it wants to

be seen as acting in tandem
with Britain.

Mr Meacher said yesterday
that 'toe Labour Party’s reser-

vations about the Charter were
that in' its current item “it is.

too.gaaeral and vague toiling
bad governments and baa
employers to beeL”
Such a sentiment fe shared

by some EC countries which
feel the draft charter is too fee-

ble, although none will vote
against it for that reason. West
Germany Is pushing for the
charter to contain an
listing points for Community

.
legislation. The motive of the
Bonn Government, whose cen-
tre-right leader. Chancellor
Hpjmiifr Vnhl

t is at ODB With
the French socialist. President
Mitterrand, in wanting the
social charter passed, appears
to be distrust the Cominis-
sion’s ability to act swiftly or
toughly enough.
Meanwhile, German trade

unions, powerfully represented
ftraMp toe European Confedera-
tion of Trade Unions (Etuc),
•have been pushing for-protee-
tinn against “social dumping”,
the lowering of standards or
wages in response to competi-
tion with poorer countries.

They arcnot alone. Britain’s

Labour Party, for one, pledged
yesterday to keep up toe pres-
sure this autumn both from
Westminister *nd **»ra«gfi the

Socialist Group in toe Euro-
pean Parliament to “beef up
toe Charter and give it more
teeth.” flopra tough bargaining
within the EC seems likely in
the weeks ahead.

Union says strikes

in engineering will

win total support
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

ENGINEERING UNIONS last

night predicted fall support
among members who are due
to stage indefinite strikes from
this morning in support of a
national campaign for a
shorter working week.
Mr Alex Ferry, general secre-

tary of the Confederation of
Shipbuilding anti Engineering
Unions, sail he expected a 100
per cent response from more
than 6,000 manual workers
who have been instructed to
stop work at three plants
owned by British Aerospace
and Rolls-Royce.
Support for the campaign

had been strengthened by the
failed attempt of BAe last week
to seek an injunction prevent-
ing the strikes from going
ahead, said Mr Ferry.

Progress of the strikes will
be watched closely by other
engineering employers. The
engineering nnirm-a have ppid
that further stoppages are
hkeiy within a month at com-
panies including GKN, Lucas,
Weir Group Catton nnlafta

toe Engineering Employers’
Federation agree a national
settlement to reduce the 39-

hour week formanual workers.
The unions are claiming 35-

hour weeks for all 750,000
workers employed by the 5,000

companies affiliated to the
EEF. However, in recent hat
lots at seven manufacturing
plants -owned by Rolls-Royce,
BAe and Smiths Industries -of-

fice staff who presently work
37 or 37% hours, voted against
indefinite strikes.

Among 11,641 manual work-
ers who voted, two thirds were
in favour of striking and the
biggest majorities were at the
three plants which the unions
have been selected for today's
strikes. The votes were; L5Q3
to 614 at BAe Preston; 1,703 to
541 at BAe Chester; and MOO
to 424 at Rolls-Royce Glasgow.
RdDa-Royce has said that a

stoppage at Glasgow is likely

to lead to lay-offe at other fee-

tones owned by the company.
Taking a leaf from toe conti-
nental book; Page 17

Bingo clubs call end to dispute
By John Gapper, Labour Editor

A GROUP of
women workers in five Scot-
tish bingo -clubs have been
awarded pay rises ofup to 17.5
per cent after balloting in
favour of a strike to secure

Industrial action among
part-timers in toe leisure
industry has been rare. The
ballot was held by toe Broad-
casting, Entertainment and
Trades Alliance after a pay
offer to workers at toe Jaro
bingo ehafa

, based in i

is a popular m

based lottery played through-
out the UK.
Thy company the

hourly wages of cleaners from
£1.70 to £2.00, and those of
general assistants from £1.80
to £2.05. The union had
claimed £2£4 an hour for
cleaners.
However, the company said

it offered to raise pay to £1.98
an hour for cleaners and £2.00
an hour for general assistants
before the ballot result was
announced, and the waiwwowt
was only marginally higher.

Clydesdale Bank PLC

HOUSE
MORTGAGE

RATE
Clydesdale Bank FLO

announces that its House
Mortgage Rate for new and

existing loans is being increased

to 14.75% per annum as from

1st November 1989.
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DIARY DATES
Business and management conferences PARLIAMENTARY FINANCIAL

October 30
The Watt Committee on
Energy: Energy: Today’s deci-

sions, Tomorrow’s world
(01-379 6875)

Guildhall, London
October 30
The Institution of Mining and
Metallurgy: Mining finance
(01-580 3802)

London
October 31-November 2
Blenheim Qaeensdale: UK
National Conference an Paper-
less Trade
Queen Elizabeth n Confer*

ence Centre
October 31-November 2
Financial Times City Seminar
(01-925 2323)

Flaisterers Ball, City of Lon-
don

November 2
Concorde Services: Advertiser
supported TV: threat or oppor-

tunity? (01*743 3106)
Hilton Hotel, London

November 3
The Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants:
Practical pricing policies
(Ql-637 2311)

Crowne Plaza Hotel. Man-

November 6-7

Financial Times Conferences:
Business with Spain - strate-

gies for 1992 and beyond (01-925

Palace Hotel, Madrid
November 10
HS Conference Studies: The
probate and estate planning
secretary today (01-936 2382)

The Park Lane Hotel, Lon-
don

November 13-15

The American Tax Institute fn
Europe: 12th annual congress
“New developments in US-Eu-
ropean taxation” (01-935 7502)

ranmw
November 13-14
AIDA International: Trade in
the single European market
(Brussels 32(0)2 345 99 23)

Copenhagen
November 14-16
Blenheim Online: Computers
in the City (01-368 4466)

Barbican Centre
November 14-15

FT Conferences: World Ship-
ping (01-925 2323)

AwtrinrHam

November 16
The Henley Centre: The UK
economy in the 1990's (01-353

9961)
Cavendish Conference Cen-

tre, London
November 16-17

FT Conferences: World Elec-

tricity 01-825 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London

November 16-17

Business International: The
coming wave of Japanese
investment: implications for

European business (01-493 6711)
Clarldges Hotel, London

November 17
Acquisitions Monthly: Post-ac-

quisition management (0823
332023)

Portman Hotel, London
November 20
SBC/ Ernst & Young: Claims
reserving in the London insur-

ance market - asssesging your
fhnd practical examples (01-637

4383)
London Press Centre

Trade fairs and exhibitions: UK
November 2-5

London Money Show -
MONEY (01-940 2244)

Olympia
November 7-9

International Banking Exhibi-

tion (01-749 9535)
Barbican

November 7-12
Kensington Antiques Fair
(04868 22562)

Kensington Town Hall
November 11-19

Caravan, Camping & Holiday

Show (01-222 9841)

Court
November 11-19
“Daily Mail” International Ski
Show (01-222 9341)

Farig Court
November 12-16

Wholesale Buyers' Gifts Fair
(01-855 9201)

Olympia
November 14-16
International Coil Winding
Exhibition (0799 26699)

NEC, Birmingham

November 14-16

Industrial and Domestic Heat-
ing, Ventilating and Plumbing
Exhibition (01-680 7525)

Olympia

November 24*17
International Bus, Truck and
Car Product and Manufactur-
ing Technology Exhibition and
Conference - AUTOTECH
(021-780 4171)

NEC, Birmingham

November 19-22

Business to Business Exhibi-
tion (01-729 0677)

G-Mex Centre, Manchester

Overseas exhibitions

October 31-November 2
International Clothing Textiles

Trade Fair - INTERSTOFF
(01-734 0543)

Frankfurt
November 7-11
International Electronics Pro-
duction Trade Fair - PROD-
UCTRONICA (01-948 5166)

Munich
November 9-11
International Office Environ-
ment Exhibition (01-486 1951)

Tokyo
November 14-18

International Maritime Equip-

ment. and Inland Shipping
Exhibition (01-495 7977),

Amsterdam
November 15-19

International Machine Tools
and Metalworkings Trade
Exhibition and Conference -
THAI METALEX (0494 729406)

Bangkok
November 21-25

Furniture and Woodworking
Machinery Show (01-379 0765)

Taipei
November 27-30

Money Exhibition (01-930 3881)

Dubai

Today

Commons: Football Spectators
Bill, remaining stages.

Lords: Opticians Bill, report
Employment Bill, report

Tomorrow
Commons: Opposition debate
on “The crisis for mortgage
payers, tenants and homeless
people."

Motion on the licensing and
dubs (Amendment) (Northern
Ireland) Order.
Lords: Debate cm the European
Community’s committee report
on nitrates in water.
Trade Union Act (Amend-

_ meat) Bill, second reading.

Motions-for approval on
Northern Ireland Company
Orders.
Question to Government on

action to strengthen the hos-
pice movement
Select committee. European
legislation: subject, French
presidency programme. Wit-
ness: Mr Francis Maude, For-
eign Office minister. (Boom 16,

11 am.)

Wednesday
Commons: Motion on the
National Health Service (Gen-
eral Mfedppd and Pharmaceuti-
cal Services) Amendment Reg-
ulations imtfl 7 p_m_

Motion on EC document cm
control of nitrates pollution.

Opposed private business
after 7 pm
Lords: T^rai Government
Housing hiti, third reading.
Select committees. Environ-
ment subject, contaminated
land. Witness: Mr David Trip-

pier, Minister for the Environ-
ment and Countryside. (Room
15, 1030 am) .

Foreign Affairs: subject,
operation of the Single Euro-
pean Act Witness: Mr Christo-

pher Prout, HEP. (Room 8,

1030 am)
Agriculture: subject, fish

farming- Witnesses: Offtefafa of
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-
eries and Food and Scottish
Agriculture Department.
(Room 20. 10.45 am) _

Welsh Affairs: subject, toxic
waste disposal in Wales. Wit-
nesses: National Association of
Waste Disposal Contractors.
(Room 18, 1045 am)

Defence: subject, low flying.

Witnesses: Ministry of Defence
officials. (Room 16, 10.50 am
and Room 10 4u20 pm)
Energy: subject, British Coal

Corporation report and
accounts. Witnesses: Sir Robert
Hflfflam, chairman, and offi-

cials. (Room 6, 11 am)
Foreign Affairs: subject,

operation of the ffingte Euro-
pean Act Witnesses: Sir Mich-
ael Butler and Mr Glyn Ford.
(Room 6, 4J5 pm)
Public Accounts: subject,

national energy efficiency. Wit-
’ nesses: Mr G-. -Chipper-field,
Department of Enetgy; and Sir
Terence Heiser, Department of
the Environment (Room 16,

4.15 pm)

Thursday
Commons: Debate on economic
and monetary union.
Lords: Opticians Bill, third
reading.

Employment Bin, third read-
ing.

Football Spectators Bffl, con-
sideration of Commons amend-
ments.

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes to the details published

Friday
Commons:
safety.

Debate on road
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TODAY
COMPANY UEETVtOS-

aCt Httga., HfBon Hotel, Bristol. HOD
G-T Japan tow. Tta. a. Devonshire Square.
. SC. 1230
Stone hill HMBh. Portman Hotel, Portman

Square, W., 430
BOARD MEETMOS-

VWo Tape Racottfng

Canisridse (nterucoanCa
Merton & Spencer
Memreoa
Rowe Evens lava.
IHahae
llibcirm
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Atamn Grate) <% On. ML L7S0
Allied Irish Banks StaFrimCepPetp FRN

<23730
AJumeec Group 339p
Amber Day HMga. W0 Pt 08872002 S250
Arioy HMga 11% 7*. 530
Armoor Tta 10Jg% Una La. 1W1/96 Sltpc.
Astra Mdga 2ftp
Amraods (Ftawea) ftfep OhL Co*. PL
• <2Gp
Banto LPteaamericancOaQpert Rip. (Ut

Ms. 1080 £578.02
Bank ol Montreal Fag. Hals Data. Sere. •

Beta ol Novn ScoSa R*g Rate Debs, an
Betaera hweetment Trim «Ha% Deb. am*

S^pc.
Berime Rand 6% Pt Sets.
Dstoeye «J% Pt Sp
Perlientam Grata 8% NonAUg PL *Jtp
Btonec tada &9% Cnv. Una Ln. 1901 43S0C.
Stacks Laieura Grata 10% PL Bp
Blackwood Hodpe <7% PL ZJ5p

BhjadeH-Paneoelam Hides. 7l» Una. Ln.
teams sHpc.

BAT 0% Bid Cm. Pit 2.1p
Brtxton Eatam e^% let Mg Ota iOB870t

Brown & Tswse Grp. 7% PL Z43p
Burmah OH 6% tat PL Zip
Do. 8% 2nd PL Zip
Oo. 7VS PI. Z3SZ6p
Do. B% PL Z£0
Camptatl Sota She of Cop. asets.
Cantors 7VS PL Jnrep
Captal * Counties «,% Cnw. PL ZSTfip
Chamrtng GrataCm. PL 3p
Oo. 43% PL Z40p
cafcotp Banfdng Cam Ota Rig Rath Sob.

Cap. Ma. aontns022SA
Do. GkL F«g Rata Bub. Cap. MS. 3ttTU07

SZ&A
Ckitsom Penn Ml. 01}% Debt 18K/B0 SVpo.
Oo. 7h% am Oab. tggem svpc.
Clyde RatrotounHUp
Ccokaon Grp. 7% pfa. i328p
Cowan am Croat Pf. *L2Sp

Crcwtttor tJoba edlmRf»HId0S> 61*% PL

Dundee 8 Loodoa hweabnent Tta 6% Pt
I.TSp

E.HF.(HktgsJ 10% PL Op
B Ora Ufntng 8 C^StiraHnn Co- lap
Bectron House Zip
Etlbc A Everard 7V% Oeb. Stic. T087/02

3s*pc.
English Property Ccrp. 9%% 1st M«. Dab.

1807/ans 4Bpc.
Ertatea & Ganarai hwaabnanm 6%(Net) Criv.

PL 3p
Estates Property Inveetment Co. 10% 1st

Mg Dab. 2011 Spc.
Da 7V% Uns.- Ln. ttsavs 3%pc.
Evans ol Leeds 11% tat Mtg Ota. 2023

6 Itpc.
Exploration Co. M
Rt0tacO75p
FMand (Rap. at) r*Q. Ms tta. 1800 <46439
Rrst Net Hnanca Carp 10% 9uU Una. LB.

1892 Spc.
FHctvHS O-So
Foratai 6 CoL tnrata Tta 7% Una. La. 190BT

83 3i*pC.
Gartners Value Investments 1Z34% Dab.

1SBS634862P
Gold Graantaas TroB Up
Guildhall Property Co. 6% Pt. Zip
Halifax Bonding Boo. FUg Rate La. Nts.

ISSetSer A) £8334
HawPiorn Leslie Group OSSp
Haynae PubOaMnii Grp. Up
llaactam Grp. 0-75p
Haawttraa Brewery 11H% PL Z76p
Hodgson Mdga. 0L7BptNaq Cnv. Pt. 337tjp
Howdan Grp. 7V56 Dab. taWI 3%pc.

Da 6V% Dta 1806101 4>spa
Huntteiah Tochnaloay CL78p
International Cttir HMga. IW Cnv. Pt. «36p
JacksonfWWtam) < Bon Th% PL 23
Johnson «4aMwy «V% Mg Ota

4Vpc.
tOngtahar «V% Cnv. Uns. Ln. 2000 4Vpc.
KJetnwort Benson tnL bra. Bond Fund Ld. Pig

PL Z7JD
LASMO OB Prod. Ok. (MS ll.TOMp
Land SecurWee 6% let Utg Dta 1868193

Oo. rt!% 1st Mb Dta 1001700 3s*pc.

Latfwni(Jamas) 6% PL 4p
UMsy ip
London American Vtaturea Tta 8>2% Dta

1^1pc. -

Da 4% Dta ape.
London Merchant Secoftiea 7V% Cnv. (Jna

LA. 200SAB 3%pc.
LpweWotart H) 6 Ca «V% 1st PL Z2750
Da 873% (pal) Co*. PL &&2p
MB Grp. Sp
MTL tnawestata Group Ip
MfcA|piaafA»ecO 0% PL 45p
MacantoHLondon) TV* Una La 1888191

3*pc.
Da 7V% Una Ln. 1886m 3Vpa
Marins Daualopnianl Grp. tUp
Martsy Zip
Ma»wa8 ConnrsaticoBoo Carp 60
Msytooiu Grp. Up
Mayna WcMaaa ASata

Menzias (John} 20
Uetai Omna Grp. Z36p
Morgan OrentaB Grp. oaip
NeMorBNA ip
Nmrerimu 8.773% pt a.1221p
Norbstn OactiiAdcs OTp
Hove Scotia (Province ot) WVK La 3611

8%pa
Oliver Grp. ip
DA ‘A* Nao-V. ip-
Opfcri A MerScSl btamationaJ 3.4(0
phh cerp Bba ot com. of NY zocta .

Peel Mdga 10% PL Z9p
Da New 8%% 1st Mtg. Dtb 2011 4/4080
Da 0V% ist teg Ota 2D11 4)1pc.
Past South Esm 10% 1st Mb. Ota 208 3p
Da 1Z8% 1st Mtg Ota 2016120 A2Bp
Da 1132S% 1st Mtg. Dta 2018 K812*> .

PortBinotah 6 Sunderland Hawraapara 8%
Pt ^^ '

Da «L5% SXKSPt 3Z3P.
Prondfoot IMaata&m, 35p
RPBGrp. IZp
Ratal naaranica 7% Cnu. Una. La 200W14

sVpe- '

Record Hogs. Ip
River A Mercante Tta Stepped PL 9ha

Z31SZ3P
Rutawara Orp. 733% Qw. 2nd PLGJCSp •

SL Davtd'a In astnmu Tta 8p.
Sets TBney Sp
Scottish ft Nn

230
veriee4JS%.PL

Da &28% Pt 2S3&P
ASD 1.70
Abbaycrest IZp
American MormsHon Tech. Corp 73ota
American Tetapftona 4 Tategraph Ca JOcte.

Anglo American. Industrial Corp S.825% PL
1274970 _

Aada Property HJdgs. 0j6p
Associated Brfttatt Port Mdga 4fip
BET<t%2no OsaJLpc.. ,

;

8TP 7-SpfneQ Cnv- PL SJSp
Baktwtn 1.160-
Bafdon GrpL Bptnaa Ore. PL Z6p
Bea«a (Jamee) "A" I3p
BaQ Atientic Corp HOcta
BShafl Com Kcto.
BrtakN Corp Ota (3*2%) tlrpc. -

SrtBsh lnveatment Tta 6>,% PL IJOTBp '

BfWah Motwlr HMga T-4P
BrHah Shoo Corp HMga (09% ** PL ZOTp
Bunzf zep
Edintrurgh Investment Tta 7*9% Dta 1996

aVpc.
ELF IBC 12*«% Una La 1891 B^pc.
Exchequer 8% Gas 1090706 Thpa
F*.C. Poena li ivujtiiwrJ Tta OJp
Ferranti Ml. Signal 035% 3rd PL 1B2E0
Q.T. Japan Invaitnrianr Tta lip
Oanflnaca 1L31* Ln. 20070100) 63860

Una La 1836106 3»
GareS Ahanflc tow. TsL 6% let Dta

;

WMbraad a Co. 8% 3rd PL Zip

Oa 7% 3rd Pt Z4Sp
Da 4lj% 1st Pt 1-STBp

.

ss.*?sat,

COMPANY MgntMS- y.
Dowdins * *«» Ctwnner of Womans* 79.

Herborne Hood. Birmingham. WB -

BOARD MEETINGS-

OR. Htdga
LawCWhr.)
MALT. Computing
Smart (J-) ft Ca

Oa 0425% Pt Z2I2S0
Da 7.1% 1st Mtg Dta tSBSTOQ Z660a
Da 7B% 1st Mlg Dta nOOMftta.
Scottish imwiakuam Tta w% Para. Ota ^a
Da 4>v% Perp. Dob. 2hpC-
Da 6% Peip. Ota Z^pe.
Gasgreca Dtattnera «H% Dta 2012 S&pa
Sharpe ft Rsher Ug
Shew Ceipaw 6%% Ota O0S«S4Vpa
Shires investment 34p
TR CKy at London Tta 101*% Dta 2020

51,pa
Texaco intt. HnanchU Corp 8% Stig/S Cnv.

GkL La 7BB3799 4pa
Tharmis Company 3p . .

Toranto-OomMon Bank C3Z19
Trenaamerica Corp aama
TriptovoM 0L0P
Tnsnhouaa Forte Z9p
Da 025% Tat Mtg Ota 1800190 a^pa
Oa 7J!6% 1st Mtg Ota 1886191 3<pa
Da 103% Mlg Dta 1981786 St,pc.
Oa Z1W Uaa La 188672000 4.sspc.

- -

Oa 025% 1st Mtg Ota 1964799 3%pa
U8F ft G Carp. 70cx«.

Vain Grp. 4^% A PL L57&P
Da 0>9% A PL ZZ7<p
Oa 7% PL 2^6p
WPP Grp. ft26p(MQ Cnv. PL iA41tp -

Wans Fkigo ntg Rais Boa Ma MU2 <62
Oa Htg (tone Sta Nts. 2000 *81.67
WmMayOJp - - -

West Trust a2Sp
WaakninBtar'& County Prapa 8% Uaa la

Hardys ft Hanaona 8% lotPL 1-76p
Da krtL 4% Ota 2pa
Heels: (J.) ft 8an (Fereao) ip .

Hobeans Pubatana Z4p
King ft ahmeson HMga 9% PL I.TSp
Lamont HMga SBW DM FL ZBp.- •

Do. 6% PL1J6P
Oa 10% 3rd PL 6pup
Leeds Ftoeday Oa 4% 1STMlg Dta 2pc.
Lewis (John) Praporttoe M»% Ota 18837B6

Uncota^Mdanai Cafp 62da
LJoycM ChmmiBta 7Jp (net) PL Z7B0 -

Londondeny Part Harbour Comm 3>iK
Cona litpa

MAG. earn YMd Fund 7^lp
Marita A Spencer 10% Pf. Z6p ....
Marshaltf 10% PL 6p
ManJienm Trust 4% Para* Ota 2pa - .

Mkt-Souttwrn Water Ca 10% Dta 188906
Spa

Montsai (CHy Ol) 3% Perm. Dab. Upc.
NVtCX Com W8cta '

- -

National Aoatreita Bank 14% UM. 1801 7pa
Now KMidanMn Pro£a 27cta
Hew South VMes Tteeaury Cotp 1ZS% GkL

EMh. Bda 1903 OSSpa

North American Tta ***% PL IJBp

Waatpool torvestmont Trust 8% Cnv. Una La
1988794 212pa

WEDNESDAY N0VS4SS1 1

COMPANY MffinNGS-
Armsbwng Equipment Brewers Had. AJdar-

manteay Square. BC, TZ00
Bailwinch. Portman Hotel, 22t Porhnaa

Srprere, VL. TZ00
Bryant Qraop. Ciaautne Hoaaa Cranmora

aooMvanL SoOom. W. Mldianda 1ZW
Rmnar TaxOtoM. Hyde Farit HotaL S07» TZOO
BOARD MEETINGS-

Con>3% Rd. lApc.
Nottingham Corp 3% ‘

Ocean Transport ft

Parkland Textile {HMga.)
Pwrifaod(L26p
Pantos 4V% PL LS7S0
Ptaflgnotn 6% PL LOSp
PmyP9»a 2i*p

Ataley Grp.
BridporVGundry
Cook (Wnuam)
Fenner (JJL) (Htdgsj

Brit Island Airways
CMbwa Artisans
Poweracraan MIL
TUT Capital Partner*
Rachara EnvtL Barva
SacartSss Weal tt Scotland
OIMDBO ft MTBSST PAYMENTS
AMI Healthcare Grp. 4p
APV ft16% PL 1S73p
Da 4^S% PL Z276p

LS7Gp

jN ItTBfor aflor) iTSpc.
8aa Corp. 3>9% Dta ien/93

tJSpt
Oa 13% Ota 1087789 aape.
Scottish toveatmant TsL XMA Pt 1.7Sp
Da 335% PL 18260
Da 036% *A” PL Z273p ...
Shesfirenk Property TkL 0JE0
Da 7*9% Pt ZB2SP •

Da d% Cm. Pt. 30
Stager 6 FrierfleOder Grp. *p

"

Soumwoaiarn BoU Oorp OScta .
•

Systems fleHafaffite Mdga tU&p -

Torahmaric Corp 36cte,

TVada indemnity Grp. aoap
Treasury 3\% LA.19B6 3>
Trtetus 20% PL 1J30
U8 West 94cta
Union TnB. Ca 7% PLZ4fip
Verity Htdga 7^% Dta 1887782 SJtPO.

*

Watney. i&oo ft-Thmen Mdga 7l*% Ota
19977B2 s£pa

Da 6^% Una.La 2<ipa
Oa a>s% Una Ln. 4^pa -

Brit- Borneo
Burtonwood OWewry
Wainturd Ima

OtVTIXMD ft 0ITEREST PAYMB1TS-
BOstoti ft Battweea Earn*#* 1-7W»

Bodrttngkin Grp. Ift6p

Bristol ft Woat BuWOno SocWy Htg Ram

tho. 1994 EHIJ / ^
Canmonwaalih Bank olAwatraBa 18^1% «a

; 1093 6.780a
bowi&ng ft MHk 1JS2P .

Finlay Packaging OJSp
Ftaher (Jamas) ft Sons 2p
Great Souitiani Grp. Z6p
Royal Ouvatelgti Org 1j4P
Steel BuntD James Grp. 3p
GHwart ft Wight 7Sp
Onfled Nswapepare 76p
Watmbbgba (HWgs.) ZSp

FRIDAY MOVEMBEH 3

COMPANY MEETTW3S-
Rrst apanlta Mv. TsU 4868 Quaao Victoria

Street EC* 1Z00
,

MWhsr fThomaa), Mkflwkf Hoata Bfrmtoff-

tem. 1Z00
DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMS7TS-
Ttongfo American Gold Investment Co.

14&S7iae|p .

Ash ft LaeyZGp.
Aatac (BSR) 0-7p

BtocMoya.IBSp
Bowner induatHaa 660
Britannia Grp. IJ0
CAUK 2Z6p
City Centre ReatamMa <L46p

coimgraphie Uttp
Copymrxe cap
Ganorai Motote Accapt Corp Caimria 0% Nta

3711794 OSpa
Greece Fund (Reg) «efc-
0a OCR to Brl OBcta
Herring Son ft Davvas KWga 2JBp
Htghoi ott toweatmont Tta L4p
Ipsco Mdga Ip
Joe HMga'ft2Sp
KkeMaherTLap
TC^twort Smaller Co* Ma Tta 1J60
KoreaEurapa Fund 7tta
Da (UM to Br) 7cta
London ft Metrapaltan Z4p
Marasy Docks ft Hartxa* Ca T-SSp

Net West Baric Ver. Rate Cap. tOa 2008

S21ft82
Pearson Op
Pteamec Up
SBiHb .'

Da B 1 -36p -

Treasury 164*% La 1906 7.626pa
UK Paper Zip c

VQ InatriauawM ZSp
Wehara 33p

SATURDAY NDVB»ER 4
. DIVIDEND ft INTEREST PAYMSETB-

ASWMdsa^P
Cornwall Parker zap
Da A Non-Vtft. ZSp
New Zealand ilk% 2O08ft826pa
Walter (Thora*a) 122p .

Every step

every move
ha business, no one ever gotone-up by

keeping themselves in the darkabout

what the competition's doing.

we’ll be
rumouE

Some companies relyon their

staffto keep an earto the ground, a

fingeron the pulse and awine glass to

wa
thewafl.

And expect them to deliver a full

day’s work too. Assuming they can

find the time after tying themselves up

in knots for die sake ofgetting the

low-down on the opposition.

But ifyou’re the sort ofbosswho

wouldn’t ask staff to do a single dung

you wouldn’tdo yourself, you’ll think

again. You’ve got better things to do

than sift through the leading national

and international publications day

after day. And so have they.

So ifyou value your staff forwhat

they’re best at, contact McCarthy

Information. Because gathering

information is what we’re paid to da

Forjust 35p per working day, our

team ofexpert researchers will

monitor information about five

companies ofyour choicewhich

appear in over 60 publications

worldwide.

Facts, figures, background .

information. Even the occasional juicy

Everyweekwe collate, index and

cross-reference over 3,000 articles

and printthem on a set ofhandy

•' cards.'”"- ;*— ~

'

;

It’s the perfectmeans ofensuring no

one in your organisation is wasting

their tune and yourmoney watching

every step the opposition takes. And

the simple^costeffective way to keep

tabs on every aspectofthemarket

With McCarthy Information you’ll

never be better informed. And in

business, thatfs as good a Way of

getting one-up as any.

Don’t be a don’t know.

COMPLETE THIS COUPON AND SEND IT TO JULIAN CAUNCE,
McCarthy information ltd. manor house, ash walk, Warminster,

WILTSHIRE BA12 8PY, UK. TEL: 0985 2I515I.

PLEASE SEND ME DETAILS OF MCCARTHY INFORMATION SERVICES.

NAME 1

JOBTITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

COUNTRY

McCarthy i

Information
Services

TEL
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FINANCIAL TIMES.MONDAY OCTOBER,30 1989

APPOINTMENTS
Lord Chilver

joins ICI

Lord Chilver (above), rfmlrmnn
of Rnglteh China Clays, and of
Milton Keynes Development
Corporation, has been
appointed a non-executive
director at die IC3L board tram
January L Lori Thomson of
Monifieth, a non-executive
director, retires at die end of
die year,

Count Badhyany has been
appointed to the board of
TRANWOOD EARL, the
investment banking group,
as a nonexecutive director.

He eras previously a senior
adviserto Commerzbank.
Shaikh Amfn aLDahlawiW
retiring.

At J.W. SPEAR& SONS Me.
Paul Lipscomb has-been made
a director. He was formerly
a director ofBorthnicka,
financial controller of British
Airways, executive
vice-president of Cinema
International Corporation and
a divisional rtirurfnr rf Wawlr
Xenix.

AVIATION HOLDINGS, an
aircraft finance company, has
been finned and capnaUsed
at $I60m. Mr Stephen
Matthews has been appointed
chairman; be Is ex-joint

founder of IntematkHial
Leisure Group. MrMartin A.
Train becomes chief executive.
He is chief executive of Electra

Aviation, w>gjn trading
suh^riiary of Aviation
Holdings. Also joining the
board are: Mr Hugh Mumfbrd,
director of Electra Investment
Trust Mr Graham Axford,
.director of.Tames Capel
Corporate Finance; MrAndos
Qaesscm, senior vice president,
chief fmfliy-ipEnfffrsg.

,
SAS?

"

and Ur Lars Santzen, vice

president, fuel and aircraft
trading; SAS.;

Mr Alaster Cunninghajn,
chairman, AbercrombyCorp;
MrEdward Pysden, senior
corporate finance partner,
Akotander Tatham; andMr
Craig

1 Bnhlnarwi
,
Tmmaghrg

director, OAJL OrgaifisatMm;
have bees appointed
haxtexecutive directors of

,

SPICE, motor parts distributor.

MrMarius Gray has retired
*

as a nonexecutive director.

Mr Tim Jackson becomes an
executive director. He moves
from Olympus Sport
International.

Mr Rick Hudson has been
appointed manager, London

Guardian Royal
Exchange post

INSURANCE (UJL). He was
regional srqjport manager.
Royal International.

Sales director at
Pan Products

PAN PRODUCTS has
appointed Hr Mike Seull
(above} as sales Erector from
October 30. He was national
accounts manager, outdoor
products. Black & Decker.

From April nett year Mr John
Sinclair (above) becomes man-
aging director of GUARDIAN
ROYAL EXCHANGE’S UK
operations, life and
non-life. He succeeds Mr Sid
Hopkins who is to be GBE’s
chief executive. Ur Sinclair is

assistant general manager
(field operations).

RAVTRBR OF SPEYSIDE
has appointed Mr Ian Fraser
as buying director, and Mr

rsrHgHg distribution/

production planning director.
Both have been with the
company since the early
seventies.

APRICOT COMPUTERS has
appointed Mr Harvey Parras
managing phHf.
sector division. He was British
Telecom directorofmarketing,
mgtonwrsyrfpmfi.

Mr Inmrthan A, Kama* hag
hum appointed »" «wtsnei«tA

director ofBRADSTOCK
CARONDENE.

Mr Charles Cotton has been
appointed to the new post of
director ofinternational
marketing, SHANDWICK. He
wag managing director of
Thermal Scientific Inc.

MONKS & CRANE has
appointed Mr Owen Boylan
as managing director,of the
firings division. Mrs Helen
Palmer, financial controller.

becomes company secretary,
replacing Mr John Juggins,
finance director, who is

leaving, Mr Bob downing,
group purchasing director, is

also leaving.

Mr Andrew B. Moss has
been appointed directorand -

general manager of Serck -

'

aviation division, part of
DUNLOPAEROSPACE .

(SOUP. He succeeds Dr Tony
Scanlon who bag become
managing director, Dimity
aviation division. MrMoss was
operations manager with
Serck.

Mr Pan!Handley lyw been
appointed finance director of
MANSFIELD BREWERY from
December 4. He is currently
finance director ofToby
Restaurants, a subsidiary of

Marketing man
for BAA Hotels

Hr Ian Butler willbe
retiring as chairman of the
COOKSONGROUP foliowing
the annual meeting ia May
1390, and will be succeeded
by Mr Michael Henderson who
continues as group
executive. Mr Butler will
remain on the board as a
non-executive director.

Hr Malcolm Wood (above) has
been appointed marketing and
sales director ofBAA HOTELS
from the end of November. He
was director of marketing,
Kwgtith Tourist Board.

ROBERT M. DOUGLAS
HOLDINGS has appointed Hr
W. Arnold Baraoft as a
non-executive director. He

retired an phairman
ana managing director of
George

BT product development

Ms Susanne Henry been appointed general manager, new
product development for marketing and information services at
BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS. She will continue as manag-
ing director of BT CltycalL Before joining BT, Ms Henry* an
AmaHran citizen, was involved in corporate strategy develop-

ment for Amerbtech, the regional Bell operating company far the
mid-western US, headquartered in Chicago.

Looking for tailor-made business research?

Speak to the bespoke service.

Whetheryou require business information about a

company in the UK or on the other side ofthe world, it

pays to get itmade to measure.

At the Financial Times Business Research Centre

each request is treated individually, so you are assured

of a service that’s tailored to your exact requirements.

And confidentiality is guaranteed.

With the full resources of the Financial Times at

your disposal,- there’s no-one better to speak to for

World Stock Indices, economic indicators, currency

statistics or any other financial information.

And for the latest developments in marketing,we

can bring you right up to date. Whether it’s prospect

analysis, published research data or specially com-

missioned studies, you can be sure of an impartial

point ofview.

We have access to hundreds of online databases,

and from the Financial Times’ own library we can draw

on files on over 60,000 companies and 25,000 key figures

in business, politics and public life. In fact,-** can give

you a complete profile on companies anywhere in the

world - from latest accounts to management changes,

product launches to market performance.

In short;anindividualservicethatis aperfect fitfor

your requirements.

Our specialist team of 20 researchers is at your

service,andreadytoseekoutand delivertheinformation

youneed atspeedbyphone, fax,telex,mailorcourier.For

full details of this subscription based research service,

please ringTim BirchinaHon01-873 4102 todayorattach

yourbusiness card to thecoupon below.

r Please send me toll details of the services provided by the

Financial Time* Business Research Centre.

the']

Name —

Tel No

Type ofBuinfiw

FINANCIALTIMES
I BUSINESS RESEARCH
I CENTRE

L
Number One, Southwark Bridge, London SEI VHL.

TeL No. 01-873 4102 Fax No. 01-873 3009- ^
H

NEW INTEREST RATES.
1 Increased Interest

PERSONAL LENDING

With effect from 6th November; 1989

| Personal Loans

2.20
Standard Debit
Interest Rate

31.20

ms HomeOwner Reserve 19.00

With effect from 27th November; 1989

LOO Save & Borrow Account a
V

Increased

by%
Monthly

With effect from
6th November; 1989

Interest

Rate %
Monthly

0.10 Home Management Account 2.10

0.20 FlexiLoan Account 1.95

0.20 CheckOver mi
mm

Orchard
Overdraft
Reserve

1.80

L95m Vector

Overdraft £250 - £1,000
Reserve

1.70

1.95

1

Meridian
Overdraft

Up to £4,999
£5,000 -£9,999

£10,000 +
Reserve

1.70

1.60

1.50

1.60

Gross

Interest

% p.a.

OTHER RATES
Net

Interest

% p.a.

Gross

Equiv.

to a Basic

Rate

Taxpayer
%p.a.

With effect from 27th November; 1989

535 Save & Borrow Account 535

MIDLAND
The Listening Bank

MIDLAND BANK pic, 27 POULTRY. LONDON, EC2P 2BX

THUMB THROUGH 70,000 PAGES
OFTHE FINANCIALTIMES

IN 3.1 SECONDS

PROFILE Information enables you, in justa few seconds, to search through
over4 year?' back numbers ofthe Financial Times including the special

reports and industry surveys. You can pick out every mention of any person,
product, company or industry - or any other subject you choose, and read
what the Financial Times has said about it

And you can do the same with a wide range of other UK newspapers.

With PROFILE you can make business decisions secure in the knowledge that

you are aware of all the relevant facts, figures and comment

For more details complete theform below and,send it to:

PROFILE Information, PO Box 12,

Sunbmy-on-TlKinms, MiddlesexTWT6 7UD, UK or telephone 0932 761444

1 NEEDTO KNOW NOW!
1 already use on&ne information Servian YesD NoD
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Hffii UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE
CENTRE FOR

ll=*=f PETROLEUM AND MINERAL
LAW STUDIES

PROFESSOR
AND DIRECTOR

OF THE CENTRE FOR PETROLEUM
AND MINERAL LAW

Following the retirement of Professor RW Bentham,

applications are invited for the combined post of

Professor of Petroleum and Mineral Law and Director

of the Centre for Petroleum and Mineral Law Studies,

a and research unit based in the Faculty of

Law. The requirement is for an academic or

professional lawyer whose specialised knowledge and

experience qualify him/her to administer and develop

the t-QgrVring and research programmes of the Centre,

including undergraduate and postgraduate teaching

and the provision of specialist professional education.

Applications will be particularly welcome from

candidates with relevant working experience in or

close links with the natural resources industries.

Salary will be negotiable.

Further particulars from, and letter of application with

C.V. (8 copies or, if posted overseas, one copy in a

format suitable for photocopying) and the names and

addresses of three referees to, the Personnel Office,

The University, Dundee, DDl 4HN. Please quote

reference EST/37/89/FT. Closing date: 15 December

1989.

LEGAL COLUMN

Analysis provides key to effective marketing
By Robert Rice, Legal Correspondent

ALTHOUGH advertising remains a
somewhat dirty word among law
firms, marketing is fast becoming fla-

vour of the month. What lawyers
understand by the term ‘‘marketing
legal services,'’ however, varies from
firm to firm.
Some firms have developed quite

sophisticated marketing operations,
with their own marketing depart-
ments ran by professional marketing
directors brought in from outside.
But the majority remain wedded to

the popular misconception that mar-
keting is primarily concerned with
raising the firm’s profile with its cli-

ents through seminars, booklets,
press coverage, lunches and hospital-

ity days.
Such activities have their part to

play in a firm’s marketing plans, but
they are not essentially what market-
ing is all about. They do not, for

example, help to distinguish one
large, well respected, corporate City
practice from another in a way that
will help it to attract new clients or
tailor its services better to meet the
needs of existing clients and so retain
their business.
Marketing should be concerned pri-

marily with determining what ser-

vices should be sold to which clients.

That requires thorough analysis of
the firm’s market and detailed assess-

ment of client needs.
In the fifth of Its series of papers on

strategic issues for law firms, the Spi-

cers Consulting Group, part of Spicer
and Oppenheim International, looks
at law nwn TtiarffaHng and in particu-

lar at some of the misconceptions sur-

rounding it
Apart from the main misconception

that marketing is all about raising the
firm’s profile, those firms which take
marketing seriously seem to believe

that responsibility for marketing is

best placed in the hands of a market-
ing director from outside the firm.

Marketing directors can make an
important contribution to a law firm’s

marketing; as Spicers readily admits.
However, he or she is no more or less

than a resource to help those who
manage the firm’s professional

.

resources.
Unless the principal responsibilities

for marketing axe held by the firm’s
managing partner and the various
heads of department, the function will

never be more than a vestigial activ-

ity, it wains.
Clients immediately recognise the

difference between token attempts at
marketing awl inarketiyig driven by
those who are managing the business.
Good practice is exemplified by the

chief executive who told Spicers how .

much he appreciated the twic&yearly
visits from a firm’s client service part-

ner to review the quality of the legal
services provided; bad practice, by the
client who winced when recalling a
hospitality event mounted by a tradi-

tional City law firm, where drinks
were served by people wearing
T-shirts with the firm’s name embla-
zoned across the front
Another popular misconception is

that if 8 firm is to talcp nijirlfpting

seriously, then a substantial market-
ing department has to be built up
consisting of public-relations officers,
markptiwg BBrisfantai and Infi ifpiaHnn
officers.

If, as Spicers suggests, the secret of
successful marketing is making it the

responsibility of those who manage
tiie firm’s professional resources, then

- the marketing department of a law
firm should concentrate on helping
the firm's central management team
to formulate and develop the strategy
of the firm as a whole, and on coach-
ing the firm’s managers and staff In
techniques of marketing so that each
department can produce and imple-
ment a realistic marketing plan.

It is also a myth that marketing
techniques will enable a firm to pres-
ent each of its main services to the
market in a form that will be attrac-

tive to all its target clients.

The presentation of a particular ser-

vice will probably have to vary sub-
stantially between different segments
of the market, because clients in dif-

ferent segments will almost certainly

buy services on different bases.
As an example, Spicers suggests

that clients in one segment might be
receptive to competition law as a ser-

vice on its own, but clients in another
segment might only be receptive to
campetitionlaw as part erf a group of
services marketed as mergers and
acquisition law.

In both cases the service in compe-
tition law provided by the firm will be
broadly the same, but skfifhl market-
ing ensures that it is packaged in a
way that best fits the needs and buy-
ing habits of different segments of the
market
The recognition of such, client dif-

ferences mast also extend to the way
the service is delivered, Spicers
warns. Some clients will demand
round-the-clock service with teams of
lawyers working flat out to meet
transaction deadlines. Others may

demand a more measured response.

Such differences may appear obvi-

ous to the lawyer in particular cases,

but mgriwding expertise should help
the firm to identify the priorities for

achieving a high quality of service in
the case of every target client

What steps should firms be taking
to ensure they are developing an
effective approach to marketing? The
first step, according to Spicers, is to
Hnk marketing to the firm’s business
strategy as set out in a business plan
which describes strategic objectives,
trniB anafatf and accountabilities for
implementing the business strategy.

It is wheii marketing reaches
departmental levelthat it often begins
to fall apart It is vital, therefore, that
beads of department should develop
marketing programmes that target

the rfteu* companies and the particu-

lar contacts in them and identify the
principal needs of those clients, based
on an ni^prstanyWng of the client's

business.
Firms must identify what are the

chief issues feeing the particular ch-
eat’s business. What is he most wor-
ried about? In the light of those
issues, what are the client’s main
business objectives? Are they, for
example, to acquire businesses that
will give a greater spread of risk? Or
to establish aiiimvwft in toadmg Euro-
pean countries ahead of 1992?
Lawyers must ask themselves what

role legal services can play in the
attainment of the dient’s objectives

and how they, as legal advisers, can
play a more forward-looking rote in
the provision of those services.

And just as the client’s particular

services must be identified, so must

the most appropriate methods ofmar-

frying the firm’s services to the ch-

eat’s arcumstahces. •
. .

For some clients, lunches at which

the cheat has an opportunity to meet

partners beyond his normal range ox

contacts, as well as other Important

clients, will be appropriate. Fot oth-

ers, informal presentations to stimu-

late discussion of the main business

Issues facing the client or regular

review meetings wfll be more suit-

^ an cases, Spicers reminds law-

yers that homework cm the client m
essential. Spicers has heard scathing

comments from clients about
halfhearted attempts by some law

firms to market themselves by “turn-

ing op for a chat” without purpose or

background research. „ „
' Sound research on the client wm
help the law firm to pitch the discus-

sion at a business level, rather than a
technical JteveL That will strongly
suggest genuine concern about the

client’s unique set of circumstances.
“These «tgn*ia can do more to dif-

ferentiate a law firm from its competi-
tors any number of brochures,

and free trips up the Thames,” Spicers

says.
Above all, each department’s mar-

keting plan must be explicit about
who is to achieve what by when.
. By doing so, a firm can ensure that
marketing becomes a way of life for

every fee earner, not something spe-

cial, nor something done only by
those believed to have a particular

flair for it
Strategic Issues for Laui Firms: Mar-

keting. Spicers Consulting Group, 13
Bruton St, London W1X 7ABL

MEIJBURG & CO.
Tax Lawyers

MEIJBURG & CO., a long established and well-respected firm of tax advisors, a
member firm of KPMG, is acctively seeking a U.S. Tax Manager or Senior

Manager.
Candidates should be qualified to practice before the I.R.S. and must have sound

U.S. individual and preferably also corporate technical tax experience. Knowledge
of one or more European tax systems would be an advantage.

Salary package is negotiable depending on experience, but will include a company
car. Assistance with relocation will be provided if necessary.

Letters of application and C.V.’s should be received by November 15, 1989 and
should be addressed to:

Mrs. P.M.R. Robertson, Senior Manager, Meijburg & Co., P.O. Box 70123,

1007 KC AMSTERDAM, The Netherlands.

^JonathanW^enExecutive

BANKING SOLICITOR

SPANISH SPEAKING
£35-40,000 + Benefits

The London branch of a leading Spanish bank requires a W-Bngual graduate solicitor

aged up to 35 with a minimum 3 years post admission experience in commercial or
corporate banking law.

The successful applicant will advise on the effects of new UK legislation; optimise

recoveries of non-performing assets; assist with drafting of security documents; liaise

with both UK and parent bank solicitors; act as Compliance Officer; and in general act
as in-house lawyer.

The personal qualities necessary for this position include; excellent verbal and written

English and Spanish, good inter-personal skills; tenacity; precise, detailed, logical

approach; and ability to work as part of a highly professional team.

Applicants should contact Ron Bradley - Senior Consultant on 01-623 1266.

LONDON HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEY
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CORPORATE
FINANCE

LEGAL
DEPARTMENT
COMPANY
SECRETARY

45 year Danish male,
MBA, ACMA, LLB,

specialized in

International, EEC,
and Tax Law,

Mergers, Acquisitions,

Investments, Funds
and Trusts, seeks job
in UK or abroad.
Speaks 6 European

Languages.

Present contract
expires 31-12.89.

Write Box A 1382,

Financial Times,
One Southwark

Bridge,
London SE1 9HL

understanding competition

Through mergers, acquisitions and
trading agreements our dients,seek com-

petitive advantage in their marketplaces.

But the playing field isnotalways as

level as they might like. Such corporate

developments are increasingly subject to :

review by EEC and UK authorities* whose

decisions can have a critical hnpacf.on prof-

y- ita billty and investment strategies,

mur The role of bur competition team

JfKS is to focus rapidly on the key issues

"*
;
with darffyanda fcndamentqltmcfer~;V'

’

‘

v "
:T
stabefinig ;of bu^ihbss;7

- currentfegis!ation‘and the underlying.

ft policies on which ifis based.
’

'

:

* '
The arguments need to be presented

.

with flairand confidence to seniormanage-

mentand regulatorybodies.Common sepse

and the abilityto respond in short timesca.les

are essentiaf when helping diehte achieve

their goals. .. .

Our competition team is. based in

London and' Brussels and seeks lawyers

prepared to work in both locations. If you

like the thoughtofadvising major corporate

diente in this increasingly important field; .

• please give us a Gall.
. _v

We are looking for lawyers with the

intellectual drive and stamina to make their

own. contribution to the growth of our prac-

;
tice. Our style is friendly, places great
emphasis on team effort and provides the

rightenvironmentforbrigbtminds to achieve

their best. If this approach to law matches
your ambition, take the opportunity to find

outmore.

Andrew Congreve, Managing Partner, Watfing House,
35 Cannon Street, London EC4M 5SO. lelephonei 01-489 8000.

LONDON BRUSSELS HONGKONG • NEW YORK > PARIS

1 COMPETITION CORPOWTE FINANCE TAX BANICING PROf’ERrrDEVEloeMBMr PLANNING * CONSTRUCTION • MTCLLECTUM PtSOPE&TY

5FHW

i

Business Iasi

An up-to-date monthly cross section of news and
views. Savesyoutimeand sparesyoureyeswithout
missing important developments.

For more information andasample copywrite to:

Judith Harris, Financial Times Business Information
Tower House, Southampton Sheet, London WC2E 7HA
or Telephone: 01-240 9391

—
Swiss Lawyer, phd, 42

.

trilingual, German, French, English, vast
experience in Swiss and international business

and financial law, management and team
work skills. Seeks post as legal counsel
corporate administrator with Bank or

Industry in US or France, Geneva, Lausanne.

Reply to G.18-115497 PUBLICITAS CH-1211 Geneva

Legal Appointments
appear every Monday

£25 per single column centimetre
For Further Information Contact

01-873 3000

ELIZABETH ARTHUR EXT 3694
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P Japan's consumer electronics
industry, Matsushita Electric is a
giant tortoise among bares. Thnngh
rarely the first with a new product,

it regularly out-distances nimbler, compet-
itors thanks to its rigorous management
systems, marketing muscle and a work-
force drilled to marine corps standards of
discipline.

" ~ ~

The formula, reminiscent of that at
IBM, has made Matsushita undisputed
industry leader, with worldwide sales last
year of Y5JHH ha (£241w). Like ISM, Mat-
sushita also has an almost arrogant repu-
tation for doing things Us own way; its
adherence to ratebook procedures is leg-
endary. and it makes not only most of its
own components, but- the equipment to
manufacture them as well.
However, as itooverseas sales and man-

nfantftriag grow in importance, the com-
pany faces a BflW dtalfengg how toienih
cile the stern disciplines of the
“Matsushita Way”, which have worked so
successfully in Japan, with the very dif-
ferent soctaj, political -and economic con-
ditions which confront it overseas;
In Europe, where sales approached

Y700bn last year, the company already
has more than

' 30 subsidiaries. They
embrace 21. wholly or partly-owned
plants, making products from i«M|ionfliirtn

A tortoise that stays within its shell
Guy de Jonquieres suggests that Matsushita’s attitude to the European business climate is ambivalent

to televisions, video recorders (VCRs),
microwave ovens, mobile telephones and
office equipment. These operations
employ 17,000 people, roughly a sixth of
all Japanese employment in Europe.
However, like many Japanese rivals,

Matsushita thinks that the politics of
business in Europe require it to deepen its
presence there. It wants not only to boost
local contort - currently one third at
local production - so as to avoid Brus-
sels’ sanctions on “screwdriver” pia^g,
hot also to integrate its operations more
closely with hut economies.
.

qftitr mHigwtfawidiwg i« that fn infoa
’

society, it is necessary to contribute to it.

We believe that is toe only way to survive
in business,” saysKoju Suzuki, managing
director «rf Panasonic Europe, themanage-
ment unit set up by Matsushita last year
to co-ordinate its operations hi toe region.
One answer, he says, is to transfer tech*

Oology by collaborating with European
companies. Matsushita wtnway iww w*ir~

cessfttl joint manufacturing ventures with

Philips C3ry batteries) and Bosch <YCEs
and compact disc players), and this month
set up a third, with Siemens, in passive
electronic components.

Suzuki, who Is keen to term further

Joint ventures in Europe, says the key to
effective partnerships is to agree a dear
division of responsibilities from the start.

In practice, the example of MB Video (see

accompanying article) suggests that Mat-
sushita holds the whip hand, and that
decisions on manufacturing and product
strategies ore still mostly taken 6,000
miles away in Japan.
' -Twiad, fm* all Matsushita's ambitions
to “localise", it has so ter kept tight cen-

tral control on its European operations.
Senior executives fly back to headquar-
ters In Osaka as many as 10 times a year,

and all four board members of Panasonic
Europe and 80 of its 40 staff are Japanese.
Suzuki says he has no plans for the fore-

seeable future to anootnt any European
board members, nor to establish £mal
research and development facilities.

None the less, the company says it

wants to give European staff more man-
agement responsibility. Characteristi-
cally, it Is taking a cautious approach.
Unlike its arch-rival Sony, which uses
headhunters extensively to recruit local

managers, Matsushita believes in growing
its own talent - however long it takes.

It recently set up a European training

centre in West Germany. Independently,
Panasonic UK, its British sales and mar-
keting arm. is seeking to groom a cadre of
young Britishexecutives far top jobs 10 to
IS years from now. Since 1984, the subsid-

iary has remitted graduates from UK uni-
versities at the rate of one a year.

The graduate trainees, who are guaran-
teed promotion to management
after five years, are seat for a year’s train-

ing in japan. According to Km» Sakakt-
bgra, managing director of Panasonic UK.
the purpose Is not to learn the language,
but to absorb Japanese culture and disci-

pline. “If British staff are convinced by
this experience, then they will express it

naturally in .their own way,” he says.

By all accounts, the programme is

extremely popular. However, soon after
their return to Britain, several trainees

have flouted one of Matsushita’s most
cherished principles, lifetime loyalty to
the company, by resigning.

SafcaMhara says they left because their
Japanese experience drew tempting job
offers tram elsewhere. But others In the
company say the trainees also became
demoralised because they were assigned
to relatively menial jobs after they
returned and were unsure about their
tong-term career prospects with Matsush-
ita.

Sakakibara recognises that keeping up
morale Is vital to his tongerrterm objec-
tives; “The only way I can do it is to give
a future dream to our staff. I try to show
them our five-year plan every year and
then I ask ft*«w for their dreams, rm
asking, what kind of company do you
want? I want to make It that kind of
company.”

MB Video cements its trial marriage and
considers further venturesome offspring

W hen Matsushita and
Bosch, the large West
German vehicle compo-

nents manufacturer, embarked cm a
joint venture to assemble video
recorders .(VCRs) in 1982, they
decided on a trial marriage. Unsure
how well they would get on
together, they lfanitpd their initial

agreement to three years.
Though their arrangement has

not proved entirely problem-free,
any fears of divorce are long forgot-
ten. The venture, MB' Video, is

heading for a profitable turnover of
DM 400m this year and its two Ger-
man plants are churning but
roughly 600,000 VCRs and 400,000
compact disc (CD)players anmuuJy.
Encouraged by these results, the

parent companies are talking about
extending their collaboration to
communications systems and auto-
motive electronics.

BIB Video’s commercial success
defies the copious evidence that

despite - or perhaps because of -
their shared commitment to engi-

neering excellence and social con-
sensus. German employees find it

harder than any other European
nationality to work with Japanese
companies.

Matsushita - with 65 per cent of
the joint venture’s equity, a casting

that is for sure. Bosch gives some
assistance,” says Joachim Reinhart,
MB Video's joint managing director
since the outset
The two sides have got along

partly because Bosch's top manage-
ment is convinced that Europe can
survive in consumer electronics
only by teaming up with the Japa-
nese.

' However, much of the credit also
goes to Reinhart, whose manage-
ment skills are warmly praised In a
recent autobiography by Toshihiko
Yamashtta. president of Matsushita
until 1986.

Reinhart shares responsibility at
MB Video with Toshthisa Mukai, a
Matefahte Jippnm/an

. (A final atrnn-

ture also applies to. the venture’s
other management posts, with Japa-
nese executives giving “advice1*

which Germans put into effect)

Mukai deals with terfmit-ai and
product matters, while Reinhart
looks after the commercial side. Hie
role in -personnel affaire is particu-
larly important, and he personally
recruited all MB Video's German
managers and many of its 1,000

employees.
However, while Reinhart has

proved an effective conciliator of
cultural differences between' Ger-
mans Japanese, he is .by no

Joachim Reinhart "Matsushita
dominates toe business. Bosch
gives some assistance"

tore's management more indepen-
dence.
“The Japanese are always con-

vinced their wav is riabt and
need a tot of persuasion to change
their rntnflg

,
especially on technical

matters," he says. “They are also
not used to operating in developed
countries.
“Mukai says it la very easy to

operate in south east Asia because

decision taTcwi a long time.”
Mukai makes the same point

somewhat more diplomatically; “In
Japan, 1 say a little word and every-

one miwuitratog cm what I have to
say. But here, we need deep, deep
discussion to avoid a misunder -

standing.”'
One at Reinhart’s biggest trials

hag been Matsushita's dogmatic
“Not Invented Here” attitude,
which b** led the «»«p*ny tofa™
on supplying from Japan almost all

MB Video’s production machinery.
After years of fighting for more

procurement freedom, he finally
went and ordered German-
made soldering and test and njea-

suremeat equipment without both-

ering to seek Matsushita's approval
Only when he produced test data

which showed that the German
machines were equal or superior to
their Japanese equivalents did Mat-
sushita soften its atHtndp, Today,
Hw> company uses German solder-

ing equipment in Japan.
Reinhart also took the initiative

in introducing German-style work-
ing practices into the joint ven-
ture’s two pianta, at Ostoodfi and
Peine in northern Germany.

Instead of following the Japanese
pattern of sticking to one produc-
tion line, workers are allowed to

us i't ' ‘I - 1

had to be used) and control over does not hesitate to speak his mind without questions. In Germany,
products technology — is indis- about MB Video's shortcomings, engineers are always asking ques-
putabty the senior partner- “Mat- and is eloquent in insisting thut Hons, mid the Japanese don't like to
sushita dominates, the' business,- Matsushita needs to give the ven- ' explain. That means that every

periodically from one line to
another.
“We have Japanese and German

companies working together. People

here don’t really fed. they are in a
Japanese company,” he says. More-
over, the combination has been
achieved without any sacrifice in
efficiency. Reinhart says MB Video
Is well iq) to Japanese standards of
quality and manufacturing cycle -

tune, though output per employee is

slightly lower because of Gorman
workers' longer holidays.
The biggest difference is in inven-

tory levels parts delivery timea,

The problem lies not with the com-
ponents which MB Video sources in
Europe, such as VCR transport
ynqrnaniCTng

, but With the many
vital parts shipped from Japan and
Singapore. These spend three to six
ffwwthi in transit
Greater autonomy would allow

the joint venture to reduce delays

by sourcing more locally, Reinhart
says. Still more important, he
behaves, is hmH to pfa more
control over product development
•The life cycle of our omdcia is 10 to
12 months. But at present, all new
product development is done in
japan, so the communication ifaea

are very long. That is the main
source of our problems,” he says.

He says it would also be cheaper
fra MB Video to design components
such as power supply units specifi-

cally to meet European standards.

complex ’universal’ designs devel-

oped by Matsushita to meet a range
Of iHffm>nt International standards.

Matsushita and Bosch recently

However, a wide gulf still appears to

squmite the aspirations of Matsushita's

European staff and what the company
ygppHg of ft«n. Comments by one of its

pwiiiif Japanese managers in Europe, who
asked not to be named, point to the

breadth of the differences. “Local manag-
ers axe always caning to me asking for

more authority,” ho says. “I want to

offload more tobf. But I cannot be- sure
things will be dime the way I want.

“I vrill give you an example. This sum-
mer, I was very upset that trees outside

our offices were dying of drought and
there were empty paper cups lying on the

ground. In Japan, our office workers
would have watered the trees and picked

up fte litter.

“But lore, our staff did nothing until

told to by me. Until they start doing
things like that by themselves, I cannot
begin to give more authority. I can-
not have full confidence in people who do
not exercise their own judgment”
How for Europeans can be indneed to

share such distinctive concepts of mana-
gerial responsibility, and how for Mat-
sushita will need to change Its own ways
to keep local staff happy, is an open ques-
tion. Until it is resolved, joint ventures
may offer the least difficult way to bridge
the cultural divide.

MB Video's plant at Peine: Matsushita’s “not-taraented-here” attttude

means that almost ail production machinery Is supplied from Japan

acknowledged the force of these
arguments by agreeing in principle

to endow MB Video with a technical

centre staffed by a small product
engineering team. But the two com-
panies have yet to deride when and
where to establish the centre and
exactly what functions it should
perform.
Though Reinhart is clearly impa-

tient for decisions, he emphasises

needs fan** In his view, much will

depend on finding an executive to
run the proposed technical centre
who combines suitable engineering

qualifications with rounded man-
agement experience.
He also accepts that the centre, if

and when it goes ahead, wfH foil for

short of a fully-fledged research and
development facility. However, he
sees the plan as a vital step towards
that ultimate goal.

“H we get electronics engineering
capacity here, then we will be able
to persuade Matsushita that we can

"That is very important, to per-

suade Matsushita’s middle manag-
ers in Japan to give us more author-

ity.”
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Varig is the airline

that offers you themost
alternatives in departure

times and flights

between Europe and
Brazil -29 in all

On all ofthese 29
weekly flights,

passengers will be able

to enjoy Vang's warm
hospitality and
excellent inflight

service, which
Europeans have already

voted to be the best for

travelling to South
America!*).

Vazig offers day and
night flights taking off

every week from 12
cities in 9 different

countries.

Varig knows Brazil

best, being able to serve

you efficiently through
170 branch offices all

over the country, with
connecting flights to 77

large towns and leading
cities in Brazil and
South America.

Come and see this

for yourselfon your next
trip to Brazil.

Time to
*hr©
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS
INVITATION TO TENDER

• \

Issued by tbe Gnyaoi Sogar Corporatioii limited

For a project to be financed
By The

Inter-American Development Bank
Loan Contact No. 154/lC- GY

Supply ofspares for Sugar Factory Equipment

Tenders are hereby invited from suppHcn for ihe provision of factory spares to be

acquired under an ludustrial Reacrivaiion Loan Proffwatnt The Cuter American

Devetopmenl Bank flDB) is partially rumfiits (Us rehabilitation programme through

LO - 1 54/1C GY cHgibi&ty Mlh raped to origin of good* and service witt be

determined pursuant to the ndcs appficabte Tor tbe use of tbe fund.
_

Tenders are invited front firms which are from regional or mnwagional MEMBER
countries of (he IADB tor the supply of the following span which are divided into

WO groups indicated in' tbe oooesponding doretnten lB __
Contracts would be let roBowin* inieraatipual competitive mdrSng by Tbe Guyana
Sugar Corporation Limited through tbe Central Board CotntmHee of Ministry or

Finance
FACTORY SPARES

Group A MQb
Group B Diesels ^ ,
SpcdjicaljMB contained in Che tender -document pant oilers or spares wtuco one
similar characteristics and provide equal performance and quality to those Stated.

Tender documents can be obtained from the office of C Cainiksw Inc 75 WaD
Street New York NY 10005. United Stales of America or tbe Guyana Sugar

Corporation Limited to Ibc appropriate address below against a non rennbureable

payment of 500 Guyana doUass or equivalent in foreign exchange by crossed cheque

in favour of the Guyana Sugar Corporation limited.

The tenderer <haH furnish as part of bis lender a tender bond m revour or tbe

Chairman Guyana Sugar Corporation Limited

Id tire value oT3 percentage of the OF tender price

Tenders shall be in English submitted in duplicate and dcBvered to phunscaJed

envelopes whkh in no way Identify Ibc tender to the chairman of the central tender

board committoe at tbe appropriate address below

Tenders close at MJW hours local time tmlbe 14th oT December 1989

.
The Chairman
Central Tender Board Cotuutitfce
Rehabilitation Sugar Programme
Industrial Reacttvaiknt Loaa Programme

Mr E O S Honomin
Finance Director

Guyana Sugar Corporation Limited

22 Cbureh Street

Georgetown
Guyana 1 _

COMPANY NOTICES

BARPLATS MINES LIMITED
flomiady teflBcxJBysoBLbnMBeO
Otegtaialtan nunter 86/06057/00)
CBarptaisMSmso

Terms of rights offer

The dhectcas announce that Bcnplate Minas win prccood wtftt the
loOowtog rigfcfe otter
- 68868 481 nawcacttoary shcrasta BcnpkitsbflnQscit ap«lcec<450
cents per share an (be beds of SO new utflimy shares far every
100 CKMnary shares or 100 compUtaorfiy ccavertSrie debentures,
as (be casemay be. held in Barpiats Mines.

Tbe issue prices have been set taking cognizance af tbe present
vaJaffitty CD world stock markets.

Hand Mines will underwrite tbe rights attar.

Tbe rights otter circular, which win tnrhxfo fate ranounceatae Oail

pafcO letter af aflocaticn. win. subject to the rules and requirements
at The Johannesburg Stock: Excbange. be sort to holders af radfnary
shares and the holder of the ccmpadstrlly oopvertMe debentures cc
Friday. 10 November 1989.

Tbe last day far dyimhoifto; and tbe debenture bolder d Butplats
Mines to be registered as such In order to participate in fibe tights
aber is the ctose of business on Fdday. 3 November 1989.

Jobannsdaurg
30Octoba 1989

RBgtstBiBdatBaor UntiedKtogskm sacratstas OUtodKbgdxamobtia
15m Floor Viaduct corporate andpaytaoagont
TheCbmer Bouse Services Limtied BantiaysQesfsttcBsUmitBd
63Ebx9tMd 40 Bdbmn Waduct 6BWImoWHBOO
Jobcnoasbug. 2001 Lcxirion. EC1P LAJ London. 5W1P 1PL

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERSOF

The Hokkaido Takusboku Bank, limited
U.S. 5100,000.000 1% per cent.

Convertible Bonds due 2002

Pursuant to Clauses 7(B) and 7|C}oftheToetDeed dated 30th
April 1987 relating to the captioned Bonds, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that:

1.On 20rli October, 1989, the Board ofDirectors ofThe Hokkaido
- Takushoku Bank.UmiiadMie "Bank”) resolved to Issue 30 million

new shares of its common stock on 14th November, 1988 byway
of publicoffering in Japan ata price per share tobadetarmmed on
1stNovember. 1989. Furmermora, on 26th October. 1989, the
Board afDirectors ofthe Bankresolved to issue new Swiss Franc

.
200 miUkm convertible notesthrough private placementand new
SwissFranc 100 mfflon convertSde bonds through public offering,
on 13th November. 1989.

2. Such issues ofnew shares,newaoRwertrble notesandnew
convertible bonds may, upon issue, result hian adjustment ofthe
conversion price of the captionedBonds pursuantto aause 7(H) of
the TrustDeed, the conversion price oftin captioned Bonds in

effecton the date hereof4eYen 1/326L70 per shore ofcommon
stock. In the eventofan adjustment ofthe conversion price a
further notice ofthe new conversion pricewill be published.

Dowd: 30ih October T9B8 The Hokkaido Takiislirtn Bin*, Limited

RENTALS

KENWOODS
RENTAL PHANTOM OF THE

OPERA
on Broadway - Departure 17
‘ November - Flight, hotel.

(2 nights) theatre tickets -

from£499 pp.

Telephone 0580 754088.

IN THE MATTER OF;

THE COMPANIES ACTS,

NOTICE OF FETmON

NOTICE In hereby plvun tout e mason pron-«M to «w High Conti ol Ireland on ttw
23rd cf October tar mnBin*m flw oenorile-
Uan ut RSS32AOLQ0 at ttw balnncu UtandlnQ
to Bw credit at tt* uhuiv prarehm account
and toM auoit amount bu UUMtarrad to a non
dMribtmbla MpH raaarua agmkmt eMdi
any goudwta or any arocan at Bw coat cl any
acquisition over Ito underlying not aaaal
wdue tney ba ntta ofl In accuntanca wkb
aooeptod accountancy precticn and pmiwt
to til* Special Rttsotiman pe—ed at the
Extracrdbiary Oenwat Meeting held on the
ZOrnol January. 1M at SMpbm Cowl 1801
at Btaphona Preen, DiMn a la (bread to
be Itewd before Die Mgh Court cl Ireland on
Bw 13th day ol Novendwr 19BB at 11.00
tfdodt In Bw toranoon at Bw Four Court*,
lane Quay. Oubfln 7. whan any ohdBcr who

Otaad tiw 20th day of i

Signed: WMam Fry
WBUAM FHY,
adHdtors,
RtzwHten lieu—.
Wilton Place,
Dublin 2.

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:

9th November
1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Stephen
Dnnbar-Joturson

<m 0101 212 752 4500

or write to him at:

Financial Times,
FT Publications Inc
14 East 60th Street,

New York
NY 10022
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Tunnelling in North Wales
JOHN LAING
CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded a £Si_45m contract to
build tiie Pen-y-Clip section of
tbe A55 expressway in North
Wales, Anthony Moreton,
Welsh correspondent, writes.
This part of the road, which
runs along the North Wales
coast, will connect the two
schemes which were opened
last week by the Minister of
State for Wales.
Bunding work at this point

of the coast is technically diffi-

cult since the land foils steeply

to tbe shoreline and some 930
metres of the 2km length will

comprise a tunnel to take the
two-lane carriageway. It will be
tbe longest rock tunnel in
Britain.
Part of the problem Laing

has to overcome Bes in protect-
ing tiie existing road and rail-

way when blasting takes place.

Retaining walls up to 26 metres
high have also to be built to

support the hillside at the
entry points to the tunnel.

With tbe beginning of work on
the Penty-Chp « only one
section of the A55, at Aber, will

remain to be started.

The road is seen as an inte-

gral part ofthe development of

the economy of North Wales. &
win bring most of the area
within an hour's drive of Man-
chester’s Ringway airport and
connect the area with the
English motorway system.

New barracks complex at Windsor
TAYLOR WOODROW
CONSTRUCTION has been
awarded a contract worth in
excess of£90m to build the Vic-
toria Barracks in Windsor for
the Property Services Agency.
Taylor Woodrow win erect a

wide variety of buildings to
form a complete barracks com-
plex. They win include a quar-
termaster’s store, a military
training centre, *nri vehicle
warkships, as wen as an offi-

cers' mess, sergeants’ mess, a
physical and recreational cen-
tre, sundry minor buildings
and a boundary .wall.

Taylor Woodrow Construc-
tion is also to be lesponsfide
for nnifariaking extensive land-
scaping and _an other «vf^wu>T
works and services. Work on
the barracks is due to be com-
pleted in October 1992.

Taylor Woodrow Construc-
tion (Midlands) . has won a
£7-9m contract to construct a
land registry office in Telford
for the Property Services
Agency. Work involves the
construction of a three-storey
main office built around a
quadrangle, ah ancillary sin-
gle-storey entrance pavilion

and a single-storey facilities

building. This will provide a
gross internal area of some
8^250 sq metres.

TWC (Midlands) win under-
take all site excavation and
land fining as well as con-
structing car parting space,
and a new access road.

A particular feature of the

building wiE be tbe erection of
aluminium solar shading on
the exterior to provide relief

from tiie sun’s glare. Comple-
tion of the project is due in

mid 1991.

Linking the Ml-Al in Cambridgeshire
Work on a road building
project heads contracts worth
more than £35m awarded to
TARMAC CONSTRUCTION.
A v-i6-9m contract has been

awarded for building uino
miles of dual-carriageway road
* forming part of the Ml-Al
link in Cambridgeshire, which
is to be constructed In two sec-
tions, ranch of it along the line
of tiie A604, and wffl by-pass
the villages of Bythom and
Ellington. Work on the project,

for the Department of Trans-
port, starts shortly and is due
for completion in about 18
months.
Other projects lurinde four-

storey offices in Manchester,
for the Co-operative Insurance
Society (£2m); refurbishing
staff training avitn» premises
at Abingdon, Oxfordshire, for
WJL Smith (El :2m)

;
and tWO-

storey offices at Preston, for
Chantry Developments
(£640,000).

Tarmac Refurb has four con-
tracts in the West Midlands.
They are for refurbishing a
ward at Sandwell District Hos-
pital, for Sandwell Health
Authority (Elm); refurMshmsDt
and an offices development in
Birmingham, for A & J Mart-
low Investments (£854,000);
new press platforms in Bir-

mingham, for the Birmingham
Post & Mail (£575,000); and
refurbishing the Tyburn House
public house, Erdlngton, for
Allied Breweries (£363,000).

A number of projects have
been awarded to the contract
housing division. They include
work on homes at Bristol
(£2An); Roshdiffe, Notting-
hamshire (£2.2m); . Paisley
(£L6m); Kirkby, Merseyside
(£1.5m); Stockton-on-Tees
(£L5m); Stoke-on-Trent (£L2m);
Nottingham (£lm); Doncaster
(£876,000); Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire (£863,000); St
Helen’s (£780,000); and Preston
(£563,000).

Retailing development in Winchester
CHARTWELL LAND has
commenced construction on
nine new prime retail unto at
n8/lgi High Street, Winches-
ter. Tbe redevelopment will
provide 84,000 sq ft cd retail

space with frontages to High
Street, Upper Brook Street and
St Georges Street-

Upper Brook Street will be
closed to traffic and re-paved
and will become the main
pedestrian throughfare linking

the High Street to tiie Brookes
npmpnt

The site, formerly occupied
by Woolworths, has been, tiie

subject of a recently completed

£68,000 archaeological dig
which, over three months, has
contributed towards the recre-

ation and recording of Win-
duster's Roman and Medieval
history.

The shop unto win be ready
for occupation from the end of
May 1990. .

Shand
Committed
to Construction

Shand Construction Lid.

Shand House. Matiock.

Derbyshire DE43AF.
Teh (0629)734441

Corrective

training

The Property Services Agency

has placed a £35m contract

with FAIRCLOUGH BUILDING
for a young offender institu-

tion at Farms, near

Lancaster in Lancashire.

tt will accommodate 374

Inmates »nd will provide a
range of training mid educa-

tional facilities.

Wort: on the institution is

scheduled for completion in

January 1992 - a contract
period of 27 months.

Airport projects

FITZPATRICK & SON
(CONTRACTORS) has been
awarded contracts worth
nearly flOm by Stansted Air-

port Work involves access

stage 4, long term car parts
stages 4 and 5, and terminal

services stage 4.

At Gatwick, the company
has been re-appointed to
nmim-fokH maintenance wort
worth £600,000. Other work
tnnindaB a Elm contract from
Essex Comity Council for night
work on the Dunton inter-

change of the A127 at laindon.

By-pass plan
MAY GURNEY, the
Norwich-based civil engineer-
ing contractor, which is near-
ing the completion of its con-
tract for the construction of
the Thetford by-pass, has
received an Order extending
tiie contract to include duall-

ing the by-pass throughout its

entire length
The £4Jhn -order extending

tiie contract allows for 4^fem
ofnew carriageway, the widen-
ing of a railway bridge and the
construction of an underpass
at the junction between the
by-pass and tiie Graxton Road.

m m
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The FT Diary is an invaluable aid to good—geaant- Not only does it- make day-today

planning simpler and more efficient, ift also

hafiRpenoMe as a permanent ready-reference

aonroa. In feet, it* like having an international

tastiness datahwn on band wbenevor yon need

it All Information has been meticulously

researched with, everything easy to find

and dearly laid rat -just asyou would
aspect from Europe* leading business

newspaper, the Financial Times. After

aD, oar reputation haa been founded on

tolarpreting the needs erf business people everywhere.

THE CONTENTS THATMAKEITMORETSANA DIARY.
Directory. Stock Market glossaries and top 100 international

banks.B«8toe68TrawL28pagesonoTOr5Bcoairtriea,plusbaiQea8TOcaba-

iny fa 4 fongnagee. Statistics and Analytia. Graphs detailing mqjor inte>

uathmalbHlexBs.’lfatBiMadenrdadarecs/leleph^ directory
The Diary. Wary from 4th December 1089 to 3rd February 1881, show-

ing a weefctoriem Taxwed: numberand 1990 calendarweek numbers. Fonr
months of the 1990 calendar on each page.

THEDIABYOFTHEYEARINTHEBINDING
OFfflUR CHOICE.

To match Individual tastes and budgets, thereto a selection off cover

dfocmafogaqr ideasyoo mayhave. ]

to 26X mi balk orders - the Order F
tint 1ft rosybe difficult tocomplete \

from - pWi HhA i/mtiror, Pqrffrnriy pmuirai Djwther or we offorto reserve FTdIaries and giltsforyon

KackLeathmriotiL Contact os nowon 01-799 2269.

Quite simply; kto a bettorway to go aboutyour btalneas.

notes andboshtass expenses.

j \ \ itltjW,tdid-i^
The ultimate in personal or business gifts

inclodes i fortnigiit-toview Dfery Notes, Expenses,

Addresses and Information (maps, US and overseas

badness centres guides and other useful facts).

Refill packs available.

THENEWFTAPPOINTMENTS DIARY!
Designed to keep yon on schedule, tiie new,

portable FTAppointments Petit Diaryls awBllablo

with a Mart padded cbwfa matching ribbon and
rounded earners. Us unique 2. days a page
formatcopes easily with mostbosbwss needs.

'Wrli

i B I :J!
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THE WORLD’SMOST

Oryon might wish to fnctode yourcompany nameand
logo - the perfect way of eteoring yonr efisnts wBl
remember your company every working day: Wo can
abo include a special eight-page section to promote
your Ann. In bet, for total exclusivity, we can pro-

duce any ofoar products in any colour or material.

THEFTCOLLECTION-
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.ARCHITECTURE

ARTS

pressure for change reaches new heights

>n

^h.US'4

* :5-

Colin Amery looks at the challenge facing London’s developers

ass plan

VI

The proposed view lookteg norlh over Kino's Cross

/
f yon tabs a helicopter
trip over London two
tilings strike you at once.

One is the immense
spread mid low density of so
much of the 19th and early
20th century growth of the cap-

-

itaL The second is the Ceding
that you are looking down on a
city that is, to a considerable
degree, clogged, creaking, and
derehcL To anyproperty devel-
oper, London from this angle
offers incredible opportunities

for improvement
The problems start mice you

are on the ground. Tou are
then immediately «mw»chflri in
the legal and social problems
of a populous city. You no lon-
ger have the bird's eye view.

‘ Instead your vision is blocked
by the reality of a congknmner-
ation of private interests
expressed in the urban envi-
ronment How easy it is to
understand the wishes of any
architect planner or developer
to make all things new.
The proposed development of

134 acres of former railway
lands at London’s Sing’s Cross
demonstrates perfectly the con-
flict between the architect’s
ideal plan and the intricate
complexity of an existing com-
munity. It was Oliver Wendell
Holmes Jr who understood
that with civilisation comes
complexily. “When it is said

that we are too much ocetqried
with the means of living, to.

live, 1 aTisTOr thf^t the lAitaf

worth of civilisation is just
that it makes the meann of liv-

ing more complex; that it «iHs
for great and combined, intel-

lectual efforts, instead of sim-
ple, uncoordinated ones, in
order that the crowd may be
fod and clothed and housed

and moved from place to
place." His words express
exactly what is needed when it

comes to considering the
future of an old city. The plan-
ning application for King's
Cross is the largest this cen-
tury. It is the biggest city cen-
tre development in Europe and
will take ten years to build.

The site, owned by British'

Bah, is to be redeveloped by a
body calling itself the London
R^neradon Consortium. This
is led by Stuart Lipton (Stan-
hope pic) and Godfrey Brad-
man (Kosehaugh pic) and also
includes the National Freight
Consortium pic. The Consor-
tium has asked the architect
Norman Foster to produce the
master plan. It is this docu-
ment that has just been sub-
mitted as a revised planning
application to the London Bor-
ough of Camden. In April this
year an earlier antdication for
outtfoe planning consent was
sent back to the developers
because the local authority felt

it was too much of an “office

city.” The developers of the
scheme describe it, on the
other hand, as “a vibrant new
district eLLondon.” At the cen-
tre of the new development
Foster Associates propose a 34-

acre park (Green Park is 54
acres). This park around the
Regent's Canal is now more
informally planned than Foster
Associates' previously highly
controlled oval shape. I cannot
really see the point of keeping
old gas holders behind St Pan-
eras even though they are
listed. There is enormous sentt
meat about old Industrial rel-

ics, canals and factories. Fos-
ters do keep many of tbs listed

buddings on the site although

some will disappear. There
have been considerable local
objections to the destruction of
small scale Georgian and Vic-

torian houses, warehouses and
workshops that give scale to
the giant Victorian radway sta-

tions of King’s Gross and St
Pancras. The area has always
suffered sudden, large scale
incursions. Some 10,000 people
were displaced for the con-
struction of St Pancras.

The developers propose some
6.5m sq ft of offices which
would be built on expensive
decking over the railway
tracks behind both the main
stations. There Is to be 1.6m sq
ft of bousing and a mixture of
retail, "leisure and commu-
nity,” hotel and industrial use.
A major change to the original
proposals is the addition of two
very high towers of offices in
the north of the site. Why only
two? Norman Foster has
designed by for the best tower
of ofices this century in his
Hongkong Shanghai Bank. He
should have the opportunity to
buQd more in r^infCnn.

r here is nothing wrong
with appropriately sited

tall buildings -for

offices. The derelict northern
slopes are for mare suitable for
towers than the historically
important riverscape of Green-
wich which will be damaged by
Canary Wharf’s inelegant
tower. There is also nothing
wrong with decently designed
and well managed blocks of
flats that have good facilities

for their residents. Again
King’s Cross would seem to be
an appropriate place for high
density living that did not
make the terrible mistakes of

Dance Umbrella
RIVERSIDE STUDIOS

And still the French

coming. Several groups this

April, three groups in the first

two weeks of the current
Dance Umbrella, more to -

follow in November.
No doubt abbot it, 1989 has

given us our best chance to
find out what matters as
post-modern danpe to the
French. Ignorance was bliss.

There axe several raisons
why we are being; given so
much French dance now. Sheer
economic sense has <m

encouraged dance people here
to pay new attenttonto the
well-subsidised French danca-

terrain at a time when
Americanand British public .

funding of dance is dwindling.
Also the sexiness and •

woridy-wise waysof several

'

French performers is a
titillating rarity in the Puritan
new-dance world. •

Inverted snobbery - such' .

a recurrent feature of any
alternative art scow - has

.

noted that thisis a good time .

Americanhegemony of
post-modern dance. And then,

'

weffl, (haps, 1992 and afi that «

- don’t let's be beastly to the
French. .

.
'

'

If onlytHttTrench invasion
gave us anythingworth

-

' / .

looking at aadauce. . . . .

"
•

WhatdoesaFrenCh
new-danCewoifc contain?
Ahsurdlsm4rony, snireaHan.

repetition,noiH^Hnmiinfoation
galore. Gotta have a gimmick.-
Pleasantly sodahte stage
TTMntmra, blending the CUfce

.

with titetewSceven wiwatiu - :

eamesL-Decratsenseuf jU .

gesture and indiyidxjal dress - -

life. And as for connectedness
or development in terms 6f

dance phrases or stage
relationships? Rien du tout

I only hope that there are
French modem-tiancemakers
to whom theabove glibjob-lot

description in no way applies.

French, critics, attending
to surface details in
postmodern dance as in ballet,

make extravagant claims about
the intellectual implications

of dances without grounding
them in dance facts.

Clement Crisp has already
reviewed the Grotme Rmjle .

Dubois, with which the
Umbrella opened.
Last week’s French offerings

were the Compagnle Crd-Ange
in Noir SdBe al The Place and
Roc in lichen in Grenadier
Weaverat Riverside Studios,

ft was a great week for
gimmicks. Cr&Ange used
MohSre’s Le Misanthrope, the
verse and characterisations

fragmented out of all sense.
Roc in Lichen had dancers

to pay new attention to the vreftmihdffised Breach dance

terrain «t m time when American and BrkMi public fundi

of donee is dsiodfae ... if only this French invasion

references tobtbar^arts mf even

The French aesthetic -
which has relatives all over
Continental Europe - is

wholly alien to that which has
moduced. in the US. Soviet
Union and even in Britain, the
greatest works ofballet
modern dance findpos&mbdem
dance.: 1

In brief, the French aestbetic

attends to significances that
are sprayed on at surfece level.

'Hie aesthetic that has .

.

preduceddiOTeographers from
Marius Petipa. andFredmck
Ashton to Maree Cunningham
andMark Morris locates

coherence primarily in
movementttseltSincethe-
worid of new dance has always
contained plenty of ephemeral
BfflfoestPanyway, sank peplfi

Aren’t taking the French threat

seriously. To me, ftconstitutes

as ominonsa forceas Maurice
B3f*rt does to ballet.

*

zooming up and down vertical

wads like Spfctermen.

The dancers of either troupe

were cute, their clothes fun,

their manners confident The
very popular Cto-Ange dancers
- who go in for urbane
sophistication - nrime k la

Marcel Marceau, in
nonsensical, ritualistic; satires

of polite society's affectations.

Nofr Salle used haltardazen
dissimilar pieces of music.
Since it made no reference to

them, you could sit andfigure
out a rationale forthem. The .

gambling music from Tnfoiata.

Of course! To reflect the
desperate urgency of
high-society idleness. Tris
Misanthrope. Roc in Lichen
- whose dances are tough .

.

little deadpan streetwise \

urchins - perform flatly to

pounding rock.scotes.

At least Roc In lichen has
curiosity value. When the -

three dancers, torsos faring
the floor, slowly moved down
the walls, there are moments
when you really have the
ilhxsum that they are kids
slowly sit-sliding along the
floorboards and that yon are
watching from the rafters

above. Rather that than watch
them on the real floor, where
they show no serious

coherence of rhythm,
movement style or stage
relationships. —
After the interval, they

showed a film - photographed

~

from helicopters - ofa love
Ani^ upsideddwnin a-

~

bathroom suspended high nfr

the sheer vertical face of a
deep gorge in the Verdon. The
love duet was reduced to only
a few brief clips of groping;
Most of the film was interview
material about
mountain-climbing. But so
what? Vioe le Frisson Nouveau,
The French derive all this

specious postoess from an
avant-garde tradition thatlong
ago sanctified Satie and
Apollinaire along with
Gertrude Steto-Andwhat a

.

noble tradition it is, too. R has
had invaluable worldwide
Influence - not least on the
greatest living choreographer,
Merce Cunningham, whose
work is more popular in
France than anywhere rise.

(That irony! That deadpan
manner! That flat rhythm!), • -

But the French new dance
is the product of an
avant-garde that has fallen

into elegant decadence. It

makes everything out of Its

odd, clever, charming, exterior
features, ft has to, .because its

interior has no substance. • • -

Alastair Macaulay

British Opera
Festival
HOUSTON

in Houston, a city set nnM
rolling parkland, the streets
are wide, the akyfine is arrest-

ing, the economy 1ms revived,
and the attitude to the arts is

open-minded. All the perform-
ing media are represented and
decently housed: the Houston
Grand Opera particularly so
since last year, when the hnge
Gotham Center opened its
doors - it is a luxuriously fit-

.ted complex, with two thea-
tres, the Brown (with 2,200
seats)and the Cullen (1,100).
Bat well before then, the

company, under the direction
of David Goddey, had estab-
lished Itself as one of the most
important in America; the
.Gotham buildings simply
marked a new stage of devel-
opment, as tim latest venture
certainly shows. This Is the
British Opera Festival (spon-
sored by, among others, BP
and British Airways), which
stretches over three weeks and
which, demonstrates the spirit

of daring that seems to rate
the company fin marked con-
trast to the cltoghig-to-the-con-
ventional more familiar in
North American opera
houses).
Works by Handel (Ginlio -

Cesare), Gilbert and Sullivan
(The SQkado) and Michael Tip-
pett provide the fore - the
last-named was present last
Friday evening for the wodd
premiere of his fifth opera,
New Year. The three operas
come- in productions by three
British opera luminaries -
Nicholas Hytraer (Handel), Jon-
athan Miller (G and S) and
Peter Hall (Tippett). Each cast

has a smattering of British
singers alongside the native
AmgriranR-

1 shall he writing at length
about the new Tippett opera in
tomorrow's paper. Fewer
words are needed for the other
performance fitted into the
weekend schedule, GluHo Ces-

are hr the -Brown Theatre,
since I greeted with delight
Nicholas Hytner’B fiandai stag-

ing when the show was
unveiled at the Paris Opera
two years ago. ft Is a deliber-
ately frothy, zany treatment,
with toochesof Thxtin or Aste-
tIt fat its humour and a gug.
end time-travelling imperti-
nence in approaching the
Handelian opera serin, which
nevertheless bursts with lov-

ing appreciation of the score.
The fun has been slightly,

but not unacceptably, faroadr

ened in tiie move from Paris to
Houston (only the ruining
Joke about Cleopatra's pen-
chant for champagne is at the
point of overkill). Three of the
original cast-members - the
beautifully pure-voiced Aus-
tralian countertenor Graham
Pushee (Caesar), Valerie Mas-
terson (an ever-elegant Cleopa-
tra), and Dominique Vlsse (the
brilliant cocksparrow Nizenns)
- return to duties. Eirian
James (Sextus), Christopher
Robson (Ptolemy) and Kather-
ine Ctesinski (Cornelia) are
keenly compelling newcomer*.
The hall Is too large, and the
conductor, Craig Smith, plods,
but nevertheless the evening
takes wing.

Max Loppert

ARTS GUIDE
October 27-November 2

MUSIC

London

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.
wwdnrtteri by Vladimir Auhlrwu
aay. Mozart, Tchaikovsky. Royal
Festival Hall CTues) (9» 3002).
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faarfc PWllmimnnlf conducted
by Vaclav Neumann. Mahler.
(Mon) Theatre des Champa lay-
sees (47203637).

Ordustre FbUharnmn^te de
Radio France conducted by
MLSwkoczewski and Mattrise
Radio France. D’Amico,
Liszt,Conde (Mon).
ftninWa TnigwwnbmipnTah,,
Boulez, Bartok. Stravinsky
(Thnr) Centre Pompldoa
(42744219).

Bnnibeto

Berlin philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by James Levine per-

forming works of Berg, Mahler,
and Weber. (Mon) Palais des
Beaux-Arts.

Frankfurt
Czech Philharmonic, with Vaclav
Hudecek (violinXconducted by
Jttrl Briohlavek. Smetana Tchai-
kovsky andMussorgsky. (Toes)
AlteOper.

Rome
Santa CedBa Orchestra, con-
ducted by Giuseppe SinopoIL
Mahler (Mon, Tues) Auditorium
!w Via ftolla finiriflitiBttkfflfl

(6541044).

: I Hnaict, Vivaldi. St Agnese in

Agone (Piazza Navtma).
(687.59520-

llllan

Qnartetto Axdtttl, Beethoven,
Webern. Sofia Gubaldulina. Luigi
Nono and Alban Berg (Mon) Tea-
tro alia Scala. (8031Js).

Vtamna
HagM» Qnartett UourtUsetL
Beethovra. Konzarthaus. (^oa).
Venoeer Qnartett. Haydn. Bar-
tt*. Konzathaus. (Wed).

Mow York
Frankfort Radio Synuduny
Orchestra cottductedby EBahn
Inhal with Mtanlm Shfaa< (me&-
zoeoprano). Hadyn, Ravel Tchai-

Hflll.

New Ymk PWifcarpyH^i-, Deem-
ard Bernstein conducting: Mah-
ter, Tchaikovsky. (Toe) Avery
Fisher HUU (874 2424).

WasMngton
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted Htroynki iwaM with
Leonidas Kavakoe (vtohn). Ttohi
Ichlyaiiagi, Dvorak, R. Strauss.

Concert HaD CTue) (467 4600).

Chicago

Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gunter Wand.
^cknor-CTue) Orchestra HalL
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Sfr Georg Solti
with John Sharp (cello) and Chi-
cago Symphony Chorus. Shosta-
kpyjch, Verdi (rbur). Orchestra
HaR (435 6666).

Faith Hope and
Charity
LYRIC THEATRE, HAMMERSMITH

Ibe past
I admire Norman Fbster and

bis obsessive concern with the
highest qualities of architec-
tural design and appropriate
technology. HU is planning to
recruit toe best architects in
the world to design the large

range of buildings. This is
admirable. The only dangers to
the King’s Cross development
seem to be that it might easSy
become the La Defense of Lon-
don. There is not enough resi-

dential content. The actual
uses of the main buildings
should be more mixed. Offices
and residential and retail can
be mixed up. It works well in
New York and makes for a
vibrant city life. There is talk
al arcades, boulevards, trams
and shops, but the whole
scheme seemed to need a huge
Stir. The urbanist and fchjnkftr

Leon Krier bus a brilliant dia-

gram he uses in his lectures, ft
is a slice of pie. You don’t
serve a slice a pie by separat-
ing the pastry from the plums
and the plums from the cream.
I feel that despite the uncer-
tainty about whether British
Rail has one of its Channel
Tunnel terminals here, this
major development should be
encouraged, ft offers an oppor-
tunity for urban renwewal
where it is needed. It should,
however, utilise “great and
combined intellectual efforts”
rather than “simple and unco-
ordinated ones," This in the
nub of the problem. To put it

crudely, are' developers really

able to grasp the complexity of
serious urban renewal? They
should be able to, but if King's
Cross becomes another La
Defense it will have failed and
failed London dreadfully.

King Alfred burnt the cakes
and Od5n von Horvath was
killed by a foiling tree in the

Champs Elysees in 1938. Hav-

ing got the elementary school-

boy knowledge out of the way,
one should also remember his

Talesfrom the Vienna Woods at

the National Theatre a dozen

years ago, in a translation by
Christopher Hampton, who
now translates the 1988 Glaube
Liebe Hoffnung into equally
unoomma’d English.

ft was Nietzsche who, com-

paring the pace of Wagner’s
music dramas with the mercu-
rial Carmen, used the phrase
“the heartbeat of a slug.” Heri-

bert Sasse, the distinguished
Berlin-based director, opts far

Wagnerian rhythms in this

ironic 80-minute (but, one sus-

pects, actual hour's worth)
innocent’s progress through a
callous society to attempted
suicide and rather vaguely
explained death. The structure

is episodic, a sardonic, low-life

La Eonde ifyou like, as plucky,
unself-pitying Elisabeth offers

her (dead) body to the anatomi-
cal institute in advance, fells

foul of bureaucracy, serves a
prison term, loses her police-

man boyfriend and, failing

even in self-destruction, is

fished out of the canal by a
burly lifesaver (played with a
mixture of beaming compla-
cence and aggrieved virtue by
Date Savage, who lends the
proceedings a spark of life).

This “Utile dance of death”

unfolds at a funereal pace, per-

haps deliberately but no less

numbingly for all that. Mr
Hampton’s translation is pre-

dictably literate and clear, if

not always avoiding those
giveaway translatorese idioms

(“I know what’s what" crops

up in practically every foreign

work rendered into English).

And the total effect is that of a
semi-dramatised political tract

on the evils of society, the gen-

eral comic-strip flatness unen-
livened by variety, depth or

contrast The final appearance
of Nazi flags is heavy-handed
and belongs more to the glossy

Hollywood treatment of Caba-
ret than the downbeat detach-

ment of this production’s tone.

The sets of Santiago del Cor-
ral are finely atmospheric: grey
blow-ups of streets backing
grimy arcade, dingy brown offi-

cialdom or austere attic room.
Julia Ormond makes a touch-

ing Elisabeth, spunky yet vul-

nerable as yet another hope Is

dashed. I wish Z could be more
enthusiastic over this brave
enterprise - how often today
does a play boast a cast of 18

plus a pigeon? - but there is

more to shock, horrify and
anger In the recent British

newspaper cuttings reproduced
in the programme than in the

stage events with their pulse a
great deal more lethargic than
that of the half-drowned hero-

ine.

Martin Hoyle

Julia Ormond

SALEROOM

Coloured stone record
The dispersal of the jewels and
the works of art of the late

Count and Countess Guy du
Boisronvray by Sotheby’s in
New York got off to a mucking
start with the jewels all selling

for a total of £l8fotL($3L2m).
The Countess inherited many
famous jewels from her father,

the Bolivian tin magnate
Simon Patino, but herhusband
was also fascinated by gems
and the couple assembled a
fine collection.

The top price was the £2£m,
almost five times estimate,
paid for a ruby and diamond
ring made by Chaument of
Paris: it was an auction record
price for a coloured stone. A
sapphire and diamond neck-
lace by Van Cleef and Arpels
sold fter £2JL3m, a record for a
necklace, and a ruby dia-

mond pendant necklace by the
same makers far exceeded tar-

get at £1.86x0. The same sum

secured an emerald and dia-

mond necklace by Cartier of
London, dated 1937.

The first auction organised
. by Brooks, the company set by
Robert Brooks, formerly of
Christie’s, established a record
for a classic car sate in the UK
of £7.1hl The highlight was the
£L59S,000 paid by Bans Thnlm,
the Swedish financier, for the
Vanwall “VW1Q" which was
driven by Stirling Moss and
which won two Grands Prix in
1958. It was the highest price
paid for a post-war grand prix
car. Timlin also owns the most
expensive car bought at auc-

tion, a Bugatti Royale which
sold for £&£m two years ago.
A 1956 Jaguar D Type made

£1,210,000, a record for a Jag-
uar, while the 1983 Le Mans 24
Hours-winning Rothmans Por-
sche 956 went for £335,000.

Antony Tborncroft

Transvision Vamp
HAMMERSMITH ODEON

Most bands that are Somehow it works a dream,
manufactured and marketed Wendy puts a lot into it, bait-

Hfcw products fan dismally — ing the boys to get up and do
there goes Sigue Sigue Spot- something, anything, from rev-

nik. But Transvision Vamp olution to sexual abuse. They
seems to have plugged a yawn- are obviously awed by this

tog gap - the need for a Brit- blonde devil, hair permanently
teh version of Madonna - and fluttered by a breeze machine,
to be here to stay, (which who seems prepared to do any-
Ynpnrm in practice arounu three thing, so strong is her dominat-

years). ing fantasy.

Singer Wendy James is very By the end, when she
ftwii-h the mariwwi in control, appears in one of Madonna's

holding a one-sided audience cast-off black swimsuits breas*

with the fans. Between the ted with silver tassles, the
conge ahp keeps up an almost place is quivering with junto-

stream of consciousness sales ing; arm waving, acolytes, who
patter, before going into the Bhe taunts throughout her ver-

next blast of good old rock and sion of a Southern Blues “

rnTl Black Valentine." Yet we know
Her musicians are a darkly it is all a game, just good show-

dressed, saturnine, crew: the manshtp, from a team of fine

keyboards player eventually musicians and from Miss
gets so fed up with being James herself. The power is in

upstaged by Wendy that he the music, the salaciousness is

smashes his instrument to just tangy dressing,

pieces, throwing odd quavers

into the crowd.

MacMillan premiere

The world premiere of Kenneth
MacMillan ballet’s The Prince

Of the Pagodas wfil take place

on December 7 at the Royal
Qpera House, with music by
Beniamin Britten.

Darcey Bussell and Jonathan
Cope will create the roles of
Prince and Princess, with
Fiona Chadwick, as the wicked

sister, Anthony Dowell as the
King and 17-year-old Tetsuya
Kumakawa, winner of the 1989
European Young Dancer of the
Year competition, as the Fool

The Prince 0/ the Pagodas
will be MacMillan’s first new
three-act work for the Royal
Ballet for almost nine years.
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Risks in the

social charter
THE ORIGINAL DRAFT of the
European Community Charter
of Fundamental Social Rights
was a deeply flawed document
This was the position of the

UK Government and in this

case, at least, its instincts were
correct However sympathetic
one may feel to the idea of

producing a broad statement of
social values, the present draft

remains unsatisfactory.
The document starts from

the view that the single market
programme needs an offsetting

arrangement for the labour
market. The danger is that
serious pursuit of certain of
the charter’s objectives would
create precisely what is put
forward as its justification: a
single market programme that

brings little benefit to unskil-

led people, notably those
located in poorer regions.

Not that all components of
the draft charter create such
difficulties. Those on freedom
of movement are, for the most
part, helpful (which is, per-

haps, why they are particularly

controversial). Those on pro-

tection of health and safety
suggest relatively uncontrover-
sifli minimum standards.

A quagmire
Beyond this lias a quagmire.

Consider sentences like “a
decent wage shall be estab-
lished", or

"
every citizen of the

EC shall have a right to ade-
quate social protection”, not to
mention "information, consul-
tation and participation for
workers must be developed
along appropriate lines”. A
government that agrees to the
document cannot have any
idea of what its commitment
means.
None the less, a Clear issue

lurks underneath the verbiage.

In August 1989 the EC unem-
ployment rate was still &9 per
cent, far higher than in the US
or Japan. The reason for this

unhappy state of affairs is the
persistence of barriers to
employment, especially in
peripheral regions of the EC.
What then is the charter

going to do about this prob-
lem? Nothing whatsoever, it

appears. Many of the charter’s

suggestions - fbr example, on
remuneration, working time
and holidays - would, if made
effective, reinforce the already
high barriers against those
excluded from formal labour
markets.

There is no difficulty in
understanding why trade
nnfnnfi support this charter.
Nor is it difficult to understand
the support of the governments
of richer countries, whose citi-

zens are naturally concerned
about competition (euphemisti-

cally known as "social dump-
ing”) from those in poorer
parts of the EC.
More puzzling is support

from the governments of
Spain, Greece or Portugal. Per-

haps these governments wish
to offer their homage to virtue,

knowing that even quite
explicit commitments might
mean little, given the scale of
their black economies and the
weakness of their trade unions.

Contentious proposals
Yet the document win. have

consequences, ft will, for exam-
ple, lead to the introduction of
a number of legislative propos-
als, most of which will be
highly contentious. Since the
EC stm has to implement the
balance of the programme for
completing the single market,
quite apart from beginning
serious discussion of the com-
plexities of European Monetary
Union, tiie programme embod-
ied in the Social Charter is

likely to prove a diversion.
What is more, it is largely

unnecessary. There has been
mubh talk of "subsidiarity”,
the principle that nothing
should be done at a higher
level of government that can
be done, instead, at a lower
one. Why then does the EC
concern ftneif with mininimw
wages, maximum working
hours, -social security or
worker consultation? These are
important subjects, but they
can all be dealt with by the
member countries. Worse, to
the gttait that they are han-
dled at the EC level, standards
suitable to tiie richer countries
may be forced prematurely on
the poorer ones. Far from
being hrfpfol to toe future of
the EC, this could prove a
disaster.

The Social Charter will
either change nothing, in
which case it is not needed, or
have real Of, at present, largely
unknown) effects, in which
case it will be damaging. Let
the Commission bring forward
specific proposals for separate
consideration rather than
encourage prior commitment
to this unhappy document.

Norway’s new
coalition
THE AUGURIES are not good
fbr Norway's new centre-right

coalition Government, which
took office two weeks ago.
With only 62 seats in the coun-
try's 165-strong parliament
after last month's indecisive
general election, the three par-
ties in the Administration led
by Mr Jan Syse, the Conserva-
tive leader, are going to have
to rely as much on the suffer-

ance of others as on their own
initiative. Worse, their own
resolve is in doubt, as demon-
strated by a policy statement
which is really no more than a
broad framework of good inten-
tions. It signally fails to
address the most crucial issue
facing Norway - its future
relationship with the European
Community.
The tiny Centre Party with a

mere 6.5 per cent of the poll
and 11 seats has been brought
into the coalition at a price Mr
Syse may find unacceptably
high. Little more than a protec-
tionist lobby for Norway’s
over-subsidised agricultural
sector, the Centre is not only
hostile to the EC but even criti-

cal of any positive step towards
the creation of a customs
union covering the EC and the
countries of the European Free
Trade Association, of which
Norway is one. Mr Syse cam-
paigned in the election fbr an
early application to join the EC
but has now given this up to
appease the Centre and the
other junior partner, the sec-
tarian Christian People's Party
with 14 seats and &5 per cent
of the vote.

Serious doubt
The political change in Oslo

must now cast a serious doubt
over what should have been
successful preliminary talks
between EC and Efta which
should have established the
basis for formal negotiations,

starting early in 1990, on a new
partnership. While no doubt
the Commission in Brussels
will be relieved to know that

Norway is not about to join

Austria with a premature
membership application, the
lukewarm attitude of Mr Syse’s

Government to the Efta con-

vergence must provide grounds
for concern.

to fact, it Is hard to visualise

Mr Syse’s Cabinet taking a
firm position on very much,
even though the Norwegian
economy faces serious uncer-

tainties over the next few
years because of its over-de-
pendence an fluctuating world
oil prices. Mrs Gro Harlem
Bnmdtland’s Labour govern-
ment followed a relatively
responsible financial strategy
over the past three years, but
it lost last month's general
election because it could do lit-

tle to halt the rise in unem-
ployment to its highest level
since the 1930s. The new Gov-
ernment win not find it easy to
manage the economy. The fore-

casts suggest Norway’s recent
export surge has peaked.
Investment levels are weak
and there most be doubts over
whether the unions will coop-
erate in future wage restraint
after two years of austerity.

Higher subsidies
However, Norway's current

account surplus looks like
being a massive NKr25bn this
year, equivalent to 8 pa cent
of gross national product, and
this seems likely to encourage
the new Government to boost

spending. However, Mr
aght not topanda to the

Centre Party’s demand for
higher subsidies and import
restrictions but should instead
concentrate on more market-
oriented policies designed to
encourage enterprise.
The trouble is that his own

Conservative Party is not in a
very strong position to shape
policy. Last month it suffered
its worst election result since
1973, polling only 2&2 per cent
of the vote and winning 37
seats. Its survival depends on
the much strengthened radi-
cal-right Progress Party at Mr
Carl Hagan, who, still very
much ostracised by the ortho-
dox conservative parties, now
has even greater power to
unseat the right-wing coalition
than he had, with only one
other MP in 1986. The political
fragmentation of the country
premises weak and uncertain
government for some time to
come.
As before, the future of Nor-

wegian politics depends partly
on what happens to world oil

prices. But the survival of Mr
Syse’s Government will also
depend on whether it ran pm>
sue a credible policy towards
the EC and convince the Nor-
wegians that in the longer
term they cannot stay outside

the integration of western
Europe.
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Safe*

(Lire bn)

Nek .

profitless)

(Lire bn)

Net .

Indebtedness
(Lire bn)

Em Iri Errf Iri . Eni . Jri

.

1983 38,297 41.087 (1,401) - (2.899) 18,106. 36,112

1984 44,701 46.585 (114) 12*80) 17.790 38;837

1985 46,462 50,537 774 (1.115) 15.104 38,900

1986 33,520 52,583 638 367 14.695 34,400

1987 31,433 53,430 700 177 15,017 37,404-

1988 33.110 59.017 1,316 1,263 14,753 38,519

&i chakinan Professor Franco ftevttfo M chalnnan ProhasorRomano Prtxfl

An important phase in Italian

industrial history - long
since dubbed "the season of
the professors” - officially

(dosed at the weekend.
Having headed the state’s two larg-

est publicly owned groups fbr the past
seven years. Professor Romano Prodi
at Iri and Professor Franco Reviglio at
Em are heading far new, and probably
more tranquil, pastures.
Their achievements in restructur-

ing these two pillars of toe public
economy - whose numiai turnover
represents IQ per cent of Italy’s gross
domestic product - have been consid-
erable. So much so that they have
frequently been held up as symbols of
the "new Italy”, particularly in their

readiness to reset political interfer-

ence to the running of their busi-
nesses.
But the inarmpt of their panning —

amid deadlock between and within
the five governing parties over the
choice of their successors - has
underlined the durability of the old
culture. In recent weeks a vocal
school of thought, centred on Mr
Eugenio Scalfari’s newspaper. La
RepubbUca, has warned that the clock
could wen be turned hack by vengeful
pnHtirima arwinnfl to replace Prodi-
Reviglio by men of straw who would
put these two companies at the ser-

vice at party political interests.

ft was the disastrous
of just such leadership, resulting in
huge armiwi losses and embarrassing
financial scandals, that the professors
were appointed to dean up' seven
years ago, ft is a very Italian paradox
that a political system which could
create such a mess could also light on
the men to sort it out They were,
moreover, men of proven party loy-

John Wyles reports on the struggle over who
is to run Italy’s two state industrial giants

After the professors

The new men will he
fortunate in Inheriting

businesses in better

shape than they
have been for 15 years

alty, Prodi having previously saved a
brief term as a Christian Democrat
Minister fbr Industry and Reviglio as
a Socialist Minister of Finance.
- in its search for' their successors,
the" coalition led ' by .Mr Giulio
Andreotti - than whom there is no
more exquisite symbol off the "old
Italy” - is clearly having difficulty

striking a balance between manage-
ment skills, party affiliation (factional
affiliation is even important to the
Christian Democrats) mid known sus-
ceptibility to political influence.

Whoever they are, the new men are
fortunate, not only in inheriting busi-
nesses in better shape than they have
been for 15 years, but also in taking
over when political attitudes about
the future of the three “state share-
holdings” (the third being toe much

cmaiiw Efim), as they are known, axe
perhaps more clearly defined than
they have been for a decade.
The outlines which are now emerg-

ing suggest that in several respects
Italy wm remain out of step with the
rest of Europe, both as regards toe
size of its public sector and its per-
ceived function In toe nation's eco-

nomic development In so far as it has
one, the philosophical bads of the
Italian approach to the 1990s is that
the national economy, albeit the
world’s fifth largest, has crucial weak-
nesses which are not being solved by
toe market and which, therefore, have
to be addressed by public sector
industries subject to political guid-
ance.
The list of shortcomings is headed

by the south's backwardness and
underdevelopment and also includes:

excessive dependence on Imported
energy and chemicals, a weak com-
mitment to research and develop-
ment, a fragmented and inefficient

banking sector and an industrial
structure which bouses too few com-
panies with a significant presence in
European and world markets.
The political response embodied in

ministerial statements and current
legislation before parliament, is built

on five legs:

• Maintain the state simrghnifling

groups with broadly their present
range of activities

• Reshuffle these activities to max-
imise synergies and economies of
scale

• Encourage joint ventures with
both domestic mid foreign companies
• Encourage the entry of private
capital up to a ceiling erf 49 per cent,
and
• New laws to strengthen capital
markets and to curb monopolistic ten-
dencies of large groups.
This amounts to a defensive

embrace of both the European Com-
mfintty’s new internal market and to
the internaflbnaliBation erf the global
economy. Both raise fears among Ital-

ian politicians that, if cut loose from
the state, key domestic companies
could either fan under foreign control

or into the orbit erf the nation’s hand-
ful erf large private groups, led by
Hat '

It is also a strategy winch Proffi-Re-

viglio have done a great deal to define

for toe politicians, although in quite
different ways. Reviglio at Eni has
been a much more convinced “public
sector” man than Prodi whose stron-

ger privatisation instincts have been
embed by the politicians.

But it has also Tn»da more sense for
- Reviglio to defend a public mission
fur Eni, given that tire group’s core
petro-chemicals businesses serve a
national purpose of reducing depen-
dency on imported energy and chemi-
cals. Eni’s national mission, says
Reviglio, could not be accomplished
by a private company. The group has
been able to Invest 18 par cent-19 per
cent of its turnover compared to an
average of 9 per cent among the
world's nine largest energy multina-
tionals. "We don’t have to pay divi-

dends On rap****! and rap (fetfiratp OUT
entire cash flow to investment,”
Reviglio said in a recent interview.
Eni now has seven quoted compa-

nies on the Milan stock amhangc
while Tftrtmnnt. the baric 'chemicals
company jointly owned with Eterrazzi,

is tiie pride of tire 150 joint ventures
ff.ni companies have entered over the
past seven years.
While Prodi clearfy sees little pur-

pose in Iri controlling everything
from WaraitR to iwnfat, Reviglio frjw*

been far more tolerant of some erf the
odd bedfellows lying alongside his
cue businesses. He has retained tex-

tiles machinery manufacturing, min-
ing and a even a national newspaper
and news agency, while fully privatis-

ing a few others, notably Lanerosri,
the textftaa mfliyifaelnrwr.

Helped also. fay a mgnifirant move
towards spot market oil purchases
ami away from disadvantageous long
and medium term supply contracts,

Eni’s bottom line has recovered from
aLlt401hn <£644m) deficit in 1963 to a
consolidated n*>t profit of T.iinfflm in
1988. Net indebtedness fell from
L18,106bn to Ll4,7S3bn and annual
interest payments from Ll,783bn to
U,12Sbn.
Both Reviglio and Prodi attempted

a thnmngh-gning overhaul ofmanage-
ment structure and practices and
have introduced personnel policies

with the emphasis on managerial pro-
motion from within. Neither would
claim that party political consider-
ations have been totally absent from
same of their appointments but one of
Prodi’s closest aides swears that “yes,

he has appointed Christian^Democrat
managers, but apolitical ones.”

Prodi’s enormously jovial personal-
ity hides cme of the toughest tempera-
ments in Italy which has withstood
many a test of fire (hiring his attempt
to restore an industrial and banking
group of more than 400 companies
winch in 1982 was every inch the sick
man of Europe.
The task Is only partially complete.

but M’s industrial companies turned
then first profit for around 20 years in
1988 (excluding a L3,000bn write-off

for accumulated steel losses) when
the group as a whole reported a mod-
est surplus on sales of nearly
L60,000bn and net indebtedness of
L38.000 bn. Group losses in 1982 stood
at I2,700fan on sates of L38,000bn and
a debt of L84,000tm.

'

like Reviglio he has substantially

increased the toodence of private cap-
ffat fnm companies and banks, rais-

ing L6£00tm in a process which bias,

carried private fends from 16 per cent-,

to 33 per cent of toe group’s total

Together the two professors have
taught ministers that the market*
exists not only for raising capital
which would otherwise have to be
provided by tiie hard-pressed national
budget, but also as an additional
source of pressure on management
performance. Prodi’s view that public
companies need to throw in their lot

with larger international companies
to win mesh markets and new tech-

nologies is also now part of the politi-

cal orthodoxy.
Prodi has said that he now believes

that alliances such as .those between
Irfs SGS and Thomson of France in
semiconductors, and between Itattel

and American Telephone and Tele-
graph in telecommunications, . are as
effective as privatisation in raising
their performance and in insulating!
the companies involved against politi-

cal interference.
'

But toe Iri chief has also bad hk
failures. He was extremely ribw. in
forcing the loss-making steel group,
Ftoskfer, to grapple with its mnda-
mpiitaf problems of mrarraparity and'
inefficient management, end Iri’s

plant construction, shipbuilding and
shipping companies are still losing
money.
Prodi also ran into a political veto

over the sale of tiie SME food manu-
facturing arid retailing group to Mr
Carlo De Benedetti,a privatisation
failure which was offset by toe sale to
Hat of the Alfa Romeo car company
against some parliamentary resis-

tance.
-

Prodi acknowledges that over the
last two or three years, he has been
running against the grain ofthe polit-

ical culture on privatisation. “When
the canqpanies are making money, tiie

:

politicians do not want to lei them
go,” he says. He has; therefore, made
enemies across the political spectrum,

'

not least in ids own party where he^
has frequently irked men such-'as Mr

Pablo Ciriho Pomicino, Andreotti s

right-hand man, whose current pow-
ers ortwnri far beyandhis responsibili-

ties as Minister for tiie Budget.
. 'He 'insists, somewhat disingenu-

ously that ProdH-RevigiliD have invited

political interference “when they con-

tradicted strategies set by the Govern-
ment and parliament.” True up to a
point,

Lbutr there have-been occasions
when parliament «fapriiri have listened

more doSely to' PrxxfrRevigfio judg-

ments about futnrestrategles.

Nor have many politicians chosen
to bridle their frequent Interventions

in support, of job applications or
demands fbr investment which are

part-of a public sector manager’s daily

harassment. Thoagh there is no politi-

cal majority in favour of rolling back
the xniblic sector. TtnKann axe nothing
if not pragmatic* and the public-pri-

vate boundaries are sore to change
further:Jn response to internal pres-

sures, such as the need to raise fends
to pay off public debt
But external pressures could be

more important and here, as so often

in the past, it could be toe European
Community which is the true catalyst

for.change hrttaly. If its competition
rqtes come fo bejnore strictly applied
in the 1990s they could be a potent
force for financial discipline in the
public sector, efimtoating handouts of
cheap' public capital and requiring
governments"either to’axe or to sell

nonperformirig businesses, Tnuch as
Finslder (nowRva). has been forced to
do this yean
Prompted by Prodi-Reviglio, hut

also by others; such as the Bank of

Italy, the Tbdfini political class has

learned many of the exigencies of
modem capitalism over the last seven
years; except tiie importance of time.

- - - L- J

.

. .1

As so often in the past,

it couldbethe
European Community -

winch is the tine

catalyst for change

Too many important strategic^ deci-

sions are still seen by tote parties as
touching the delicate balance of
power between them.
On each occasion a new equilib-

rium has to be negotiated, but accord-
ing to a calendar which is no
respecter of the need of modem busi-
ness for feet responses. Thus it is, for
example, that badly needed reorgani-

sations of triecomrnnnications and of

have beeiTlanguishlng for more than
a year because of political delays.
In the 1990s, when nations will be

increasingly competing on the
strengths of their total economic,
systems, government and public ser-

vices included, Kaly will be much less
-able to -afford politicians .who, take
their time.

'

Late rise of
Tim Renton
One man to watch in Mrs

Thatcher’s latest - enforced
— Cabinet reshuffle is Timothy
Renton, the new Chief Whip.
That is not an easyjob to take
over when the Conservative
Party is in turmoil, as Renton
plaimy knows ft is.

The Chief Whip has direct
and regular access to the
Prime Minister. He attends
the Cabinet and all sorts of
key committees. Unlike the
chairman at the Commit-
tee, who acts has a conduit
for Tory back-bench opinion,
the ChiefWhip has power.
He must listen to back-

benchers, but he can also
shape their careers, and they
know it He is meant to under-
stand the Government from
the inside and to give two-way
advice: to the Cabinet if the
back-benchers are getting rest-
less, and to the backbenchers
if the Cabinet really needs
their support ft would be rare
for any government to press
ahead with a measure if the
Chief Whip warned against
ft. Edward Heath and the now
Viscount Whitelaw held toe
job on their ways up.
Apart from his general amia-

bility, Renton is a surmise
choice. He was surprised him,

self. The telephone callcame
in tiie early hours of Friday
morning just after he had
returned from a charity haTT
There was a briefperiod <rf

chewing the cud with his wife,
but ofcourse he accepted.
Renton differs from many

modem Tory MPs both in that
he had a long experience of
business and industry before
he enteredpolitics, and in that
he has remained essentially
a liberal Conservative. He also
knows a bit about abroad. One
<rf his thoughts on the present
situation is that it must not
be allowed to become like New
Zealand where, in the space
of a few months, first the
Finance Minister went, then
the Prime Minister followed.

The quarrels had been about
economic policy and personal!-

Observer
ties, much as to Britain.

Renton's industrial career
included five years in Canada
with C Tennant Sons. He was
also a long-time director of
the ANZ Banking Group, ft

was his knowledge of the steel

industry that took him Into
politics. He stood as the Tory
candidate in Sheffield Park
to 1970. It was a safe Labour
seat held by the now Lord Mul-
ley, then the Transport Minis-
ter. The only other candidate
was a Communist who said
afterwards that he wished be
had shop stewards like Renton.

Sheffield was a try-out Ren-
ton determined to take politics

seriously. He also took the
Communist’s advice and
decided to get into a trade
union. He applied to ASTMS,
the white collar union, was
accepted, then retroactively
vetoed by Clive Jenkins, the
General Secretary. Renton
wanted to take the case to the
High Court, but was advised
be would lose on a technical,

ity. Subsequently he joined
APEX, the union of which
Denis Healey and the now Lord
Prior are also members.
He won his Sussex seat in

1974, and became parliamen-
tary secretary to John Biffan
in Mrs Thatcher’s first govern-
ment in 1979. He resigned two
years later over the windfall
profits tax on the banks - not
because he objected to hitting

foe banks, but in opposition
to retrospective legislation.

That was an issue of principle.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer atthe
time, picked him up again and
made him hie own parliamen-
tary secretary in 1983. Since
then Renton has been through
medium-level jobs at the For-
eign and Home Offices, though
ids last post as Minister (rf

State at the Home Office is

one oftoe few ministerial

appointments outside the Cabi-

net that carry some weight
Until last Thursday he was
lookingforward to taking the

Broadcasting Bfll through the

“Don’t panic — I can do
business with myself.”

House ofCommons in the new
session.
The new Chief Whip's close-

ness to Howe - who is now
Leader erfthe House - may
be important Renton is a
strong European; as an ex-fausi-

nessman, he may be expected
to an advocate offtiH British
membership erf the European
Monetary System. His immedi-
ate task, however, is to help
put the ParliamentaryParty
together again.

'
If he succeeds, a toppost

to the Cabinet beckons. The
former Kings Scholar at Eton,
scholar again at Maptaiwn Col-
lege, Oxford, now 57, has had
to work his way up.

Labour swap
The British are having trou-

ble with the Vietnamese boat
people to Hong Kong. The East
Germans are losing part of
their labour force to foe Fed-
eral Republic. The residual
labour force in East Germany
is now Vietnamese. They can
be seen all over the place doing
tiie more menial jobs, much
as what to the late 1960s the

Turks began to move into West
Germany as Gastartoeiiers.

fa W ahsohifeply tmpnadhlg
for there to be some Interna-
tional diplomacy under which
those being turned away from
Hong Kong might be asked
if they would ffite to go to East
Germany instead? Of course,
they may not want to, but
many of flair fellow country-
men have already done so. And
it may just be a way of testing
whether Egon Krenz, tiie new
East German leader, wants
to enter into international
negotiations.

Beckenham
Prime Minister Thatcher and

John Major, her new Chancel-
lor (rf tiie Exchequerand next
door neighbour, trod the same
ground at an earlier stage In
their politicalcareers.
Thatcher had booed to fight

the by-election to Beckenham
In foe spring of 1957, but the
local constituency association
preferred the now Sir Pbfllp
Goodbart, who has heldthe
seat ever since. At a lata date,

and at a different level, Major

1*3 plushest wards an
Bromley councfl. like
Thatcher, he feSed to get
beyond the local constituency
aaw.latinn's ffilwrfiqii commtt-

tee.

Flexible pass
One useful innovation intro-

duced on the Berlin transput
system by the new red ana
green coalition. Bub and under-
groundpasses are now trans-

ferable between individnals.
None ofthe stuffabout to hav-
ing a photograph. Anyone can
use it The change has gone
down well: no great complaints
about theft.

Accurate
The motto ofan Ohio firm

which offers to “trace your
ancestors and prepare your
tamSy tree” is'

is looking up.”
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Mr Author Cook was sur-
prised this smaaserwhen
enghmRrimg unions chose
tte edamway he heads as

a target for strikes in flirfr nampu^
far a 35-hour week. He was also con-
temptuous. -

“What ani I supposed to dor asked
the chairman of William Cook, the
steel castings group. “Am I supposed
to run to the'Engmeering Employers’
Federation and.say ^yonmsst concede."
a shorter week*? c

“It's the last thing I would ever do.
If I thought the nnfrmg had a CSSe. I
would talk with the. workforce'
myself."

The firm stance ofMr Cook and the
heads of . 5,000 other

.

groups throughout Britain helps to
explain why at dawn today the engi-
neering unions, representing 480,000
manual workers, were due to begin
the first of whafc they expect to be a
series of strikes across the country.

First in the firing Hnp are British
Aerospace, which last week failed to
win a High Court ixduuctusi to pre-
vent toe strikes, and Rolls-Royce.
Together they faced walkouts this
morning by more than 6,000 trwnnai
workers at three plants. Within a
month there could be further strikes'
at Smiths Industries, GKN, Lucas,
Weir Group and, by comparison, the
tiny Catton & Co, a subsidiary of Wfl*
liam Cook.
At a time when British industry is

already concerned about the fettering
economy, the dispute could - for'
some companies at least - grow into
one Of. the most damaging of *h»
decade. Much will depend on the
unions' ability to mafatglq the sup-
port of their members over what may
be a lengthy campaign.
The impetus for a 35-hour week for

engineering workers comes from toe
top of the union movement, rather
than from grass roots leveL Mr Bftt
Jordan, president of the AEU, the
largest engineering union, has been
the most vociferous among union
leaders in his advocacy of a shorter
week.

'

His critics, both on the left and
among engineering employers, argue
that the “proud to be moderate” Mr
Jordan badly needs a victory after his- -

union forced him to- abandon a
merger with the EETPU electricians'

union earlier this year, they -paint
out that he must stand for re-election

as president next year and sc^gest he
wants something positive to show .for.

his five years in office.

For Mr Jordan - and for foe other
engineering union leaders - the
scope for winning benefits which
directly affect all union members is

limited.
Although toe SnghwBring Employ-

ers’ Federation and the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineering

-

Unions have for years negotiated
national agreements, toe pay element
of the are of decreasing impor-
tance. There has been no agreement
mi pay for two years, because of the
hours dispute, and that has caused
few problems. The EEF reckons that
even before that less flww 2 per etmt

of its members
.
paid as .lour as toe

minimum rates ft had negotiated with

_W.Germany

Belgium

Norway

Denmark

The working week
manual workers

Source EEF

1
Austria 33,5

1
|
France 38.5

jj

pJK 39 1

|

Holland 40*

Italy 40

Japan 40

Spain 40 !

Switzerland 40 :

US 40
1 "some do 38 hours

Michael Smith explains why the engineering unions think
now is the time to demand a shorter working week

Taking a leaf from the

continental book
the unions. The rest use the rate of
rises negotiated in the national deal
merely as a benchmark for their own

. Hours are a different matter. Virtu-
ally att HBF-affiUated companies have
remained faithful to the national
agreement which requires manual
employees to work 39 hours and white
collar staff 37 car 87% hours. It has
been 10 years since the last cut and
that affected only manual workers,
who had previously worked 40 hours.
In spite of toe cynics' reservations

about toe motives of Mr Jordan and
Ms executive colleagues, many of the
people who have observed him at the
damns of meetings he has spoken at
around toe country during the last six
months have been impressed by toe
apparent sincerity of Ms beliefs.

Bis conviction stems in part from:
the knowledge that, while working
hours in this, country have remained
st&tie during the last decade, those in
European countries, like West Ger-
many and Fiance have been reduced.
In particular, the fawnaw mpriwiM
has encouraged trim to believe that

British workers ate entitled to - and
can win - further reductions. -

.-. TV CffijjP ha? Adopted tartlra ahni.

far to those used by IGMetall, the
West German engineering union,
when it won a battle with the employ-
ers in 1984 to pave the way for a
37-hour week. Both campaigns have
involved selective strikes backed up
by a strike levy into winch all engi-
neering workers are asked to pay.
Both have involved long months
devoted to warning the hearts and

Twhwk nf mBmVff -
-

At meetings, Mr. Jordan andMs col-

leagues have used 'the fxrmnariwnTfa
with toe working hours of other Euro-
pean countries to considerable effect
They have also helped to win converts
by arguing that manufacturing work-
ers deserve to share to some of the
benefits that their employers, have
won as a result of their pnxtactivity
ccocesstais.
“How dare they (the employers)

deny you what you nave earned," Mr
Jordan has shouted time and time
again, before reeling off a list of fig-

ures .to show pay rises of managers
have far outstripped that of his mem-
bers.
- EEs jKuatfm — amt that of fellow
campaigners like Mr -Alex Ferry,
CSEU general secretary ~ has helped
to gamer support ' for a cause that
does not initially arouse emotions
among workers to the way a pay dis-

pute can. In spite of their success,
support to the factories has been by
no means universal.

Ballots among 24,000 workers at
seven manufacturing sites two weeks
ago showed that manual workers
voted by a margin of two to one to
favour of indefinite strikes. But.77 per
cent ofwhite cottar staff were agMnst
striking- The White mlbir rrrrinnK say
they will continue their campaign,
perhaps through works-to-rale or
overtime baits, but their leverage on'
employers, already opposed to grant-
ing them any hours reductions, win
be weaker.
Just as worrying for the the CSEU

has been its limited success to per-

members to contribute to toe
strike levy. Its plea for each manufac-
turing employee to donate an hour’s
pay a week has met with contribu-
tions amounting to £700,000 a weds -
equivalent to less than £1 a week
from each of those employed by EEF-
affOfated
The fund will undoubtedly swell

after the stadias get under way today
but the unionfi wttl need considerably
more if they are to increase the num-
ber Of gt’mnwwHKt and sustain three
already launched. The £700,000 does
not meet the needs of paying today's
strikers the £125 a week they have
been promised, although more than
flftm hna already flfymnnlatpd

to toe kitty.
.TF toe stonoases eo on for a long

time, the pressure will grow for the
pik to be increased. Although indi-

vidual imfona wfll pay farther strike

pay of about £25, many of the gtrnrarg

are used to weekly pay packets in
excess of £200.

But if there are problems for the
strikers, employras will also suffer.

Rolls-Royce is particularly vulnerable.
It is already asking employees in
many pfawtn to work large amnmita of
overtime to cope with a SLfihn order
hook.
Mr Ian Wild, aerospace analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the securi-
ties house offshoot of Barclays Bank,
says the company has improved effi-

ciency dramatically in recent years,

partly through moving to a produc-
tion. system close to the justto-time
method whereby component stocks
are supplied only when they are

needed. The Glasgow plant was cho-
sen as a strike target by the unions
because it supplies components.
Including turbine discs, to most of
Rolls-Royce's other plants.

BAe may be less badly affected to
toe long term even though it is suffer-
ing strikes at two of its plants, in
Chester and Preston. Lead times on
its products are longer and' it will

have greater leeway to catch up on
lost production. Unlike Bolls-Boyce, it

has not offered to start local negotia-
tions on a reduced week.
The Rolls-Royce offer at its Glasgow

plant and the Tyneside site of its

NEI-Parsons subsidiary, together with
a ghpitor initiative by Smiths Indus-
tries at Cheltenham, has encouraged
the onions to believe that they may
be poised to take their first scalp of
the fg»mpaign. Their wmfMwi(*a may
be premature.

Both Rolls-Royce and Smftha have
said that any deals win have to be
along the fines suggested by the EEF
when it offered to April to cut the
working week ofmanual employees to
37% hours. Talks on that offer broke
down when the CSEU said it could
not agree to the ERF’S conditions that
the cuts could only be implemented
through locally negotiated deals
which woe sett-financing.

In theory Rolls-Royce or Smiths
could front the sett-financing role but
they are highly unlikely to do so.

After gaining so much improved pro-
ductivity to recent years, they wifi be
concerned that there will be little

more to squeeze out, especially if the
unions are not prepared to give firm
commitments. Rolls-Royce estimates
that meeting the unions’ claims in
fan would add 25 per oent to its wages
hill

Mr Wild, of BZW, says that,
Rolls-Royce’s share price is likely to
suffer through a prolonged series of
strikes; but the market, already con-
cerned about the unit costs of British
labour, would take a much dimmer
view to the long term if the company
gave to to toe unions’ demands.
But supposing Rolls-Royce were to

break ranks with the other employers,
what would be the pressure on the
rest to follow salt? The unions,
relieved off the burden of supporting
strikes at Rolls-Royce, could launch
strikes at other companies with toe
aim of winning «hni1«r mncpwrirma,

fitting round all the plants of all

5,000 EEF-afffliated companies would
take years - and in some factories

there would be immense shopfloor
resistance to strikes. But British
industry would be suffering the
unions believe, companies would be
clamouring for the EEF to negotiate a
settlement
For the unions to achieve their

aims, however, any settlement would
mean the EEF telling its affiliates

when to implement hours cuts which
were not setf-flnanciiigi That in turn
would endanger the national bargain-
ing system which the unions want to
protect

Certainly it is hard to see how
employers like Mr Andrew Cook, the
ebullient chairman of william Cook,
conld tolerate such a directive.

LOMBARD

Taming the EC
paper mountain

By Guy de Jonqtueres

ON A RECENT flight I got
talking to a follow passenger, a
lady who worked to the Brus-

sels office of a large City of
London law firm. Asked about
her job, she said she was sup-
posed to be practising Euro-
pean Community law. But, she
added apologetically : “Much of

my time is actually spent chas-
ing documents.”
More and more of her firm’s

corporate clients, she
explained, needed to get hold
promptly of toe texts of EC
proposals and decisions.
Unable to do so quickly in
Britain, they instructed her to
track them down in Brussels.
She is in good company. The

1993 programme and the wid-
ening impact of EC decisions

on business has unleashed a
stampede by International law
firms, consultants and
research houses to set up
rtfBws in Brussels.
Some of them offer speci-

alised lobbying and advice and,

fry working their contacts, can
obtain internal European Com-
mission position papers or
early draffs of proposals. But
many also earn their bread and
butter simply by peddling pub-
lished official documents to
customers outside Brussels.
Since big law firms charge

up to £200 an hour for their

services, this is money for jam.
It is also absurdly wasteful.
Modem computer and commu-
nications technologies could
get a lot more information
from Brussels to wherever it

was needed, faster and more
cheaply. However, the EC is

hamstrung by anachronistic
practices which virtually guar-
antee bottlenecks.
Government bookshops and

the Commission's own infor-

mation offices in EC member
states stock a range of Commu-
nity documents. But they take

days to arrive from Brussels
and ran often be supplied only
if inquirers can give the exact
reference numbers - while the
.Commission’s London offices

will not accept telephone inqui-

ries to the morning.
Furthermore, Commission

documents are distributed offi-

cially only after they have
been translated into all nine
Community langnagea, which
can take weeks or months.
This policy, winch also applies

to the EC’s public computer

data-bases, is supposed to

ensure that all Community
countries receive information
simultaneously. In practice, It

promotes inequality because
toe Commission regularly cir-

culates documents in their

original French or English —
but only to Brussels.

The European Court of Jus-

tice, on the other hand, pub-
lishes its opinions promptly in
toe language to which cases

are hear! But to get the news
immediately you have to travel

to Luxembourg, since the texts

of most rulings are only issued
on the spot. The court is far

too grand - or too set in its

ways - to use facsimile
machines or electronic mail
systematically to communicate
its wisdom to lesser mortals,

even to those working 120
miles away in Brussels.

These anomalies stand out
all the more when set against
the Commission’s frequent
bleating about the need to
make the Community more rel-

evant to its citizens. It has
spent much taxpayers’ money
over the years on propaganda
stunts supposed to inculcate a
European “identity", such as
dispatching girls to T-shirts to
hand mrt pamphlets at national

frontiers. Brussels would do
much better to concentrate on
distributing real information
where it is wanted.
Streamlining bureaucratic

procedures would, of course, be
only part of the solution. The
EC also needs to update andMpand its electronic database
services, to ensure that infor-

mation is properly cross-in-
dexed and can be located and
retrieved easily by the general
public. That would be expen-
sive and technically complex.
But surely Brussels, which
subsidises an increasingly wide
range of medium-term elec-

tronics industry research pro-
grammes, can find cash for a
project which would yield
fmiriPdiate practical benefits?

The irony of present arrange-
ments is that, while lauding
the virtues of a single market,
toe EC is sanctioning a seedy
black rmirifAt oq its own door-
step. Any system which
ensures that public informa-
tion is available first to those
who pay most is not only inef-

ficient, it also offends the prin-

ciples of a democratic society.

Capital

at LWT
From MrChristopherBtond. -

Sir, I was disappatotedhto
Lex's comments on London
Weekend Television’s capital

restructuring (October 28),

which totally failed to focus on
the central point of the LWT
proposals ana ignored key ele-

ments of the management
incentive scheme.
The point of these proposals

is that a television company
needs an efficient capttaLstroo-

ture to maximise its franchise

bid. By taking out cash, by
incurring debt and by reducing
its equity base,:LWT moves
from being a £L9Qra company
to being a-£35m company. As a
result of the restrticturihg,

LWT amid have an sdcfiticnal

£6m or so a year with which fa
bid for the franchise.
Debt, even . at today's high

interest rates, is significantly

less expensive than equity.
That normally does hot matter
too much; but it is crucial
when you are bidding for the
right to continue to your prin-

cipal business, <
. V

The proposals ^have, the fur-

ther advantage -of .offering
shareholders l$op now; thus
their exposure to the franchise

process is reduced and the
potential returns from their
holding in the reorganised
LWT are likely to be higher. .

The management incentive
scheme is deliberately concen-
trated on senior management.
It is at once potentially more
generous and significantly.,

more restrictive than a conven-

tional incentive scheme. For-

ty-four senior managers will be
committing £2_94m in cash,

shares or options to the com-
pany, and trill only realise any
substantial benefit if they stay

until the middle of 1993. AU 44

have signed non-compete
undertakings.
Management's rewards are

dependent on above-average

performance. What share-

holder will complain in 1993

about a management stake

increasing from 4.1 per emit to

14.7 per cent if the share price

Interest rates v ERM
From Mr Daniel Maylan.

Sir, Amid all toe kerfuffle

caused by Mr Nigel Lawson’s
resignation, it is important not
to lose sight of fundamen-
tal policy disagreement at
issue.
-The question Is this; do the
costs of using a “hard"
exchange rate policy to sup-
port off high interest rates as a

- means dffighting inflation out-

weigh toe benefits or not? -

The co3ts or manipulating
markets to “fox* toe exchange
trie are not only the obvious
dries d£ deploying reserves (for

. example, taxpayers’ money) to
an exercise which can he both
costly and' fntffe . — although
.these are often large enoughm
themselves. (Look, for exam-
ple, at toe Danes, who recently
borrowed from the Germans

-

"over £290 per man, woman and
rWH to. use to defending toe
krone.) There axe also poten-
tially significant indirect costs

to terms of the distortions
caused by not allowing mar-
kets to operate freely.

.

These distortions are

wordings of the
exchange 1 ride •mechanism of
-the European monetary sys-

tem. Jt is common ground that
the D-Mark is undervalued to
relation to other EMS curren-

cies. Yet the desire of the
Bundesbank for a realij

to-carrect the situation is frus-

: trated anjxdffical grounds by
the concern at loss of face by
those governments which
Would be required to devalue
their currency to any realign-

..merit..; -

The result; is creeping infla-

tion to West Germany, a sub-
-fifamtial addition to the Ger-

man trade surplus (much of
which is the counterpart off our
own deficit), and pressure on
central banks, particularly the
Bundesbank, to chuck around
quantities of taxpayers’ money
tothe a iignipt to niflihfarfn par-

- fripg which cannot be sustain*
able to toe long term.
Nor are these costly defects

incidental to the EMS: they are
of the essence to a system
which offers us the benefits off

neither free markets nonr a sto-

gie currency, but rather the
disadvantages tnbereht to the
untenable mid-point. In this
sense the EMS is indeed
“ha^f-baked,*’ and it would be
an extremely retrograde step
for the UK to join the ERM.
Of conrse, reliance on inter-

est rates atone to control infla-

tion also has its costs - and
they can be high. But interest
rates have these powerful
advantages over reliance on
thfl PRM: they cgima far . less

economic and ccgnmerciaL dis-

tortion, thus allowing enter-
prises to respond efficiently

and rapidly to growth opportu-
nities as inflation comes down;
they can be adjusted, flexibly

and instantaneously, unlike
the increasingly rigid ERM;
rmd they have the* great. Con-
servative virtue of Working
with the flow off free markets
rather than against ftgm.

If the current crisis encour-
ages an informed debate on
this most important policy
question, rather than degener-

ating into an ephemeral squab-
ble about “style,’’ then it may,
in the end, do the UK some
'good.

Daniel Mpylan,
Egan Associates,

7 Kensington. High Street, W8

Delicate
decisions

‘Opportunity for a change’

The fact that most othernv
companies have not yet

addressed the capital problem,

or devised effective ways of

retaining their key-- people

through the franchise process,

is hardly a reflection on LWT.

Christopher Bfand, •

Omirma^LWTC^dii^.
South Bank Televtsum centre,

London SET

FromMrKen OiU.
Sir, Last'Tuesday, when the

£L4hntrade deficit for Septem-

ber was anponnofid, toe Manu-
facturing Science Finance
union. (MSF) called for a frill

debate in the House of Com-
mons on toe future of British

manafactuxtog industry.

Mr Nigel Lawson’s resigna-

tion makes this even more
urgent With a new Chancellor
ofthe Exchequer,,there may be
an opportonfty for a change to

.

government policy.

The cause, ol

.

our current
trade deficitdoes not lie in the

consumer demand and an over-

heated economy, but to the
fact that we simply do not
make many manufactured
goods any moire How many of

your readers have bought a

British television set or refrig-

erator recently?
As Mr John Smith, the

shadow Chancellor, said to the
parliamentary debate an eco-
nomic policy last week:
“

. . .the first requirement of
an alternative approach is to
adopt an industrial strategy
that puts the promotion of our
wealth-creating manufacturing
industry at the top of the
national agenda for recovery.”
By the mid of the year the

trade deficit conld be over
£20bn. A programme of capital
investment, research, product
development, training and
marketing should be Mr John
Major’s first priority.

Ken GiB,
General Secretary, MSF,
79 Camden Road, NWl

From MrDavidLomax.
Sir, Bank lending figures for

September -. a record total
expansion of £6.7bn for the
clearing banks, £l0.2bn .alto-

gether for toe banks, season-
ally adjusted - have led to
concern that monetary poficy
is too expansionary, and to
some doubts about the course
of toe economy. This would be
seriously to misinterpret the
situation.
The hank lending figures are

strong corroborating evidence
of the squeeze now taking
place. Tending to the personal
sector is very tow; for example,

lending for bouse purchase is

only half that of a year ago.

On the other hand, lending
to the corporate sectoT is

extremely high, with £5.7bn
from toe clearing banks.. But
that Is precisely a reflection of
the squeeze in which the corpo-
rate sector is now. ft is pre-
cisely at this stage of a busi-
ness cycle that the corporate
sector is faced with an existing
range of spending, plans,
including investment, other
farms of expansion, dividends,

and so an. At the same time its

cash flow is squeezed, through
pressure on prices, reduced
remand to 8QQ6 markets, and
a continuing high level of
costs, which have inclnded
wages over the past year.

At this phase the corporate
sector increases its borrowing
from the banks, under its exist-

ing credit lines, while it

decides what to do. Will it cut

hack its investments, cut back
its costs, reduce dividends or
stow down their growth, obtain

farther cash through hood or
share issues, or do something
else? to as far as toe present
monetary poBcy requires some
financial squeeze on the corpo-

rate sector, the most recent
bank lending figures should be
seen as asymptom of the effec-

tiveness of the policy.

The Important thing for the
Hhsmf^Tlor - and for all of us
- is precisely winch decision

toe corporate sector takes. K it

decides that it must restore its

balance sheets quickly,

through heavy cost and expen-

diture enttmg programmes, the

economy conld face a reces-

sion. But a more balanced
assessment, based on medium
and long-term -confidence in
the economy, would make a
“soft tending" more, likely.

David F. Lomax,

4 Claremont Road, Qaygate,

Esher. Surrey

FIERA afair
uiratiA PROJECTEDMILANO INTO THE FUTURE

Ente Autonomo
Fiera IntemazionaJe di Milano
Largo Domodossola, 1

20145 MILANO
Tel. 02 - 49971
Telex 331360 / 332221 EAFM I

Telefax 02 - 4997375

Calendar of Events,

first half of 1990

21-25 March 2fi° Comfs/Pel
InfI Furs Market

22 - 24 March Mods In
Fabrics and Accessories

pav. SUD

March Software Market IBM

January Milano CoOetionl Uotno
Fiashlon

23-26 March 9° Euvocudna
infI Kitchen Furniture Exhibition

January AHanovendemoda Uomo
Fashion

23 - 25 March MHanofif’90
Stamp-Collecting

18-22 January CMbtear ’90

Inf! Gift Articles, Knick-Knacks and Perfumery Items
Exhibition

18-22 January Cart *90

Inti Stationery Exhibition

25 - 30 January
28° Salone Internationale del giocatloto
Toys

4 - 6 February Mias Invernate *90 pav.SUD
InfI Market of Sports Articles and Camping Equipment

6-9 February I. CO. GRAPHICS
Inti Computer Graphics Congress

9 - 12 Febr Macet Spring ’90jruary
Inti Household Articles, Gift Articles, Silverware and
Goldsmith Products

16 - 19 February Mfflor pav. SUD
Nursery-Gardening Tools and Accessories

20 - 24 February USA TECH EUROPA

21 - 25 February BJ.T. *90

Inti Tourism Exchange

2-6 March MDanovendemoda Studio
Fashion

30 March - 8 April Internationale deti’Antiquariato
Antiques

I- 8 April 15° NHpan
Infl Exhibition of Machinery, Equipment and Products for
Bread and Pastry-Making

4-8 April FlukHrans Compomac
Infl Power Transmission Drive and Control
Equipment and Engineering Design Biennial Exhibition

21-29 April Grande Hera cfAprUe
Trade Fair

21-29 April Euronatura
Natural Foods, Products and Cosmetics

21-29 April Verde Incontvo
The Garden of Gardens

9 -13 May MovfertTO
Infl Exhibition of Industrial Goods Transfer

II

-

14 May Mtdo*90
Infl Optics, Optometry and Ophthalmology Exhibition

11 - 14 May 15° Mad
Infl Confectionery Exhibition

2-6 March
Fashion

MUanovendemoda Donna ItaSa

2-6 March Contemporary
Presentation of Avant-Garde International Fashion
Collections

2-6 March Hodft
infl Presentation ofWomen’s Collections

4-8 March Milano Cofeaoni
Presentation of Autumn/Winter *90-91 Collections

8 - 12 March 27° Mostra Comregno Expocomfort
Infl Heating, Sanitary Fixtures and Bathroom Furniture
Exhibition

16 -19 March 57° MIpeJ
Infl Exhibition of the Italian Leathergoods Market

24 - 27 May Star *90 pav. SUD
Infl Household Furnishings Textiles Exhibition

24 -27 May Setters uEdftori TessHT’
Floor Fabrics, Carpeting, wail Coverings

24 - 29 May InterbimaU ’90

infl Machinery and Accessories for Wood
Processing Biennial Exhibition

24 - 29 May 12° Sasmfl

infl Exhibition of Accessories and Unfinished Products for
Furniture Manufacturing and Finishing

1-4 June Chibidue '90

Infl Gift Articles, Knick-Knacks and Perfumery Items
Exhibition

June fema
Infl Knitwear Exhibition

11 - 14 June Coma
Corporate Communications and Publishing Show

i
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FINANCIALTIMES
Monday October 30 1989

>EJA VU? Last Friday, Bear
announced that it was

Suspending stock index arbi-

for its own account Mor-
Stanley followed shortly

One wonders how
this fit of responsibility

/wfll last

/ Bear Stearns made the same
' announcement on May 10 lass.

: By May 19, it had reconsidered
because Mr Alan Greenspan,
Fed chairman, bad told Con-
gress that restrictions on pro-

gramme trading could destabil-

ise the market and limit

liquidity.

Last year, several securities

companies acknowledged that
public and political pressure
was behind their derision to
withdraw from programme
trading on their own accounts
and Bear Stearns also briefly

colluded in this public rela-

tions exercise.

Once It was dear that stocks

were rising again, all the big
players came back in and
nobody much minded. After
October 13, they did again.

Several investment manage-
ment companies last week said

they would no longer do busi-

ness with houses who are
major league stock index arbi-

trageurs.
They have a genuine con-

cern, but there is an element of

playing to the public gallery

both in this boycott and in the
arbitrageurs pulling back.
The public relations advan-

tage to Congressmen is also
plain to see. Witness the grand-
standing by Representative
Ron Wyden of Oregon when Mr
Richard Breeden, chairman of

the Securities and Exchange
Commission, testified last
week before the Telecommuni-
cations and finance subcom-
mittee.

Mr Wyden’s view of the
world is simple. The big boy
programme traders are greedy,
irresponsible and have driven
the small investor (his voters)

from the market in droves.

The truth is far more com-
plex. One thing Mr Wyden is

right about - though this does
not help regulators and legisla-

tors to find a solution - is the
individual investors are fright-

ened erf programme trading.

It doesn’t mean that they
have left the market It might
as Mr Breeden suggested last

week, mean that they have left

their money in the hands of
mutual fund managers rather
than deal with market swings
directly with their brokers.

The fact is that programme
trading is a necessary tool for

large institutional investors,
such as mutual funds, who
choose to run their portfolios

as a replica of an index such as
the Standard & Poor’s.

The SEC acknowledged this
last week, when it unani-
mously approved a new prod-
uct developed fay the New York
Stock Exchange, allowing insti-

tutions to buy and sell the
entire S & P 500 in a sfogip

trade within a mini-trading
structure which, in theory,
should insulate the impact of
this trading from the market of
individual stocks.
The hope is that Exchange

Stock Portfolios - which repre-

sent all 500 stocks in the S & P
500 in a single entity - will

catch on, divert programme
trading which now has such a
dramatic effect on price fluctu-

ations in the broad market and
make computerised trading for
passive investors less costly
and more efficient.

ESPs started trading on the
NYSE last Thursday when
nine $5m units were traded.
The new product and market
structure set up to accommo-
date it is clearly at an early
stage. Only four big Wall
Street securities houses have
chosen to become competing
market makers in the product
Reluctance by many others

not to participate may reflect

natural caution about anything
so revolutionary - as Mr
Joseph Grundfest, SEC Com-
missioner, commented last
week, this Is the first new
product innovation at the
NYSE since 1792 - but also the
fact that there is a public con-
ception that this is yet one
more fancy product to encour-
age large institutions.

The success of the ESR*. in
the end, will rest not on politi-

cal posturing but on whether
enough brokerage houses
believe that it is useful.

The problem is that not
many clients actually hold per-

fect replicas of the S & P 500.

They may hold only 490 stocks
in the index. Even if they hold
500, they may hold 110,000 ofX
shares rather than the 100,000

weighted in the index.
There is limited scope in the

NYSE’s system for trading
non-standard portfolios, which
is welcomed by the houses
which have stood behind the

product’s development But
even they don't know how
effective it will be as it evolves.

One trader said: “Do you
know how to design a system

to cater for our needs? 1 don’t”

MILITANT youths carrying toy
guns stood guard yesterday
over the 70.000 people who
attended the first political rally

held by the African National
Congress of South Africa in
nearly 30 years.

But if the symbols of mili-

tancy were everywhere in evi-

dence at the giant Soccer City
stadium outside Soweto, where
ANC supporters gathered to
welcome seven of their elderly

leaders recently released from
jail, the language of the men
who addressed the rally was
suprisingly conciliatory.

This, arid the fact that the
rally passed off peacefully
despite threats of violence
from white extremists, could
improve prospects for the
release of the ANC leader, Mr
Nelson Mandela, who remains
in jafl.

Yesterday Mr Mandela’s clos-

est colleague, Mr Walter Sis-

ulu, released a fortnight ago,
pointedly adopted the rhetoric

of peace. Addressing the tens

of thousands who thronged the
stands of Soccer City -one of
the largest crowds ever to
attend an anti-government
event in South Africa -Mr Sis-

nlu repeatedly stressed the
movement’s commitment to
pf

He said the ANC was “pre-

pared ... to discuss the suspen-
sion of hostilities on both
sides,” if Pretoria agreed to a
list of rfpmamls which included
the lifting of bans on political

organisations and the releasing

of political prisoners. But he
stressed that the ANC would
not ahaTniftw violence unilater-

ally.

A message from the exiled
President of the ANC, Mr Oli-

ver Tambo, told the crowd that

Mr F W de Klerk, the South
African President, “may yet

. v - •
I

African National Congress leader Walter Sisuln

to welcome recently released ANC members
the crowds at yesterday’s rally in Soweto

earn a place among the peace-
makers of our country.*’

This was not the sort of lan-

guage to provote raptures in a
militant, and largely black
amMeaca. Mr Tambo’s
offer- to consign Mr de Klerk

to the “mists of history* if he
persisted with apartheid - pro-
voked a more vocal response.
Organisers admitted that the

crowd had not reached their
expectation of 90,000. Nor was
it the largest black political

gathering in South African Wa-
tery: Zulu chief Mangosuthu
Bufhetesi attracted as many
supporters or more when he
addressed the launch erf the
United Workers’ Union of
South Africa in 1986.

None the few, the rally was
a big event in South African
political history: the first

opportunity to guage the
strength of the ANC, which
remains harmpd under the law
but was allowed to operate

freely yesterday.
The released leaders seized

the opportunity to mobilise
their supporters - exhorting
them repeatedly to “intensify
the struggle" - while at the
mtm time sending a concilia-

tory message to Pretoria. Face
to face talks may still be many
months or years away; but
“talks about talks” have
clearly begun, as both sides
inch closer to the negotiating

BOATPEOPLE IN HONG KONG

Vietnam agrees repatriation plan
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

BRITISH and Vietnamese
diplomats in Hanoi have
agreed in principle a three-year
mandatory repatriation pro-
gramme which could mean up
to L000 Vietnamese boatpeople
a month returning home from
Hbng Kong-

The programme, which wm
start in the next two to three
months with the repatriation

of 20 to 30 boatpeople, is

intended to lead to the return
of 35,000 who fall to qualify as
political refugees.

Vietnam has agreed to
accept the boatpeople back,
provided force is not used to
expel them.
Despite the agreement in

principle, a Hong Kong Gov-
ernment official said last night
that the “arrangements have
not been concluded." This
means that neither exact num-
bers for the first batch, nor

precise timing and transport
arrangements have been finali-

sed. The British Foreign Office
said yesterday that no agree-
ment had been concluded and
talks were continuing.
No agreement is to be signed

for at least another month to
give tiie US time to reconsider
Its opposition to mandatory
reparation. It was asked to
amend its stance when a UN-
sponsored conference, which
took place in Geneva earlier

this month, reconvenes in
about a month.
There are more than 50,000

boatpeople in Hong Kong’s
camps. Of these some 35,000
are expected to fail screening
tests as potential political reta-

il is these that Hong Kang
wants to sapd hack in suffi-

cient numbers so that potential
refugees in Vietnam are per-

suaded that there is no point
sailing to the colony. The- pol-

icy of large-scale repatriation

must he under way by March
when the weather and tides
turn favourable.
Some delegates at the UN

conference suggested that a
target of three yeartfwhich has
already been adopted for reset-

tlement of bona fide boatpeople
refugees could also be set for

the 35,000 to be sent home.
That would amount to an

average of roughly 1,000 a
month which fits in with the
average number of 250 a week
who are likely to be rejected as
potential political refugees by
Hong Kang’s screening proce-
dure. fWHriaia know that tills

is probably an unrealistically

fast pace, but they arenslng it.

for planning purposes.
The first batch may be quite

small to Tpjnimtee the rtek of

opposition building up and
endangering the programme.
Hunger strikes ana other dem-
onstrations have recently been
staged in detention cam;
against mandatory re,

turn. •

If the US refuses to soften its

opnasitiem. this wight force the
UNHteh Commissioii for Refu-
gees to withdraw its coopera-
tion In screening refugees
before they are returned. How-
ever, Hang Kong has threat-
ened that it might then pull
out of any comprehensive
international agreement on the
boatpeople, and would want to
go ahead immediately with
involuntary repatriation.

There is already intense
pressure from the colony’s

. political and community lead
era for it to abandon its policy
of being a first asylum destina-
tion.

Refugee chief’s exit leaves agency in turmoil
By William Dulttorce in Geneva

THE resignation in a whiff of
scandal of Mr Jean-Pierre
Hocke, United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees,
has left his agency in financial

and managerial disarray.
The Commissioner’s foil is

likely to renew debate in the
US Congress and elsewhere on
whether it is possible to have
effective administration of UN
agencies which solicit and
spend large sums ofmoney and
have to reconcile differing per-
ceptions of rich, contributing
nations and poor, receiving
ones.
Mr Hockd, a 51-year-old

Swiss with an impressive
record as operations director
for the International Commit-
tee of the Red Cross, was
elected in 1986 with strong US
backing to inject rigour and
efficiency into an organisation
where bureaucracy was seen to
be hobbling good intentions.
Some diplomats in Geneva

regard his departure as a mis-
hap engendered by his abra-
sive character. For some it

reflects the failure of govern-
ments to cope with an escalat-

ing world refugee crisis. Others
prefer a conspiracy theory that
has Mr Hocte’s enemies within
the agency acting on behalf of

Jean-Pierre Hocke: “abrasive"

governments fed up with the
Commissioner’s constantly
growing demands for ftmds.
There is no doubt Mr Hockd

was railroaded out of office by
members of his own staff.

Anonymous letters, accompan-
sierofhnled by a dossier of invoices and

memoranda copied from
agency files, were sent to diplo-

matic missions just before the
meeting earlier this month of
the organisation's 43-nation
executive committee.
A Swiss television journalist

confronted Mr Hockd with
items from these documents in
an interview and recorded the
Commissioner's request to

have the camera turned off
The letters claimed that Mr

Hocke had used some $300,000

from an “educational fund”
financed by Danish and Swed-
ish contributions to upgrade
bis air tickets to first class in
contravention of a UN ruling
that only Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, UN Secretary General,
has the right to Qy first class.

Mrs Hooke’s fores. Including a
visit to the Salzburg muric fes-

tival, had also been paid out of
the fond, it was darned.
The dossier supplied to

Swiss television mdnrieri pho-
tocopied evidence of payments
made under Mr Hockd’s
authority to a group of consul-
tants. The anonymous writers
alleged that the consultants
were friends of Mr Hocte and
that the method of payment
did not conform with UN regu-
lations.

Mr Hocte justified his first-

class tickets by Che need to
arrive fresh for meetings after
24-faourflig22ts.
Most important, the Danish

foreign ministry ,had author-
ised payments from the fund to
ease the travel and entertain-
ment burden of Mr Pool Hartl-
ing, his Danish predecessor. Mr
Hocke said, he was told the

same facility was available to
him.
The UN Secretary General

opened an Inquiry at Mr
Hocte’s own request But the
Commissioner’s decision to
resign appears to have been
precipitated, by a statement
last week from Mr Uffe EHe-
mann-Jensen, Danish Foreign
Minister, querying his Judg-
ment arid

.
asking why he

extended use of the fond to “a
wider circle of persons." itwas
impossRile for the agency to
continue its work with a Com-
missioner shackled by the wfll
to destroy of “some people here
and elsewhere,” Mr Hocte
However, his style undoubt-
edly provoked hostility among
his own staff.

Brutal, high-handed, authori-
tarian, a one-man show, bereft
of human feeling — the epl-

ibrmdthets flowed. In trying to
a pmfestdnnapy nm organisa-
tion, Mr Hocke tiud on plenty
of toes.
When asked whether 2m felt

himself to be a victim - or
whether he had made mis-
takes, ' Mr Hockd replied:
"Both.” That honest and surely
accurate answer underlines the
size of the job awaiting Us suc-
cessor.
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Major to set out position
Continued from Page 1
but only when there Is a “level
playing field.”

Colleagues say the Chancel-
lor's first and overidlng prior-

ity will be to bring down the

inflation cate
If he succeeds in curbing

inflation - and Britain's

European partners meanwhile
fulfil their obligation to
remove exchange controls and
tihoinTigfl their capital markets
— Mr Mqjor will not rule out
EMS membership before the

election.

That, in turn, could mate
Mrs Thatcher’s opposition to

any move during the present
parliament untenable. After
the events of the past few
days, the consensus at West-
minster is that the Prime Min-
ister would find it impossible
to resist the advice of her Dep-
uty Prime Minister, her Chan-
cellor and her Foreign Secre-
tary.

What the new Chancellor
cannot take for granted, how-
ever, is that either the Labour
Party or the flmmrini markets
will allow hhn the breathing
space to underwrite his
instinct towards pragmatism

Three years after Big Bang, the
London market finds itself in

such turmoil that the gains;
and losses from the revolution,

are hard to assess. At this d&
tance, it takes an effort to
recall that the whole process

resulted from the simple aboli-

tion of the commissions cartel.

As might have been expected,

the chief benefit to market
users - the big ones, anyway
- has been a reduction in

.

costs. The price has been the
loss of single capacity, entaS-
tag not only a degree of com-
promise on the impaztiafify of
research but a threat to the
integrity of the contra! market.
The last point is currently

the most pressing. The SEAQ
screen last Friday showed no
market maker wining to.quote-
in over 2L0OO shares fora third
of the stocks in the FT-5JJ&.

Taken with the width of.pub-,
fished spreads ‘and the increas-

ing reluctance of the market

.

makers to hold stock, this con-
trasts redly with the old trad-
ing floor, ft might be objected
that are temporary prob-
lems associated with market
turbufenae: but the benefit of
reduced dealing costs could

*

prove temporary too, mace
industry overcapacity has been
corrected.

Not that the dock canbe put
Aiwrfiwr benefit for- the

institutions from the prerent
system is the ahffity to execute
block, or-programme trades,
which in torn result- from
wfiufftoymte to indexed
The market makers, when -tak-

ing them on, will normally
hedgethem, with index futures.

Three developments belong' to .

a new and more complex
world. London's screen-based

system, in its present
stage at any rate

UK Equities

Average Daily Ttohmec(£bn)
1.4

hmtjlntinns imri ruwnpany reg-
istrars - to agree how best to
use systems marketwide.

.

Should the Exchange' simply
systems at all, instead af leav-
ing the market's participants

to do it? The lessons^rf. the

Exchange’s SAKE 'automated
execution system for small
deals are interesting. SAEF
handles about 406 transactions
dally; a rival BZW system han-
dles nearly 4 times as many.
Not that the Exchange’s sys-

tem is bad: but private systems
tend to be more flexible; Reu-
tereis launching its «Jl-eleo->

tronic foreign r exebange irad-

ihg network. Dealing -2000; it

may he only a matter of time;

before it has a similar,

for UK equities. And .while
technological innovation can
onlybe shod news for the secu-

rities industry, it has a Mbit of
making old institutional struc-

tures, like centralised stock
.exchanges, obsolete.'

‘ finance Tmrfness without the

capital muscle which was sup-

posed to be essential. And
those US banks which have

1

-built up their London busi-

nesses slowly by hiring a few

-kgy fodiyldnalB have escaped

tiie .traumas of rivals which
bought entire broking firms

' and then watched their good-

will walkout ,

But to general, those stock-

; brokingpartners who sold out

In the last days of fixed com-
missions proved their deal-

making akiTfe by the prices
they negotiated At least the

banka cad console themselves
with the thought that they
have played their part in the

revival of the country house
.market.
: Foreign centres
V ft is difficult, to tefl whether
-London’s competitive advan-

: tage aa Europe’s premierfinan-
cial centre is stronger now
than it was before Big Bang.

.. The pound has appreciated,
r inflation, in the UK is higher
than in rival countries and the

regulatory burden is greater
than it was. ta addition, many
°* London took

has yet to catch up.

Technology
Technology made Big Bang’s

biggest headlines: the software
flaws that hamstrung the
SEAQ system in the days after

October 27, and tiie 1987 settle-

ment crisis. Along with the
cost of office space, systems
pose some of London’s biggest
problems.
After arduous debate, tiie.

Stock Exchange has not yet
agreed an the right: detign for
the vital, cost-cutting aR-eleo-

tranic Taurus system for bar-

gain settlement and share reg-

istration. Technology is not the
issue; there is no shortage of
manufacturers and software
hnnges to help. The snag is tiie

institutional problem ofgetting
interest ' groups - the
Exchange’s own officials, Lon-
don brokers, market-makers,
country- brokers, investing

The players
Some banks mounted full-

frontal assaults on the equity
markets atfffeTtime of "Bag
Bang; some searched timidly

for niches where theyvrould be
safe from the crossfire; butthe
test strategy might have to
been to -stay out of the 'front
Hne and keep wallets firmly in
pockets, ft is hard to imagine
that anyone has made a decent;
return on capital in ibeir Lon-
don equity market- operations

and the lean days axe far from
over.
Some have proved more

to the task than otb-
it&tweterms, bttyinga

G "Warburg have fltaatxated)

has proved a much better way
of attacking the equity mar-
kets titan attempting to graft

market-making capacity onto a
broking find. Buying smalljob-
bers,^ Morgan Grenfell did,

was no solution.
r

.Thebiggest smifeis probably
on the face of a hank like
Schroders, which , is still win-
ning its fair share of corporate

i ^ pean -financial carfares. .

-

Indeed, the speed with- which
in -some coun-

have
tax an&.<

latory changes to
advantages of fheir domestic
financial cenires.has often, left

the UK authorities behind. The
Bank;.of JtagZand haa encour-
aged London’s .. efforts * to
beceme-tite primary centre for
Ecu tradtag. through its Trea-

sury bill offerings. But until
vrey-recently the UK anthori-

.tieurignored all pleas to
improve the liquidity of the
-shrinking government bond
market, a key attraction ofany
financial centre.

.
: Volume on the Matif, the
Reach competitor, to Landorfs
Uffe, has been, .growing far

more rapidly, and -rival Conti-

nental ..European exchanges
-have been stealing business
away from London. But acou-
pte ofpointers suggest that the
threat to London may be exag-
gerated. During the recent
qraefe in global stock markets
international share trading hi
London surged, reflecting its
much deeper liquidity com-
pared to many of its Continen-
tal. competitors. Similarly,
while volume figures for deriv-
atives are significant. London’s
growing importance for off-ex-
change derivative products
should not be underestimated:
Reports of London's -relative
decline as a financial centre
are premature.
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impossible.
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in your next property

transaction. We have
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West Germany has
an unresolved

^grievance: the goal

of achieving “state

.

unity" with the
eastern half of the divided nation.

As David Marsh reports, the time is

now approadhjhg when some form
of reunification may find its way
back on to: the: political agenda

Taking stock
after 40 years

'

J*

& •

'«jk W
Dual faces of flu Qaitnanym: prosperous Frankfurt and (right) East Gorman rafagaos hoping for a new Bo In the West

West Germany
DURING the past four decades.
West Germany's allies and
neighbours have come to look
at it as a country sinking into
settled post-war staidness. For
reasons which have to do both
with the world outside and
with the Germans themselves,
this view now fa undergoing a
sharp correction.

In 1989. the Federal Republic
ha« commemorated with insti-

fiable pride its 40th birthday as
the most peaceful, stable and
prosperous state ever erected
on Germany’s well-churned
SOIL

Anniversaries are a time to
take stock. But, in this: case,
the celebrations appear to
mark the' opening of a. new
epoch ' in central Europe. The
reforms of Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev and the moves towards
political pluralism and market
economics in Poland and’Hun-
gary have culminated this

month in jwpnlar.pressnre for
changes in East Germany; Mr
Eric Hanecker, theleader since
1971, has been foroed to retire.

Mr Egon Kreinz, hteinfoces&nr/
has promised some type’ of
refonn, but Ids ojUunis appear
very limited.' _• . -*

. TrnnTa^ iBtt«i <»hamgH m
West GerinBhyfs.:easterh bor-

’•

ifors will spill over inevitably

into tittjgtefei^ltepubaiRr.: ;
•

It is the only member ofthe

Nato alliance with an unre-
solved grievance written into
its birthright: the constitu-
tional goal of achieving “state

unity.” The political and emo-
tional desire ta refbrga links
with the eastern half of the
divided nation is still unre-
quited. But the tune is

approaching when some form
: of German reunification may
find its way back an. to. the
agenda again

The period over which this

might appear feasible has
shrunk from a matter of
-decadea to

.
perhaps IQ to IS

In combfawthm with the dual
wtth of both superpowers to
push through rapid disarma-
ment in central Europe, the
Goman Question has suddenly
reacquired momentum.
-At the same time, a certain

- Gentian xestiessness has come
to the fore. The Federal Repub-
lic is the world's most impor-
tant exporter, and the second
largest Creditor (after Japan).
Seven years of steady eco-
nomic^recovery, culminating in
mndl4tettei>fhamexpect6d eco-

tkmfo growth in 1988 and 1989,
* haye added toWestGeasnany’s
ssartfareness

•\ As exemplified by the record
- trade and current account sur-

plus this -year. West German
roanpanleB are in better-shape

than those anywhere else in
the Economic Community to’
take advantage of the opportu-
nities of the EC’s post-1992 Sin-

gle Market
In sharp contrast to the-

1950s, when “reunification”
was last seriously discussed,
the Federal Republic's eco-
nomic strength ,gives it power-
ful cards in steering through a
fresh phase of Qstpotttik.

As the countdown starts to
what may be a highly polarised
campaign for the December
1990 general election. Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl feces the
almost Herculean task of'
ensuring that the new perspec-
tives in the East do not -

unhinge Bonn's' ties to the
West.
The apparent withering of

Communism in the Soviet bloc
provides grounds, ofcourse, for
hope. But the speed of develop-
ments in the East also throws
up old questions about Ger-
many’s place in the world.
The Federal Republic's

friends in the EC and in the US
are now starting to recognise
that there are no clear-cut
answers. As President Richard
vun Weizsaeckerput it at a cer-

emony in May to mark the 40th
anniversary of the Federal ;

Republic’s Basic Law. (constitu-

tion): “We in the West stand
before an enormous test.”

In direct reference to Poland
-and Hungary, he delivered this
warning to the western7

alli-

ance: “Under the conditions of
the Cold War, it was easy to be
united. Now that the world

- does not indicate so clearly
who is for us and who is
against us, it Is becoming more
uncomfortable.”
Because of the painful pen-

anceof partition, the Federal
Repuhlu stands greatly to ben-

• gfft fynrn a pmmmpnt eacmg rtf

East-West tension. But it will
also suffer more than any
.other country in the West if

the pace of change in the East
proves unsustainable.

This autumn's flood of fugi-

tives from East to West Ger-
many, and- the widespread
street protests in East Ger-
many against the Communist
regime, have brought to the
attention ofthe woridihe Sasic
tensions underlying German
division.

Self-determination for the
people of East Germany is a
process which could plainly
lead to same farm of German
confederation in the muraia of
Europe. This would be In
accord with a goal backed for

40 years not only by the Fed-
eral Republic but also by the
western allies, signatories with
Bonn of the 1955 Relations
Convention. Genuine rap-

prochement between the two
Germanys could however
simultaneously endanger the
equilibrium offerees in Europe
which have underpinned the
postwar order.
Both Chancellor Helmut

Kohl and Mr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, the Foreign Minis-
ter, reaffirm that the correct

response to the new opportuni-
ties opening in the East is to
press on even more resolutely

with western European inte-

gration.
For the umpteenth time, Mr

Kohl repeated ring month that

Germany will not take a “spe-
cial path” to regain unity at
the expense of its western ties.

-Mr Kohl and Mr Genscher
want to use the “magnetic
attraction” of western Europe
to advance the cause of democ-
racy and market economics in
the East

Particularly in the field of
defence, however, balancing
Bum’s western leanings with
its eastern yearnings is becom-
ing steadily more coanples. Dif-

ferences with the US, Britain
and France over “modernisa-
tion” of short-range Lance
nuclear missiles on German
sail were patched up, thanks to
US diplomacy, in time for
Nato’s May summit
Whatever the degree of prog1

ress of the conventional arms

talks in Vienna, the nuclear
“modernisation'’ question is,

however, due to resurface
some time next year - just in

time for the West German elec-

tion Mtnpaign.
Nato’s three atomic weapons

states are adamant that land-

based nuclear mlssfleB will still

be needed in West Germany to
maintain deterrence. But Mr
Genscher, backed by a substan-
tial phalanx of political opinion
on both Left and Right (and,

almost certainly, by a large
majority of the electorate) is

equally adamant that no new
weapons will be deployed.

The debate over nuclear
deterrence underlines how, in
a typical German paradox, the
new detente in. Europe reex-
poses West Germany to the
rfaairin dilemma of “the femil ft|

the middle.”
This la a reflection of its

geography, history and eco-
nomic weight. Whenever the
Federal Republic takes steps to
try to steer in its favour the
changing European status quo,
it aimoat inevitably runs into
criticism or suspicion in either
East or West.
To take one example. West

Germany’s espousal of Mr Gor-
bachev's “European house”
rhetoric has brought Bonn
some criticism in other west-

ern chancelleries. Whatever

the soothing claims from
Moscow, there are doubts over
whether the US would really
find room in the new home.
Mr Kohl signed a declaration

with the Soviet leader in Bonn
in June underlining the “Euro-
pean house” ideal The docu-
ment also pledges the right to
self-determination for “all peo-
ples and states". This clause is

reckoned by Bonn to have par-
ticular relevance for East Ger-
many.

But, while it has been dis-

comfiting its western allies.

Boom’s activism on “overcom-
ing the division of Europe” has
simultaneously been causing
headaches in Moscow.
In his speech in East Berlin

this month reaffirming East
Germany’s sovereignty, Mr
Gorbachev delivered some-
thing of a cold douche to Ger-
man aspirations. tough Hna
followed closely on the heels of
a still more outspoken address,

at the Doited Nations in Sep-
tember, by his Foreign Minis-
ter. In clear reference to Ger-
many, Mr Eduard
Schevardnadze warned point-
edly against “revanchist forces
thirsting for revision and
changes in the poet-war reali-

ties in Europe.”
Mr Gorbachev emphasised

that, “the recognition of post
war realties has assured peace
in Europe." And, referring to
the future of East Germany, he
specifically warned against “a
dubious interpretation” of
June’s Moscow-Bonn declara-
tion. The Soviet message
appears to be that the Cold
War may be fading, but one of
its foremost consequences -

the partition of Germany -
cannot be reversed without
desfabfflgtng Europe.

It would be an ironic product
ol superpower detente if the
Germans were to believe that
Washington and Moscow had
decided over their heads to
maintain the European status
quo by keeping Germany
divided. Partly because of such
suspicions, and a fan reflecting

the sheer political rhetoric
expended on the subject over
40 years, German reunification
is certain to play an important
role in the ftisnfiflq campaign.
Fragmentation of the popu-

lar vote started with the elec-

tion to parliament of the
Greensecologypartyml9B3.lt
continued in the January 1987
poXL And it has gram a step
farther since then with the
emergence of the Jtar Bight
Republicans as a party capable
of taking 5 per cent of the
votes in December next year.

The Republicans advocate
“Germany first” policies over
the EC and on German unity.

This is forcingMr Kohl’s Chris-

tian Democrats to take a stron-

ger Hoe on dpftmiiing tradi-

tional conservative virtues.
Also, the protest votes
attracted by the Republicans -
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above all in the June European
elections - reflect the elector-

ate’s dissatisfaction over short-

age of housing, unemployment
and heavy immigration.
Inflows of ethnic Germans

from East Europe and the Ger-
man Democratic Republic this

year are likely to total 500,000.

This represents the greatest
wave of immigration since 12m
Germans displaced from Com-
munist Europe flooded west-
wards in the early years after

the Second Work! War. The
emigres have added to pressure
on housing and social security.

But they appear to have given
the economy a boost
The Christian Democrats

have so far drawn surprisingly
little electoral comfort from
the unexpected boom in the
economy. But, assuming that

both superpower detente and
the economic upswing contin-

ues in 1990, Mr Kohl seems at
present to have a strong
chance of remaining in power
after the elections.

West Germany has certainly

become greatly more self-de-

pendent during the past 40
years. Bat the demonstrable
link between the Chancellor's

electoral fortunes and events
in Moscow and Washington is

a reminder that much of this

increase in manoeuvring room
is more apparent than real.
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FOREIGN POLICY

Bonn’s balancing act

W. Gormans1 anxiety about thw Soviet bloc*
military threat

WEST Germany is in the
throes of difficult decision-
making on how to balance its

policies towards the European
Community with its vision of

opening up a new Europe of

East and West
Both on the question of

European monetary union
(EMU), and over the discus-
sions on extending the EC east-

wards with the accession of
states like Austria and (eventu-

ally) Hungary, there is a risk

that Bonn will step out of line

with its partners.
Because of the dramatic pace

of change in eastern Europe,
Mr Hazzs-Dietrlch Genscher,
the Foreign Minister, says that

Bonn needs to press ahead
even more forcefully with
western European integration.

This would, he says, assure the
EC’s value as a magnet and as
a model for fledgling democra-
cies in the East bloc.

Other people, however, are
drawing diametrically opposite

consequences from the same
set of circumstances. Forging
ahead with western political

and economic union, so the
argument runs from forces on
both the Left and the Right,
not only distracts West Ger-
many’s attention from the
East, but is also positively
unhelpful to the long-term aim
of clinching some form of
reunification (or reassociaticm)

with East Germany.
It is significant that general

support for European political
iirrirm >m« fallan markP/fly in
West Germany over the past
decade - partly because .the

Federal Republic now mani-
festly has more options to con-
sider an independent path in
Europe.

Steering the right European
course will present Chancellor
Helmut Kohl with exception-
ally tricky political challenges
in the months ahaad.

On the monetary question,

both Mr Kohl and Mr Genscher
have given strong rhetorical

faioirfng to the idea of mone-
tary union, which would culmi-
nate in the setting up of a
European central bank.
At the EC's Hanover summit

in June last year, rounding off

the Federal Republic's success-

ful presidency in the first half
year of 1988, Mr Genscher
declared that a European cen-
tral bank was "essential” over
the next decade. Only slightly

less folsomely, Mr Kohl said he
was 90 per cent certain that

some form of monetary union
would come by the end of the
century.
However, the French Gov-

ernment’s hid to steam ahead
with monetary union plans has
concentrated minds powerfully
in Bonn. France would like to
convene an intergovernmental
conference as soon as possible
after July 1 1990 (the date set

for "stage one” of the move to
EMU) to decide changes in the
Treaty of Rome to make union
practicaL
Bonn is worried that forcing

the pace will be unpopular
domestically. Bringing
together a full-scale conference
during the run-up to the gen-
eral elections in December 1990
might strengthen anti-EC opin-

ion in the electorate. This
not only to the natton-

RepuhUcans, but also to

strong elements in both the
Christian Democrats and
Social Democrats.
To try to harmonise its inter-

nal position on EMU, theBonn
Government has set up a work-
ing party on the question.
Linking the Chancellery, For-
eign, Finance and Economics
MiiriEtrtoft

, as well as the Bund-
esbank, it has been meeting
since August to draw up a
common position. But the
question of when an EMU con-
ference will take place has
been left open.
The next regular consulta-

tions with France in November
will be crucial in preparing a
Bonn-Paris consensus ahead of

the EC’s Strasbourg summit in
December. But because West
Germany and France clearly
have different EMU priorities,

bridging differences over tim-
ing may prove difficult

West German politicians
may come round Increasingly
to the opinion expressed by Mr
Karl Otto POfal, the president o£
the Bundesbank, that acceding
sovereignty over monetary poL
icy is a problem not simply for

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
UK Prime Minister.
The Bundesbank's sceptical

view was summed up in Sep-
tember by Ur Leonhard
Gteske, its long-serving direc-

tor in charge of international

affairs. At a ceremony marking
his retirement, he said that he

to see monetary union
he also hoped to live a

long time.
Bonn’s dflemma over balanc-

ing policies towards East and
West Is also apparent in its

strategy on extending the EC.
In an interview with the
Vienna newspaper Die Presse
during his summer holiday in
Austria, Mr Kohl gave the
strongest nosstble baricing to
eventual Austrian membership
(likely to take place at around
1996 at the earliest).

Mr Genscher has called on
the EC to back what he calls a
"European plan” to foster co-

operation with reform-minded
east European countries. The
category includes not only
Poland and Hungary but also,

eventually. East Germany. Mr
Genscher certainly does not
think that such countries can
join the EC in the next few
years - but favours “associa-
tive agreements” to bring
them, long-term, into the EC’s
orbit
This may be an extremely

praiseworthy long-term goaL
But realising it would also
change the nature of the EC
from a westwards-facing organ-
isation to a community with a
pronounced central European

1976 1978 1980 1982 1984 1986 1988

W. Germans' attitude towards the possible
wUhdnawl a*U> troops from Kieope
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40%

20%
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W. Germans who say they are "very much” In
favour of efforts to unify Western Europe

197374 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88
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and even neutralist character.

Mr Genscher puts forward a
virion of a federal Europe of
East and West, and says that
**m> quin tVrinkw any mom in the

category of nation-states.”
However, it is for from certain

whether countries Eke France
and Britain - or even Italy —
share view.
As an inevitable conse-

quence of the shifts in the

European political map, Ger-
many, tfag land in wiiiMln,

is again looking both ways.
Bonn win have to do a lot of
hard thinking over the past 12
months - as well as hard
talking with its western part-

ners - if it is to keep its Euro-
pean pedicles on an even. keeL

David Marsh
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POLITICS

Rise of minorities

Fault an—i HateMH Khol, leedervhlp dtfo cfi; Hun»- Jocftan Vogel, 9PO chajfman.

OVER the next 13 months.
West Germany faces a gruel-

ling period of electioneering,
and, possibly, a political water-
shed. For the first time in its

history, five separate party
groupings, all with a chance of
assuring the 5 percent of votes
needed to secure a place in the
Bundestag, are competing with
each other for the electorate's

favour.
The advent of the for Right

Republicans, in many ways the
mirror on the Right of the
ascendancy of toe Greens ear-
ner in the decade, has compli-
cated the political spectrum.
Support has slipped away from
the two poles which have dom-
inated 40 yean of politics —
the conservative fraternity of
the Christian Democratic
Union/Christian Social Union
(CDU/CSU) and, on the Left,

the Social Democratic Party
(SPD).
The liberal Free Democrats

(FDP), who have participated

in government as coalition
partners in all but seven of the
republic’s 40 years, are how no
longer alone in holcflng the
potential balance of parihunen-
tary power. .

Assuming, as seems reason-
able at moment, riwt nei-

ther the CDU/CSU northeSPD
achieves 40 per cent of the
votes at the December 1990
election, there are four posable
alternatives far the next gov-
ernment. They are: -

Chancellor Kohl stays on at
tiie helm of a canservattvB-Ub-
eral coalition. Currently, in
spite ofMr Kohl’s dear leader-

ship this seems the
most likely possibility. East-
West detente, the -spectre. of
reforms in East Germany,
domestic economic boom

- would allmp Mr KohL
A sitting government has

never been voted out of power
the chanpitt in 1989. andin 1983

came as a result of a reshuffl-

ing of muHtlnnn. However, Mr
Kohl is vulnerable to a setback
in East-West relations. For
instance, if tile conventional
stability talks in Vienna foil to.

produce agreement by next'
summer, he will fooe renewed
disarmament pressure from
Right and Left. Also, the
Republicans are eating away at
traditional conservative voting
support •- one reasonwhy the
CDU is trying to reaffirm tradt-

tfonal right-wing values, r

SocialDemoczatem4ake
power in combination, wtth the
FDP. The SPD however -is 4h
some disarray, particularly

over economic pallor, and its

East-West strategy. The events

in East Germany have caught
tin SPD - even more than the
CDU - badly unprepared. -

The SPD’s prospects . are
likely to be helped by any pos-
sible downturn in the world
economy next year. ; Four
important Land (state) elec-

tions over, the next year in
Saarland, North, Rhine Westr
pbalia, Lower Sammy and Bav-
aria - axe, cm balance, likely

to show improved perfor-
mances by the SPD. However,
Mr Hans-Jochen Vogel, the
SPD chairman, though a
organiser, shows a painful

of charisma. Having already

"lost againstMr Kohl m 1983, he
- is unlikely to be the SPD’s
Chancellor-candidate next
.year. -Mr Oskar Tiafonthin, the

Sriff premier, may move up to
fainn over the leadership baton
— hut his policies on the econ-

omyand Nato appear muddled,
<md he has no sedid support in

;tbe party.
^"“Compromise candidates
"would be either Mr Bjoern
Enwtobxr from Schleswig Hol-

stein or Mr Johannes Bau from
North Rhine Westphalia (the
defeated Chancellor-candidate
in 1987). Both have been con-

solidating their regional politi-

cal bases. ...

G The SPD could rule with the

Greens in a Red-Green coafi-

tiom Presently tins remains an
outride possibility. Mr Joschka
Fischer, .one of the Greens’
leading politicians, currently
thinks thla is unlikely. It is

only' possible if anti-nuclear
and anti-Nate feeUng rises to a
crescendo.

A- Grand Coalition between
the CDU/CSU and SPD, last

seen in 196669. It succeeded in
stabilising -the Federal Repdfr-

hc at a fraught thm*. However,
thisis only likely at a period of
criste. it would be precipitated

by ‘a combination of recession

jand/or setback tor Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev's reform efforts

and/or rehewed-East-West ten-

sion. Qnite apart from the
impact of such a coalition on
West German politics, this is

an. outcome winch the Federal
.. Republic's allies are fervently
- Tipping wflTnot occur.— —

-

V.-

General election results.
.
. fli»
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THE elevation of MrWalfgang
Schaeuble to Interior Minister
in April was perhaps the least
eonuoyewtttl cfafflnra 4n gban-
ceUor Helmut Kohl's spring ?
cabinet reshuffle.

” i A

Mr Schaeuble, a smoothly
competent 47-year-bld from.
Freibttfevfii;south tfraCQer-"
many.^rop his Spurs ?- as Well
as a rapntqtinn £qc crisismaii-
agement daring1

five years
as ChanceOery leister freon

l384onwards. =

Now/ be is in chargeof one
of Bonn’s key ministries; jteafc
Sag - With a number of lbe - *

tbemes which acre certain to be
central -Issues in. next year's
general elections. - > w
Thgfoterior Mnlsteryhoifr- .

wms""- hfeyfews anKfae devd-
opmentef WestrGerman soci-
ety aito-histhoughtao^
own ptdttfcal career .‘-,‘}n)W- •;

ever extend wen. beyond thfe
December 1990 poUa&Sthaeu-,
ble ijitoecf the most tboUghte :

•

' PROFHjErWOLFGAN^^CHAEUBLE 1

Tough on immigration

qualified «mrtiitafawa Hinpirfitany

to succeed-bun. , -: r

Interviewed in his ratified
office complex in the north of
Bonn, Mr Schaeuble summed
up with a wefrcoatroHed idmOfi
his intention of keeping his
ministry 'as far as pnaBjWf ‘"out

of the
Amorig^Mf^ Schaeufilb’fe

responsfiaUfjes are coping with
the toftoxfidf 500,000 East- Euro-
pean ehn^esthte year, aSwell

as ^devising policies to stem
flows; of asyittrn-seekers from
the Third World. In the law
and order field, the apparent'
ebbing of urban .terrorism,
.together with the abatement of

anti-nuctearprotesfe after .this

year*S rtafflatan fa^hmihn- to
Wackersdorf reprocessing
plant;, hks. certainly made,Hr
SchSanMe’s Me easier.

Bis -predecessor, Mr Frled-
.rfcly ^tipnwmiaww, from the
Bavarian Christian Social
-Uxttou^ .was shunted aside in.

Ajaiito Transport Afirrister.Jfr
Wwwwyrtavin

j an ultra conser-
vative, a habit of encour-
.aging polemics, :both over
iufoifgratlop ?and On law did
raffir. ^Jjr.:SchaqaMajy hi con-
frast. l>elicflres toijronx maW
'Vets =tltme?.throt«lr*t quietly
persbaatve -arolicatfottof intet

favour of introducing more
flexible woVMng practices to
.encourage more West German
women to go to work.
He has shown foresight In

drawing attention to' the eco-
Wffinlr and social nwmfpiqyy

--.In contrast. to Mr Emmejs
'maim ,' iff

'

SchSehUe is sa id by
aides to be a workaholic, If he
disappears from Bonn for a
day, it is most likely to be for a
helicopter trip to one of the
ministry's roughly 40 subsid-
iary .organisations -dotted
&ronhd the

1

country. -

.On the liberal wing of the
Christian Democrats, Mr
Sdufeubie argues' strongly to

1 ing of the popnlatiim over the
next 40 years.,Mr Schaeuble
points out that countries

^
as France where more.women
go to work tend tehave higher

. birth rates. This* is partly
v because better early schooling
and kindergarten facilities

allow women to combine a
career with a fondly.
There ttove beensome small,

"but hopeful^aigns ihat the
: chronic decline totbe-German
birth xpto. stoce'thn 1070b

'

may
be 'flattening out; 1 But unless

i'-'the - German - birth- rate
increases, Mr 'Schaeuble
stresses that the latest inflows
from the East will not make
much difference to general
prospects for ageing. “Where
we now have young Germans
- you will later have old Ger-
mans,” he says.
- This year’s surge ofnewcom-
ers from the East appears-to
have toughened his line on
immigration. With 45m for-

eigners now living to the Fed-

eral Republic, “we have
reached the limit of our
absorption capacity.”

Part of his job is somewhat
defensive. In trying to push
through new legislation on
immigration and the integra-
tion of foreigners. Mr Schaeu-
ble says; “we have to taka
away the fears of the popula-
tion.” He hopes to push
through before 1992 a tension
of Article 16 of the constitu-

tion, allowing the Federal
Republic to harmonise its own
relatively liberal asylum provi-

sions with those in the rest of
the Community.
The Federal Republic, he

Boints out is a thicklvix>Dii-

Eded country with a Special
responsibility* to after homes
for the Gennans from the East
He points to the danger that
this year's massive inflow of
German emigres, together with
rising entries of asylum-seek-
ers, could lead to “conflict”
with the indigenous popula-
tion. “We have to lower the
potential for jealousy.” he says.

All tb&jprovides fertile soil

for the radical Republican
Party. Thus, while Bonn offi-

cially continues to extend a
warm welcome to the Goman
emigres, Mr Schaeuble has

c • -
. i

PROFILE: DANIEL COHN-BENDIT

Mr Dtoiiei^ Cohn-Benditvsits
somewhat restlessly to a-newly

:$ato€ed, -spartahly furnished
office 'near1 -West Germany^
most powerful commercial
bank, thebigglriss Wtodows^pf
which Would-: have been, a
tempting target 20 years ago
during his days as a student
firebrand on ; the :

streets of
parte. - *

:
-

-

'

To those .who admiringly
-point to Frahkfart as ,a.tifr of
contrasts and openness, con-
ceiving -ideas and setting
trends which' later take root
.across the cduzifry; thepres-
enceaf Mr Cohn-Bendit in Geb-
TWyny*q BrnwirfaliMi^ltal almost

the shadow^of Deutsche
Bank is prodf that opposites
can co-exist’ in peace, ff^hot
isetessatity comfort
^-But Mr fSMfeBeMH: doeshot
fast live in’Frankfurt. He h&Su
jjbirto the' new city administra-

’fiexL Thfese days^the man-whp

was eventually expelled from
Fiance is mellower than to the
'3960s, titough-he can still pro-
yoke and surprise. He is

.a
member af-ffieGraen partyand
publishes 1 a magazine Called
Pfta&terstmnd (Pavement
Beach) which mjxes left-wing

politics- with news df cultural
mid entertainment' events.
Hi& neW job is to run a mnl-

ttcnltntol d^»artmeut'aimed at

dos^^^thfe^^ofCecity,
20 pm; cent of whose 62QJOOO
inhabitants are non-German. It

tvas sef up by Frankfurt's
recently- elected coalition of
Social' Democrats (SPD) and
Chwiw: •- -v .

YetMr Ctato-BenfitJfiinndf
to hot 'an elected ’ offlciaL Bis
pos)tilm in

.
the-administration

is '•honorary -' — “the
1

ififfanwflR

Is fhat the Mother department
beads ' gto DM9.000 <a mohth)
andl getDMtSOO- ' ^

; ./

Interviewing people for jobs
as he builds up ms team is

certainly not wwirtkiwg he
-done before. Yet even bis ene-
mies - though it is hard to
Imagine that the impish Mr
Cohn-Bendit has any - would
hardly claim that he has
turned respectable. Dressed in
jeans, dark blue sports shirt,

and sports shoes, and with Ids
tangle of red hair, he hardly
looks the picture of a mortal

official, “ft’s the "first timeTve
been an administrator,” he
rays. “It’s ftin, it’s new.”
. The idea far the new depart-
ment was his and it will be up
to hhn to make it work. Other
cities may then take it up.
“They're inhkftig keenly to see
what happens, wondering If

they should do the rame.” At a
thrift when refugees jhave been
streaming across -the Federal
Republic^ borders, his office

could not have been formed at

DnM Cohn-Bendit: mellower

a more oj^ortune time, Tito
main groups of foreigners in
Frankfort axe currently Turks,
Yugoslavs, Spaniards, and Ital-

ians. But Mr Cohn-Bendit says
he has even been contacted by
Sikhs.

brought in legislative steps

this year to cut their access to
unemployment and social secu-

rity benefits.

He admits the government
has been caught unawares by
the influx. Compared with
anticipated arrivals of between
250,000 and 300^00, this year’s

actual total of 500,000 repre-

sents an error of IQQ per cent,

he paints out
In his previous job as Chan-

cellery Minister. Mr Schaeuble
had responsibility for opera-

tional <taaKngs with East Ger-

many. He is one of the Minis-

ters flanking Mr Kohl who
likes to talk about responsibili-

ties for the Germans in the
“Fatherland” - both, halves of
the divided wattan.

But he Is far from being a
red-blooded German national-

ist. Pointing to the Soviet
Union's vital interest in pres-

erving East Germany as an
aHy> Schaeuble says: “We
do not want the danger of des-
tabilisation in the East" Over-
coming the division of Ger-
many can only be carried out
“in a European context,” Mr
Schaeuble says.

Before he can elaborate on
what this aft-used phrase actu-
ally mins, Mr Schaeuble has
to leave to make his own con-
tribution to overcoming divi-

sions: he is already late in
greeting a visiting police dele-

gation from Hungary.

David Marsh

The city is not noticeably
beset by racism. But Mr Cohn-
Bendit points to the unexpect-
edly high number of
right-wing votes in the city
election as a reflection of
latent anti-foreigner feedings.
“There is no virulent, mOxtant
racism to Frankfort, but there
is uncertainty" be feels. “It is
hard for Gennans to accept for-

eigners. It’s not part of their
tradition.”

Looking beyond the needs of
foreigners in Frankfurt, Mr
Cohn-Bendit also baa clear
views about developments in
the East “In five years at the
Latest, Poland and Hungary
will be members of the Euro-
pean Community." But they
will stay to the Warsaw Pact
and the EC will become the
flwmnmiii and cultural driving
force for a Europe that does
not just look westwards, he
reckons. “If Moscow is clever.

It will allow this process as a
bridge to the West”

It is a development that
clearly fascinates a one-time
revolutionary war-horse lik»

Mr Cohn-Bendit

Andrew Fisher

ECONOMY

Results confirm primacy
of the ‘German model’

WEST Germans axe experts at
finding black linings to silver
douds. On the economic front,
however, the news streaming
in this year has been of almost
unbroken sunshine.
Gross national product

increased by a real 46 per emit
in the first half year compared
with the same period in 1988.
Over the year as a whole, GNP
is likely to rise by more than 4
per coat This would be the
best performance since 1976.
Perhaps even more Important,
this year is likely to represent
the first year since 1979 that
West Germany - the most
important economy in Europe
- has grown at a higher rate
than the average of the 24-

member OECD.
Bonn’s economic revival has

coincided with the serious
problems fadng Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's free market eco-
nomics in the UK. All this has
re-imposed - at least, for the
moment - the primacy of the
“German model” as the most
successful brand of economic
pnltey-malriTig in Europe.-
Beneath the surface, the

.problems worrying economic
pohey-makers to 1987 - labour
market inflexibility, sluggish
deregulation and state subsi-
dies to industry - have
receded, but not gone away.
The Government has

brought to deregulation to tele-

communications, and *hi«

autumn has pushed through a
minor one-day-a-week increase

to the country's notoriously
rigid shopping hours. But It

remains to be seen whether
this win have any wtgnfftoarit

macro-economic effect
One of the-dflemmas for the

Government is that West Ger-
many's successful reaction to
the world-wide investment
upsurge since the beginning of
last year has distracted atten-

tion from some longer-term
challenges.
However, any downturn in

the world economy next year
following a weakening in the
US would expose the vulnera-
bility of West Germany’s reli-

ance on exports. Exports of
goods and services now make
up more than one third of
GNP. This is twice the level of
the 1950s, and compares with
just over 20 per cent at the end
of the 1970s.

Additionally, the ftntber

increase in West Germany’s
current account surplus - to

an estimated DMIOObn this
year - is almost certainly stor-

ing up problems on the foreign
exchanges. After a long period

in which the Deutsche Mark
has been relatively weak, the
currency markets are bracing
themselves now for the D-Mark
to show its muscle wafa
Renewed D-Mark strength,

and a D-Mark revaluation
within tiie European Monetary
System, would help the Bund-
esbank’s anti-inflation goal.
But it would provide grounds

Inflation
Percentage

JHIBUSHIy
1987 1988 1989

W.German GNP/
OECP average GPP
Percentage

197678 80 82 84 86 88

for complaints for exporters,
and could even be a factor
dampening the economy next
year.

For the moment, however,
the outlook is bright Contrast-

ing with the general caution
among the population about
the prospects for European
political union, businessmen
have been profiting from a
burst of Europe-wide invest-

ment driven by preparations
for the post-1992 Single Market
The Government is predict-

ing a further 3 per cent growth
in 1990. A total of DM2Sbn of

tax cute coming into effect In

tiie New Year are likely to add

to buoyancy. The tax cuts

should ensure that (unlike this

year) domestic demand takes

over from exports as the main
prop to the economy.
Mr Theo Waigel, the Finance

Minister, has added to some of

the tax reductions already
planned by his more cautious
predecessor, Mr Gerhard Stol-

tenberg. One of the reasons tor

the Bundesbank’s credit tight-

ening action this month was to

offset the danger that the tax
programme would add to over-

heating to the economy.
Canacitv use is at the high-

est for 18 years. This year's
surge to activity, following an
already better-than-expected

3.4 per cent growth in 1988, has
driven seasonally-adjusted
unemployment down to around
the 2m level. A drop below 2m
seems likely next year. Infla-

tion, currently at 3A par cent,

appears containable.
But the Bundesbank, wor-

ried about the prospects for
wage rises next year, is making
a bid to dampen expectations

that prices could accelerate
next year! to particular, posi-

tions between unions and
employers appear to be harden-
ing ahead of the key 1 G Metall

pay round.
The economic boom, accom-

panied by a big increase in
company profits «wd invest-

ment, has provided the best
possible welcome for the wave
of immigration from Eastern
Europe.
The expected flow of fugi-

tives from East Germany, the
Soviet Union and other coun-
tries in Eastern Europe seems
likely to add around lm people
- or about L6 per cent - to
the West German population
between 1988 and 1990.

Up to now, the emigres have
been finding jobs relatively
easily. They are also giving the
economy an additional boost,

from both the supply and the

demand-side. However, the
newcomers are putting pres-

sure on housing and social
security. The continuing
inflows from eastern Europe
add up to one more reason why
Chancellor Helmut Kohl is

banking on the upswing con-
tinuing next year.

David Marsh
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What’s more, the: environment benefits

rfrom. this technology. There’s no motor, no
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M-Bahh. Compared with other trains it’s

a featherweight, so it requires much less

power.
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tronics and transportation systems.
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The dilemmas facing the Bundesbank

Conflict of interest likely to

impede monetary union
WEST Germany's new
economic dynamism is built on
solid foundations. This will
probably continue in spite of
the fall in share prices this
month. The economic back-
ground is optimistic. But, for
the Bundesbank, it brings an
inevitable conflict of interest
This has repercussions for the
long term goal of European
monetary union.
After the mini-recession of

1986 and 1987, the Federal
Republic is now in its second
upswing after the serious
recession in 1982. This trend is

likely to extend at least until
1991.

The expansion is not
grounded in any demand stim-
ulus; on the contrary, the pub-
lic sector in 1989 has exerted, if

anything, a contractionary
influence through tax
increases und an only moder-
ate increase in spending.

In the next two years, two
stimulatory factors will come
to the fare: the cut in income
taxes next year of around
DM25bn, more than 1 per cent
of gross national product; and
the inflows of emigres, which
within a few years will
increase the West German pop-
ulation by around L5m. Extra
emigre demand will be turned
directly into output and jobs.

AQ this has consequences for
the central hanic The Bundes-
bank switched in fliitmnn 1968
from an expansionary to a neu-
tral monetary policy - one
which could possibly soon turn
restrictive.

The policy change has low-
ered Inflationary expectations,

bnt has not succeeded deci-
sively in boosting the D-Mark.
Since last autumn, longterm
interest rates on government
bonds have risen by 70 basis
points to 7J. per cent, while
short-term rates have risen by
800 basis points to around8 per
cent
Banks’ refinancing costs

have risen sharply, as have
loan rates faced by companies
and the housing sector. The
rate of growth of the money

supply has Mien substantially.

If monetary policy is tightened
farther, this will produce a
slowdown in the real economy.
Because of the liquidity

"overhang" from the last few
years' of fast monetary growth,
the monetary brakes however
will not act immediately', the
first real effects on demand
would probably not be felt

until 1991.
According to one line of

argument, the Bundesbank is

committing a strategic error;

after a long phase of growth
weakness, the German econ-
omy is at last re-attaining a
higher growth path. This
should not be choked off, so
the argument goes, through a
monetary tightening. It would
also be a mistake to hinder the
integration of more than lm

Bundesbank. The dangers are
increased by the fact that the
Federal Republic is enjoying
not only buoyant domestic
expansion, but also strong
export demand. These high
exports are due above all to the
real devaluation of the D-Mark
which has now continued over
a long period.

The difficulties must he
appreciated by Bonn’s part-
ners. The way out of the
dilemma would be via a revalu-

ation of the D-Mark, which
would cut back exports and
allow more room for internal

demand. An exchange rate
realignment would Increase
German imports. This would
aid the balance of payments. A
D-Mark revaluation would also
cut import prices, thus rasing
pressures on the Bundesbank.

For the goal of monetary union we need fixed

and not flexible exchange rates. Under the

present pattern, exchange rates between
Bonn and some of its European partners

are wrongly valued

new German citizens. This
integration can only succeed in
an upswing; a recession would
Wreak rnnsiriprahte riamagg to

the newcomers’ job chances.
It can also be argued that

monetary policy should not
bear the brunt of efforts to
h*wd off "stability risks.” Such
a strategy may have been cor-

rect fn the 19708 and in the
haglnnirtg of the 1969s, but this

is no longer the case. Then, it

was necessary to bring down
inflation — agahrutk flu* resis-

tance of powerful interest
groups - from a rate of more
thaw 6 per cent.

Today's challenge is rather
to allow the Federal Republic
to move on to a higher growth
path and, simultaneously, to
avoid a new inflationary spiral.

Actually moving to depress
growth would be the wrong
way to arrampHsh this.

This pattern of argument is
iwrtainfy exaggerated, but it

illustrates the risks faring the

It can certainly be under-
stood that the Bonn’s trading
partners do not want to
devalue their currencies, on
the grounds that this would
increase the risk of imported
inflation. But they must mIi
themselves which would be the
better alternative.

Either the Federal Republic
revalues, boosting internal
demand and increasing
imports of Bonn’s trading part-

ners’ goods. Or else exchange
BW remain unchanged, main-
taining high export demand
and further increasing Ger-
many’s trade surplus. Under
this course, German interest

rates would rise to dampen
domestic demand, pulling
other European interest rates
with them and leading Europe
gradually into a recession. Js

this what we want with a joint

monetary policy?
Of course, for the goal of

monetary union we need fixed
and not flexible exchange

rates. Under the present pat-

tern, however, exchange rates

between West Germany and
some of its European partners
are wrongly valued. The result

is that West German compa-
nies are enjoying artificial

competitive advantages.
West Germany does not

want this- The “stability con-
flict" described above -
between exports and domestic
demand - is a particular dis-

advantage; Additionally. West
Germany would like to import
more in order to use the pres-
sure of foreign goods to
dampen down price rises.
Under present exchange rates,

however, foreign exporters axe
not sufficiently competitive.
In the context of European

.

monetary union, resolving this
problem would be particularly
difficult It would be scarcely
acceptable politically, for

,

example, to tolerate overheat-

!

ing in a central region of
Europe, with the Hanpmr that :

inflationary impulses would be
transmitted to other areas.

I

Equally, it would no l

sense to bring in a high inter-

est rate policy for the whole of
Europe to meet the danger of
over-heating in one specific
area. In such a scenario, cen-
tral hanks would find them-
selves in a similar position to
the US Federal Reserve today.

Expectations of market par-
ticipants could over a
period of many months
Between worries about infla-

tion and tears of recession.
This would force central banks
to a policy of “fine timing”,
ldnrring the whole course of
monetary policy.

The result would be see-saw
developments on the financial

’markets, similar to those
recently seen with sterling and
on tile US stock exchange -nan appetising perspec-

manetary union.

Emst-Morttz Upp

The author is chiefeconomist c^l
the Dresdner Bank

BY THE end of 1389, the flow
of German immigrants from
East Germany and other east
European countries win give
West Germany around SOOfiOO
more inhabitants- The Inflow is

the highest since the Federal
Republic was formed in 194%
well above the previous record
in 1957, when around 370,000
rzrmet hr

About 350,000 newcomers
from the Soviet Union, Poland,
Czechoslovakia and Romania
are expected this year. But
attention is concentrated above
all on those leaving East Ger-
many of whom 150,000 are
expected;Heady 30 years after
thp building of fhp pwHn Wall,
East Germany's oldest problem
- the efforts of its people to

flee the system - is now exer-

cising a direct impact in chang-
ing relations and perspectives
between the two Germanys.
At first, there was concern in

the Federal Republic about
additional social and economic
burdens associated with the
emigration wave, hut this has
now receded West Germany’s
force of attraction has over-

come barbed wire and concrete

walls. A not inconsiderable
part of West Germany’s
higher-than-expected economic
growth rate of 4 per cent tins

year is due to the impact of the
emigres.
The fugitives are young,

adaptable and ready to work
They will eventually contrib-

ute to stabilising tire social
security system. In spite of
unemployment of ftWj the new-
comers find themselves offered

jobs in abundance. Eighty per
cent of the emigres are esti-

mated to find work six months
attar they arrive; Their miry
contributes to improving the
flexibility of the labour market,
and boosts the effectiveness of
the economy in preparation fix'

the post-1998 Stogie Marfa*

Xn contrast, the exodus has a
negative impact on East Ger-
many. The outflow of young
skilled workers will have a
Hamjwniny influence on pro-
duction. In the service sector,

grave difficulties are already
coming to the surface.

The most dangerous effect

comes in adding to disflhukm-
mflnt among all sections of the
East German population. Mid-
dle and lower-category mem-
bers of the party bureaucracy
are inning confidence in the
leadership. Without this confi-

dence, economic growth is

impossible. Many party mem-
bers now want at last to taste

creativity prosperity

powerhouse success

dynamism potential

Bavaria
The Quality Edge in the New Europe

intemationality market access

culture satisfaction

efficiency performance

For success in the

New Europe, quality

of location is the de-
cisive factor. The
unique combination of

values arid strengths

in Bavaria adds up to

an environment of

quafity - in the broadest

sense - matched by
few anywhere in the

world. Investors seek-
ing these values and
strengths will feel at,

home in Bavaria.

Bavarian Ministry

for Economic Affairs

sod Transport
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D-8000 MCfachen-22
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Dr. Georg Orirtach
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REFUGEES

Voting with their feet

Westward bound: Refugee* at Giessen; tree covered wflhjob j iota, refugee camp

the fruits of West German
well-being- Additionally, they
are worried about their fixture

in a state which Is starting to
change. The threat farfng Bast
Germany is one ofa downward
spiral.

There is, however, ground
for hope among the East Ger-
man leadership. The priftkal

elite in West Germany has

East Germany’s
refugee problem Is

now exercising a .

direct impact In

changing relations
and perspectives
between the two

Germanys

only very little idea of bow
changes can be effected in the
Communist German state.

Only specialists can detect any
differences between the poli-

cies towards East Germany fol-

lowed by the Social Democrat-
led coalition, and those put
fnfrt effect afterwards by the
Christian Democrats.
The politicians today still

praise tike pragmatic policy of
Small steps" for improving
relations between the Ger-

manys, although it is clearly

inadequate in dealing with the
causes behind the. flight of
fugitives.
Mr Rrirh Hnnppfar and mod .

of the East German leadership
resisted Hitler. They survived
Stalin and Ulbricht. They,
helped hrtog fnfwmatfrmfll rec-

ognition to’ the German Demo-
cratic Republic1 Mr Honecker
kept his coantry'sfaHe for 28
years. He and the other leaders
knew how to bang on to power,
a trait no doubt-also shared by 7

Mr Egon Krenz, Mr Honecker’s
successor. But now they also
know that there tenthSocialist-
alternative to the present East
Germany. Hungary will be for
ever Hungary. The German
Democratic Republic has an
alternative: Germany.
The -autumn- exodus has

brought more pressure to bear
on the East German leader-
ship. The people leaving can-
not understand why political

pluralism and market-oriented
reforms ini the German Demo-
cratic Republic should endan-
ger detente, 'When both are
already beingpractised inHim* ~

gary. •
'

: -T •’ ••
v. »-•

The opposition in the GDB •

which occupies the attention of
tiwmedtafe basically
tahst But ti is extremely heter-

ogeneous, and Is confined

almost exclusively to artists,

Protestant churchmen and
inteDectuai circles. In contrast,

among tiie workforce across

the economy as-a whole, social-,

ism eqjoys practically no sup-

port. The peopfeat large are no
longer seeking recipes for

sooafist success. Bather, they

are looking for living stan-

dards 1fk« those in West Ger-

many.

All this means[that pressure
for change is building up both 1

internally and externally. Not
only the foundations of the
East .Genhan leadership, hut.
also some of thsbaslc premises-
of West Germany*! pohcira of
detente towards the East, are

now . starting to „he under-
mined.

-\ ^
«vS - *

. r a -*-

Klaus Udsjmkt

'

DrZed&etoski, a 41near~<M :
-

ecbnomist ton* to Magdeburg
in East Germans, is p former?
member of the- Bast Gernttnu

'

Communist parts. Helped by
the Bom government, he end- ~

grated from East to West Ger-
many at the beginning of 1987.

He is now a specialist for social

and East European- policies-at

the BiStttut der deutxhen Wirt-

'

schaft&iW) in Cologne.

* u

An influx carrying political weight
ALTHOUGH the economic
Impact of the refugees Is body
debatedwithfai WestGermany,
much less considerationhas
been given to thdr possible
effect on the country's finely
hulmifwi jnHHwil nrHlimpHr
Since a shift of only two or

three percentagepoints can
make the difference between
a ChristianDemocrat-fed and
a SocialDanmcraMed '

coalition, and as ti>e East Bfoc
and BastGoman immigrants
in file late 1980s have boosted
fiie West German voting '

pnpnbtinn hy a almflar
amount, they could have a

Itwas thanks to the12m
Germans from the East who
flooded Into the country in
the 1950s, that the Christian
Democrats ruled West
Germany forthe first 20 years
offix existence, despite Initial

expectations that the country
would have a left-of-centre

majority. Cbancellar Souzed
Adenauer drew the
immigrants intothe Christian
Democrat net althoughtitdr ..

experienceofooMimuuban -

predisposed them to vote for
_

right-wing partis*.
itoo CTirtttflsarteroocort*--..,

,

areagatnmayto benefit
from the present influx. K is

tire emigres from toe Soviet ...

Unkm, Poland, Csecboslovakfa
and Romania, who are .

expected to be conservative
‘

in political attitude. Mr Tom
'

Anders c£the Geranan Foreign
Affair* 1Iiumb^i fanHfate
says: “Many come from
conservative communities
which havebeen hangingon
toavsryoWrtiioneilform
ofGerman culture.’*

The Social Democrats claim
not tobe worried. “What We
have seenIn tiie past is that
aftwaw fnWtol pgrlnrf nf
anti-communist conservatism
mostGoman immigrants fit

into tiie voting patterns of '.v.

theirnew socialgroups,” says
Mr Eddie Hansen, tike Social /

Democrat spokesman.

.

Although mostof themate
West German parties have V.‘

a dollar mixture ofhriagfetttg
anti welcome fertilenew

of their supporters’ reaction
(onlytoEa&Genium * 7.* .7
immigrants) has thrown up
« few surprises. •

Some 65 per cent of Free
Democrat voters welcomed ,

tiie EastGermans, 56 per cent
ofSocial Democrats, 54 per
cent ofChristian Democrats,

81 par cent of Greens and only
30 per cent of Republicans.
IteBotidlcmfrnnvieveflh
the split between the party’s
nationalist officials and its
working-class voters who fear
their compatriots wifi increase
competition forfobs.

SGER:

David Goodhart

GmbH
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( WEST GERMANY 5 )

Andrew Fisher on an industrial sector stretched to full capacity

the rest of Europe
esbank’s policy-makers Bad in

TOOmlijgi^jrgeu ojiby uie^fefc.:,' the Back of their minds was
sure sf demand for
and .consumer, goods <

maide‘aiid;botsWe the VeL,
Repu&ii&p-its factories-
wor&fagisffiia stretch

As tBs' -timte to the

ppy.
the tax reform package,

&£ wgl jbe worth some DM25tm,

Jj& mflsfly. to -private honseboMs.
?<?>. *TMtf year, consumer demand

.. ... ... „ between modest But warned
Post-ieaS intemal European,, the Bundesbank: “"Oven fog
Couianma^ market Opens flp.y.’ widespread- capacity bottle-
European ' companies* have -

' usds at home and.abroad, any
been re^i#^iiir thatnselves-/ markedly bidder level of con-
fer ti^newOpporfamltjea tbfjbr] stjoe^ doinaii4 would - in -ell-

soon give rise to

thC moment. It is producing?:
morejoI»and surging pmfife
Against this backgroifejd£.b;

came gs a shock when i

‘

man stock market fell

did- not spell , this

. @3WB8me& will be under
pressure from toe trade

maticalls ,m mid-October
. after . .

powerful base, to increase
Wall CW-. HM-- -- -*->• -^gaa fa Byip -prttfr TrigTiwr tnfla.Wall Street's Slide.'

‘West Germany wilt -i'

continue to benefft
from the effortsof

'

companies in the€C
.;
to Improve their

,

Competitiveness and
positiorithemseiVes

iitthe

market*

tion, as well as to shorten
working hours. The onion’s
goal; is a 35-hour week, which
moist industrialists oppose vig-
orously.

Clearly, next year’s Indus*
trial climate will affect compa-
nies’ performance, with some
executives ready for a strike.
Mr . Marcus Bierich, toe chief

executive of Robert Bosch, for
says thatthe group is

ready, to cope with industrial

,v»i*:a action, J£ it comes. . .

As -the -world's biggest sup*
plier of 'automotive compo-

V. •
.
, J

. ...

: muds. Stuttgdrfr-based Bosch is

Biit fc¥este®$:>w^'.nq|r;s^ft';^ an.' ^iymus . target- for strikes.

fog,becaufi£th$.fo^^ y But, concerns, like Bosch can
me? prbspeCtsifor,^ie Gerinztiic afford to reach compromise set-

economy :0r corporate earix-
1 tlements. If an all-out strike

togs, though toepage of ekpao-. occurs, it will probably stem
start to 1389. wffl. inevitable taif:

J

from resistance by smaller
oft' The share sales had ipore companies to high wage
to do with memories of the
1987 crash and the structure of
th^Geratan'^qatty-markiet.

It was a case when investor
psychology got the better of

central bank, said to its JSePr.

demands
fo-Ifl&L the motor industry

wa& ; hit' oy> seven weeks of
strikes. Since then suppliers
Kke Bosch have been building

Up ftnlf antfritifla rarbririt* Ger-
many.;- .

-

__ “We don’t warn to be subject
temfcer report^ecppoinic acfe- to,blackmail,” says Mr Bierich,

ity - this jumpier “exhibited who has. taken ,Bosch into a
every sign Mft .festtog boajp^
It- described- the: iaflow/M
orders to the.canttal goods sec-

tor.as “a veritable. flood,” V- . .
•

For -the^ -^Bundesbank,.
charged -with 1

:
maintaining

monetary stob@ky,,toe acc^gr- .

atom of busihess activity was
also a juraree^.of. growing,
domestic te&sioija^Wkite priogaj.
had not got- but of'hand -

£10bm investment in. a. new
alternator plant in South
Wales. It also produces in the
TJS apdis devrioptog its Asian
interests.

.He hopes a strike can be
thmigh T G MfttaTI han

been making aggressive noises,

ajrNarbert Walter, the ddef
“'

romist of Deutsche Rank,
ons the 1990 wage round

annual inflation is. a shade., will. lead . to .relatively high
over 3 j»r cent --, jffie*ecdhomfc;; increases in nominal wages,
bodnr was-irot" WifchOpt Hslai: . But he_does not expect indue*

The1
' report contained a cfeir/: trifi production to be held up

message whlctf the; Btnutof-
1 signmcantly by strikes.

•

bar^ L translsietf into ' actidh However, the onset of the
soon aftefwi^fe^;fcy' Kfting Ife 1990 wage round could put a
ku^uHerest temporary datopener- orr Ger-* ’" “ "— - ‘ -

- >^Hmrie.[
;hji
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spending on machinery and
equipment to grow by between
6 per cent and 7 per next
year after a heady R5 per cent
in 1989.

While 1991 should see a fur-

ther decline In the rate to 15
per cent, he expects the aver-

age pace of investment up to
the mid-1990s to be around 7
per cent.

The big stimulus to the early
part of the next decade will
come from the.stogie European

.

market, "Germany will con-
tinue to benefit from the
efforts of companies to the EC
to improve their competitive-
ness and position themselves
In the single European mar-
ket,” says Mr Walter.'
This will benefit Germany's

capital goods producers and
also give exports a continuing
lift. With Just over 30 per cent
of the economy comprising
manufacturing industry, Ger-
many is well placed to supply

.

thf» gqnrfpTTifttrt pfXHfa of foreign,

and domestic companies.
For mechanical engineering,

toe results have been, dramatic.
Concerns like Mannesmann,
now looiring for more acquisi-
tions, and MAN have reported
sharp rises in profits, the com-
mon wwinlafat now bcditff that
skilled workers axe in short
supply.
This year, according to

VDMA, the industry associa-
tion, output could grow by up
to 8 per cent; more than twice

the rate of 1988. Germany is by
far the EC’s leading machinery
producer, accounting for about
40 per cent of its DM400bn
turnover,well ahead of the UK,
Italy,, and France. Every sec-

ond new machine from Ger-
many is computer-controlled.

But while German industry
may seem impregnable, there
are plenty of potential prob-
lems.' Car companies like
Volkswagen, Daimler-Benz,
and BMW, will face tougher
competition as EC markets
open up, both from neighbour-

ing producers like Fiat or Ren-
ault and from the Japanese,
now also starting to enter toe

luxury segment In electronics,

the straggles of Nlxdorf Com-
puter have shown that sudden
changes in market trends
competitive conditions can
witch even corporate high fly-

os unawares.
At present, though, most

German companies are tending

to dwell on the challenges
rather *t»m the likely difficul-

ties of the 1990s. Not only will

they be operating in a much
freer European environment,
but they.will also have to come
to terms with the fast-growing
markets of Asia.
The economic and political

situation to eastern Europe is

changing dramatically, too. So
whatever perspective is taken,
the outlook for Gesman indus-

try can certainly not be called
drill.

PROFILE: ULRICH STEGER

Bugbear of Big Business
PROFESSOR Ulrich Steger,

economist turned politician

turned business academic, is

not universally loved to West
Germany. The Left blame him
for helping to bring down the

first Social Democrat-Green
state coalition to Hesse in 1907

and big business - especially

the power utilities
—

• remem-
ber as an aggressive Eco-

nomics Minister in that gov-

ernment.
Now as a professor at the

European Business School near
Wiesbaden it is part at his job

to say unpopular things about
German industry and he evl-

he is a staunch defender of the
German corporatist system
against advocates of
Anglo-American capitalism. He
says the real danger for Ger-
man industry comes not so
much from sloppy diversifica-

tion but from transferring too
much power from the technical
experts who still dominate the
upper ranks of German man-
agement to financial general-
ists.

"It is partly because the
chemical industry is run by
chemists and the marfitiw tod
industry by engineers that
technical quality and profes-

says the recently revived
debate about bank power is

over-done.
u
It’s a perfectly

healthy cyclical debate - an
jRustration of the countervail-

ing power of politics. But you
must remember that it is a
purely political phenomenon,
you hear very few
even privately, from ii

As a professor at the European Business
School near Wiesbaden It Is part of his job

to say unpopular things about German Industry
and he evidently relishes it

dently relishes it. He is, for

example, scathing about the
of dear strategy behind

some of the big takeovers of
the past few months.
“Top managers are like poli-

ticians. If they have too much
money they tend to use it

Indiscriminately," he observes.
Some are worse than others:

“At least Daimler has tried to
justify its MBB takeover, but
has RWE (the energy utility)

told anyone what its diversifi-

cation strategy Is?”

In other respects, however.

sional standards are generally
so much higher than to the
US,” he Bays.

Despite a few cracks in the
wall he does not expect, or
desire, a flood of hostile take-

overs. The banks and the cckIb-

termination system will con-
ttoue to protect managers from
hostile takeovers and share-
holder power.
He believes there may be a

case for some restraints on the
hanks - reducing potential
conflicts of interest on supervi-

sory boards, for example - but

The debate is, in any case,

he adds, not really about the
banks but about Deutsche
Bank - which he believes is a
superbly run organisation.
Nevertheless political expecta-
tions have been bnftt up and
he expects some symbolic leg-

islation possibly even before
the next election in 1990.

The 45-year-old professor,
who was a Social Democrat
member of the Bundestag from
1976 to 1983, says that the real

issue feeing German industry

is how to find or create enough
well trained, well-motivated
and entrepreneurial staff.

"There is a quiet revolution
going on TTisirte German indus-
try. To succeed in today’s more
flexible economy you cannot
run businesses like the Prus-
sian army any more.” He says
that service industries are in
the vanguard of change but
even the chemical industry has
become far less rigid and hier-
archical in recent years.

“People have realised that it

is coimter-productive to behave

IHrfcfi Steger, Industry's critic

like a dictator. AH the empha-
sis is on decentralisation, par-
tictoation and develoutoe cor-

porate cultures. Ten years ago
there were no personnel
departments in large compa-
nies, now - for better or worse
- they all have them."

David Goodhart
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WEST GERMANY 6
NO ONE can accuse West
Germany's bankers of slouch-
ing this year. Stung by the
need to make up for lost
ground in their international
coverage and to keep pace with
one another in new develop-
ments at home, hardly a week
has gone by without the
announcement of some new
acquisition abroad or Initiative
domestically.

Earlier this year, it seemed
as if internal German develop-
ments would set the tone for
German banking in 1988, with
a string of innovations in “All-

fmamT - wide-ranging finan-
cial services under one roof.

But recent months have pro-

duced so many acquisitions,
notably in Europe, that the two
trends are naming virtually
neck and Tipck
With 1992 growing ever

closer, Germany’s biggest
banks have been jockeying for

position in building up their

foreign networks ahead at the
European Community's free
internal market.
But while Deutsche Bank,

Dresdner uawfr mH Commerz-
bank, Germany's three biggest

WITH HIS acute gaze and wiry
frame, Mr Hans Peter Linss,

the chief executive of Bayer-
ische Bundesbank, West Ger-
many’s second-biggest public-

sector financial institution and
its sixth largest bank overall,

could easily pass for a Levan-
tine merchant rather than a
pukka German executive.
But the resemblance may

not be bo surprising. For the
61-year-old Mr Linss, who took
over the top Job at the
Munich-based Landesbank in
March 1988, spent a large part
of his early career working in
the Middle East
Though he returns infre-

quently now, Mr Linss, a gifted

Arabist who originally wanted
to become an academic, retains
a love of the region, untram-
meled by the political upheav-
als which have taken place
since he left.

That passion began in 1966,

three years after he had been
“discovered” by one of Deut-
sche Bank’s managing board
members as a Turkish and
Arabic speaker. Such gifts

made the young Mr Linss
somewhat exotic compared
with his follow trainees at the
bank’s Dortmund branch, and
accounted far his subsequent
secondment to Arab Bank, the
respected Palestinian institu-

tion based in Jordan. There fol-

lowed 18 months of training
that took him virtually all
around the Arab world.
“At last 1 had the chance to

put to use all the things Pd
foamed,” he says, uttering a

Haig Simonian on the banks 1 race to expand foreign networks ahead of the EC’s free internal market

Individual approaches to the same goal
banks, have all stressed the
need to broaden their Euro-
pean coverage, they have gone
about it in very different ways.
Not surprisingly, Deutsche

Bank, Germany’s biggest and
best-capitalised bank, has been
the most energetic on the
acquisitions from Striving for

wide representation in the
retail banking markets erf vir-

tually every European Commu-
nity member state, it has, since
April alone, taken majority
control of Banco Comercial
Transatlantico in Spain and
bought a small private bank in
Austria. Only the UK and
France remain to be filled.

In contrast, Dresdner Bank’s
approach has been much more
selective, as reflected in its

purchase of an opening 33 per
cent stake in Banque Interna-
tionale de Placement (BIF) of

France earlier this month.
Rather than trying to break

into retail banking, the deci-

sion to boy into BZP, which is

one of the leaders in the
French treasury management
and arbitrage market, comple-
ments Dresdner Bank’s exist-

ing strengths in both Adds at

home.
Meanwhile, when Commerz-

bank will Tnafce its next move
depends as much, on the Italian

government aa on its own exec-
utives. Its strategy, which is

based cm taking small stakes in
like-minded European institu-

tions, has been becalmed fol-

lowing the last change of gov-
ernment in France, which
removed any immediate pros-
pect of acquiring a stake in
Credit Lyonnais.

Instead, all eyes have turned
to Banco di Roma, the Italian

member of the Europartners
banking group, with which
Commerzbank is associated.
Mr Walter Seipp, Commerz-
bank’s chief executive, has
tww ite no bones about his inter-

est in buying shares in the Bat
ian bank once the Rome
authorities give a clear politi-

cal signal.
But the desire to p*paTwi in

Europe has not been, limited to
the private sector. In early
October, Westdeutsche Landed-
bank (WestLB), Germany's big-

gest Landesbank and fourth
biggest bank overall, aston-
ished the banking community
with its deal to boy the Euro-
pean branches of Standard
Chartered, the large UK-based
internflHimal hwnk, and ftntw

into a merchant banking joint

venture.
WestLB’s move was as much

a bombshell for the public-sec-
tor banking community, partic-
ularly in view of the fact that
it came at a crucial moment in
tiie discussions on re-organis-
ing the public-sector making

Various solutions have been
proposed to improve the com-
petitiveness of Germany's pub-
lic-sector banks, which com-
prise 684 retail savings banks
and 11 Landesbanken, which
represent them in the whole-
sale markets.
The latest idea involves the

creation ot a new “summit”
institution into which the Lan-
desbanken would transfer
much, if not all, their business.
Such a single body would allow
considerable economies of
scale and allow the Landesban-
keu to challenge the big pri-

vate-sector banks much more

PROFILE: HANS PETER LINSS

Arabist behind the pukka facade
variety of guttural Arabic
sounds to illustrate just some
of the regional differences in
what most laymen mistakenly
think is a uniform, language.
Fieldwork over, bis return to

Deutsche Bank headquarters
was to be brief For in 1958, Mr
Linas became the bank's first

representative in Cairo, his
home for the next seven years.

The period also saw the start

of a acquaintanceship with the
Alexandria-born Mr Helmut
Haeusgen, now honorary chair-

man of Dresdner Bank’s super-
visory board, who was repre-
senting his bank in the
Egyptian capital at the same
time.
How was it for a young Ger-

man, barely a decade after the
end of the Second World War.
to be in a foreign land where
the British Tnfinenrp. remained
strong? “The Egyptians are
Kke the people from Cologne,”
says the Rhineland-born Mr
Linsa. “They have the ability

to laugh at themselves."
Those were the days when

Beirut still Had the dharm of a
small Mediterranean town
rather than a charred wreck,
and the atmosphere, on the
surface at least, was almost
invariably polite and friendly.

And being a German caused

Hans Peter Linas: originally wanted to be an academic

few problems at a time when
the Egyptians and Iraqis felt

let down by their former Brit-
ish allies and mentors.

ff returning to a drab and
crime-ridden Frankfurt, popu-
lated by US <Hs and authority-
taunting students, was a
shock, shifting to Bayerische
Landesbank as a deputy board
rtrambw fo 1974 probably came
a close second.
Germany’s biggest Landes-

banken are today worthy com-
petitors to the powerful pri-

vate-sector banks. But, back in
the early 1970s, Mr Linss still

recalls his “department”

had just two employees. In
those days, Westdeutsche Lan-
desbank, the Dfisseldorf-based
institution which is still Ger-
many’s biggest public-sector
bank, did most of the foreign
business, with the other Lan-
desbanken struggling to catch
un-
surprisingly, perhaps, for

those who see the Landesban-
ken as overstaffed and bureau-
cratic, Mr Linss says ha
eqjoyed a freedom of action
that was Tanking at Deutsche
Bank in Frankfort, where the
amphamn at th« time WHS still

on developing international

business jointly with other
banks. “The time was not ripe
for bold moves abroad,” he
says.

Mr Linss would probably
have been happy to supervise
the growth of the Lands*
bank’s international business,

hadttnotbeen for the complex
financial imbroglio which
resulted in resianatimi of
Mr Ludwig Huber, its then
chief executive, last year. “I
never pushed for the succes-
sion,” he says, maintaining
that he (M not expect to be
offered the chief executive’s
post
Having come his way, Mr

Linss has been spending his
time developing the bank's
potential. But the time when
Landesbanken needed “to
prove themselves” is over, he
says. “The big T^mdeahankm
have already shown them-
selves to be emancipated.”

Nevertheless, Mr thing is

among the first to recognise
that some structural problems
continue to hinder their prog-
ress. The fact that Landesban-
ken have no branches, having
instead to rely on the whole-
sale markets for tfaah- funding,
puts them at a disadvantage to
privatesector banks. And with
the flattening of the yield

effectively, it is argued.
Whether that is jn feet true

remains moot, and the pro-,
posal has not gone unopposed.
But by t*»«TirfTip- up with Stan-
dard Chartered, WestLB has

.

unmiatafceaUy signalled that
no attempts to restructure the
public-sector system wfil suc-
ceed without Its approval.
Some bankers even suggest
that its initiative has made
other efforts redundant, with.

.

WestLB electing itself tobe the
most appropriate “summit”,
bank for the movement In the
first place.
Meanwhile, two other recent

cross-border deals have shown
that hankers are not alone
when it comes to preparing for

1992, and that the flow of inter-

est is not always one way.
In October, Allianz, Ger-

many's biggest insurer, agreed

curve, profits from maturity
transformation - the Landes-
banken’s main business -
have come under increasing
pressure at a time when all big
Landesbanken have been
investing heavily in foreign
expansion, staff and expensive
new computer systems.
The riwrt on earnings has

been marked. Partial operating

pmfite at Bayerische Xarides-
bank fell by 6.4 per cent to
DM491m in 2988, told look set
to drop a further 5 per cent to 7
per cent this year.

However, a swift adfatfon is

not in sight. While some pub-
lic-sectorhankers have preyed
for Landesbank mergers to cut
costs and improve efficiency,

Mr Linss reckons the answer
lies more with' the savings
banks. “There’s a general need
to motivate savings bankers,”
he says. “The problem is that
they’re not marketing hard

Unfortunately, as Mr linss
himself well knows, many on
the savings bank side, seeing
iWHning profits and rising
charges, are looking to the
Landesbanken for scapegoats.

Mr Iinss’s dream would be
to buy a 200 branch retail
bank, with around DMBObn. in
assets, to balance his bank's
refinancing side. But, unless
something changes very radi-

cally in the shape of German
retail hanking, such ambitions
will have to remain In the
realm of fantasy.

Haig Sbnonlan

New directions for the car.
Just what direction the development

ofthe car would take was becoming
clear at the beginning of the sixties.

Because it was obvious even then that
electronics held the key to making
the automobile a cleaner, safer

and more economical form of trans-
portation.

However, it was only after Bosch had
succeeded in developing micro-
chips that could withstand heat,
cold, dust and shocks that it be-

came possible to put various ideas
into practice.

And still, nobody can be quite sure

just how many of our latest ideas

will become everyday applications

in the future. For example, new

electronically controlled motors
(EG Motors) are smaller, lighter

and quieter than their predecessors.

These motors are applied in the
heating, ventilation and air con-
ditioning, help cool the engine,
drive power windows, fuel pumps
and control systems. Bosch EC
motors will contribute to increased
safety and comfort in the car ofthe
future bringing luxury car features

to a wider market.

Blaupunkt, a Bosch subsidiary, has
developed a system called Travel-

pilot. ft acts as a navigational aid

to drivers pinpointing the route to

their destination, right down to

street names, on a visual display.

Bosch electronics can also help the
environment. Our Lambda sensor
for instance, has made it possible
to cut exhaust pollution by up to

90% using gasoline injection and a
3-way catalytic converter.

Other Bosch electronic systems are
increasing engine performance
and reducing fuel consumption.
For example, the Jetronic and
Motronic electronic injection and
control systems. The latter controls
fuel injection and ignition -point

simultaneously. While another con-
trol system makes diesel engines
cleaner.

Bosch electronics can make driving
safer, too. Take the air bag which

to boy 50 percent 6f the insur-

ance interests of Campagnte Be
Navigation Mixte (CNM), the
French fhumrial holding com-
pany.

‘

The deal, which is costing
arotmd FFr &5bn, will propel
Aliiwnz from mound 20th plica
in tbeFrench insurance league
well into the top 10.

'

Only a few months -earner.

Group© Vlctoire, the big
French insurer, stunned its
counterparts fry buying a
majority, stake in-Oafoitia; . Gei<-

many’s second biggest insins
ance group- ; . . . -y

1
'

With the German iimnraiy**
market notoriously hard, for
foreigners tcu penetrate/ the
French move -gave VJcttrfrea
prize position In a company
few observers

. thought iwaa
even, for sale. _ _ ; .

But if foreign developments
have taken most of the Ihtie-

not because fif lethargy oh the
domestic front. In particular,
the trend towards “Al^&taaz”
has continued apace, .with
most of the leading players
now having prepared their
hawk '

Deutsche Bank, which in
December 2968 announced its

long-awaited decision to start

selling insurance, has been
pushing ahead. Its new 'life

subsidiary, Lebensversicher-
ungs AG der Deutsches Bank,
officially opened in early Sep-
tember, acconrpanied by a
heavy advertimng campaign
that will exacerbate' fife fic-
tions created by its original
decision to break into a bust
ness previously largely ignored
by tire banks.

'

Meanwhile, Allianz '.rather
than moving into bankfag

, as
some far fetched pundits once
suggested, haa Opted for a co-

operative strategy .with
Dresdner Bank.

Eariier this year, they signed
a cross-marketing, pact cover-

ing «itw* of central Germany,
nrtd the insurer is IDtely to fol-

low with a fnrther .arrange-
ment far north Germany with
another bank in doe coarse.
But it is Commerzbank,

which was. the last to unveal
its insurance plans, which may
have struck the keenest blow.
According to a deal this sum-
mer, it is taking a 50 per cent
stakeinDBVAPartner^acom-
pnny Jinked to the bngB.jpnh
ScsectorPBV group..

.

Buying into DBv & Partner
fe.an Important first. step for

Deutsche Banfc heavy buyer

Commerzbank.. But the.' real

prize -will only .come later,

when DBV itself is privatised.

Cbtrtinerzbank b«s -the man-
date to lead the transaction,

and' it- wiU also then take a
stake, in the parent company.

pinna, while leaving active
mangement of the business to

the experts. , .

,

: . In view of this year’s whir!

of takeover activity, many
bankers are stressing the need
for gbod profits to help finance

fife' deals. Barring unforeseen
arcumstances on. the bourse,

tfaeslgns are that earnings at a
number of hanks could reach'

a

record this year-

. . However, while Germany's
biggest banks have spent lav-

ishly '.this year on putting
together the pieces .for the
1990b,. there are still a few
domestic components missing.
Action is still needed on

reforming the stock exchanges.
Borne progress has already
been made, 'albeit rather sur-

repttjtyously in the form,of Inter
Babken Informations Systran
(IBIS), a new share price infor-

mation. system, , which will
start operating jn December.

'

. Once linked up with the new
Deutsche Termihbdrse, West
Germany’s. . new financial
futures and options exchange,
which is due to open next Jan-
uary, a pear' eta will have
dkwned for German securities

traders. : •

. ARttfeJate/perbaps, buitfre
West .German..market will
finally be able to offer compa-
rable products on leading
domestic securities' to tfiofee

already available in other top
financial centres; All that is
musing is for IBIS;to evolve
ftto a fidl-scale trading system
r id the upbemrafwffl be com-
plete. .

inflates^ within 30 mifliserDonds

it - an^ BteeiTOg lyherf

; in die everit :of a/ collision, .Then
there is the /seat; belt tensioner.

This tightens the belt upon impact
during a crasliL . :

Bosch developed the electronic trigged

. ing units for both of these safety:

systems. c
. .

Of course, the best safety systems are
those that prevent accidents. Such
as the Bosch- ABS -(Anti-lock
Braking System) which prevents
the wheels from locking when the
brakes are applied. This combined:
with the ASR (Traction Control)
prevents Wheel spin. We’re also
developing in-car radar which
appfies -the brakes automatically
in the event of danger.

Even long established products such
as starter motors and alternators
are undergoing substantial changes.
The requirements for lighter,
smaller, but at the same time more
powerful units are being answered
by the new generations of starter
motors and alternators designed
and produced by Bosch.

For the future one thing is certain.
Electronics will continue to play
the dominant role in the develop-
ment of the motor car. With
production facilities in all five con-
tinents, including our new plant at
Miskin in South Wales where
production commences in 1991
Bosch will remain at the forefront!

BOSCH
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ENERGY

Big three utilities start

escape their roots
THE. WEST German energy
Sfictor gSed to he a thill

<toburin*s&NOmore;itmiHJw

Wnr of corporate and
;

activity*. -

There are several forces
responsible for this unusual
excitement the diveraifleation
drive of the leading utilities;
the slowdeath oftne nuclear
reprocessing industry; the
simultaneous political

and for new incentives to' save
energy; and finally the looming
prospect, of fee European' Com-
munity's open energy market
Most of them are inter-

twined. For gnranipiw the acqui-
sitionshytimhig three nHWiaa

Veha, RWE, and Viag — has
been given added flnywrial

impetus by the decision not to
complete the Wackersdarf
nuclear waste reprocessing
plant, thus further swelling
cash flow in the medium-term.
And it has been given added

political/strategic impetus by
the fearthatthe basic business
of selling as much electricity
as possible to hnwwlinlifa arwi

companies, with the protection
of a local monopoly,' wfil
become not so much a slow-
growth sector but a reverse-
growth sector in fee face .of

energy saving regutatians and
European crappetitiim. ;

.AH of this .-has turned: fee
Spofeght on the' rather secre-
tive “big three" utilities, aa
:hever bdwg None ofthem are
imreTitilities. Indeed, following
jits' recent acquMthm of trad-
ing house Eloecfcner & Co,
~.VXag fs left wife lass than 20
per cenl ef its sales in energy
with just over half in Get*
many’s largest aluminium
plant and fee nst 1" chwnlwi
and pap&r. .

. Veba, whose management is

the most admixed of the three,
has lessthm one-third ofsales
In:energy „(including thejtflgb-
est proportion of nuclear
.plants) wife

,
fee rest coming

'from chemicals, trade. and
transport, and now - fidfow-
twg the recent ungntritimi of a
.’controlling stake in FeUhnnbfe
'Nobel - the paper industry
.too.

: _RWE, whose biggest recent
acquisition was. Deutsche Tex-
aco, is the.puxest utility wife
energy accounting for about
twotinrds of sales and most of
the-rest in chemicals and con-
struction. _ .

• •

The dtmslficatkHi strategy
of all three — driven byadow
dflMBna in electricity demand-

has had BowiB lnghv Veba .

andRWE have spreadinto sev-
era! difEerent -energy, markets ?

mil then, like Vlag, into indns-

trias they know well because of
high energy consumption .—

*"

such as aluminium, chemicals
and paper.
‘-However, there axe three;
fundamental criticisms of the
strategies. First, fiom Profes-
sor Ulrich Steger, of the Euro-
pean Business School,. who
says that it is a law of business .

feat in low canqwtitiatt seetbxs
- such as electricity supply ”
you tend to get lower quality

management. “Why should the
management inside RWE, who
are more like civil servants
than managers, be any good at
managing chemical compa-
nies?* he ngfcf

,,

Second, from Mr Nicolaus
Weickart, the Frankfurt busi-
ness lawyer, who complains
“fest it is not 1 sound risK-msur
agement for the companies to
be - using the reserves -they
have- set aside for decommis-
.qloniug nuclear power statiODfi,

orofeerisuich long-term liabiU-
ttes, fdr buying companies.

Third,.and most political.
Count Albrecht Matnschka, the
Munich-based financier, com-
plains that the xeal prcmezn is
that these companies ' ace not
'spending their-cash on becom-
ing more' environmentally
sound suppliers of electricity.

He believes that the priority of
restructuring fee energy mar-
ket towards energy saving will
require a significant invest-
ment effort In all industrial
countries over fee next decade.
Currently such criticisms

just bounce of fee sides of the
big three, which are at the
peak of their financial and

The sector Is the focus
. of a bewildering blur
/ of corporate and -

-political activity

ial powi
flow is bulging not just
because ofWackersdorf but
because they have been spend-
ing much Mss.on new electric-

ity supply capacity and on pol-
lution control systems.
Meanwhile their local simply
wifmnpnHea rmtfmm tnpwriifa

them with coebphis ccaztracts.
' Their polithal muscle was
displayed earlier this year
when veba boss Mr Rudolf von
Bemtigsenfterder bounced an
embarrassed Chancellor Hal-
mot Kohl into a new national
policfbr nuclear reprocessing
by announcing that Veba was
pulling out of the Wackecsdorf
protect . . .

Hs led fee utilities into nego-
tiations over reprocessingwith
Cogema.ttf France, and BNFL
of Britain, bofe of winch have
been quoting prices one-third
of those at Wafeersdofe How-
ever, -recently the
price has been
upwards and there is also some
doubt as to whether the cur-
rent safety standards at
-Cogema and ilNFL com ntfaD
.the stringentxe^uxements laid
down for XeprcBeesing in the

. licences of.most West German
nuclear power plants.

: Many observers behove that
‘ fte withdrawal from Wackers*
dorf “is just the first step
towards a complete withdrawal
-.from reprocessing. Although
that would be mainly because
of ^soat rather than political

pressure, it may also mark fee
beginning fee ond of the
utfiities* golden age.
“ They have already partially

adapted to popular anti-nuclear
sentiment by acoqthg tliB clo-

sure of many expensive
nuclear projects and have
implicitly accepted feat fee
current 40 per cent share of
nuclear power in electricity

generation will slip back sub-
stantially by fee end of the
TMri Airaifa.

(The political demand for a
complete withdrawal from
nuclear power, from the
Greens snrfai Drano-

crats, has not been withdrawn
but feawira to fee "greenhouse*
effect has taken a lower prior-

ity-)

The threats of the future
may be less easBy negotiable.
Takeover rumours, particu-
larly focused on Vlag, are
unlikely to become reality.
'Although the utilities are clas-

sic examples of undervalued
German stocks, and thus
tompHn

ff
' to finanrifli engi-

neers, their ownership struc-
ture is an effective nofaon win

and politics will save them if

Politics will also, however,
force them to change - at
least as utiBttes - quite radi-

cally. The energy saving prior-

ity hay slraarty prompted Mr
Klaus Toepfer, Environment
Milliliter

, to dianjp thi» tariff

Structure for hwwnlinMfl and
small businesses to discourage
energy consumption (and to
encourage the use of alterna-
five energy). Such interference
will probably spread to fee
wMHHm industri") contracts.

Local authorities are also
increasingly showing an inter-

est in generating more of their
own heat and
some states are toying with the
“least-cost planning” ideas pop-
ular in Camonria which forces

ntmtiee in build energy saving
inIn rtmlr pkmo
Longer-term the utilities

could face an aiHanra between
the business lobby, pressing
for lower prices and ‘‘common
carrier” competition from the
BC, and the energy-saving pofr
tidans seeking to create more
diversity of supply. Mr von
Bmnigran Foenter has already
seen the signs and ha« been
cultivating m™ of the Social
Democrat-nm stales, where the
nHHdpa will fare thrir tnngfipwt

challenge, with money for
energy-saving projects.

The riwngwa ahMd will HBV-
eriheless leave the utility func-
tions of fee teg three conglom-
erates even more regulated,
«nri probably poorer, than
brine. That may justify their

hectic diversification but with
tiie possible exception of Vlag
— which is least dependent on
energy supply and has the
highest proportion of hydro-
electririty - they will not eas-

ily escape their roots.

Expensive German coal, for

example, which currently gen-
erates half of all electricity,

and is the cause of Germany’s
relatively high electricity
prices, will face escalating
rationalisation pressures once
the EC damps down on energy
subsidies. And who owns the
German oral industry? Veha.

Davfcf Goodhart
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VIAG

Takeover target
MRWERNERLamby,
chairman of fee management
board of Viag, fee smallest
of Germany's “Mg three”
wtnitiea ought to have plenty

to smifo about compared wife
Ms two Mg toothersRWE and
Veba. Following the takeover
of giant trading house
KXoeckuer & Co less than 20

BM17bn In^KV^Sfe^year
come from tire low-growth
energy and electricity supply
sector.
And wttidn the energy

sector ViagIs blessed wife
a higher proportion of
relatively
environment-friendly
hydro-power (20 per cent) and
gas than fee other two
utilities. So in spite of quite
a hit ofnuclear power, too, -

it is already bring tipped as
a “green” stock of the future.
But for thepart few months

Mr Lamby baa been distracted,

ffls company has been the.

centre of intense speculation
about a possible break-up bid.

Safe ftfapi do not happen,
yet, in Germany. But in stone
respects Vlag, and the other
utilities, are perfect targets.

In stock market terms Vlag
is undervalued even by
(termaii standards, aifd -
ngtriii Hire tfw» nftw wtititiwi

- it is really only a hohHng
company omring a host of
states in other companies
which together are worth
more thanVlag itseH. One
telteiBte^nr to flw

lUoechner deal, put its “real**

value at dose to DM7bn
compared with a market
raT itaHgwttnw iffTIMMm.
Mr Lamby sayshe wants -

.K par cent stakehdmtlGB
levri to te introduced to
increase tran^mraKyand

.

reducemttCTteiiity for
mnnngm gliilng rm sneh

tenvting asstoa. But he almost
certainly protests toonrach.
Fur through its own thicket
rtf utelm and crosfrhojfengl

R isvirtually isqaegnaMe,
indeed some analysts complain

feat Vlag rifectivefy owns
Itself.

Most pnblldy, it has dedded
to share owneudiip of
JDoedsner ft Co wife its sister
company Bayemwak.

(half-owned by the Bavarian
government), and in tin

Increased its stake in Viag
to24A per cent while itself

38 per emit owned
tor Vlag. Cantinas, which is

Jointly owned By Viag and
Bayemwerk, owns another
14P per cent of Vlag;
Some Frankfurt analysts

complain thatVlagstarted
fc ^ysig itself - through
Bayemwerk - soon after tt

was privatised last year, thus
partly undermining the point
ofthe privatisation.MrLamby
denies that and also rejects
the charge that the company

wiliunliig% WMmnnm
junrisfons (mahifyfor the

«fwwltw
power statiens) by mdng the
cash to buy other complies.
“What should we do, Just

leave the money in the bank?
Of course one should not take
excessive risks, but we have
been buying into sectors we
know well,” he says.
Non-energy sectors have

longed formed a majority of
Viag's sales and the plan is

that as Bayan»5f&D
g'

cash-generation powers start

to run, down the other sectors
*— alii riiPniiwiTE|

paper (through Bayemweifc)
awj trading - wm produce
fee growth. Wag is Germany’s

prior to the EHoedamr
deal it accounted far more
Ilian halfnffiw

,

DM9JShn sales

shOQld he some synergy
benefits from K)eeckner*s
extenstve wiumtiiimii trading
nparaHnnc Ahnwtnhim hmkn
a “green” metal, bring light

and recyclable.

Nuclear pretest: the Mg three utilises have withdrawn from Wackeradoff end have also
responded to anU-nodeer sentiment by accepting the closure of many nuclear projects

But Germany’selectricity
tariff structure makes it

impossible for Vlag to provide
cheap energy to its energy
intensive aluminium ,

chemicals, and paper Interests.

In spite of thepomUde 10pa
cent cut next year, electricity
prices remain high by
international standards,

especiallyin northern
Germany.

‘Tfor energy intensive

outride Europe,” says Mr
Lamby, an interesting

statement from a company
which is still classified as a
European utiRfy. So most of
tiie foreign acquisitions, which
Mr Lamby says will be

coming, wffl presumably be
outside Europe too.

Why was Vlag, a company
wife only one year’s
MFpwrlMH-i* tfi Hw private

sector, allowed to take over
Ktoedhur St Go - which
many believe Should have
hem floated? Mr Lamby, a
fwrmw Bnrni WwmirpMinistry
official himself, believes the
question is misconceived as
Viag “behaved Hte a private
Effftfyyr wwnpnny wwi fti Hw
puMic sector.” Tlum have
Ifan up algnlflaanl:

managemoit changes since

fee dvutisatiaa; he Is the
only senior manager wife a
wnwJnrhwtrlal hankgrnumd.

Rrierrlng to the rumours

that British Steel had a strong
interest in Ktoeckner, he adds:
“Deutsche Bank (Kloeckner’s
temporary owner) did not
decide against British Steed

in particular but rather it

decided against selling to
another steel concern.”
Oddly for someone who

appears to have done iris best
to mate his company
ImpnipiiiMp, Mr Tj»mhy
believes that the “raiders” will
eventiuOycome to Gennauy
and “that they may even do
some good.”Thanks to some
understanding shareholders
at Vlag they will be doing
good somewhere rise.

Duvld Goodhaft

Quality banking
at home and abroad

:

Helaba Frankfurt

Helaba Enmhfart saves both domestic and international ctients.

Headquartered in Germany’s
financial capital, Helaba Frankfurt

is a government-backed universal

bank ranking among Germany’s
foremost financial institutions with
total assets of some DM 75 bil-

lion. It offers a broad range ofcom-
mercial and investment banking
facilities as well as brokerage and
investment advisory services.

Concentrating on wholesale bank-
ing, especially in the medium to

long-term sector; Helaba Frankfurt

tailors its comprehensive services

for large corporations»central banks,
government entities, and other
financial institutions. Foreign ex-

change dealing, trade finance, and
activities in theDM bond market
are typical strengths ofthe Bank.

Moreover; Helaba Frankfurt acts as
banker to the State ofHesse.Find-
ing is facilitated through issuing

its own notes and bonds. The total

outstanding is aboutDM 33 billion.

Helaba Frankfurt is at home in key
international markets, operating for

example full-service branches in

London and New \brk as well as a
Luxembourgsubsidiary specializing

in Euromarket transactions and
private banking.

Helaba [RfiioiMLoorfi
HessischeLandesbank-Girozentrale-

Hoad Office: JunghcrlstnsM 18-26 D-6000 Fhmkfltrt/Maia -Tblephoco (0G9) 132-01 TtIcx41529I-0
New Ybrk Branch: 499, Park Avenue • NewYnk • New \bri 10022 • Telephone (212) 5712500 -Tfelex 234426

London Branch: 8, Moorgale -Loadoo EC2R6DD-TWephonB(0I)7264554 Tklnx8$751!

Luxembourg Subsidiary: HetabsLuxcoibouig 'Hessische Land&sbank Intenml^nalS.A -4, Place (tePam
Telephone (3 52)4994011 *Tblex3295 beta lu
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C WEST GERMANY a
Andrew Fisher on the heavy demand fornew residential and commercial buildings

Upsurge on course to reach new heights
WEST Germany’s tallest
building, the MesseTunn, is a
Frankfort skyscraper that is
still some way from being fin-

ished. Towering above the
city’s trade fair site, it will be
Europe’s tallest office struc-
ture, with 55 stories. Already,
its walls are dad partially in
red granite, and its concrete
top points skyward, awaitii

its shimmering pyramid

The MesseTunn is one of the
most obvious signs of Ger-
many’s surging construction
industry. When completed, it

will make the city's skyline
look even more transatlantic.

Designed by Mr Helmut Jahn,
the controversial German*
American architect, the build*

ing will contrast with some of
the uglier edifices of the 1970s.

For unlike any other German
city, Frankfort is dominated by
skyscrapers. The country’s tal-

lest office building is Dresdner

Construction is one
of the main forces
behincf Germany's

impressive economic
growth. The mild

winters of die past two
years have helped, of
course, as have low

interest rates

Bank’s headquarters in Frank-
furt, though the twin glass
towers of Deutsche Bank are
more attractive.

With more money in corpo-
rate coffers, investors in new
buildings are able to pay
greater attention to aesthetics.

More skyscrapers are planned
for Frankfort, though several
are the subject of intense pub-
lic and political debate. For
Germany’s banking' and finan-
cial capital, such buildings
have become the city’s archi-
tectural trademark.
Other towns and cities may

be more sceptical about build-
ing high, but there is no doubt
that the building sector is

enjoying boom conditions
throughout the country.
Last year, Germany’s con*

stroctiou output rose by 6.6 per
cent (42 per cent in real terms)
to DM266bn ($l40bn), the high-
est rate of expansion fin: nine
years. For 1989, sunhar growth
is forecast Munich's IFO eco-

nomic research institute has
forecast that the volume of

building required in the Fed-
eral Republic up to 2000 would
be around DM3,70Qbn at 1987
prices. This would mean some
DM2S6bn a year, a welcome
boost for an industry that has
also had some rough times in
recent years.
Construction is one of the

main forces behind Germany’s
impressive economic growth.
The mild winters of the past
two years have helped, of
course, as have low interest
rates.

But it is sheer volume of
demand for office, factory, and
hving space that has powered
the spate of new building activ-

ity. As foreign, especially Euro-
pean, demand for German capi-
tal and consumer goods has
increased, manufacturers have
sought to expazul capacity by
adding to or modernising
plant
The economic impetus is

also reflected in growing
demand for new office space.

In Frankfort's Western!, where
offices and residential accom-
modation are mixed in
together, construction activity

is constant. The mechanical
diggers have begun scooping
out a big hole next to the
Financial Times office to ore-

pare for the building that will
replace the one demolished
this summer.
With the influx of immi-

grants from eastern Europe,
demand for homes is bound to
increase. The fact that West
Germany’s population is not
declining as fast as earlier sup-
posed will add to pressure on
housing.

In 1988, only 208*000 homes
were completed, the fewest in
the Federal Republic’s 40 years
of existence. But the trend Is

turning, though too slowly for
many m the housing queues.
Next year, helped by more
Government funding, comple-
tions should total Borne 300,000.

In Frankfurt, the coalition
between the Social Democrats
and the Greens 'lx keen -

to
assure a steady supply of both
new housing and offices. Thus
builders of new skyscrapers
are encouraged to provide
homes as well. Since those who
work in offices also need some-
where to live, Mr Volker Hauffi
Frankfurt’s new mayor, reck-
ons investors will find it in
their own interest to provide
this balance.
For construction companies

Wtm Philipp Holzmann and
Hochtief the industry’s swell-

ing order inflow is leading to
sharp rises in earnings. Bar-
clays de Zoefce Wedd, the UK
stockbroker, reckons housing
and industrial demand will
keep builders active.

“We expect construction to
remain one of the most buoy-
ant sectors hi the economy, at
least until the end of next
year."
The quality of profits should

also improve for two reasons:
concentration on more speci-
alised activities, like environ-
mental technology, with higher
margins; and greater involve-
ment in the expanding regions
of Europe and south-east Asia
and less in the problematic
Middle Eastern and Opec mar-

Until best year, notes BZW,
“the construction Industry was
characterised by over capacity,
payment problems tout over-

There are still enough
new roads, hospitals,
railways and schools
needed to ensure

steady work through
the next decade. It Is

not only skyscrapers
that sustain the

industry

seas markets, and declining
business volumes." In the
1680s, it has lost about a quar-
ter of its workforce, now
employing roughly 930,000 peo-
ple.

Kb share of Gross National
product is around is per cent
compared with 16 per cent in
1980. The industry suffered
tom the effects of tbs oD crisis

an the Opec countries and ban
since been more cautious,
nhWHng its geographic empha-
sis and raising more an joint
ventures abroad.

• 'As domestic activity
increases, the industry can
draw on the flood of East Ger-
man refugees to fill its aMiipH
labour shortages. Even if pri-

vate demand tails offi there are
still enough new roads,
schools, hospitals, and rail-

ways needed to ensure steady
work through the next decade.
B is not only skyscrapers that
keep the abstraction industry
going.

Record-breaker: Frankfurt’s 55-alaray MeeeeTanmi skyscraper,
which whan completed wflf be Europe’s tafiast officer structure

David Goodhart examines laboue gelations

Co-determ inatipna-key
way to shop-floorj^eaci

OF THE various worker
consultation systems being
proposed by the European
Community, as part of the new
European company law, the

always be out-voted, as -the v
a shareholder repre- ‘ poratiap^ over
tiaa the casting vote, ^ ,

wDl certainly be
system of co-determination.
Since it is the system which
gives workers the most power
that is hardly surprising. •

However, since it is also the
system used by Europe’s moat
successful economy and. after

initial opposition, is positively

supported - in private as well
as public — by almost .all Mg
German employers, it is worth
considering whether it is really

the impediment to good .man-
agement which some fear.

-

German industrial relations

law has established two key
fastiteifona which practice co-
determination or joint .deci-

sion-making: first, the works
council, which can be estab-

lished in any company with
more than fivepeogle, and
which has various veto and
consultation rights at the indi-

vidual workplace; second,
supervisory board co-determi-
nation. which, in companies;

d

more than 2JOOO, guarantees 50
per cent of seats on the over-
seeing supervisory board to

chairman,
sentative, has . _
but most supervisory boards
try to week by consensus. At.

the very least seats on the
supervisory board give work-

ers access to crucial informs-
tion about a company’s plans.'

.

It is not surprising that Ger-

man employers have had their-,

doubts about giving so much ;

potential obstructive power to

employees, and ft is noticeable

that they do not carry the sys-

tem with them abroad- But
inside Germany’s consensok-
based post-war culture, -.Into';,

which organised labour has
been carefully integrated, the
system works: -

After nearly K yeiars
supervisory board co^etenni*-:
nation (works councils have,
existed in bigger companies
since the'lflSGs) employers toe-. •-

far more likely to describe its

dnabcanrem
uuuw wAv^-tonon ^presenter. ,

.

trees' rondeTning themswves
only with jobs andjHuurap
with .

money- But the .mam
drawback, he that

the management boards hold

ah .the.key cards, and tfsuajly ^
dosevt© tp§ir chests.' ,-.v

' ...- :

l a' MetaH, Germany’^. Mg-
ge&i'uhioh, recently carte--:

plaineOd defter Vein ihat -.

merger 'talks' between" steel \
' rate Krupp and- Salzgitier,'

'

ucn, ih'/fchfe encLVere called._
oftibadbeentaiing rteee for

1 ''

;represen-
~

tatito' -^either su^ervisort
aflSttdfcem.

Unlike ,Mr Schwegler, who 0
' “ —=— of

VlGMetan 1

:

and the German Trade Union
positive effects on motivation.. Federation want, it .strength-

*

and productivity than its draw:- eped ' through, -adopting the

backs, although they often, tougher^version :6t co^detenm-
complain about the inadequate ;.- natym ^Mcb.^ been £
contributions of union repre- tisea uitjhe cq«K.ircfoi r

aiMi.8teel^
sentatives. ~

One reasou for senior man- .

Works councils are elected

by the whole workforce -

.

rnkm smrt rym^rmirm - bUtape
usually dominated,by. unfon
activists who in larger ,compa-
nies work full-time for the
coonciL Thecouncils have con-
sultation rights covering
almost everything and foE veto
poweraver the introduetkm of
overtime or short-time work-
ing; methods of payment, holi-

day arrangements, and some
aspects of hiring,
A council cannot stop dis-

missals. -But in the case of an

:

individual it can represent
Mm/hgr at a labour court and
in the case of a factory closure
can negotiate a "social plan" of

.

special redundahqr payments;
disagreements over social
plans are also referred to
labour courts.

In larger companies workers
c«u also, theoretically, influ-

ence the business stnftegy of
the company through. theft
seate on the supenthuxy bbotd,
which has to approve all

important decisions of the
management board. They can

sory board-codetomrination 4s j:

that it betas, to protect them,

,

from hostile takeovers - arid'

shareholders. Another is that-
they have learnt to by-pass it*.-

Profossar Helmut Szhlmv
'

of the Cbemical lndustry
datitm, says that most enq^lgyv . representative*^

'

there fera^

extra. board,
^selection to

.
be"

by bdtlr sides: Afeo
1 ®

* one
”

era positively support co-defcer-
nrfiwtiiw with works councils
at plant level but. have dona
their best to get jroond ft on
supervisory boards.
“The -system has changed _ ^

the nature of the superafeoryf . wben-^i con
board. BTa company wants to -

dose a factory It toes not take
it to the supervisory board
untfl it kaaalL been agreed; the
supervisory board nas thus,

become s robber stamp," he

verstou.
<hw curfo«ay of&e tougher^

vara^»
c
is that 3t;|

- ^
r;^b’doi
_to_stedm

the Buhrbased
heavy industrial arngjanamate,
which led the diversification

away from steel, and now pro-

duces hone for the open mar-
tot, stffi has to use the touribo:

i unfonlst8rhave.notfeect -rjreteton qf
tills ted. Mr Lorenz SChwegler, 'A shareholder Jgroup^haB
head of the bankhig and fnjsor- ^fa^B tim Mhfnwga^ite^”?
ance union, who sits em many court but a decision is not
supervisory boards including expected tor BeraraTyears. The
that ' of Deutsche Bank, ‘ company would'hot he dSIT
recently said that he '^eodld^ pissed ifit wife cffi&rto adopts
scove hifr union better dmtog:'- ti^'woater:s5®tmifibut‘ft'i8 wt?
the time wasted in quaittt$y> measure- of Gbrinlan' consent
supmvifiory: boardme^ings^- sttktblnldag,^ad
He bemoaned tije faet tis^ ' u3M&gets syffr?

snperviseky boardsHave felled .- fcetei-^that MteaWfflBicnrdld nnt»3
to spot most of the notabte ifiis-K in^t%ate tl» coc^ ^tioutts^c
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No foreign market can be lapped from afar.

Left stair at the heart.

Without actually being on the scene,

not even the astute observer of distant

markets can always differentiate between
cause and effect In-depth insights into

marketdynamicsevolveonlyfroman active

on-site presence.

That iswhyDGBANKmaintainsrteown

branches in the world's key business cen-

tres. The benefit for our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-

abling you to judiciously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade
prospects, analyse your product's sales
potential. We establish the vital contactsfor
you, and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital.

Head Office:DGBANK. P.O.Box1006 51,

Am Pfatz der Republik, D-eooo Frankfurt

am Main 1, Federal Republic of Germany,

DG B4NK Cfj

Telephone: (69) 7447-01, Telex: 412291,
Telefax: (69) 7447-1685/1688.

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles,
Atlanta, Rio de Janeiro, Hong Kong, Singa-
pore, Tokyo, Kuala Lumpur, London,
Amsterdam, Luxembourg, Zurich, Gene-
va, Monte Carlo, Moscow, Budapest
Bucharest

The broadly based Bank.

Plug into
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Hessen, West Germany’s most centrally located federal state, is a
"

preferred location for companies seeking to conduct biisixiess;profitably

in the lucrative German and.other European markets.

Your one-stop source ofsupport and advice on the attractive potential

offered by Hessen is the HLT Group. Our services include: industrial
settlement assistance Planning of industrial estates QCounsel on.

cooperation of joint venture opportunities Information and handling
of all public financial incentives Economic and regional data research

For complete Information, please contact

The HLT-Group Hessen, Abraham Lincoln-Strasse 38—42
D-6200 Wiesbaden, West Germany, TfeL (06121) 774-0
Telex 4 186 127, Telefax (06121) 774 265 .

or visit the

Business Information Service
at Airport Frankfurt, Airport Center, 9th Floor .

Monday through Friday, 8a.m. - 7p.m.
Tel. (069) 690-5363 Or 5463.Telefax (069) «9P 5323
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The Greert debate is hot but at least people are talking the same language, writes David Goodhart

Energy saving strategies rise to the fore

in
-d ?. , v»?

- "rA ^

r ^ ^

&Si

..*
- lr-^ •» r

is?*
r.-' t.

COUNT*Albrecht Matuschka,
the Munich-based fipanfrigr
and .. one-man think-tank,
belief, there jfc a dear crih-

bection, between the growing
international' 7

of
environmental protection - am!
W^.tJwroany’B rising politi-
cal self-confidence. ,

’
L - ' - •

“Our deeply-rooted conserva-
tism alerted us to! the proWetns
of environmental destruction

r=^-' s
t-

niafly othet countries,

s so for*toe -first;.tfane sfttcetoe
Second.WortrtVar we have
foun^ ,something to teef mor-
ally superior about,* says toe'
Count; conservative
Greeny -_*

• i
•

Hcwe*i^jiie\Cou»t like
many

. foorejadical Greens,
believes, environmental rheto-
ric btenoutStrHttwd reality' in
Germany. Voters, he says, .'are

“way al^ad*’; 'Of toe pollttrtans
on environmental issues and
are pi'ejidreft fir put their
moneywbere feetr months are
to amnchr;greater extent than

frpin vehicles, factories and
power plants - which cause It
At the. end of the_i880s the

environmental debate in Ger-
many/ as in the rest of the
world, has shifted ' to the
“Gieenhofise eflfeet" caused by
carbon emissions. As no tech-
nical way has been (bund of
reducing those - emissions,
energy saying - to be encour-
aged more "by market signals
thaw ’ legal cantraJg L Is ttu>

new environmental - priority

ing legal framework and the
source of restraint on more
thorough-going reform. Green
critics sav that Japan was first

with power plant emission con-
trols and that the US has been
ahead of Germany on both car
emissions -and -banning ozone-

The Greens say
.Bonn's apparently
developed controls

merely reflect its high
. ; concentration of
" polluting Industry

£ .-7

^5**

- *«*?

£ ?§aS

ditujre .bn tote environment has
rrnnatued .constant as a’p«®«y
tlon. of ernes national product
for more toanlS yeara but tite
country (jan stfll boast a; dis-
proportionately': high 13-per
cent of w'otld ev i«::!iitike. onfi

of themqst developed legal
frameworks for.ednriroqmtental
control dwTana oT toe inert'
sophisticated

'
public debates

about/toe epvfronmeajt in the
world. V
Through thelSTOs and eaxfy

1980s toe agenda was domi-
nated by toe debate overacid
rain. «m -

German, forests (foore than 50
per ednt ofwhichare how said
torb&BdngtgtedX The xespoazse
was to.lega^.cortnfl tlm 'rtiE- '

phnr and nftwgBI flBlfastaA

from toe riding Christian Dem-
ocrats to toe Green Party.
Energy saving 'strategies will

be an important feature of next
year's general election. Indeed
toe argument has already
begun following toe publica-
tion of the Social Democrat's
first draft of their programme
for government. Central to that
programme is an BmrfwinwiBw.
tal “re-construction” of the
economy including an addl-
tfonal 'DMSObn in tages on
enemy mrwirmnHnn
That fias -been attacked by

Mr-TOaua Tbepfer, the Chris-

tian Democrat Environment
Minister, as having mare to do
wito rsdrthg inoney to pay for
socW goals than with environ-
mental politics. However his
own alternative of. a carbon
duly wasrejectedby the Chris-
tian Democrat party confer-
ence. •••' -:

-

Opinion is also dtvitfed ovtr
the-effectiveness of the exist-

They also say that .Ger-
many's apparently developed
controls merely reflect its high
concentration of polluting
industry, which ««um« ihnwagw

totalling more than DMiOObn a
year, according to a research
unit of the Environment Minis-
try.

Professor Martin Jaenicke, a
Green-supporting academic at
the Free University .of Berlin,
says that . Germany comes in
toe second rank in most inter-

national comparisons, along
with, toe US and a few other
European Community coun-
tries, after first-ranked Japan,
Sweden and Switzerland.
Reviewing the main areas of

legal control in Germany -
air. water, waste and chemical
industry - he says that the
gmiftripn control low is a good
one but let down by lenient
application. Water quality,
where Germany has been
sharply criticised by the EC, is

held back by the local authori-

ties’ lack of funds. And in
waste and chemicals toe laws
are simply too weak.
Air is one of toe few fields

where there is clear data on
toe-effects of the laws. The
emission control law, intro-
duced In the early 1970s but
subsequently tightened several

times, has reduced sulphur
ftmiaginna from 2.9m kflo-

tannes per year in 1982 to 23m
by 1986. However, in spite of
legal controls nitrogen emis-
sions have continued to

increase from 2Jta tonnes in

1962 to 3mm 1986.

One reason for the rise in
nitrogen emissions, more than
half of which are caused by
motor transport, is the increas-

ing number of cars on the
road.. Germans may be fiunous
for their catalytic converters
and the lead-free petrol which
they require but last year only
&2m out of 29m private cars

were fitted with the converters.
which cut nitrogen emissions
by 90 percent
Nearly TO per cent of new

cars now come with converters
and after a battle with toe EC
the Government win next year

offer tax breaks of DM1,100 for
bath fog and small cars which
aftadh toe converters. At the
beginning of i993 they become
compulsory on new cars
throughout the EC.
nfBrinh at the Environment

Ministry can' fairly claim to be
fo the environmental vanguard
within the EC - alongside Hol-
land Denmark — and on
matters such as converters or
mandatory deposits on plastic

bottles they have been leading
the fight to exclude environ-
mental measures from toe list

of nan-tariff barriers being
removed as a precondition for

theSugle Market.
However, Bonn’s attempts to

Harpy Brussels for ahnMt all <

restraints on- tougher environ-
mental controls should be
taken with a pinch of salt In
the case of water and waste -
which will need DMTJObn of
investment over toe next 15
years according to theInstitute
of German Economy - it is

Germany's own decentralised

!

polttfeal system which must
bear toe blames •

Despite a new national waste
law it easier for states

to over-rule local objectors the

urgent goal of building a fur-

ther eight high-temperature
waste treatment plants is stai

moving slowly as individual

state governments agonise

over-where to locate the plants

(Critics also claim that the

recycling of household waste is

for less ths»* the 20 per cent

claimed by the Environment
Ministry.)

In other areas vested inter-

ests have also slowed progress.

‘Voters are way ahead
of the politicians on
environmental Issues
and are prepared to

put their money where
their mouths are’

The ^hwnfegT industry is quite
Green by international stan-

dards and spends about DMLbn
a year on environmental pro-

tection, but has succeeded In
~HmVHnp- iwitiyl^ on CFCs to a
voluntary phase-out which
many observers fear will be
ineffective.
Also, Chancellor Helmut

Kohl's pledge to Introduce a
Nature Protection Law to stop
formers poisoning the land
With ehOTniraiB han ran into

trouble because the Finance
Ministry is reluctant to com-
pensate formas for toe win>
cost of responsible agriculture.

Alongside this mixed picture
is ww njpttrainHf
a growing intellectual consen-
sus about the nature of the
problems and the nwana to
address them. The environ-
mental debate is no less pas-
sionate than it used to be, and
in some fields such as gene
technology, remains highly

emotional. But in general the
participants are now speaking
toe language.
The main reason is that a

large part of the (keen Party
— which can still command up
to 10 per cent of toe national

vote in spite of toe thorough
“Greening" of the other main
parties - has accepted the
need to hemagg toe market
system and technological Inno-

vation to the environmental
cause. Leading Greens talk

about, stimulating toe “envi-
ronment industry" which Is

already said to employ about

450,000 people and produce
sales of DM21bn a year.

It is also now that Green-
sympathisers such as Professor
Jaenicke who stress the
neglected "third force" of vol-

untary pressure alongside state

control and market .incentives.

He cites toe success of Green
retailers such as Asko and Ten-
glemann and the rapid
increase in products seeking
the “Bine Angel" ™ark of envi-

ronmental soundness from 300

in 1982 to 2J35Q last year.
|

A useful "voluntary" contri-

,

button could soon be forthcom-

!

ing from Finance Mintetw Mr I

Theo Walgel who said be was
;

considering donating the
DM2bn-plns expected from the

sale of toe state-owned Salzgit-

ter company to environmental
research.

Hamburg town hall with the city’s cathedral in the background
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GENE TECHNOLOGY

^ ;
3 v^“r

Protest lobby gains the upper hand .. &

• “
?.CS*j8

THE STRENGTH; of ^ toe
economy' pb» the snccesv^eC
the : Gov^nmeBt’s health:
refonnikteFitehaltingthexrise-
of at lepst o e in# of employ-
entvnourwage labour cort hee
temporarily ^ muffled the -

anguished-d^te ever the fall-

ings of "standqrt Deutscfylanf,
Getmanyasahindustrialbase.
That debate is certain to

return as a hlglk-pitched
accompaniment to the impor-
tant wage round early: next
year* In one sector, however,
gene technology, toe debate
has rbeen heating tv not cool-

ing^ down aver the past 12 .

months. .»- 7

announced another DMlOOm of
Investment to double the
capacity of ifo Connecticut lab-

onuxgy,; •
.

- •

AccmUng to OECD figures
tbrte are 388 plants in the OS,
105 ija Japsm - and -ahiy 17 .in
flemuwiy which ere couductfng-
bio-technologlcal research.
There -ate currently four- com-
pleted plants in Germany
Which, have not yet been

S^niorfigmea tothe GermanT'
chemical industry, Europe's..!
biggest, now warntoat the seo- -

tor is likely miss out bit.
'

growth for the .next^century7
thanks to the snaqeptibilityvpf't

German legfsTatnrWa toe ^no-
tional arguments cf gene tech-
nology’s opponents.

.

-7

This is no idle tirreaL Th^
big three chemical companies-
- Hoechst, BayBr and BASF —
are, already shifting most of.,

their impoitaiil: worir.totoe DS
and Japan. BASF plans to site

its main research Jabmatoxy in
Boston .and Bayer has just

the chgmlcal Industry
cotUd bo severely hit

:» tegtelatorsalve In

to tho powerful
umotlonal arguments
ipf genetechnology^
teyi.

:

opponents,

.allowed ^ to start : operation,
tnoBt fambnsly Hoechsts insu-
"Bnplant hear Frankfurt

Whether gene technology
. ha* spay

, foture at all in Ger-
remay vnll depend on toe indus-
try's reaction to toa^ fine print

.rsf-AMte* regulate- tt.

yfiich ja ykgty to be passed

'HhroteSor- ttshnut
;
sibler.

President qf the Chemlcal
t/r- V-?.'-

Industry Association, says that
despite the contribution of
gene technology to an increas-

ing number of life-saving and
pfffn-kjTHng mfldieinoB the emri-

rcmmental movanent has con-
tributed to a deep-seated mis-
trust of science which is now
tolling into question all scaen-

ttfic ilWMW^pflUr

"We are Ukeb to be faced
with a serious brain-drain In
gene technology, the best peo-
ple will not want to work
under German conditions," he
says.
Tim chemical association has

at least welcomed toe Govern-
ment's attempt to rationalise

.toe various regional and
national laws which effect

genetic research by creating a
rtngfe new national law.

•toe draft law, first presented
in July, attempted to undo
some of toe damage to the
industry created by an earfier

law,, which came into effect

last year, requiring long public
hearings onany application for

a genetic engineering ;HcOTce.
_

•• Ww'd^miwil faHhinityf^id ft

ctraH live with toe new law 'as

Originally drafted; toe legiste-

tion limited the scope of public
hearings and made them super*

fiaous for products in the firrt

two categories of the Betfin-
based nwifral flnmtpiantpq for

Biological Safety’s seml-offidal

list
However, industry was virtu-

ally alone m its support for tbe
new law. The Basdesntt, the
Upper House of the Bonn
Bundestag, where the 11 fed-

eral states are represented,
tabbed 254 amendmmta to *h«

been accepted. The draft pro
posals are (gpudwl back in the
Bundestag in December anil

should be law early next year.

How has toe Bundestag
dunged the draft law? Essen-
tially it has again increased
the scope and power of public
twarhigB and bmrltpd to Only
the first level of the Commis-
sion’s product brt tbe ability to
by-pass public hearings alto-

r-3f «r

Companies on ihe cnavo knowfrcmi
e^artence lhat the chances of doing
business profitablyore greatly unproved
If they operatefroma base that Is abo
on the move.

done.AcBywhere innovation flourishes

and resourcefulness is rawmded.And
where Continental Europe's bigaest cir-

port provides readyaccess to global
markets.

The^fearsmay be
over^loiie, but

Germany will certainly

end up with the stfffest

law of any leading
pharmaceutical

producing country

draft law - more amendments
than ever before in the Bundes-
rafs 40-year history.

After several weeks at nego-
tiation it lotos as if a compro-
mise has been reached between
the Government and the Bund-
earat. Mr Heinrich Seeslng, the
Christian Democratspokesman
on genetic engineering, says
that with very few exceptions
the Bundesrafs rfumgm have

The industry now fears that
for even quite harmless.prod-
ucts to receive manufacturing
permission companies will
have to-drag through expen-
sive hearings which could
delay production by up to five
years. -

Those tears may be over-
done, but Germany will cer-
tainly end up with the stiffert

law of any leading pharmaceu-
tical producing country. The
chemical industry and the Gov-
ernment wifi, do *h«*ir best to
limit toe anti-competitive
effort of that law, atleart.io
Europe, by trying to push up
the ECb safety standards. The
Briftih and French seem deter-
mined to rerist

Thofs\yhysomonydo*pasttcondlntef-
nafionol companies have selected

fronWuit,West Germany, which Is firmly

established ci5i

An IrMKjvaffvodecjsJon-making center
1 A thriving local economy
1 WestGermany's financioi canter
! Bte gatewayto regional, national,and
world markets.

your companyison the mave intef-

nafionafly, youll fed at home in Frankfurt

Makethe mstmove by writing today for
O complimentary copy ofour information
brochure "Frankfort. Preferred by detision-
makeisf

Banltfurt Is a dty whose prominence In

banking and business enables bottom
fine oriented companies to get things

Wlrtschaflsforderung FrankfurtGmbH
GrOneburgweg 102
6000 Frankfurtam Main 1

Federal Republic afGermany
TeL 1691 153 08-0,Telex: D 4170089
Telefox: t6PI 15308-230

StadtUP Frankfurtam Main— Preferred by decision-makers.

Davkl Goodhart
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David Goodhart on the six-month old government in West Berlin, touted as a crucial sign-post for the national elections in 1990

Red-Green coalition slow to show its radical
THE YOUNG American
brushed past the important
businessmen and grabbed Mr
Walter Momper, West Berlin's
mayor, by the hand. "Mr Mom-
per, I just want to tell you bow
popular you are with the US
military, people say you’re the
best mayor since Mr Willy
Brandt," be declared before
melting back into the crowd at
a recent reception in Berlin.

The bald, unflappable, Mr
Momper, who has risen from
nowhere to become the key
political asset of the controver-

sial "Red-Green” coalition gov-
ernment in West Berlin, looked
embarrassed but pleased.

Bis appearance - solid and
down to earth - has been a
usefully reassuring symbol for

a radical government which
slipped into power by accident
more than six months ago pro-

voking suspicion and hostility

from the Government in Bonn
and many Berliners.

oheh-alr -markets bi'whlcfc
pffi^JoSll to W«tMt
ners almost anything

-

tfratcan
fit into their small cars- winch

trundle. over the Polish-Ger
^

man border not far to theeast)

Barfin Wall: The blggart aortal problem in Weal Berlin la fiqcfing Jobe and homes for the disproportionate number of refugees from East Germany and oOmt East btoc countrtas who Itwto thpicfly

The biggest social prooiam- is

finding jobs and homes for toe

disproportionate number of ref-

ugees from East Germany and

other East bloc countries who
flock to Berlin, without upset-

ting- the disadvantaged sec-

tions of the indigenous- popula-

tion who provided most of the

vote .in January.

According to Ms Tdonlca
Schumer-Strucksbcrg, a mem-
ber erf the BeritoSTO executive

and .an nffirfa In. the,housing
department; Berlin, currently

needs another 12,000 homes.
The seriate bits even suggested

renting land from* East Berlin

to help solve the. problem. .)

More important for the sur-

vival of the coalition, touted as
a crucial sign-post for West
Germany's national elections

at the end of 1990, Mr Mum-
per's beaming smiles rffsguise a
political ruthlessness which
has surprised many of his
Social Democrat colleagues as

well as the political amateurs
of the Alternative List (Berlin's

Greens).
He has proved a dab hand at

exploiting the coalition agree-

ment, Signed in March, to sup-
press the awtfingiagmjg of the

AL, and most observers now
reckon the coalition has at
least an even chance of surviv-

ENERGY FOR TOMORROW.
THE CHALLENGE OF TODAY.

1
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Demonstrating a continuing commitment to the development of World Oil Reserves
Norway * United Kingdom • Egypt • Syria • Indonesia • Argentina • Canada • USA

DEMINEX
Deutsche Erddlversorgungsgesellschaft Essen Germany

Success through Know How and Resources

ing its tour year term.
The first six months have

not been without incident -
riots in May, and plenty of
minor disputes both within the
coalition and between Berlin
and Boon — but in the tight of
expectations of ehans between
the “Reds and Greens’*,
whipped op by political oppo-
nents, the coalition seems
almost boringly •n*a-mal,

That is partly because of the
political weakness of file AL
which haw hommal fn by
a pragmatic coalition pro-
gramme and by its loose politi-

cal structure. The regular AL
assemblies, usually dominated

by radical activists, have not
been able to impose their will
on the three independent-
minded women senators (out of
14 members of the govern-
ment) of the AL Mr Momper
himself is full of praise for how
“realistic" the AL has Wmp
in recognising where the limits
of protest lie.

The ruling senate has also
benefitted from several factors
not of its own making- First,

the opposition remains weak.
The Christian Democrats are
still stunned after losing office.
And the far-right Republicans,
who shocked the country by
winning 7.5 per cent of the vote
in the January poll, have been
tom by allegations of political/
finantrial malpractice which
has led to the sacking of Mr
Bernhard Andres, the police
officer and fnrmar chairman of
the local party.
Second, West Germany’s eco-

nomic boom has also been
buoying up the West Berlin
economy. Unemployment
remains above the national
average at 9 per cent but Ber-
lin’s main investment bank,
til* RwHirvy Tndnstriphanlr has
just reported a sharp increase

In demand for long-term
ftwanro fn the first six months
of this year. Mr Momper says
he has not heard of a single
company which has cancelled
or scaled-down investment in
Berlin since Ms government
took office.

Third, the Beam Government
- which continues to pay tor
more than half of the Berlin
Senate’s jmnnal CTfamtitiira of
DMSQbn - has, by overreact-

ing to some of the Red-Green
proposals* helped to unite Ber-

th the tight of

expectations of chaos,
the coalition seems
boringly normal

liners around their new gov-
ernment.
For example the senate's

mild proposals to cut back on
some of the half-empty flights

to the city, in order to reduce
the noise problem for people
living near the airport, was
denounced in Bonn despite the
fact that the plan would still

have magnt more flights than

existed two years ago. After
negotiations with, the Allies,

with whom the senate enjoys
surprisingly good relations, the
cut-backs were modified
slightly.

Currently Bonn is also
threatening to sharply reduce
Berlin’s research budget which
has provoked protest even
from Mr Eberhard Diepgen, the
former CDU mayor, who was
partly responsible for estab-
lishing Berlin's image as a
high-tech centre.

Bonn's complaints against
the senate’s rather negative

research politics have some
foundation. For example dos-
ing fiie small research reactor

at the Hahn-Miettner Institute

is “pure gesture politics”

according to one academic,who
is even -ah adviser ,to the coali-

tion. However- it seems/Hktey
that Beam win have to. hack
down. v
And on the most serious

intra-coahttcm dispute, to
.
date

- over electricity supply from
West Germany - the AL wifi

have to conceded The previous
senate agreed tobny from feat
Berlin a part of the electricity
that itwm start receiving from
West Germany In 1991. In spite

of running counter to the hew
senate’s emphasis on energy
saving the SPD has masted
that past obligations be hon-
oured.^The AL objects that tbte

power is unnecessary, may
include some nuclear gener-
ated electricity, .and will
require unsightly pylons.

Such disputes have ohscured
the more positive aspects' of
Berlin’s new transport and

poUcies, 1 stichas
the concerted attempt to
encourage more people to swap
the private car for public trans-

port.
Similarly,, the - senate’s

emphasis on turning what was
once 'the disadvantage of Ber-
lin’s geo-political location into
an economic, advantage as
the meeting Mace betweeu east
and west — has recently betel

obscured by tbe
5
crisis in.Eart

Germany. But -

the specially
dose finks between the -West .;

Berlin SPD and file rulers. ih
Bast Berlin aeon to be in tact,.

and next year Mr Momper Will

be the first saving mayor to
visit Moscow. .

(Rather unimaginatively the
senate has tried, unsuccess-
fully, to ban the enormous

’

Is Btefin pioneering ,
a sew

style of politics for .
West Ger-

many? The SPD’s recent
retreat .In the pans makes a
Red-Green government .

in

. Bcmn Jfisa likely, but if ,tt woe
to happen. the experience in
Berlin-after six months sus-
eesta -that changes .wifi, be b?
form feather titan jsbbstepce. ^

. The.AL retains its piwrer ip
tetodfe^ proteStin& for example
tettBt a visitfroni Ptesidettt

George Bush. The -large non*
ber of' political ; virgins :

tir tra
Government ^mainly -a«F

8 the coaUttbn does
^

V survive It wfll-.be'

^

thanks tothepolttical,
ego of Mr^Momper^

- .. . -y:.

fresh view .to tnany debatee'
and

-

-ft is reassuring to know
that, several members of tKe
Government McjtJe to work. .

sfaju and some observers' com-
plain that the women — .who
tor the first time form a major-
ity on a state government- T"
have been gather dtoripptetot-

ing, “and some-have beeri
worse thafr disappointing?*
according

: to- oner (worn?#?

Ms Schuirite'-Strocksberg
claims that tito iteudbudnafioe
of ‘womeri in the senate Is
slowly changing/the. stylg,qf
political debate - with pafitt
cal ego less in evidence than
usual. But an current showing
if the coalition does survive
tour years wifii any credit it

will be thanks to the surpris-
ingly strong politically of Mr
Momper.

s

BERLIN WALL

Home-thoughts on a divided city
SOMEHOW, my daughter
Emflie, aged 7, learned that
there was a wall in the middle
of a City. «A«d shnplfr and
essential questions, like
“Why?", "How tall?", and
“Could one efimb ova: it?”

After almost three years in
Barm, Z was approaching the
end ofmy tour of duty. Before
leaving the country for good, I
thought it was time to take
Emflie on a trip. So off we
went, the two of us, an some
HnH of lather-daughter honey-
moon, to the divided city.

The main purpose of the
journey was to give F.mille
something to remember ofGer-
many. I planned to seize the
opportunity to give Emflie her
first lesson In geopolitics. I

would explain how the wall
was a symbol ofthe differences

between democracy and dicta-

torship, freedom and the
absence of liberty, I would tefi

her how it was one of the con-
sequences of the Second World
War - the war her grandpar-
texts talk about so often.

Things did not, of course, go
as planned. We (fid share atow
wonderful days together. But
my political lesson was a flop.

Emflie loved East Berlin.

Of course; we saw the wall.

We took pictures of it, and pic-

tures of ourselves in front of it
We went to the museum of the
wall at Checkpoint Charlie.
Emflie thought fids was a very
fimny name - for, guess what
daddy, she had just read a
book called Charlie at the
Chocolate Factory.
In the museum she was

numb impressed by a video on
the bonding of the wall, and by
a cute little car whore a West
Berliner hid his East German
fiance to cross the border. I

bought my daughter a book of
the museum and an icecream.
She liked the ice cream very
pm^h.
We crossed the checkpoint

into the Bast. Bmffip did not
seem concerned by the fron-
tier, but she was very proud at
having her own passport The
frontier officials, normally

stem figures, smiled at her.
One moment and DM50 (the
obligatory currency exchange
translation) later, we were on
the other side. I am not sure
tbs* Efrn’flte realised it was the
wrong ride.

It was a sonny day. We were
hungry. We walked to Unter
dpn Taniien, and shared a table
on a terrace with two young
punk-looking girls. They had
only cakes in that cafe. So we
ate cake. Then we walked to
the Alexanderplatx and wan-
dered around the historic cen-
tre of the city, nicely restored
for fiie 750th anniversary two
years ago.
We sat in a Biergarten and

ate a Bratwurst Two musi-
cians sat at a table and sang a
song Emflie knew from her
Cute lessons - When the
Saints Go Marching In. After a
while, she sang along. She was
in heaven. Finally, I dragged
Viwfflp, happy and
back to Checkpoint Charlie.
We passed a toyshop filled

wifii brand new old fashioned

metallic toys. There we spent
the rest of our East German
marks.
Back in West Berlin, I tried;

to give this part of the city a
chance. Hie next day, we had
lunch on the top floor of the
EaDeWe, a famous department
store. I tried to underline, not
very subtly, I must admit, the
differences between fiie abm*
dance here and the scarcity
there.
But Emflie, remembering

perhaps the cakes and the
Bratwurst of yesterday, did not
care much for food. So we paid
a visit to the pandas at the zool.
We gave the monkeys some;
peanuts and watched the rrink
flamingos. We did what we
canto not to do - we forgot
about the wafi.

Faure

The author was until this
summer Bom correspondent of
the Paris dotty newspaper L&
eratian. Be now writes forLT8&
press in Paris

Do you know where Rubens was born?
Holland or Flanders? No, right inthe heart

of Germany. Rubens was a native of Siegen,
now the pulsating centre of a region full of
life.

Since Rubens' days, the region of Siegen
has developed into an economic power-
house of international repute. With its out-
ward-going, energetic and imaginative

approach, Siegen has made fuH use of its
ideal location in the industrial heart of Ger-
many. Right atthe centre ofthe Dortmund-
Cofogne-Franrfurt triangle.

Traditionally a steel region, Siegen has
now advanced into high-tech plant con-
struction and leads the field in surface tech-
nology. Siegen offers the optimtan combi-

nation of technology, research and human
skills with the region's economy profiting

from a know-how transfer from the young
university.

New business need fear no bureaucratic
hurefles in Siegen.An unspoilt landscapeand
a wide range of sports and cultural activities

add to the region's attractivTty. Even Rubens
b still there-with 8 originals in Siegen Castie. HU

If you want to find out more about
Siegerv the region fiifl of Ife, get in touch
with Horst Schneider
Business Promotion Department
Kreis Siegen-Wrttgenstewr
Kbbtenzer StraBe 73
5900 Siegen, West-Germany
Phone: (271) 3377- 581
Fax:(271)3377-242 .

IN THE HEART OF GERMANY SIEGEN - A REGION FULL OF LIFE
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( WEST GERMANY iT)
David Marsh on social graces and foibles

Making Germans smile
IN SPITE of the ^ilSon$ of
D-Marks spent' by. this' Bonn
Foreign. Ministry cm,pmmottog
German culture In the' outside
world,knowledge abroactbf the
manifold ways and foibles „ of
the Germans remains' astonish*
togly meagre; -;1 .\

Amioag the factors contribut-
ing to this are: lack of foreign-
ers holidaying in Germany
(strong D-Mark); foreigners’
ignorance of German language
(grammar); and the Germans'
reluctance to -talk about them-
selves (Hitler). .

To help yon get the best out
of the Germans, here is a guide
on how to deal -with them.
1) Do. remember to" shake
hands . This' eapfenfflUy njipHm
at parties and" receptions when
you.may say hello to hundreds
of cleimliied'fingers at o T̂ Do
not kiss bands unless you are
at least two ofthe following: a)
very confident; b) completely
soter, c> a'counfcr
2) When greeting people, do
not forget to mutter your- sur-
name in an incomprehensible
undertone.' -Especially when
answering the phone, Germans
feel an instinctive necessity to
give their names. Unless yours
is particularly' awkward or
embarrassing, -you should .try

to do likewise.

3) Do bp nice to waitresses.
Gennm waitresses, espetdaBj
the buxom -ones' s ith'frlMy
blouses to-cafeswhere.they
serve cream, cakes.

,

are among
the mostjpleasantjn the world.
4) Do xiof call“people you have
just met (Including those in
Rule 3) by their cfrrfctinT* namw
unless -ycra happen to bemem-
bers of the same spartirig/gar-
deningclub.

"

, Do not slap them on the
back. Do' make an effort to find
out the. itmne of their ^wnw
town and .express, interest. In
drinking their regional beer or
wine/walking- in the local
wbods/visiting .their rebuilt
town hall. i;; - \

:

5)

Do not make jokes on the
following subjects: the ozone
layer, Landentissfies, the make
of car -driven by your guest/
host/taxi driver, Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, dead trees, profes-

sors, the social security system
and the Greens. -

Stay- clear TBso -of Bismarck,
pensions, proportional repre>
setitation,--the Single Market,
Thrks, bishops, mothers-in-law,
East Germans, holiday destina-

tions and TTtpfljofl] hfllw.

Stick instead to han-confro-

versial subjects which nearly

everybody regards as amusing,
Hke Mr Helmut EohL

'

© Do make as effort to con-
verse In German. There are so
many foreign words in the Ger-
man language that, especially
If your interlocutor is a diplo-

ma t/computer-program-
mer/reader of Der Spiegel, you
will, with luck, be able to pick
up the main points of what he/
she Is saying.

6)

Do sot bother to apologise
for your lamentable German.
The Germana do not need to be
told that you will never master
their language. So long as you
are not a football hooligan or a
refugee,., the Germans rather
.hke.-the English. Unlike the
Americans, who have not quite
reached this stage yet, the
English are considered harm-

ber to say “Auf tfiederseheri
to fellow-passengers when leav-

8) Do bear in mind that, only
tiie English talk about the
weather. In Germany people
like to discuss their health. Do
not look bored when they tell

you bow much week they have
to do, and why they need soon
to go on holiday.
Do consider that, although

“stress" (to its verbal form:
“Ich bin ffestmssf) is not a Ger-
man worti, it is one of the most
frequently used in the German

9) Do remember that, without
rules, life would become. anar-
.idde. Do tty to obey pedestrian
traffic signals. Do' remember
that, because of insurance reg-

ulations, buses will only pick
you up If "you are standing
within a metre of the bus-stop.
On public footpaths, do not
wander into hicycle lanes. The
bicyclists will not stop - yon
wffl.

JO) Do make an effort to be
reasonably punctual. Unless
jrou are from France, when it is

v-bnrmfwg jatenessis thought a
sign not so much of impolite-

ness hn* nf tHnm-wnteitlnn.

11) Do regard queues with cir-

cumspection- Germans tend to
iningfe^ rathra than queue, at

bus and tram stops or at the
newspaper kiosk. .This may
give you a false sense of free-

dom In other places. Do not
under any circumstances try to
jump queues at supermarket
sausage counters, especially if

there are old ladles, at the
counter. The consequences
could be ugly.

12) Do travel on the trains.

Bundesbahn conductors are on
tiie whole extremely friendly,

and sometimes tell jokes (but

remember Rule 5). Do reman-

to carry the luggage of
ladies, do try to explain that
you do not require money and
that yon are not a
1© Do not let- your children
wander near cranes, bulldozers
or budding sites, unless you
have a policy from a reputable
German insurance company
covering you for any damage
they might suffer.

.
14) Do not whistle in buses, on
the streets or in shops. Jft tends
to irritate people, above all the
older ones, of whom there are
surprisingly large numbers, to
East Germany, where people
are even more restrained to
their public habits, they wjQl
think yon are either mad or a
member of the secret police, or

both.

1© If you are driving a British
car, do not, on any account, try
to overtake a Mercedes or
BMW an the Autobahn. Do not
StnjQe or main* Hand atgrmfa at
your fellow drivers. TMs wfll

be misinterpreted. If a Mer-
cedes driver stops, gets out of
his car and looks meaningfully
at you, drive on as fast as pos-

sible.

16) Do not stop tor pedestrians
at zebra crossings unless you
see a flashing red light: a
policeman ordering you to;

people lying on the zebra cross-

ing and not moving.
17) Do throw batteries, waste
paper, glass in the receptacles
provided by the town council.

Do not do this after 10pm or
before 7am or you will be fined

for causing a disturbance.
18) Do bring flowers when
invited for hmch, tea, dinner,
drinks. Do ask the florist to
wrap them to biodegradable

paper.
IS) Do not be to mention
Hitler and the war. Many Ger-
mans enjoy liiMiiiMlng this

with foreigners. Their views on
all tKfa are perfectly straight-
forward, and will only take a
few hours to impart

20) Do remember that Ger-
many is a land of tradition. Do
visit at least one local feir/car-

rrival, procession/beer or wine
festival. On such occasions, do
bear to. mind that the precise
conditions under which Rules
1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, and 14 may
be temporarily suspended will
appear, to you at any rate,
totally incomprehensible.

Andrew Fisher on Munich’s pleasant balance of business and tourist attractions

Beer-drinking city of cheery hedonism
WHEN people think of
Munich, they are as likely to

think of ftm as of business.
Fur while the West German
city houses some of the
country’s biggest industrial

corporations, banks, and
insurance groups. It is also

a big attraction for tourists,

whether they come to drink
beer in oversize Bavarian litre

glasses, see the outlying
castles and mountains, or .

sample the local opera and

Munich is the city of tiie

Oktoberfest, the animal
beeiHdrtnkittgjamboree that
symbolises for many
foreigners the city's cheery
figHm ifayp R has elegant
streets, attractive shops, and
glamorous women. Its

restaurants range from
cheerful beer gardens and
eating balls to expensive
hang-outs for the Sctnckeria,

the rich, trendy and (mostly)

young people who noisily

adorn tiie city's social Ufo and

with BMW’s profits beoaffiting

from the success of its

up-market models and
cash-rich Siemens havingjust
bought Ptesseyof theUK in
partnprttliip with Britirin'B

General Electric.
- Munich's companies have
aim ftwnpwi their physical
presenceon the city. BMW's
carious headquarters bunding,

shaped like four cylinders,

is a landmark. It is close to
the soaring tent-like

architecture of the Olympic
Park, toe site of the 1972
Games which lifted Mmriehfe

International but also
ended tragically with the
death of 11 Israeli athletes

as a result ofArab terrorist

action.
Siemens' headquarters is

in an elegant plnk-cotoured
classical building near the
centre. The big Munich banks
have also made a splash

architecturally. Near Siemens
fa tiw» pyp-eatehlng mode™
building of Bayerische
Landesbank, owned by tiie

state of Bavaria and savings
hanks. Bayerische
Hypotheken-und WechseXbank
(Hypo Bank), however, has
erected an eyejaxrlng grey
construction towards the city*!

edge. Completing the trio of
powerful banks is Bayerische
Vereinsbunk.

Tq hanking teUfflS, Munich
clearly ranks behind
Frankfurt, whose position as
Germany's financial capital

has expanded considerably

In the pastfew years.
However, ft" Munich hanhw

have spread far beyond
Bavaria. Veretnshank, the
fifth biggest hank In Germany,
is building a new Frankfurt
office to be ready for
expansion to the 1990s. It also

has five US branches.
Much of Munich’s financial

importance centres on the big
insurance groups, Allianz and
Munchener Ruckverekbernng
(Munich Re).

Allianz, Europe’s biggest „

The city’s restaurants
range from lively

beer gardens and
eating halls to

expensive Itang-ouls
for the Schickeria, the

rich and trendy

fill the local gossip columns.
Mmili-h fa Cfnnatiy’a film

capital. Mr Bemd EicJtiipger,

producer of The Name ofthe
Rose, The Neverendtng Story,
and, most recently, host Exit
to Brooklyn, has his
headquarters in Schwabing,
Hu* smart residentialand
»righ£HfB area north of the city

centre. Fashion is also
important, with Escada, the
pricey women's fashion house,
and Etienne Aigner, maker
of exclusive fa*^n»*«p «***>

leather goods, both operating
from the city.

But in business terms, it

is concerns Hke Sfemens, the
electricaland electronics
group andBMW, the car and
motor-cycle manufacturer,
which dominate Munich.
There Is also a host of

electronics and
high-technology companies,
spawned in part by the
activities of Siemens, which
moved there from Berlin after

the Second World War. Both
ofMunich's best-known
companies are doing well,' Munich's animal bear drinking

Insurance group is one of the

country’s most powerful
fiitunrini institutions. Not only
does tt own 25 per cent of

Munich Re, the biggest

reinsurance company in the

world, but it has also built

up share stakes in other

industrial and financial

concerns worth more than
DMlOOtm. The most prominent

of these is the holding of
around 23 per cent ofHypo
Bank.
to recent years, AQianz has

been poshing deeper into

foreign insurance markets.

Having felled to acquire Eagle
Star of the UK, it bought
CarnhHl Insurance in 1986.

Its latest deal was the
purchase of 50 per cent of the
insurance activities of
Compagnfe de Navigation
Mite of Trane*1- Allianz is

also heavily involved in Italy

and Spain.
Adding odour to the grey,

formal world of German
finance Is Count Albrecbt

In business terms, It

is concerns like

Siemens, the
electronics group and

BMW, the car
manufacturer, which
dominate Munich

Malrachka, founder of the
Matuschka Group. He can be
inspiring and disconcerting,
throwing out ideas and
opinions, many of them
controversial, like bullets from
a maf-hliie gim. Thin nwtirmn,

flw fawlgiMifent fmnnria)

group, a pioneer in the
country’s venture capital
scene, made news by selling

26 per cent of itself to six

foreign investors, including
Nomura of Japan and General
Electric of the US.

But stimulating though
Munich is to visit, the
heightened business activity

Is not all good news. Travel
to Munich is rising and its

overburdened airport has
become notorious for delays.

It is not uncommon to sit for

one or more frustrating hours
on the runway waiting to take
offtor Franktort. There ts

good news, though. With a
new airport under
construction, relief is to sight,

lire had news Is that it win
notheready until 1982.

lqi.j '• '
-s;. r.-.-J • j-

commitment

to effective solutions
?

. .*

To make your international project a success,

you require a bank with resources and proven

skills:DGZ.

Deutsche Girozentiale-DeutscheKommunal-

bank is the central institution on the federal

level of the Wbst German savings bank sector,

Germany’s largest banking industry.

resources

and proven savoir-foire to serve a demanding

clientele which includes financial msriturions,

international corporations and puWic-sector

entities.

As a wholesale bank;DGZ offers a broad scope

erf commercial and investment banking services.

It also acts as custodian bank for the savings

banks* investment foods.

Its foH-semcebranchandawholly-owned sub-

sidiary in Luxembourg complement the Bank's

activities with a wide range of international

Deutsche Girozentiale
•Deutsche Kommunalbank^
franktuu/berlin

,
V'

TauftUsanlage 10, DtfOOO Frankfort am Main ^Telephone: (0 69) 2693-0,Tcl«: 4 141168;KurWndamm 32, D-1000 Berlin 15,

T.i^nhrtne- 8$!2096. Telex: 183353; Luxembourg Branch: 16, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg, Telephone;

Siojpcz^tioaal S.A.: BoufevSd Royal, L-2449 Lo.^nboutg.Td^l.onc: 442471-!, 7^:2841

- i''

Introducing the German bank that keeps an eagle eye on
international finance: WestLB.

ri
--

Mpnfl. Hoag Kona London,
LuywKboura Mk*xL
MAomWnHoMK
NswVMiOnfaLPSita
Me a* JanMa. Tokyo,item*
ZurfcSL

WestLB has the

vision for success-

ful corporate busi-

ness.VUQrfdwfda.

20 years of experi-

ence in Corporate

Finance, the solidity

of a state bank and

the leading rale

pteyed by WestLB,

On this sound foun-

dation, WestLB

successfufly com-

bines classical prod-

ucts whh innovative

solutions, applying

the right mix of

statB-of-fee-eit tech-

nology and personal

creativity. That'swhy

WestLB rightfully

belongs at the topof

your shortlist - from

Corporate Finance

and Investment

Banking to Treasury.

And thanks to a glo-

bal network stretch-

ing from DQssekktrf

to New York and

from Tokyo to

London. WestLB

is always waiting in

the wings - wher-

ever you operate.

WestLB
TheWestdeutscheLandesbank

v
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Scene from Resurrection by Peter Maxwefl Davies directed by Peter Brenner, curently based at me Darmstadt Stats Theatre

ARTS

Darmstadt’s ‘special stage’

KEY FACTS
Area: 248,600 sq m
PopuMon: 61Am
ChanceBoR Helmut Khol
GNP per capita:
$20,311 (1988)

Purchasing power parities
1987:
West Germany 13^23;
Japan 13,181;
France 12,803

Real GNP growth;
1988 +3.4%;
1987 +13%;
1978-88 ave 13%

Inflation:

1988 +1.1; 1987 +03%;
1978-88 ave 33%

Merchandise export*:

1988 $308.B5bn;
1987 278.09bn

Merchandise Imports;
1988 $23031bn;
1987 20832bn

Current account balance:
1988 +$48.58bn
(% Of GDP 4.0% 1988)

Geographical breakdown
of trade balance 1988
(DMbn):
Total +128; EC +80.8;
US +16.6; Japan >15.3;

Opec +4.7; Other +41.1
Currency:
100 pfennigs=DM1

• Frankfurt CZECHOSLOVAKIA

• WQrzburg

DARMSTADT, a city of 135,000
Inhabitants south of Frankfort.
has an artistic tradition
stretching back to the begin-
ning of the 18th century.
The seat of the Hesse-Darms-

tadt aristocracy, the city
became a prominent cultural

centre under the Grand Duke
Ernst Ludwig - a grandson of
Britain’s Queen Victoria -
who ruled between 1892 and

1918. Half of Darmstadt was
destroyed in heavy bombing
during the Second World War.
Bnt the city’s theatre and oper-
atic heritage has survived and
prospered in the post-war era.
The city's best-known sym-

bol, the Hochzeitsturm (wed-
ding tower) on the Mathilden-
hoehe (the town’s gift to Ernst
Ludwig on his marriage in
1905). testifies to the richness

of Darmstadt’s Jugendstd (arts
nouveau) past
The focal point of Darmstadt

theatre since 1972 is decidedly
without «rry romanticism — an
ugly concrete structure in the
city centre. But Darmstadt has
maintained its creative tradi-

tions not Just by playing active
host to well-known repertoires
but also by presenting
little-known works and advanc-

Frankfurt Opera House; one of Germany's leacfing opera centres

mg ctmtemporary and experi-
mental opera. Patrons of the
Darmstadt State Theatre stfll

refer to it by a name dating
from its prepirst World War
golden age: “Die besondere
BuehnenT (the special stage).

The State Theatre, under the
management of Peter Brenner
since 1984, focuses on three
areas: opera, ImM and drama.
It employs 540 people. Its
nnTinnl budget totals UMSftm
of which 52 per cent is pro-
vided by the state of Hesse and
48 per cent by the city authori-

ties.

That is small compared with
Hamburg and Munich. But
Darmstadt's efforts Illustrate

how even a middle-ranking
German house can win its

operatic spurs.
Brenner has built on the suc-

cessful stewardship of Kurt
Hones, who directed the house
between 1976 and 1984 and
brought it acclaim well beyond
the city boundaries.
The theatre offers eight or

nine new opera performances
per year, as well as half a
dozen revivals. About nine new
plays are staged each year in
addition to eight symphony
concerts performed by the
theatre’s own orchestra. There
are also theatre workshops,
three ballet productions, addi-
tional plays and children's per-
formances.

1988 $- 1.758% £-3.124
Main exports 1988
(% o# total):

Vehicles 18.1%; mechan
leal engineering products
15.4%; chemicals 13.8%;
electrical engineering
products 113%

Main imports 1988 (% of
total): Agricultural prod
lids, food, drink 13.1%;
chemicals 10.4%;
electrical engineering
products 9.6%;
vehicles 8.0%

*HsUMbeig • NOmberg

Kertsrohe

• Stuttgart

FRANCE Uhn« •

SWITZERLAND AUSTRIA

Brenner Is a well-known
director whose productions
have appeared in Cologne,
Salzburg and the US. He says
that roughly one third of
Darmstadt's programme con-
sists of new or “unknown"

rectum, a work concentrating
an the conflict within contem-
porary consumer society.
Ammig this seasans’s other

offerings are Verdi's Aida, Puc-
cini’s Madame Butterfly,
Johann Strauss’s Der Zigeunsr*

The city has maintained its creative traditions

not just by playing active host to well-known
repertoires but also by presenting little-known

works and advancing contemporary and
experimental opera

works.
He also specialises in tran-

slating foreign operas fotp Ger-
man. This season, perfor-
mances of Cost fen tutte and
La finta Semplice, both by
Mozart, are Brenner transla-
tions. Past Brenner landmarks
imrinde Handel’s Julius Caesar,
directed by Martin Schlnmpf,
as well as a world premiere of
Peter Maxwell Davies’ Resur-

baron and Saint Sunns’ Hamsmi
and Dalflah. Darmstadt also
staged a newly-worked version
of Schostakovich’s Lady Mac-
beth von Mzensfc, composed in
1932, which originally Ml foul
of Soviet censorship. This lat-

ter was under the direction of
Gerd Heinz, sealing his suc-
cessful transition from drama
to opera. Heinz is also prepar-
ing a production of Alban

Berg’s Lulu.
One of the advantages of a

madlnm-iri^Hfll hniMA SUCh 38
Darmstadt is that it gives art-

ists the chance to switch from
stage to direction, and from
drama to opera. Brenner’s aim
ia to fiirther the talents of
young singers by preserving
the characteristics of ensemble
theatre. The Darmstadt Ensem-
ble meats for every rehearsal
enabling it to work together
continuously; guest stars are
an exception.
Baritone Hubert Biachaf

illustrates the - beneficial
aspects of the ensemble sys-
tem. In more than 15 years
in Darmstadt opera, he has
been able to show off his tal-

ents in a variety of roles, rang-
ing from Kltagsor in Parsifel to
KanfiHac in Hindemith’s opera
of the Kama name. - -

Rnwifl former ensemble mem-
bers who have risen to world
standard are Cheryl Studer.
Brigitte Fassbaender, Sighted

Jerusalem and Barbara Bon-
ney.

.
...

The theatre’s choir under the
direction of Josef Beischer, and
music director Hans Drewanz,
who has spurred the orchestra
for more than. 28 years, also

<s

i5^2.

&

Patrons still refer to
the theatre by a name

dating from its

pre-1914 golden age:
the special stage

r

makes a notable contribution.
Drewanz also directs the
twice-weekly concerts, on Sun-
day mornings and Monday eve-
nings. If there is one com-
plaint, however, it is that
Darmstadt music lovers would
like to hear their orchestra
more often.

Patricia Naatz

DECISIVE.
The right decision at the right time. Our combination of competent

personnel and an unbureaucratic organisation has made us one of the

top ten banks in West Germany, with a balance sheet total of over

DM 106 billion. If you’re looking for an international business

partner, we have the decisiveness you can bank on.
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Out of harmony
at Tokyo show

Al this week’s Tokyo
Motor Show, proud Jap-

JJjp/ : 1HS .
anese Industry leaders

'

placed strong emphasis-
ing on a new spirit of

co-operation. “We must
'

' Iook to create harmony
with people and with the
world we live in as we
go about our vehicle

BL|M|jfl
binding.activities," said

Toyota.- The fun of the tair^howovor, was spoilt
somewhat by Mr Peter Drucker, the doyen of
management scientists, who just happened to
drop into Tokyo to promote his latest book, and
took advantage of the occasion to vent some
hard-hitting thoughts about Japan's place in
the world, tie told foreign correspondents that
western governments, particularly West Ger-
many, will not welcome any outside pressure
that forces inefficient industries to shed labour
at a time when thousands of east Europeans
are flooding into western Europe looking tor
jobs. Ian Rodger reports. Page 36

RJft to sell sweet businesses
RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco and food group
which is raising cash to cut its debt burden, is

to sell three US confectionery businesses to *
.

Nestle, the Swiss foods group, for $370m. The
three businesses — Baby Ruth, Butterfinger
and Pearson — are part of RJR's Planters Life-
Savers company. Page 23

On the home front
.

' Habitat is the very foun-
v dation of the Storehouse

empire buitt.up by Sir

Terence Conran (left).

On this base has grown
the retail group which
takes in BhS, Mother-
care, Richards, Heat's
and many, other famous
names in the UK. high
street- But the empire
has been under attack,

as profits have fallen

and threats of a break tip bid have waxed and
waned. Habitat, -now combined with Heal’s in

the group's home furnishings division, has
seen profits fall and in May Mr Michael Harvey
was appointed as the division’s chief execu-
tive. Page 25

Market Statistics

Companies ftn this section

Alpine Group
Armstrong Equipment
BNP
Bank Leu
Bear Brand
Bertam
CGS
Caparo Group
Channel Tunnel
Clayton Son
Clifford Foods
Coombe Farm
DRG
Giovanni Agnelli

23 Guernsey Press

-

24 Highland Valley
23 ICH
23 Iff

25 Mobil
25 Norwich Union
23 OnelloApuzzo
24 PSA
23 RJR Nabisco
25 RTZ
24 RioAtgom
24 TeckCorp
24 Thomson CSF
23 UAP

The big battalions home in on Ferranti
Terry Dodsworth explains why the troubled UK defence group has attracted so many potential suitors

There has never bear a corporate
auction quite like the one that is

now being conducted at the Fer-
ranti electronics group.

The company is in deep trou-
ble, its balance sheet shattered
t^F the £i85m write off incurred
from suspected fraud. Yet in this
crippled state it has still man-
aged to attract the attention of
the industrial giants fighting for
a place in the streamlined Euro-
pean defence industry of tbs Slat
century - companies such as
Thomson in France, Europe's
largest military electronics sup-
plier, the newly-constituted
Daimler-Benz defence group in
West Germany, two or three US
concerns, and the General Elec-
tric Company and British Aero-
space in the UK
This range of interest is a

strong testament to the changed
conditions in today's defence
electronics industry. Three or
four years ago, when defence
spending in the West was surging
ahead, most companies were
thinking of how to develop new
markets rather than retrench-
ment and rationalisation. But the
industry is now .being driven into
a wave of mergers and takeovers
by the twin pressures of stagnant
defence budgets and rising
research and development costs.

In both Europe and the US,
this has led to tentative accep-
tance of cross-border deals.
Already there have been several

UK acquisitions in the US, and
one sizeable European deal with
the recent purchase of two Pies*

sey defence businesses by Sie-

mens of West Germany. Industri-

alists expert even more. Indeed,

Prof Roland Smith, who became
chairman of British Aerospace
two years ago, recently predicted

that the European defence indus-
try would be forced to stttn down
to three or four big competitors

by the mid-1990s.
Following its financial debacle

Ferranti has dearly become the
teadfhg European candidate for
restructuring; and it also has
some valuable commercial and
industrial assets for a potential

acquirer. In the UK market, for

example, its position as a long-es-

tablished supplier to the Ministry
of Defence (MoD) have given the
company a breadth of experience

and knowledge that could only be
built up through many years of
orgzuoic growth by a newcomer to
the industry.

Second, Ferranti has a strong
position in several important
electronics-based technologies. It

is a leading supplier of airborne
radar, and widely regarded as
one of the best companies in
sonar systems - listening
devices designed to detect enemy
submarines. It also has a com-
manding position in optics, with
products such as goggles which
see in the dark, and dashboard
displays that project onto a
pilot's windscreen. And it is an
expert in navigational systems.
Buoyed up by these assets and

the growing overseas interest in
the UK defence industry, Fer-
ranti has been able to swing into
the auction process with a great
deal more vigour than might

have been expected after suffer-

ing one of the biggest frauds in
industrial history. An air of rela-

tive stability now rests over the
company.
During the past few weeks it

has patched up support arrange-
ments with its banks that would
give it sufficient working capital
- about £300m to see it through
to the end of January next year.

It has also paraded the fact that
around a dozen companies,
including at least two from Conti-
nental Europe and another two

from the US, have cast a serious

eye over the possibility of doing a
deal Some of these, Ferranti
insists, are interested in solutions
which would leave much of the
old company intact, injecting
new equity capital in return for a
minority stake in the group.
Yet despite all this activity,

Ferranti’s share price has stub-

bornly refused to climb out of the

53p to 58p zone where it has been
stuck since the company was
requoted three weeks ago. This
values Ferranti at a maximum of

only £430m, less than half of its

highest market capitalisation
during the last twelve months.
Admittedly the stock market as a
whole has been under pressure in
the last few weeks, but on this
evidence the City is highly scepti-
cal about the prospects of a
fiercely-fought, open-ended auc-
tion driving up Ferranti’s value.
The main line of City reason-

ing goes like this. First of all a
full takeover by an American
company looks unlikely. US
groups, unlike their European
counterparts, have no particular
need for Ferranti’s technology -
they make rfwiiar sonars and
radars just as well themselves -
*mri their main interest would be
in market position. But they
would face formidable political

obstacles if they made any bid
that looked as though UK tech-
nology would be stripped out.

Second, the General Electric

Company, Britain’s biggest
defence electronics group, is

already so large that the MoD
and Monopolies Commission
would almost certainly stop It

from makinga bid.

Third, European companies
would also run into a great deal
of political Back if they tried to
make a solo run for the company.
There would be more talk of Brit-

ish high technology assets going
overseas, and another lengthy
battle, as in the recent takeover
of Plessey’s defence business by
Siemens, to insulate British mili-

tary secrets from foreign nation-

als. There is strong feeling, for

example, that Daimler-Benz could

only n“lw a move on Ferranti in

partnership with a company such
as GEC.
This is why there is a growing

belief in the City that the joint

British Aerospace/Thomson bid,

already tentatively announced,
has taken a commanding preriHrm

in the auction.
Thomson is politically accept-

able to the MoD so long as it

comes into the UK as the junior
partner with a large British com-
pany; and it will bring its own
competitive technology to the
British defence sector. BAe also
fits the Mod’s desire for a large,
well-capitalised new partner for
Ferranti; and it could make good
use of the smaller company in its

quest for vertical integration.
Ferranti would thus, for example,
become the in-house supplier of
electronic homing devices for
BAe’s missfles, taking BAe away
from dependence on GEC's Mar-
coni division, and helping it to
develop further as the national
competitor to Marconi
GEC, of course, will not take

this lying down but if its options

are limited to taking a minority
stake in Ferranti, it will face an
uphill battle against a deter-
mined BAe/Thomson consortium.
Shareholders, after all, win have
the last word by voting on any
proposals Ferranti manages to
squeeze out of its suitors. And
the big institutions seem at pres-
ent to be far more interested in a
foil bid for the company than in
any solution which relies cm Fer-
ranti managing its way out of
trouble.

Academics now advocate trading blocs

S
trange weeds are sprouting being a bloc, consists of countries cation by an interested party. the US must increase, it argues, system in the 1970s. Then, too
in Boston’s academic that have prospered on the basis This much for the manner; but This win be best achieved if oth- distinguished academics sup
groves. At a meeting of the of turn-discriminatory trade poll- what of the matter? “In the level era liberalise their markets, prof- ported the politicians in theiS
trange weeds are sprouting
in Boston’s academic
groves. At a meeting of the

World Economic Forum last Feb-
ruary Professor Lester Thurow,
Dean of the Sloan School of Man-
agement at the Massachusetts
Institute cf Technology, argued
that GATT is dead. Trading blocs
are the wave of the future, he
opined, and managing trade
among the emerging blocs the
mfrto challenge.
, .Fortunately, the 'fixture of the
-world economy will not be man-
aged trade, among tidily-defined
trading blocs, if one means by
this groups of countries which,
trade with one another on a pref-

erential basis. Western Europe is,

indeed, such a bloc, but it dis-

criminates less against outriders
now than it did 30 years ago. The
US may be a bloc all on its own,
but US producers, too, are less

protected than they were 30 years
ago. The addition of Canada to
the US, via the Free Trade Agree-
ment, represents no dramatic
change.
The world’s most dynamic eco-

nomic region. East Aria, far from

being a bloc, consists of countries
that have prospered on the basis
cf nan-discriminatory trade poti-

des. Any regional bloc in East
Asia would be a recreation of the
pre-war Co-prosperity Sphere.
Even if Japan were to want such
a thing; does anyone believe that
countries like the Republic of
Korea would voluntarily discrim-

inate in favour of Japan and
against the US and Europe?
Nothing short of catastrophi-

cally foolish policy by the US
would compel such countries to
join any exclusive trading bloc,

unhappily, two pamphlets by a
number of still more distin-

guished academics, both pub-
lished by Eastman Kodak, are
encouraging the US to move in
what could well prove precisely

the wrong direction.

The background noise to the
formation of trade policy is the
grinding of axes. Scholars of
deserved repute play a unique
role in public debate, because
they owe allegiance to no inter-

est For this, like Caesar’s wife,

they need to be above suspicion.
This standing in with publi-

cation by an interested party.
This much for the manner; but

what of the matter? “In the level
playing field, the best team wins
and onr team is no longer the
best. Therefore trade policy
should have looked for special
opportunities, not in the direc-

tion of market closing and protec-

tionism, but in opening markets
for our firms, ahead of the compe-
tition’* (my emphasis). In short,

these pamphlets suggest that US
policy- be aimed at creating a
xhasse gdrdee'toc its uncompeti-
tive products. - -

The idea of pursuing free trade
areas as an alternative to the
GATT has been discussed by Jef-

frey Schott of the Washtogtonr
based Institute for International
Economics. Unilateralism and
bilateralism are analysed in a
forthcoming article by Professor
Jagdish Bhagwati of Columbia
University. Both authors con-
dude that these alternatives to
multilateralism are illusory or
downright dangerous.
How then does the second pam-

phlet reach its conclusions?
Exports of manufactures from

the US must increase, it argues.
This will be best achieved if oth-

ers liberalise their markets, pref-

erably in favour of the US. GATT
is dead; long live aggressive mar-
ket opening.
What is most striking about

this approach is its insouciance.
It is possible; but by no. Tnpanfl

certain, that the costs of adjust-

ment would be a little lower if

the US were to act as the Kodak
authors advise. But consider the
risks.

Suppose that the US were to
achieve discriminatory advan-
tages against the Japanese, the
Europeans and other developing
countries, too. Suppose that it

were to demand a precise quan-
tum of market opening, as if

Japan were a planned economy.
Suppose that it were to renege on
existing GATT obligations in
order to punish countries for
their failure to do as it sees fit

Do the authors imagine that the
rest of the world would stand
still and smile?
These sorts of recommendation

have disturbing parallels with
the collapse of the Bretton Woods

system in the 1970s. Then, too,

distinguished academics sup-
ported the politicians in their
incorrect view that the system
imposed a lop-sided constraint on
US macroeconomic policy.

Now it is the GATT, the test

remaining pillar of the hugely
successful post-war order, that is

to undergo demolition. But it

would not then be a world of neat
trading blocs. It would, instead,

be a world of relentless competi-
tion for discriminatory advantage
among trading powers that recog-
nise no clear spheres of interest
To prefer such a world over the
existing institutions of coopera-
tion, however flawed, would be
folly of no small order. This looks
like a case of trahison ties dens.
Lester Thurow, Must we Man-

age Trade? World Link, The Mag-
azine of the World Economic
Forum, June 1989.

Rudiger W. Dombusch, James
Poterba and Lawrence Summers,
The Case for Manufacturing in
America’s Future (Rochester NY:
Eastman Kodak Company, 1988)

t

Dombusch, Paul Krugman and
Yung Chul Park, Meeting World

By Martin Wolf
Challenges: VS Manufacturing in
the 1990s (Rochester NY: Eastman
Kodak Company, 19891

Jeffrey J. Schott,
uMore Free

Trade Areas?" in Free Trade
Areas and US Trade Policy
(Washington: Institutefor Interna-
tional Economics, 1989).

Jagdish N. Bhagwati, "US
Trade Policy Today," The World
Economy, Trade Policy Research
Centre, London, forthcoming.

Economics Notebook

Divergence from the fiscal line
NEVER mind the fine
commitment given by member
states to the first stage of Euro-
pean Monetary Union, and
their alleged willingness to

bring fiscal policies into line.

The reality is different, to
judge from, a report last week,
put out by the Commission. If

there is going to be monetary
union, individual countries.,
must stop running wildly.'

divergent budgetary policies,

any sign that they are moving.'
further apart cannot bode well

for the future.
According, to the Commie-

.

sion’s latest economic -fore-

casts, the debt ratios of the big

spending countries will to go
on getting bigger over the next
two years - at least as a per-

centage of GDP - while those

of the surplus countries will

continue to shrink. For 1989

the ratio of debt to GDP .ranges

from 128 per cent in Belgium to
.

9 per cent in Luxembourg,,
while budget balances range
from a negative 1* per cent of

GDP in Greece to a positive 2

par cent in Luxembourg.
Taken as a whole; the post-

tion is scarcely more encourag-

ing. The Commission expects

debt across the Community to

stabilise at about.60 per emit of

its combined national product,

compared to about 40 percent

ten years ago. However the fig-

ures will be made np by

shrinking ratios in the UK and

in Denmark, offset byexpand-

ing ones in Belgium, Portugal,

the Netherlands, Italy and

Greece, especially the hot two.

p«g -gloomy account seems,

to cut straight across the- con-

ventional wisdom, according to

which national policies: are

slowly being brought into line.

Mr Karl Otto Fohl, the presi-

dent of the Bundesbank, made
explicit mention of such con-

vergence at a speech to Brus-

sels last week. “It is venfiaMe

that membership of the

EMS..iias exerted very strong

disciplinary and adjustment

pressure* he said. In particu-

lar the central relationship
between France and West Ger-

many has been transformed;
France learnt from the bitter

experience of the early 1980s

that there was no point in run-

ning an expansionary fiscal

policy when Germany was
doing the opposite.

The conventional view has it

that there is no need to impose
any sort of fixed discipline on
members to control their fiscal

policies, as convergence is hap-

pening of its own accord. The
Commission’s Swtingg do not
necessarily suggest otherwise.

A country’s debt ratio can con-

tinue to get worse, despite real

efforts to get its finances in

order. The Netherlands is a
good example of this, having
adopted stringent budgetary
measures that could not have
been much tighter, even if

. forced upon it from outside. If

.its deficit goes on rising in the

short term, it is a result of pay-

ing interest on its immodest
borrowings of the past -

However, not all deficit

countries are behaving as

responsibly as the Netherlands
or Ireland: the two singled out

by the Commission for particu-

larly poor progress are Italy

and Greece. In Italy, at least

the commitment is there to do

something, about the deficit,

and with secret voting on bud-

get issues scrapped last year

and with the new finance min-

ister, Mr Guido Carli deter-

mined: to act some progress

may be made. Meanwhile, if

- Greece, continues to run great

big deficits, that may pose a

structural problem for Greece,

but as the country accounts for

. gu«h a small part of the whole,

it scarcely threatens the prog-

ress towards monetary union.

Excise exercise

To the rescue erf Greece and

other southern.public spendtb-

ifts last week came the Com-

mission with a proposal that

they raise their excise duties
on tobacco and wine. Of
course, none of the wine and
tobacco growing Greeks, Span-
iards, Italians and Portuguese
want to be "rescued" from
their budgetary problem in
quite this way. And, of course,

the Commission suggestion
was part of its plan to bring
the Twelve’s excise rates closer
together, so that, -post-1992

when internal EC borders
checks nationally disappear,
people do not flood from high-
rate into low-rate countries to
buy their drinks, cigarettes
and petrol. Receiving little

mmffci attention, because it was
approved late at night, the
plan replaced the 1987 proposal
for single excise rates.

High-rate countries Hhe Den-
mark, which did not want to
lose 1-2 per emit of GDP in tax
revenue, and low-rate coun-
tries which wanted to continue

to imbibe and puff away
cheaply, united to doom the
single-rale plan. Instead, Brus-

. sels has proposed “minimum"
rates Gower than the 1987
level) which countries must
respect by January 1 1993 and
“target” rates (higher than the

1967 level), at which countries

must aim towards (either up or
down) if they make any subse-

quent move in their excise

rates,

The incidental effect of the

plan, if adopted by govern-
ments, would be revenue losses

in the north and gains in the

south. Since the south is where
the budget deficits tend to be
largest, it might seem like a
splendid way of kilting two
birds (the problem of macro-
budgetary divergence and of
tax-related trade distortions)

with the one stone. So splendid

it probably will not happen.

Lucy Kellaway and
David Buchan

UK FINANCIAL markets wul
have their eyes fixed firmly on
the pound this week as they
await news on how Mr John
Major, the new Chancellor,
intends to manage exchange
rate and interest rate policy.

Tomorrow’s Commons debate
on the economy is likely to
offer the first opportunity for

foe Chancellor to outline his

policy Btance.
The markets wfiZ be hoping

that Mr Major carries on where
his predecessor left off; pre-
pared to raise base rates for-

ther to protect the pound if

necessary, and ready to order
the Ri»ifc of England into the
foreign exchange markets to
smooth sterling’s path in the
event of a run on the

the Bank intervened in Octo-

ber on the pound’s behalf will

.come on Thursday with the
publication of UK official

reserves data. Intervention was
heavy during the early part erf

the month, and City analysts

|

are expecting an underlying
fell in the reserves of anything

i
between $lbn and $2bn.

This would be wen up on
September’s unexpectedly
gmall fall of $142ni. The extent

<rf intervention may be hidden
If the Rgnfc bought pounds to
the forward currency markets
this month, when settlement

does not show up till several
months later. Intervention last

week on Thursday and Friday,

which was to be substantial in
.

the wake of Mr Lawson's shock
resignation, will not be
included in the figures because

the Bank draws the line in

October on the last Wednesday
i of the month.

Figures for UK housing
starts and completions, widely

-regarded as a useful leading
indicator of economic activity,

are also published this Thurs-

day.
Analysts do not expect to see

much of a recovery from the

August figure of 30,200, which
was the lowest number of

starts seen since 198L
The US employment report

for October is out on Friday

and will be closely watched for

UK official reserves

$bfflon

52

signs of a slowdown in the
pace of economic activity. The

xnent data is one of weakness,
with recent headline figures

distorted by returning strikers.

Nomura Research in London
forecasts a rise of 190,000 in the
employment payroll.

The West German trade fig-

ures for September will be
revealed on Thursday. Ana-
lysts say that the figures are

unlikely to show derisive signs

erf a fell to the German trade
surplus until the current
global investment boom, espe-

cially in Europe, starts to

v

'

s'r> ,

Other events and statistics

out this week include:

Today: UK, final money sup-

ply figures for September.
Japan, unemployment rate for

September.
Tomorrow: US, employment

cost index third quarter 1989,

agricultural prices for mid-Oc-

tober.

Wednesday: UK, advance
energy statistics for Septem-

ber, overseas travel and tour-

ism figures for August. US,
purchasing managers survey

for October and construction

spending for September.

Thursday: Japan, current

account balance for September.

US,''productivity ccfetsin' third

quarter. West Germany, Bund-
esbank central council meet-
ing.

Friday: Japan, national hnlir

He's been blind for 12 years
Your £10 will restore

his siqht in 10 minutes
In India , Africa and other developing countries

there are thousands of old people like him.
He suffers from cataracts of both eyes. He is

blind and totally dependent on others. But he
doesn't have to be.

For as little as £10, he can have the ten minute
operation he needs which will give him back his
sight.

You can give the gift of sight by giving just
£10 .

1 want to give the gift of sight

n £5.00 (Shares the cost of a cataract operation)

£10.00 (Pays for a cataract operation to restore sight in
both eyes)

£20.00 (Pays for cataract operations to restore sight for two
people in both their eyes) ,

Honey is also needled for tackling sone of the causes of
blindness — malnutrition, poverty and bad hygiene. I

I enclose my cheque/postal order for £
Aged, Project 891440 FREEPOST, London EC1B

to: Help the
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.Address:
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL LOANS

Hostility grows over

leveraged buy-outs
THE QUESTION' mark which
hangs over the future of lever-
aged buy-out financing in the
US and UK, following the trou-
bles of a number of well-publi-

cised deals on both sides of the
Atlantic, may already be hav-
ing an impact on the rest of
the international loans market.
Deepening aggression is

reported among some banks
seeking to arrange more con-
ventional corporate and sover-

eign credits, fuelling expecta-

tions that tighter pricing may
follow. While borrowers will no
doubt enjoy It, this will not be
completely welcome from the
banks* point of view, ft was
only last year that an appar-

ently inexorable decline in
margins and commissions on
conventional credits began to

be reversed, amid heightened
awareness among banka about
the cost of capital.

However, leveraged deals
have not completely disap-
peared from the market,
although there is an increased
nervousness among banks with
such transactions underwrit-
ten but not syndicated. Some
banka are shying away from
leveraged lending, but it would
require a herdlike change of
direction if all such deals were
to be buried.
Nobody can argue, for exam-

ple, that they are overexposed
to the nascent French LBO
market, and the senior financ-

ing for what is thought to be
the second largest LBO in
France is now being syndi-
cated. This is to flnanm the
FFr2.58bn ($4L5m) buy-out of
Compagnie Centrals sinli, tfa>

fire extinguisher maker being
sold by Nu-Swift of the UK.
Two-thirds of the FFr425m

equity in this deal is held by a
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three-strong group comprising
Wasserstein PereUa, Bankers
Trust and LBO France, a man-
aged fund, while Nu-Swift will

indirectly retain a third. The
senior loan being syndicated is

a FFrL7Zbn facility, underwrit-
ten by Barclays SA, Credit
Commercial de France, Klein-
wort Benson and Morgan Guar-
anty. There is also a FFrtSSm
subordinated tranche provided
by Barclays de Zoete Wedd,
Kietnwort and Morgan. The
senior loans, with a final matu-
rity of 10 years and an average
life of 6%, pay interest from 2
percentage points over Paris
interbank offered rates, down
to 1 per cent, depending on
outstanding debt. There is a
commitment fee of Vi per cent
and front-end fees range down
from 40 basis points for a
FFrlOOm commitment.

Security Pacific is syndicat-
ing a $250m aircraft finance
deal for Electra Aviation, a
UK-based operating lease com-
pany in which Electra Invest-

ment Trust and Scandinavian
Airline System each have a 25
per cent stake. The deal has a
final eight-year maturity, but
contains a three-year revolving
credit of a maximum (100m, It

carries a % point margin, com-
mitment fees of Vi per cent and
front-end fees ranging down
from 30 basis points for a £L5m
commitment.
Asset finance of rather a dif-

ferent kind is available to
those joining a fiaim deal for
Sovcotnfiot, a Soviet borrower
new to the international mar-
kets. The facility, over eight
years R carrying a % porpt
margin, is to finance tanker
purchases and is guaranteed
by the Ministry of Merchant
Marine of the USSR. Sovcom-
fiot itself is owned by seven
Soviet shipping entitles and
has capital in convertible cur-
rency. It has been underwrit-
ten by Euxasco Zurich, a joint
hanking venture between east
and west European sharehold-
ers, Bank of New York and
Lloyds Bank.
An Beni20m loan for Cassa

di Risparmio dl Roma. Italy’s
fifth .largest bank, was
increased to Ecol75m, accord-
ing to Manufacturers Hanover,
the arranger, which is also arr-

anging a £25m two-year credit
for Chancery, a merchant
banking group.

SounrASO Stephen Fidler

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

Eurosterling sector suffers further setback
MR NIGEL LAWSON, the
former British Chancellor,
could have been mistaken, for a
friend of the Eurosterling mar-
ket last March.
But the gathering economic

disarray over which he pre-

sided during the summer, and
the consequent disenchant-
ment of foreign Investors with
sterling securities, rendered
temporarily irrelevant the
steps he announced In the Bud-
get to liberalise the shorter
end of the offshore debt
market.
His abrupt departure from

office last Thursday represents
another, if passing, setback.

After weeks of inaction the
primary market was, ironi-

cally, showing signs of life.

With damage from the Septem-
ber trade figures weathered,
and a terfinfeai opportunity in
the sterling swaps market, bor-
rowers were tempted back.
The World Bank succumbed

just two hours before the news
that Mr Lawson had resigned.
Raringg, thfl land nmnagw had
used the new reoflermg struc-

ture to reopen a five-year issue
at a fixed price of 9R86 phis
accrued interest, representing
a launch spread of GO basis

Bond / Equity yield ratios
4.0

The spread relationship
between Eurosteriing and gilts

baa been volatile for months.
Poorly-covenanted corporate
issues were already suffering

before the junk bond scare
crossed the Atlantic with Hoy-
lake’s bid for BAT Industries.

Over the summer, many
European investors tumbled to

Britain’s gathering economic
and political crisis and sub-
stantially deterred German
funds. The Swiss have steered

dear rtf sterling most of the

1987 1888 1989

points over the equivalent UK
gilt.

Faced with a 2-point drop in
gilt prices the next morning,
and paper still to sell, it was
decided to abandon the now-
unrealistic fixed price and dis-

tribute at the previous after-

noon's GO basis point spread.
As it happened the discipline

of a small syndicate of three
tinnsps — primary gilts mar-
ket-makers with concomitant
hedging advantages - allowed
them to nurse the deal
through, to the of

all those who had not bought
paper the previous afternoon.

Sterling’s steep overnight
fell against the D-Mark bad
apparently lured in some
steady-nerved German hargaln
hunters. Spreads at the shorter
end of the- secondary market
also held in weK Unsurpris-
ingly, the longer end (beyond
2000), particularly in corporate
paper, hardly traded, “we had
two enquiries,” complained
one UK syndicate manager. “A
week ago we were fielding
around 200.”

This left spreads close to
their highs, even for the best

credits. Three-year IBM paper
launched in July at a 60 basis

point spread over gilts, having
tightened hi to around 47 basis

points, is now trading . at
roughly 91 basis points.

Simply and demand dynam-
ics in the swaps market have
dragged out Eurosteriing
spreads too. A function of the
inverted yield curve, an abun-
dance of payers of fixed-rate
ftnute

t
anxious to lock in rates

along the yield curve, com-
bines with a dearth of flxed-

rate receivers diverted by
higher-yielding cash instru-
ments.'

Last week, with mixed suc-

cess, quality issuers paid
slightly generous yields to spe-

cific groups of investors as
they could take advantage of
unusually attractive swaps

r

spreads. " Now, alter Mr -Law-
son's departure, the outlook for
Eurosteriing depends largely
on whether sterling debt mar-
kets in general continue to

benefit from the vicissitudes of

equities, or whether a laxer

exchange rate policy rekindles
frtfjtrHwi concerns.

Gilts withstood last week's
onslaughts remarkably well, as

domestic institutions, with
their historically low gilts

weightings scared by the stock

market “break," were sporadic

buyers.
As the chart shows, gilts are

nowhere near as good value as-

they were after the 1987 crash,

but as fund managers were
beginning to subscribe to the
“harder-landing” view of the
economy, sterling bonds still

looked comparatively attrac-

tive. That will an change if Mr
John Major tosses stoning to

the whims of the foreign
exchange market

Katharine Campbell

Rudioff to

chair

Eurobond
committee
By Katharine Campbell

MR HANS JOEBG Rudioff,

chairman of Credit Suisse

First Boston in London,
,

has

been appointed to chair a
prominent committee of the

international Primary Market
Association, .

the Eurobond
trade group.
- The market practices com-
mittee, recently under Mr
Hansgeorg Hofmann, has
aided reforms in. the primary
market, notably by helping

dean up the allocation of “star

blfisatioq,” or new-i&soe sup-

port, expenses. Now tin com-
mittee most encourage a
resolution of the syndication
techniques debate.

Hr Michael von Rrentano,
tpmA «*haiimfm

T
welcomed Mr

as “the best qualified

person for the job." Other
members expressed surprise

that such an influential mar-
ket figure should involve him-

self in a committee not vested

with specific powers to effect

market change.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrowers

US DOLLARS

Amount
m. Maturity

Av. life

years
Coupon

Price
Book runner

Toyobo Co.*+ ISO 1083 4
Hanshln BecJtaDway+t ISO 1993 4
Kelhin Etoc£x.R&Rway*+ 160 3993 4
Tokuyama Soda Co.4+ - 200 1993 • 4
Caine NatCr-Agricote# 250 1994 5
Hokuriku EteCLPower# 200 1996 7
Hanwa Cat# 700 1994 S
Hamra Ca*+ 100 1984 5
Japan Storage Battery* 100 1993 4
Sanraku Inc.* 100 1993 4
Fuji Heavy Industries# 300 1999 10
BB+ ISO 1999 10
Nippon Meat Packers* 200 1993 4
Toshiba Corp.* 1Urn 1993 4
Kyushu Electric Power* 200 1896 7
FOmuila Lid. No5(e]t+ 20 1993 4

CANADIAN DOLLARS

100
100
no
no

101-80.

101%
100
100
100
no

101%
99%
too
100
701%
100.10

Offer yield

%

Daiwa Europe
Nomura lnt

YamalcM InLI&aJ
Nomura kit

IBJ InL

Yamaichl IntfEur)
YamalcM lnt (Emj
Yamatane Secs.(Etn)

NMo Secs. (Europe)
Nomura lnt

Daiwa Europe
J.P. Morgan Sacs.
YamafchJ lnt (Eur)

Nomura bit

Yamaichl lnt (Eui)

Fuji InL Finance

3375
3*75
.3375
2375
&296
8JS33

5L875
3.875

*
*

8£40

*
*

6509

Royal Bank of Canada^
GMAC Canada#))*

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

100

150
. 1994
1996

5
7 (h)

ii BBC Dominion Secs.

Paribas Capital Ukts

%

10285

Union Bank at Finland# 100 1990 1 9 94 Paribas Capital. Mkts 15957
CrJ-yonnais Australia#

D-MARKS

50 1992 3 102 Hambros Bank
'

15J69

Toyobo Co.** 150 1994 5 1*2 100 Deutsche Bank 1.500

Mitsubishi T& 8w*.p)5e 300 1996 513 2\ 100 WesJLB 2.790

Nippon Signal Co.* 80 TS94 5 Vh) 100 Commerzbank *
SWISS FRANCS

Seiran 110 1994 a> *4 100 Bank Leu 0250
Fokksr(b)§e 150 1997 • 4 100 UBS 4.000

Mlyoahi Oil & Falfc)**§ 120 1993 100 UBS 0250
Cr. Local do France**^ 100 1998 •m 6 1001% SBC 5911
Sapporo Lion(d)#*S# 50 1994 m h too YamdcM Bank(Swfl4 0250

Borrowers

Yokohama Maruuo(e}**§+
Hoi*. Tahoku Bk(j)**§
HoUl Tshaka Bk0)S

Mppon Pillar Pck.(k]*rH -

Mandom Corp-(m)ito*§

Nippon Air BrakafnhHHI
World Bank(o)«

STERLING

Amount
m.

20
200
TOO

• .18

80
140

100

Maturity

1994
1994
1994
1994
1994
1994

1999

Av. life

years
Coupon

J
‘

^4

6

Book runner
Price

100 -Bqe, Paribas tSuiaae) ,

100„ SBC
100 8BC-"."-
idO -

' Handeslbank NtfWhst
100 ’ Nomura Bank (Swttz)

10O Yamaichl BanktSwRZ)

101V Credit Sutae

Offer yield
%

0£00
' 0.375

as78
0-250

.. 5J32

Swedish Export Credtt+
OB(l)^
World Bank(p]+ -

FR0KH FRANCS

100
85
100

1994
2001
1904

5
11.7

5

12
9
10%

101% Samuel Montagu .

8680 aa Warburg Sees.
,

96.60 - Baring Brothers .

11554

African Dev. Bank#

PESETAS

.
• Ibn 1999 10 9% 101%. CCF ;

9.188

InL Finance Carp.#

LIRE

10m 1994 - 5 11j60 101 %' Cidcorp bw. Bank
\

1U»;

CT-Suisse CGftraKaijf

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

lOObn 1993 3.6 12% 101^45 Banca Nazdei Lavoro . 12044

Yrixfietbank lnt Fln.iHk^ 800
'

1994 5 Zero 66% Kredtotbanktat

;

asoi

YEN •

Christiania Bank(f)'**+ 28bn 1994 5 loi% Morgan Stanley 6joi
Skopdank^ lObn 1992 3 5% 101% IBJ lnt * 5^43
World Bank(q}44 lObn 1994 S' <Q) 107% LTCB hit . ; -

‘ *

CJBC4 10bn 1992 3
.

5.7 101% LTCB InL S2B9
Skand-Enskflda BnforfrJ#

Skand-Enakilda Bnkn(r}#
3bn 1831

:

2 7 •
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This announcement
appears as a matter
ofiocordoniy

23rd October 1989
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THE
JAPANESEWARRANT

FUND
(incorporated with limited liability in the Grand DuchyofLuxembourg)

US$ 150,000,000

issue of

3,000,000 units

each consisting of

five sharesand onewarrant

at

US$ 50 perunit

Lead Manager:

RobertMeming& Co. Limited

CO-Managers: ..

Baring Securities Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International Limited
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Europe’?; voice,broadcast worldwide
Well, die European perspective will be broadened by

calling on the experience and expertise of its journalists in

Europe.

The FTs unrivalled database will enable even deeper

analysis ofcommercial, financial and economic issues.

The FTs financial resources, through its newly formed

companyFTTV wifl mean increased investment inprogramme

production and a commitment to bringing
‘

European Business

Weekly* to even greaternumbers

ofbusiness people inEuropeand

around die world.

As we can now say

‘No FT .... no TV comment’

and industry are a central feature of the programme.

This level of comment and analysis together with the

importance of the issues covered is what draws over 2 million

of the business community from Stuttgart to Seoul, from

GenevatoGalveston, touse theprogramme as ai^iilarpartof

their business briefing.

And what will die FT bring to the party?
EUROPE’S BUSINESS TELEVISION

Alvotisemra Director, FTTV, NumberOimSoufliwaricBiid^. London SB 9HL. 1H: 01 873 354]. Rue 01 873 3081

on the Fmanrial News Network in the US, on 8 international airlinesand in the world's kadii^ business hotels.
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Tough talk fails to disturb trade
THE COMMENTS on US
inflation which Mr Alan Green-
span, the Federal Reserve
chairman, made to Congress
last week could have sounded
like the warm-up for a mone-
tary policy so tight the eco-

nomic pips would squeak.
He said the current inflation

rate of 45 per cent was “much
too high to be Ignored"; a wor-
thy, achievable goal was a rate

of zero per cent
US credit markets were not

the least bit fazed, drifting
through a dull, low-volume
week with prices Uttle
changed. It was just the sort of

tough talk they demand from
the head of the central bank
and, anyway, it was a line they
ii^ri beard from him before.

Even if they believe zero infla-

tion can be achieved, it is too
far in the future to bother most
people much now.
A few voices were raised,

though, to warn Mr Greenspan
against aiming for such a sim-

plistic goal. “While it would
focus the Fed’s attention on
one key issue and clarify the

Fed's final objective, the ques-

tion is whether it would permit
enough flexibility for a central
hank and for the making of

good monetary policy," said Mr
Boh Brusca, chief New York
economist of Nlkko Securities.

The Fed’s diverse roles, rang-

ing from regulator and pro-
vider of bank reserves to pro-

ponent of steady growth and
fighter of inflation, present it

with too many contradictions

to T"akn one extreme goal prac-

tical. Moreover, squeezing all

inflation out of the economy
looks like an impossible task

given, for example, the persis-

tent and hard to treat Inflation

in the service sector.

1 like the Fed’s mandate as

it stands. Mr Greenspan’s long-

ing for a simpler goal is too
dangerous for the US and the
rest of the world, even If the

goal is pursued slowly. Price

stability, for all its vagueness,

is a better target,” Mr Brusca
said.
Wall Street believes price

stability or, better, a reduction

in inflation to address Mr
Greenspan’s concern about
inflation now appear achiev-
able with current policies.

Only unalloyed pessimists
believe economic fundamentals
are too dodgy or Fed policy too

slack for inflation to get out of
hand.
Thus the market still

believes a small further easing
of policy by the Fed in coining

weeks is warranted by current

conditions and is consistent

with Mr Greenspan’s goals.

The move will be minor, nudg-

ing the Fed foods rate down by
Vi percentage point to a target

range of between 8% per cent

and 8% per cent. Such a
change is largely built Into
prices already.
Perhaps, some argue, the

Fed should underscore its

actions by also shaving the dis-

count rate by % point to 6%
per cent. The relationship
between the two rates has got

out of whack, they point out
Since the Fed last changed the
discount rate — up by % point

to 7 per cent in February - the
premium of Fed funds over the
discount rate has dropped to

about 1.6 percentage points
from 2.75 points.

Another round of encourag-

ing economic data is needed by
market players, though, to
maintain their hopes of a fur-

ther easing in policy. This
week should bring them the
manna, ft is tim«> once again

for employment data and the
purchasing managers’ report,

two of the most closely
watched releases since they are

the first to give a glimpse of

how the economy performed
during the previous month.
The purchasing managers

are expected to announce on

Wednesday jwwfogp small slip

in their measure of economic
activity. Friday should bring
another moderate increase of
between 150,000 and 180,000 in
the number
employed. The
tember was a
chunky side, at 209,000, but it

was bolstered by a large num-
ber of strikers returning to
work.
The best news last week was

the preliminary estimate of
third-quarter gross national
product. It grew at a real
mr^nai rate of 2-5 per emit, a
pace the Fed considers
unlikely to provoke inflation.

Analysts differed, though, over
the unexpected surge in inven-
tories revealed in the GNP
data.

The build-up of stocks meant
that real final sales rose by a

ia per cent Also
were the 15.2 per

cent rise in import and flat

exports. In other words it

looked as though the US econ-
omy was slipping out of bal-

ance again, with imports satis-

fying a growing share of
domestic demand and xevers-

; the trend of narrower trade

“The extent of the slowdown
in the economy in September
and, on tentative evidence
available so far, in October as
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well, indicates that the econ-
omy is currently growing at a
rate well below the 25 per cent
figure,” James Capel’s econo-
mists said. They forecast GNP
growth will slow to between
1% and 2 per cent in foe fourth
quarter, giving the Fed ample
room to ease.

In contrast, foe economists
at Donaldson, Lufkin & Jen-
rette were less concerned
about Inventories. Their analy-

sis of stocks, manufacturers’
shipments and final sales
showed the build-up was heavy
only In July. Overall, the
"Inventory-sales ratios remain
well-balanced.” In coming
pwTith*f *ht» accumulation of
stocks will be for more moder-
ate in. the iwttnnfaefrTTtng and
wholesale sectors.

One event foe markets were
very glad to get behind them
last week was foe first auction
of bopHfl from the Resolution,
Funding Corporation, the
agency created by Congress to
ball out insolvent savings and
loan institutions. Only $45bn
of 30-year bands were offered
the first fow« around, hut they
were only the tip of the ice-

berg.
Demand for them looked

brisk, with the Government
receiving a total of &3bn of
offers for the bonds. They were
priced to yield 8J5 per cent, a
premium at tbs time of28 basis
points over foe Treasury long
bond.
But, in fact, most of the

hnndg ended up In foe hands of
half a dozen big New York
dealers who wanted to strip

them into zero coupon bonds.
By the weekend zero was
almost foe word for the level of
retail interest shown in the
securities, auguring badly for

the many Befco auctions to
come.

Roderick Oram

Money supply: In She week ended October le. seasonally adjusted Ml rose S&lbn
to STadbn.
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Sumitomo to make
Y21.9bn offering
SUMITOMO TRUST and
Banking, the Japanese bank,
yesterday announced an issue
of ism new shares fix offering

on the Euromarket, writes
Rachel Johnson.
The offering will be worth

about Y2L8bn.
The issue is to be coled by

cob Japanese and one UK insti-

tution; Dahra Europe, one of
the "big four” Japanese securi-

ties houses, and Morgan Stan-
ley, foe US securities house.

Manufacturers
2 HANOVER

We are pleased toannouncethe relocation of the following divisions in Londonto

The Adelphi
1/11 JohnAdam Street

LondonWC2N6HT

Manufacturers HanoverThis!Company
Telephone: 01-932 3000
Telex: 898371
Fax:01-8398380

Eurobond Trading

Eurocommercial Paper

Financial MarketsAnalysis

Government DebtTrading

SecuritiesSales

Swaps

Syndicate/NewIssues

Syndications/AssetSwaps

Manufacturers HanoverLimited
Telephone:01-9324000
Telex: 884901
Fax:01-9324100

Tel: 01-8398966
Fax: 01-8398770

Tel: 01-8398944

Tel: 01-8398966
Fax: 01-8398770

Tel: 01-8398955
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Fax:01-8398770

Tel: 01-9324000
Fax: 01-8398769

Tel: 01-8398966
Fax: 01-8398770

Tel: 01-8398977
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Otherdivisions including Investment Bankingand London Branch willbemoving toTheAdelphi in

November1989.

Concurrently with the withdrawal of counter facilities at our7 Princes Streetoffice on Monday 27th

November 1989. a City Settlements Office will beopened on the2nd Floorat No. 1 Broadgate.

London EC2M 7HA Tel: 01-256 4471. forthe acceptanceand collection of narveash items.
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UK GILTS

Parliament holds dealers’ attention
IF IT is possible, not to
mention desirable, to measure
a man’s worth by ttw move-
ments in markets then the
value of Mr Nigel Lawson,
Britain’s former Chancellor,
was considerable. ....

On news of his resignation

:

the trade-weighted value . of
sterling fell 2 per cent; the
gilt-edged securities market fell

2 points; tire FT-SE 100 Share
Index fell about 40 points; and
the Bank of 'England had to
intervene significantly In both
foe currency and the gilt-edged

'

market to stop even larger
falls.

The cost to the credibility of
British economic policy of Mr
Lawson's resignation is
immense. Although many in
foe gilt-edged market were
becoming disenchanted with
what was seen as his increas-
ingly discretionary approach to
policy, be commanded .respect.

It is not so much that Mr
John Major, foe new Chancel-
lor, is not respected - be is

and his tim^ as Chief Secre-
tary, when he kept a tight grip
on public spending, is much
praised --it is that he is seen
as lacking in experience for
one of the highest offices of
stat&
The question most asked in

the market on Friday was
whose man. is he, Mrs
Thatcher’s or his own? This
week Mr Major will have
ample opportunity to answer
that question.

. .

*7

.

He rises .in the .Commons
tomorrow to defend the Gov-,

eminent's handling of the

economy and again on Thurs-
day to debate .European eco-
nomic add monetary nninn.

If, as many commentators
were suggesting on Friday and
over the weekend, foe-acid test'

foz^MhSifefQris.CD^bilitir is his •

attitude!:to,Britain’s,ftm mem-
bership of fife Bnropean Mone-
tary System then the markets
should be reassured.
According to the Treasury

Mr Major is a Supporter of UK
entry into the exchange rate
mechanism of the- EM8. He
supports the compromise
worked out atthe MadridSum-
mit and is committed to stage
one of the Defers plan for eco-
nomic and monetary union.
But Mr Major will probably

-

have to say more than this. His
words will be scrutinised for
signs of his Intellectual com-
mitment to the EMS and

' Britain!?.role m'Europe. >
vis hev for example, of one
pifnd with"his nredecesacr'-foat
EMS membership would add
extra credibility to foe UK’s
monetary and economic poli-
cies? Does he see Britain's posi-
tion in the world as a
member of Europe or is he a
Htfl» Englander?
The Treasury moved quickly

yesterday to scotch some of4he
more egregious repeats to the
weekend newspapers.
There win be no mim-Bud-

get, let alone one spiced with
extra mortgage interest relief,

and. Sir Terence Burns; chief
economic adviser, is not bring
sadred..-! !.! .

It »1yi mutarBiial that- policy
remained unchanged and was

UK gilts yields

Restated at par (%)

iao*

12LG

IIjO

10.0

likely to da so. Mr Major had
only been out of foe. Treasury
for three months; before that
he had aeeu everything Mr
Lawson had and supported pot-

icy.
• ---

Over -the- weekend he had
reading up an the current

state cf title economy and pol-

icy. These papers review policy

but officials expect no changes,
especially to Mr Lawson’s
stance in foe Mansion House
speech, which has given the

1

authorities moire flexibility to
foe operation of monetary pol-

icy.

The gilt-edged market Is no
doubt going to be fixated with
foe goings-on in Parliament for
most of tills week and With the

performance of the pound on
the foreign exchanges. There
are no big economic indicators

out thls-weriL
It is dear that the authori-

ties intend riding out any tur-

.

mofl foe foreign currency mar-

ketshave to offer. - .

:

The Bank was an almost
continuous supplier offorelgn

currency to those wanting to

sen sterling on Friday; there is

no reason^for thinking it will

change.
But as wank and Treasury

officials were keen to under-

line, Mr Major, in his speech to

his constituency on Friday

evening, said he favoured a

firm exchange rate. He pointed

out .that a weak pound would

increase ynfte*to"i foe defeat of

which was the Governments

By fb& token the use of

stfO-higher interest rates to
defend foe pound-is not a sub-

ject officials like to be drawn
tnth -M .';.

Par the momentalest week's

2 par cent fell to sterling is

being presented as an under-.

standable market reaction to

.
unexpected events, not a move-
ment justified by economic

The official view of the econ-

omy is that it is now broadly

on track. Demand pressures
are coming under control and
there cahbe no question that

foe stance of both fiscal and
monetary policy is tight
' From foe . market’s point of
view there is a distinct whiff of

recession in -the air.. Although
podttve for, bond markets to
ppiw»f, fhia nhnnm to expec-
tations Slight be cancelled out'

try the alteration to the techni-

cal putlpgk for gilts.

Simon Holberton
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BNP counterbids for Thomson unit
By William Dawkins in Paris

A ROW has broken out
Between France’s ttfo largest
nationalised banks over con-
trol, of the highly-profitable
finance division of Thomson
CSF, the state-controlled
defence and electronics cool-"
pany.

Banque Nationale de Paris
(BNP), the largest French
state-owned hankj has revealed
that it is preparing a counter-'
bid for Thomson CSF Finance,
only days after the defiance and
electronics group announced .

that it was on the point of
agreeing to let Credit Lyonnais
take a majority .stake in the
fina«A(a1.

-

Beregovoy, the French Finance
Minister, who has- already
approved Thomson CSFslink
up with Credit Lyonnais on
behalf Of thy ptyty th*» main
shareholder in all the compa-
nies involved.
There were no plans to

change that decision, said a
finance ministry official.

BNP earner said it would act
only with the state’s approval
— indicating that its approach
must now collapse - but was
not available Stic comment fegf
night .

The boards of Thomson CSF
and Credit Lyonnais are both

Gomez, Thomson CSFs chair-
man. “We axe talking about an
expert team hoe. They are not
just a bunch of slaves to be
haggled over,” he added.
Mr Francois Gille, Credit

Lyonnais’ finance director, said
the BNP move “ignores the
nature of the operation- TWs is
not a mare bid - it is a co-op-

eration agreement, an associa-
tion between two partners.”
The row casts a shadow over

Thomson CSF*s attempts to
find a friendly partner forwhat
would be

. the first such Hnfc
between a big French indus-
trial company and a bank. Mr

German competitors, which
have traditionally bad intimate
ties with big commercial
bonks.

It also illustrates the
urgency with which French
state-owned banks are looking
for ways of boosting their
shareholders’ funds to comply
with the new capital adequacy
ratios proposed by the Bank
for International Settlements

The Paris Government's
present policy on nationalised
industries means they cannot
issue new capital in the mar-
ket, like privately-owned com-

_ . - „ complementary bank for us. urgently needed to give Thom- FFrSbn to'FFrfibn needed by
1»12£7* 1£*.““jedt Lyonnais Is by far the son CSF the same financial Crddit Lyonnais to complyately stamped on by Mr Pierre ideal partner.” said Mr Alain ' security as Japanese and West with toe BIS ratios.

CGS makes IUAP leaps 19% to FFr2.47bn
strong gain
in first half
By William Dawkins

CAP GEMINI Sogeti (CGS),
Europe’s largest computer ser-
vices group, has produced a
more than 20 per cent increase
in first-half profits and expects
a rise ofthe same order foirthe
fun yeari
- The French company said
turnover -rose- to- FFr3.3Sbn
($53&2m) in the six months to
June, from FFr2.76bn in last
year’s period.
Pre-tax earnings rose to

FFr384m from FFrSIBm.
Unusually for this highly-ao-
quisitive. company tone .were
no significant takeovers in the
first half, which means the
results,are. folly comparable.
CGS forecast that turnover

would continue growing at
about the same rate through-
out the current half to reach
FFr7bn for toe full year, a 20.6

per cent increase over 1988 rev-
enues of FBfc8bn.
- * Its net profit margin should
also be the saznsas last year’s
-* 6.9 per cent of turnover -
implying a 20 per emit increase
in annual net profits to
FFr483m . this . year . from
FFr402m in 1988.
This year sees the establish-

ment ox a new organisation.
Cap Sesa, resulting from the
merger in January .

of Cap
Sogeti .France with Sesa,
acquired at. the beginning of
1988.

By George Graham in Paris

UNION DES Assurances de
Paris (UAP), the largest French
insurance company, has
reported a 19 per cent rise to
FFl2.47hn ($397-7m) fa Interim
net profits.

. Consolidated premium
income totalled FFiSLfim, up 9
per cent from the first half of
1988, .with more than a third of
this coming from overseas
operations*
Life insurance activity

climbed by 16 per cent to
FFrMJbn, while nonJife insur-
ance rose 4 per cent to
FFrl7.1bn. The group increased

its technical provisions by 25
per cent to FFrl9<X£bn.

Profitability improved in
both foreign and domestic
operations, especially in the
life and fire and accident divi-
sions. Operating in
the non-life markt* showed a
marked improvement, leading

to an advance in current
income, while ' the group
recorded a rise in realised capi-
tal gaiwa.

The merger of UAPs rein-

surance subsidiary with Scot,
toe leading ypmrh reinsurer,
wffl not appear in toe accounts

until the second half. The pur-
chase of ABsecures of Italy will
also not taka effect until the
second period.

The group’s stake in Sun
life, the UK insurance Kroon,
rose above 20 per cent in the
first half, but the holding is

Still not mnanlidated.

UAP said its first experiment
in cross marketing of banking
and insurance products with
Banque Nationale de Paris, toe
statoowned bank with which it

has signed a far-reaching coop-
eration agreement, would
begin an November &

Bank Leu forecasts earnings upswing
By John Wicks In Zurich

BANK LEU, one of
Switzerland’s big five banks,
expects a profits tumround
this year. Xn 1988 net earnings
had dropped by 25.2 per cent to
SFr45.7m (628.6m), doe to
reduced income for securities

trading' and precious metal
dealing transactions and a loss

on toe. part of the New York
branch.

Like other “Big Five” hanim
the Zurich-based institution
now reckons with a rise in
profits for calendar 1989, fol-

lowing good results for the
first three quarters.
.In the third quarter. Bank

Leu recorded a rise in earnings
for “practically all operations,”

with a continued upswing in

net interest and various can-
mission and trading sectors,
other than commissions on
new issues.

The balance-sheet total
expanded to 5Ftl5.19bn by the
end of September, compared
with SFtlLBSbn- at the end at
last year. Loans to clients
increased slightly over the
quarter, by 0.7 per cent to
SFrSSfihn. although imtamw
deposits fell 2JS per cant to
SFr7-26bn-
• Ciba-Geigy, the Swiss chem-
icals group, is to become the
sole owner of Ciba Corning
Diagnostics, of Medford, Massa-
chusetts. Ciba-Geigy, which
already -holds a 50 per cent
stake in the company, has

signed a letter of intent to pur-
chase the remaining 50 perj
cent of shares currently held
by Coming, the US concern. 1

Ciba Corning Diagnostics,
whose 2989 turnover is pot at
“slightly under S300m,” sup-
plies toe international medical
community with eiiniraT diag-

i

noetic systems and related
prodnets, employingsome 2^00

The Swiss company bought
into Coming’s operations in
this sector in 1985. Coming
will, in future, concentrate on
its laboratory services busi-

nesses, while Ciba-Geigy
strengthens its presence in
diagnostic systems and related
products.

PSA climbs

12% but

warns on
strike loss
By William Dawkins I

PSA, the French car producer

grouping the Peugeot and
Citroen companies, yesterday

reported a 12 per cent rise in
first-half net profits and
warned that the seven-week
strike at Peugeot had taken a
provisional FFrSbn (6483m)
out of the second half's
sales.

The group, France’s largest

private company, increased its
,

turnover by 14 per cent to 1

FFr8L06bn in the six months i

to June, from FFr71bn in last

year’s corresponding period.
Attributable net profits, up

from FFr4.06bn to FFr4J>5tm,
were below most Paris ana-
lysts’ forecasts. This was a
result of higher exceptional
charges, although the figures

do not reflect the impact of toe
wage dispute, toe worst in the
car maker’s history.

PSA was imahle to quantify
how the loss of between 55,000

and 60JM0 cars would eventu-

ally hit foil-year profits as it

was unclear how much of the
delayed production would be
made up for by December.
“The message is that underly-
ing growth is proceeding at a
normal rate,” the group
IBM-
Interim operating costs rose

14 pea: cent to FFr71.62hn from
FFr62£4bn in 1988 reflecting

the impact of laimrJi costs for
the new Peugeot 605 and
Citroen XM models, account-

ing changes for write-offs for
out-of-date tools, and
increased retirement

.
pay-

ments.
PSA’s industrial investment

budget also rose sharply, from
FFr'LSbn in tbe first half of
1988 to FFr&Btm.
The group’s net margin,

however, is the same as the
comparable period oflast year,
at 5.6 per cent of turnover.
George Graham adds: Usinor

Sacilor, the -French state-

owned steelmaker, has dou-
bled interim pre-tax profits to
FFr4.55frn and is forecasting
profits for the full year of
about FFrSbn. Total sales, at
FFr48.4bn, were 20 per cent
higher thaw in last year’s

period.
The group returned to the

black in 1968 for the first time
in 15 years, with pre-tax prof-

its of FFriLtBlm.

Agnelli repurchases

23% holding in Ifi
By John Wytes in Rome

GIOVANNI Agnelli, the
Agnelli family’s private hold-

ing company, has repurchased

the 23 per cent of Ifi, the Agnel-
li-controlled financial holding

company, whose sale in June
to Mediobanca for L303bn
18225m) was revealed less than
three weeks ago.

According to information
disclosed at Mediobanca’s
annual mooting at the week-
end, the Agnelli family holding
win pay L832£bn to re-aequire

the package - but not until

Jane next year.

The manoeuvre will add to
toe general puzzlement about
toe real purpose of the move-
ment of Ifi stock. The Agnellis

said they had sold the package

to Italy’s leading merchant
bank to help finance the
LP..241bn takeover of the Gal-

banl food group by IfU, con-
trolled by Ifi, and BSN-Danone.
They also said they were

determined to repurchase the
Ifi stock which, under tbe
agreement with Mediobanca,
could have been acquired by
third parties from December
1990.

Some experts believe that
tax advantages were at the
root of the exercise which has.

for many people, again demon-
strated the ease with which
Mediobanca, albeit at a price,

can be called on to serve the
interests of Italy’s most power-
ful family.

Rio Algom third-quarter

profit slows to C$11.8m
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

RIO ALGOM, the 51.5 per
cent-owned Canadian subsid-
iary of toe UK’s RTZ Corpora-
tion, reports a 60 per cent drop
in third-quarter net profit,

from C$30.02m (US$25.54m) or
68 rants a share to C$lL81m or
25 cents.
The fell was mainly due to

the 15-week strike at Highland
Valley Copper in which Rio
Algom has a direct 83.6 per
cent interest. . The company
alsn hlamofl lower margins in

its metals distribution busi-
nesses and lower profits from
its steel manufacturing
operations, which were sold on
August L

U.in Algom already has an
idea how to spend some of the
C$250m from the steel sale. It

has signed letters of intent to
buy Uranium Resources (USD
for about US$68m and Whit-
taker Metals for about USfSOm.

URI produces uranium in
south Texas, while Whittaker
distributes steel, aluminium 1

and other metal products from
four facilities in Texas, Louis-
iana and Oklahoma.
Rio Algom has declared a

semi-annual dividend of
C$0,525 cents a share, taking
its 1989 annual dividend to
C$055, compared with C$0.70
paid in 1988. This is in line

with the company's revised
dividend policy which recog-
nises Rio Algom’s increasing
wnpharis on its mining activi-

ties. It also implies that future
dividends will be tied more
directly to earnings achieved.
Third-quarter revenue fell

from C$475Jm to C$333.6m- For
the first nine months revenue
fell from C$L45bn to C$L36bn
and net aarninga dropped from
C$90.1m or C$2.03 a share to
C$80m or C$L76.

Teck up at nine months
TECK CORPORATION, the
Vanconver-based mining
group, posted a 16 per cent
gain in profits in the first nine
months, a result of higher base
metals prices and gold output,
Robert Gibbens writes Cram
Montreal.
However, profits in the third

quarter feu 9 per rant follow-
ing a 13-week strike at the

Highland Valley Copper mina.

Nine-month earnings were
C$82£m (US$70.5m) or C$L02 a
share, up from C$7L4m or 91
cents a year earlier. Revenues
climbed 21 per cent to C$315m
from C$260m. Third-quarter
prefit was C$2*L2m or 30 cents
a share, against C$26-4m or 34
cents on revenues of C$105m
against c$9%m_

RJR to sell

three sweet
businesses

to Nestle
By Martin Dickson
in Now York

RJR NABISCO, the US tobacco

and food group which is rais-

ing cash to cut its debt burden,

is to sell three US confection-

ery businesses to Nestlfi, the

Swiss foods group, for $37Dm.
The three bumnesses - Baby

Ruth, Butterfinger and Pearson
- are part of RJR’b Planters
LifeSavers company. An RJR
representative said this was a
strategic divestiture, in that
the businesses held only a
small share of pwir markets.
Selling them would help Plant-

ers LifeSavers concentrate on
its core nuts and confectionery
businesses, in which it was a
market leader.
Nestld said toe businesses

would complement its other US
confectionery brands, which
include Crunch and Chunky.
The sale will bring to $5jJbn

the amount RJR has raised
from asset sales since its

record $25bn leveraged buy-
out
The target is to raise $5bn by

February of next year and $6bn
by toe following August
The sale price was above

analysts’ expectations and pro-
duced a rally in toe junk bonds
issued by RJR to finance its

buy-out The bonds had been
trading near their 52-week low.

Mobil axes 400
jobs in US
By James Buchan
in New York

MOBIL, the second largest US
oil company, has announced it

is catting the workforce in its

domestic exploration and pro-
duction business, in toe face of
declining prospects for toe US
as an oil and gas region.

The move follows a cutback
at British Petroleum’s US
upstream operation and could
herald a round of job cuts
across the US industry.

Mobil Exploration and Prod-
ucing US, the operation respon-
sible for ftrating and develop-

ing domestic oil and gas fields,

said yesterday it planned to
cut its workforce by 8 per cent
or about 400 people.
This is to concentrate pro-

duction staff near fields with
the biggest potential.
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This armowcement appears as a matter of record only

InM&A,
clients who require totally

research free from conflict ofinterest,

in-depth international capabilities,

a complete range of services,

and compensation based on added value

can rely on one firm.

AMAG Boyne Pty Ltd.
an affiliate of Austria Metall AG

has acquired

a 20% interest in

Boyne Smelters Ltd.
of Queensland

KaiserAluminum &
Chemical Corporation

The undersigned initiated ihe transaction and
acted as financial advisor toAMAG Boyne Pty Ltd.

and Austria MetaH AG:

Chase Investment Bank Ltd

Chase Manhattan Bank Austria AG

JPMorgan August 1989
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Pembridge denies DRG reports
By Andrew Hill and Clare Pearson

MR ROLAND FRANKLIN,
joint chairman of Pembridge
Investments, yesterday dented
reports that the Bermuda-
based vehicle, which is bidding
£697m for DRG, would suspend
many of the paper and packag-
ing company’s research and
development programmes
and run the business for
cash.
“Pembridge is committed to

do all it can to develop and
improve those operations that
it controls," said a
statement
But Mr Moger Woolley,

DRG’s chief executive, said
yesterday that he was still

sceptical about Pembridge’s
ability to support itself without
cutting bach an expenditure, if

the leveraged bid were success-
ful.

By the second dosing date
on Friday, Pembridge had
received valid acceptances in
respect of a Anther 3.1 per cent
of the shares in DRG. It now
speaks for 36J per cent of the
target, which makes Sellotape

and Basildon Bond stationery.

Pembridge is today expected
to exfa*nri its hostile bid imtn
Friday, having delayed the
decision because of continued
market volatility and economic
uncertainty.

Mr Franklin said last week:

r.-

? 3 :

Alan Bmps
Moger Woolley: still sceptical about Pembridge’s ability to

support Itself without cutting back on expenditure.

“There is a strong likelihood

that we will extend, but we
have to bear in mind that these

are dangerous times." If it

were continued, the bid was
likely to be renewed on a
weekly baas, he said.

DRG is likely to publish a
profits and dividend forecast

and a statement of dividend
policy this week.
Mr Woolley said yesterday:

“There is quite clearly a
greater interest in income
today than there was, and we
can afford to have less [divi-

dend] cover that we have got
at the moment So we will be

paying some attention to that
and we will also be clarifying
exactly what the property
issue is."

The amount of surplus prop-
erty available for disposal a™
the way it is valued have
become arguments in
toe bid. DRG’s interim profits

were boosted by a large prop-
erty profit
Mr Franklin has even begun

to circulate his criticisms of
DRG’s strategy on property dis-

posals in toe form of a fairy

tale, lampooning the bid target
Pembridge, which swooped

into the market to boost its

own holding to 29.4 per cent
two weeks ago, is unable to
buy more shares before the bid
receives clearance from the
Office of Fair Trading.
The OFT continues to con-

sider the matter after receiving
what is believed to be a mass
of information correspon-
dence on public interest as
well as competition aspects of
the bid.

Taking into account convert-
ible bonds in DRG held by
Pembridge and concert parties,

Pembridge now speaks for 37.7

per cent of DRG’s ordinary
Share napitol-

On Friday DRG’s shares
closed 6p lower at 565p, 30p
below the level of the bjn-

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
AMERICAN BUSINESS
Systems has acquired Copy &
Litho of Texas for $2.25m
(£1.41x1) cash.
BECKENHAM GROUP, the
USM quoted ductwork and
electrical services company,
has disposed of the assets,

undertaking and business of
Curtis Tools to Hawklimit for a
consideration of £1.2m to be
satisfied by the payment of
£800,000'cash and by the issue

of 400.000 £1 cumulative
redeemable preference shares
1994.

EUROPEAN LEISURE has
atvpiiwrf a nightclub and bar
complex in Hartlepool, Teeside
for about £300,000 cash.
EWART: ABN Nominees
(Ireland), undo* toe name of
WSCL. holds 4.80m (25 per
cent); Pprudential Corporation
Group holds 1.7m (9.18 per
cent); PD Whyman holds 1.2m

(6.48 per cent); JJ McDroy, a
director, holds l.llxn (64)1 per
cent).

FLOYD ENERGY has agreed to
acquire Quoteford Engineering
following the grant of effective

permission for the shares being
issued as consideration to be

dealt in on the USM Quoteford
is a structural steel company
and the initial consideration is

£L4m in shares, with further
consideration up to a maxi-
mum of £2.6m, dependent on
post-tax profits.

HEADLAM GROUP: Govett
Strategic Investment Trust has
acquired 1.49m ordinary shares
(144)9 per cent). On the same
day, Polder Investments sold
480,369 shares and no longer
has a notifiable interest Dis-

trict and Urban Investments,
has sold 1.01m shares. This
reduces its holding from 1L33
per cent to L17 per cent
LONRHO has made a major
expansion of its property inters

ests in the Federal Republic of
Germany by the acquisition of
a company based in Stuttgart
owning over over 4,400 flats

located mainly in Heidelberg,
Mannheim and Stuttgart,
together with a design ana con-
struction management com-
pany based in Hamburg with
offices in several major Ger-
man cities.

MERGER CLEARANCES: The
Trade Secretary has decided
not to refer to the MMC the

proposed acquisition by MB
Group of Caradon; the pur-
chase by Jenks and Cattell of

Bulldog Tools; the acquisition

by Stintary of a 35 per cent
interest in Morrison Distillers,
and the purchase by Forsakr-
ings AB Sknndla gf £SS8tS of

Reinhold Castilla, namely
Reinhold Hotel Investments,
Reinhold (College Hill) and
Retahold (St Dunstans).
PLATON INTERNATIONAL:
Mr James Butterfield, chair-

man. told AGM *bat thg instru-

mentation and flow-technology
group had been in profit from
the beginning of the financial

year, and was achieving bud-
gets and generating cash from
trading operations.
BBC FAR EAST and Pacific:

Income from investments and
hank deposits (net of withhold-
ing tax) $114,939 ($1544570). Net
deficit for the six months to
September 5 1989 $13,945
($5^299 income). Deficit avail-

able for distribution $8,566
(S5L282 income). Loss per par-
ticipating redeemable prefer-
ence share $0.03 ($0.11 earn-
ings).

SPECTRUM has agreed to

Thisoiherdaememuisniadmcompliance wiik^reffdqdansoftheCoundl<dri^tntentadatdSt(KkEniaa^a£theUnited Kingdom
and the Republic ojInland Limited Cthe InternationalStock Exchange"), bdoesnotconstituteorcontainan offerarbtvitadontoany

person tosubscribefororpurchaseany securitiesofTheMasmTnatandBankingCompany, Limited.

The Mitsui Trust
and Banking Company, Limited

(Mitsui Shintaku Ginko Kabushiki Kaisha)
(Incorporated vrith limited liability in Japan underthe Commercial Code ofJapan)

Introduction to

The International Stock Exchange
in London

sponsoredby

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited
The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International

Brokers to the Introduction

Credit Suisse First Boston U.K. Limited

The Council ofThe International Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all toe shares ofcommon
stock of ¥50 par value per share ofThe Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited. The numberof
authorised shares ofcommon stock is 3,000,000,000, ofwhich 1,197,652,229 shares were in issue on
30th September, 1989. The dealings in toe shares ofThe Mitsui Trust and Banking Company Limited will
commence at 9.00 a.m. on 30th October. 1989. The sharesofThe Mitsui TYost and BanlongCompany,
Limited are already listed on the Tokyo Stock Exchange and the Osaka Securities Exchange,
listing Particulars relating toThe Mitsui Trust and Banking Company, Limited are available in the statistical
services ofExte! Financial limited. Copies of the listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business
hows on any weekday (Saturdays and Bank Holidays excepted) up to and indudmg 2nd November, 1989
from the Company Announcements Office, The International Stock Exchange, 45-50 Finsbury Square,
LondonEG2A LDD and up to and including 13th November, 1989 from:

The Mitsui Trust& Banking Co., Ltd,

tiBroadgate

LondonEC2MZTB

Credit Suisse FirstBostonUJL United
2a Great Titchfield Street

LondonW1P7AA
30th October, 1989.

ICH facing
bid move
to take
it private
By Nlkfd Tail

acquire the lamed of
Crown Data and Trade Com-
puter Supplies for a consider-
ation of up to £345J)00. An ini-

tial tranche of £295,000 will be
paid on completion, £75,000 to
be satisfied in cash and the
remainder in Spectrum shares.
STEAD and SIMPSON: day-
form Group has received accep-
tances of 96.8 per cent in
respect of its offer for Stead
and Simpson 'A* ordinary
shares. The special Interim div-

idend or 6p (net) per Stead
share will be paid to sharehold-
ers registered by August 31 on
October 30.

SUTTON DISTRICT Water
Company: All resolutions pro-
posed at tiie separate general
meetings and egm were passed.
The conversion to pic status is

now conditional inter alia on
the making of an order by the

|

Secretary of State for toe Envi-
ronment, which the company
anticipates being made not
later than December 21 1989.

TURRIFF CORPORATION has
acquired Express Insulation for

£301,000 cash. Express speci-
alises in the field of asbestos
removal

MAES Funding
No. 2 PLC

£300,000,000
Mortgaged Backed

FloatingBate Notes doe 2017

Notice is hereby given that a

Principal Payment of £6,000
in respect ofeach Note will be

madean 6th November, 1989
resulting ina Principal Amount
Outstanding of each Note of

£93.600 for the following

Interest Period.

Subsequent to tbe Principal
Payment thetool Hector will be
0-936.

MAKS Funding No. 2 PLC
27th October, 1989

ECU 150,000,000

IRELAND
Floating Rate Notes

due 1997
Notice, is hereby given tbof the
RateofInteresthasbean fixed at
10.637

5

% and that the interest
payable on the relevant Merest
Payment Date, Apr3 30, 1990
agonist Coupon No. 10 in
respect of ECU 1 0,000 nominal
of the Notes wifl be ECU
54031.
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Caparo hits back at Armstrong
Equipment defence document
By Andrew Hill

SHARES IN International City
Holdings, toe UK flnanrfal ser-

vices company which speci-
alises inmoney and foreign
exchange broking; jumped 9p
to 54p on Friday after It dis-

closed a possible hid approach.
It came from Pomeaction, a

newly-formed company repre-
senting Mr Michael Phelan
and Mr Patrick Coffey. Both
men have previous careers in
money-broking and are being
advised by Ctarterhoose.

2f a deal was to go ahead, it

would essentially take the
form of a leveraged manage-
ment buy-in.
Pomeaction said it was seek'

tag discussions with ICE direc-
tors “with a view to obtatatag
their support in connection
with proposals which may or
may not lead to an offer being
made.’’
Mr Phelan said that ifa suc-

cessful bid was made, toe aim
would be to take ICH private,
losing the quote. Dameactton
would then concentrate toe
business an toe core money-
broking activities.

However, tbe initial repanse
from ICH, which announced
£L95m pre-tax loss in the first

half of 1988-9 and has seen
numerous board changes
recently, was frosty. It noted
the announcement, said it was
consulting advisers and
advised shareholders not to
mH their
ICH’s full-year figures are

due out tomorrow and toe
company’s new chairman, Mr
Michael Warren, said he
thought no serious dlcusstons

would take place until that
infonnatton had been released.

Both sides conceded that there
had been informal liaison,

already, but Mr Warren
described this as nothing more
than superficial contact.
Domeaction also said. it had
acquired a conditional option
to purchase about 4 per cent of
ICH, but declined to give far-

ther details.
Throgmorton Trust, which

holds a key 27 per cent stake
in ICH, said only that it was
waiting to see how the situa-

tion developed.
There is understood to have

been some contact between
Domeaction’s advisers and
Throgmorton In the past, but
the trust said yesterday that
there had been no recent dis-

cussions in advance of tbe
announcement.
Any offer would Also be sub-

ject ’ to Bank .Of England
approval * -with- the bidders
needing to show that they
were “fit and proper” owners
for a money broking biwimws,
and that there would be ade-
quate capital resources. •

Mr Phelan started Us career
In money broking at R. P. Mar-
tin & Co, becoming a partner
In 1969. In 1975, he became
chairman ami iranagtrig direc-

tor, but left in 1983, two years
after RPM had merged with
the German-based Bierman
Group. Mr Coffey was
recruited by Mr Phelan to be
president of ILP. Martin in
1980, where he remained for
three years. In 1983, he set a
joint venture with Prebon
Money Brokers, to establish an
office in Panama - a venture
that was terminated ta 1985.
Mr Coffey then started a new
New York-based money brok-
ing business for S&W Beris-
ford (now Bertsford Interna-
tional), but left earlier this
year.
At Friday’s closing price,

the company has a market
capitalisation of about £38.7m.

CAPARO GROUP, the private
holding company bidding £96m
for Armstrong Equipment, yes-

terday hit back at the indus-

trial fastener and engineering
company’s defence document.
The latest Caparo letter -

beaded “Armstrong - Time to

Face the Facts” - reaches
Armstrong shareholders at the
beginning of a busy week for

toe bid target. On Wednesday,
Armstrong holds its annual
meeting and the group has

-

until Friday if it wishes to
issue new financial Informa-
tion, such as a profits forecast

for 1989-90.

Caparo already owns 29.3 per

cent of Armstrong and had
fuMnd only 0B per coot at the

first closing date two weeks
ago.
Mr Swraj Paid; who heads

Caparo. said in the latest letter

to fellow Armstrong sharehold-

ers that he had been “saddened
to see rhetoric substituted for

reasoned argument and, above
all, to see toe studied avoid-

ance of toe key concerns raised

in our offer document”
The letter cMms that mar-

gins cm Armstrong's continu-

ing businesses fell in 198889
“despite boom conditions”, and
that Armstrong’s board has-
failed to produce a credible

S
*M?Paul said: “With business

confidence now at a seven year

low and an increasing number

of industrial companies issuing

profits warnings we are no lon-

ger prepared to risk our invest*

ment with the current board -

nor should Armstrong share-

h
°ln

e

tofi past, Mr Roy Watts,

Armstrong’s chairman, has

argued that tbe company’s
strong balance sheet puts It in

an good position to take advan-

tage of opportunities.

Armstrong’s shares closed at

177p on Friday, 3p beneath
Caparo's cash offer of 180p.

Coombe lifts Clifford Stake
CLIFFORD FOODS, tbe dairy
products, fruit juice, conve-
nience foods and mflk round
group, announced that- Coombe.
Farm Foods had increased its

shareholding to. 13j05 per cent

by purchasing 150,000 shares,

6.7 per cent
Coombe Farm Foods isalso a

dairy products group. Clifford

Foods, shares Ml 5p to 470p on

Friday, valuing the group at
EiOSm.

.

Mr Simon Oliver, chairman
of Coombe Farm Foods, said he
thought toe shares were a good
investment and the food busi-

ness had a lot of defensive
qualities. He; said Clifford.
Foods is a family-controlled
company and Coombe Faria
Foods was not about to launch

a takeover bid.

Clifford Foods said Coombe
Farm Foods had been an inves-

tor for some' time, its holding

reaching 5 per cent in October
1988. Mr Oliver bad been to

lunch at Clifford Foods two
weeks ago, after Clifford Foods
had announced a fall in
interim, profits from £2.68m to
£L3Sm-

Norwich Union expansion
By Patrick Cocfcbum

NORWICH UNION, the
insurance company, has
bought Onello Apuzzo SpA,
its agent for non-life
insurance in Italy, for Tgffim

(£l3m).
Norwich is also taking over a

large proportion of the busi-
ness which Gruppo Tirana cur-
rently markets through the
Milan-based Onello Apuzzo

from the end of 1989.

This will give Norwich entry
into the Italian motor
insurance market .

-

Mr Bab Burke, Norwich
Union’s general manager for
Europe, said this “will give us
an n-nmiaV turnover in
Italy of £23m and provide us
with a very firm base for
future expansion in .the

Italian market”
The move is in keeping with

widespread interest on the part
qf UK insurance companies on
prospects for

.
business

in Italy hi foe run up to the
establishment of

:

the single
European market in ©92.
hi contrast to north Euro-

pean countries .Italy is seen as
underinsurriL /

’

'

SHARE STAKES

The following changes in
company share stakes have
been announced recently:

ATP P-ninmnnlpaHnniF MTA R.
Thirvm, chief executive, has
bought 100,000 ordinary shares
at 30%p, bringing his total to
1.72m (13-4 per cent).

Berkeley Govett: CDFC Trust
has sold its holding of 3J?8m
Berkeley Govett ordinary (5
per cent) and no fonger T”** a
dedareaMe interest.

Builder Group: ' EMAP has
bought a further JSDfiOO ordi-

nary shares, bringing its*, total
bolding to 1.82m (11.05 per

.cent).
' deMorganChMUprPK English
Trust, ibotfron a discretionary
and non-discrretionary>.basis,
has 972JOOO QrdinHry (5.77 per
emit).

Gander River Resources: Vis-

caya Holdings owns Llm ordi-

nary (7.13 per cent), with
8BL850 (5.72 per cent) acquired
from London Securities.

Jarvis: Martin Jack Reuben
acquired 5,000 ordinary at 120p
per share making a total hold-
ing of L33m (7.39 per cent).
They areregistered in the name
of Dobell Finance.

__
Micro Focus Group: Mr Brian
Reynolds has sold 100,000
shares at 360p ^wpJi, h?g benefi-
cial interest now stands at

(i&95 per cent). . .

Morrison.(Wm) Supermarkets:
ED Morrison has transferred
75A0O shares from his personal
holding into family trusts.

per shsue, leaves Ins personal
*

holding at 26.86Ur ordinary
(148 per cent).

Oceana Development Invest-
ment Trust: Dawn<Eow Invest-
ments has acquired 365,000
ordinary shares (8.77 per cent).

Record Holdings: AA Taber-
ner, director, bought 70,000
ordinary at 92p and holds
1.49m (5^81 per cent). .

Schroders: Wimtwo, controlled
by WI Turner, a Schrodera'
director, acquired lOQjOOO =artil> *

nary at £13-5 each. *

G W Thornton: South York-
shire Pensions Authority has
increased its holding to 433/100

shares (6.6 per cent}.

Trims World Communteatiops:
Owen Oysfcdh bought a total of
3£00 shares at 490p each and
5,000 at500p; bringing las hold-
ings to233m (2&8 per cent).

Brest of Property: TR Property
Investment Trust is the benefi-
cial bwnrarof 9S&60Q onflnaiy
8hares (6.33 per cent).

•Or,
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DM 100.000.000,

Floating Rata Notes .

Schtddverschrelbungen—Serie223
1986/1996

For the three months 30th October1969to 29th January 1990 the
notes wtt carry an ‘mterest rate ot a.05 % (F&xsr less 0,10%) per
annum with a coupon amount of DM 100,63 per DM 5000,—
note.

The relevant Interest payment datew»be 30th January 1990.

Listing In DOaseMoff andFrankfort.

DSL Bank
Deutsche Sfefflungs- und.Landeerentanbank
KetmedyaDeeSZ—70, 5300 Bonn2
Telephone 02 28/889-215
Tetatax 22832* DSL Bank

They will remain part;of his
beneficial interest in the com-
pany. The transaction, at 148d

Notice to Lombard Depositors

MOTOR CAR
ADVERTISING

- The faBowfngtntare3trates wffl apply from 30th October 1989
H«— terteposttagenlMsd I MtufordoiwsltOTantflM | Grassequtvaiomtoa
towceivawM inttiew:

| to<eeet*ena< Interest I bnsto rate tax myer
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When the balance is £5000 and above

appears every

Saturday in the

WEEKEND FT.

Telephone
JOCELYN HUNTER
ON 01-873 3658

BUSINESS TRAVEL

The Financial Tiroes proposes
to publish thin survey ok .

15 NOVEMBER 1989

For a FaH cxEtori*! jynapsi* *ad
advertisement details, please

Ttatitan
os 01 8733606

or write to bim aC
Number One

Soothwork Bridge
London
SEI9HL

13 "500 m|10 "564m|14*085
When the balance is below ESjOOO

1

1

*500m|8 "999m 111 -998:
Interest ia credited quarterly

CHEQUESAVINGSACCOUNTS
. . . Whto thebalance Is £5£00 and above

11000SI&608S |11477.:
When the balance is £1,000up1o £4,999

9 000™ 1

7

-043« 1

9

-390™
IWerast is creditedon each pnWtfmd rate cftaoQe.andnot^s than half wart,.

.The Complete Finance Service

Deposit Accounts

CmCORPBANKlNG CORPORATION
USS50,0QQJ)00 ffootii^ Role Notes doe July 29, 1991
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The High Street empire under attack
Maggie Urry on a French solution to Sir Terence Conran’s Storehouse problems

H abitat is the very -

foundation . of the
Storehouse empire.. Sir

Terence Conran, Storehouse's
chairman, opened the first
Habitat shop 25 years ago to'
provide an outlet for themrzd-
ture he was making
On it has been built the

retail group which takes- in
BhS, Mothercare, Richards,
HeaTs and many other high
street names.
But that empire has been

under attack, as profits have
fallen and threats of a break up
bid have waxed and waned.
Habitat, now combined with
Heal’s in the group’s home fin

-'

nishiags division, has also seen
profits drop because of its UK
business. Most retailers of fur-
niture and furnishings , are
finding sates hard to' come by
in the UK, but Habitat has
itself to blame for many of its
problems.
Mr Michael Julies, who was

brought in as chief executive of
Storehouse in mid-1988, in turn-
appointed a new ehtef execu-
tive of; the- home furnishings
division in May this year - Mr
Michael Harvey. He nan speak
with the frankness of a new-
comer about Habitat’s prob-
lems.
Mr Harvey iHustxates Habi-

tat’s rfiffinriMeB with a simple
statistic. Habitat UK-and Hafai-.

tat France have the anme turn-
over. Yet the UK chain has 59
stores and lm sq ft of sales

area, while HaMfat France'has
29 shops and 500,000 sq ft of
selling space. The French bnsi-
“ss is the star performer in
the Storehouse group. ....

Habitat operates in the USas
well, with the three -areas run
autonomously. In the UK, Mr
Harvey says. Habitat grew op
in a haphazard fashion, with
stores often sited in secondary
locations. By contrast, the
flench business developed in a
different way. Prime sites were
taken in town centres, where
the shops concentrated on
smaller items, with limited fur-
niture sales -generating a-
higher sales-density in the rela-
tively expensive space. Out-of-
town' sites were found for
Grand Habitat stores where
the furniture couldbe dis-
played and sold from cheaper
space.
Mr Harvey says: ‘'Habitat

France is the model for the
business.” Experiments have
begun in the UK testing a simi-
lar idea. Ranges, which have
proliferated without really
offering customers a better
choice, are being replanned.
Poor stock control has meant
that customers could not find
the goods th^ wanted.
A high rate of shrinkage -

which includes damage and
display markdowns as well as

'

theft - is being tackled. A£4m
computet- system is being

'

installed to keep a better track
of stock and the double han-

Storehouse
Share price relative tothe FT-A AU-€hara todex

(

lOfrl

1986 1987 1988 1989

dKng of goods will be reduced
by cutting the number of ware-
houses. Here again Habitat
France shows the way - it has
one large warehouse compared
to more half a dnwip jn
the UK.
Mr Harvey is convinced that

Habitat UK can be returned to
“significant profitability with-
out any improvement in the
market. The solution is in our
own hands," be says. He reck-
ons it will take about a year,
but says he is confident
because it is all a matter of
imposing ha™*. retailing wiring

on the business. He believes
that the Habitat brand
although damaged by the
group’s problems is resilient
and still holds appeal.
Meanwhile, Habitat France

Is continuing- to expand lant
week saw the opening of the
first store in Spain, in Barce-
lona, which will be run from
the French operation. Mr GQles
Outlet, head of Habitat France,
reckons Spain could support 15
to 20 Habitat stores, and that
the first six to eight «rmid be
opened fairly rapidly with
stock delivered from the
French warehouse. If Spain is a
success, a second warehouse
might be opened inthe south of
France which could also sup-
ply a business in Italy. Mr
Oudet is currently considering
how best to attack the Italian

market, with a joint venture
the most likely route. Mr
Oudet thinks Habitat France's
success has come from its

autonomy and its ability to

adapt to the local market Less
than 20 per cart of the goods

are common to the UK and
French business. Trying to sell

the British range in the French
shops would be disastrous.

The US business has “enor-

mous potential/ Mr Harvey
predicts. Although the US
chain has not caused Store-
house any problems, it has
never made significant profits.

“The issue is the business is

much too small/ he says.
There are 16 shops mostly an
the East coast; a store in Los
Angeles opened in May. Mr
Harvey admits there is some
tinkering to be done with the
formula in the US but hopes
that a tester rate of expansion
can be achieved as Habitat
shops are opened in the all-im-

portant shopping malls.
While ggeh region maiwhilng

its autonomy, a central buying
organisation been formed
in order to develop the core
ranges, common across fron-
tiers, and to buy these ranges
more efficiently. With three
different businesses often buy-
ing from the same supplier but
not combining orders, there
are savings to be made.

“Habitat Iim a fairly nation-
alistic culture, it has not been
managed as an International
business/ Mr Harvey says.
“Habitat is an International
brand, and to realise its poten-
tial we must change the way of
operating it.”

Guernsey Press defence salvo
By Jane Fuller

GUERNSEY PRESS, the.
private publishing company
teeing a hostile bid from its

Jersey neighbour Guiton. has
fired off several rounds of
ammunition in its defence, doc- ..

nnipnt
^

"/

It attacks what Guiton
describes as th§ commercial
logic of a merger, efisputing the-
benefit, for example, of Install-

ing joint ownership of two
fiercely independent newspa-
pers and of combining its book
publishing with Gmton’s enve-
lope printing.
Guernsey,also casts doubton

the value of Guitars. 102-for-

100 allohare offer.- Last week.

tiie prices of both stocks, in
which the thin trade Is on a
matched bargain basis,
changed - for the first time
since well before file bid was
lamyhp^

,

r
Wtth Guiton's prlcetocreas-

rng 5p to 255p last Friday and
Guernsey's . rising 4flp to 240p,

the • offer- values the target's
Khoren at 260p each giving a
total figure of about f-iswi-

However, the defence docu-

ment has stoked up the row
about the value of the offer.

Guernsey points to an extraor-

dinary increase, in Guiton's
share price, from what it says

was “an equivalent price of

NEWS DIGEST

the upturn
Alpine Group, formerly Alpine
soft drinks, which underwent a
major board change in August,
has announced a trading loss,

up from £436,000 to £782,000 for
the first half of 1989.
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file core business of Alpine will
shortly break even.
Arounber of potential acqui-

sitions are being studied in
businesses related directly and
indirectly to the company’s
core business.

only 32p” in March 1988.

Mr Frank Walker, Guiton’s
managing director, responded
angrily .the price whs 91p
at that dat»» and the dis-

crepancy evpnspd a fundamen-
tal flaw in Guernsey’s argu-
ment.
Guernsey defends itself

npriwrt Guiton’s MWiiatimw gf
poor performance by saying
that last year’s sup in profits
to £738,000 was related to
investment in a new factory.

It stresses its investment
record, which it says is

reflected in its net assets total

of £5.78m, compared with a fig-

ure of £33Gmfot Guiton.

Bertam declines by
£lm to £560,000
Bertanr Holdings^- -the’
plantations, operator-: 34.,per.
emit controlled by Rawe Evans^
Investments, suffered a- sharp
decline of mere than gim in
taxable profits in the first half
Of 198910 £560,000 (£L59m) pre-

tax. In 1988 profits had risen
from STSOyOOO to £254m.
The main reason for the fall

was that only £1,000 was
gained from the sale of fixed

assets, against £784,000 last

time. Turnover was down at

seaman (sreuioo).

After tax of £166,000
(£535,000), earnings came out at

a lower 197p (525p).

Associates posh
Clayton lower
Lower pre-tax profits of
£114,785 against a previous
£167,090 were announced by
Clayton, Son & Co (Holdings),

bulk storage manufacturer, for

the six months to June 30.
- The fall was due to an
increased share Of losses of
£58393 (£2,704) from its associ-

ated companies.
The directors are holding the

interim dividend, however, at
&2p, payable from earnings par
50p share of 331p (464p). Turn-
over improved to £5.T7m
(£S23m).

London Scottish

in Cattle’s buy
London Scottish Bank has
purchased a 52 percent hold-

ing in Cattle's (Holdings), the
consumer credit financier, at
52p. The shares were acquired
as a long term investment in a
company operating in the same
sector as London Scottish,
directors said. Of the the 3m
shares, 500/100 were purchased
through the. group's pension
ftmri.

Bear Brand shows
faU to £11*000
Bear Brand, the hosiery group
in which Mr Nick Oppenhelm,

chairman, has a large stake,

has announced a profit, before

tax, of £11,000 for the first sfx

months of this year, compared
with £188,000, on a turnover

ahead from £3ten to £4.aSm.

No improvement .in group
operating results is expected

until next year,

Hestair purchase

Hestair has acquired Regency
Temporaries, a temporary
employment agency based in
Florida, for $2m (£L3m) cash
plus earn-out payments up to

$3m based on results fo

years to Janizary 31 1993.

Channel Tunnel

Channel Tunnel Investments,
investment company, reduced
pre-tax losses to £2,633 (£5,431)
in fiie six months to June 30.

Losses reflected cost of ongo-
ing administrative overheads
and those connected with
actions being taken to optimise
company’s subsets

FT Share Service

The following securities were
aflrifd to fife Share Information

Service in Saturday’s edition:

Glencar Expin- (Section:
Third Market)
LynxHldgs. (Industrials)

WFP Grp. Cv.Rd.Pt (Paper)

Westminster Scaffolding
Grp. (Buildings)
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MALTA A

The Ideal Offshore Centre

at the cross-roads of Europe,

Africa, and the Middle East.

Stability - A sovereign
European State. A parliamentary

democracy within the
Commonwealth.

Low or Nil income tax -
maximum 5%. No withholding,
capital gains or other taxes.

Favourable tax treaties.

R Measurably lower operating costs.

B No exchange control.

Strict confidentiality for lawful

business.

Qualified professionals in Law,
Accountancy, Banking and
Insurance.

A highly educated, adaptable

‘and multi-lingua] workforce.

Substantial investment in

advanced telecommunications
systems.

An ideal, easily accessible

location. Direct flights to 30 major
cities.

In Malta yon will be in the best of company ... in a perfect donate.

For more information please contact:

MILA
Malta International Business Authority

Palawan Spinola, P.O. Box St Julians 29, Malta.

Tel: (356)319055 Vox (356)336851 Telex: 1692 MIBAMW

(Advertisement)
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Exchange Rate Trends
Merit Attention

Inflationary Pressures Build Up

The fine round of the Japan-U-S.

Structural Impediments Initiative talks

washeld in Tokyoon September4 and 5
wtth die aim ot improving the trade im-
balances between the two countries.

The talks focused on structural impedi-

ments that are perceived as being the

root cause ofexternal trade imbalances
in both countries. The US. began by
citing Japanese structural problems,
raffing far immediate corrective meas-
ures.Among tbe structuralimpediments
Indicated by the US. were (1) the large

differential between domestic and
international prices (2) the need for

deregulation andstreanUiningofthe tfis-

tribution system (3) excessive saving

resulting from Insufficient social capital

Investmentand (4)land utilizationregu-
lations and tax tews that cause abnor-
mally high land prices.

Trade apKoim«»« Narrowing hut
Problem* Remain

Meanwhile, trade Imbalances are
shrinkinginboth countries. InJapan, the
average monthly trade surplus fell from
a seasonally adjusted 6.7 bQfion dollars,

posted inthe second half of 1988, to an
average of62 biffiou dollars in the first

half of 1989. The trade surplus shrank
Anther to a monthly average of 4.7 bu-
tton dollars In the July-August period.

During the same period, the monthly
trade surplus with the US. also

narrowed to 3.6 billion dollars from 4.1

billion dollars.

SSmilartrendswerealsovisible in US.
trade figures. While the US. posted an
average monthly trade deficit of 9.7 bu-
tton dollars in the second half of 1988,

the figure fed to an average of9.0 billion

dollars in the first halfof 1989 andto 7.6
billion dollars In JFirfer 1669.

The primary factor behind these
fovorable trends isthattbe effects ofthe
sharp appreciation of the yen since the

autumnof1986havestarted toappear in
the trade figures.

Higher Cogatgw Trade
Imbalance Improvement

It Isfrom thisstandpoint thatconcern
has arisen over the increase in the dol-

lar's foreign exchange value since the

beginning of foe year. This is mainly

because foe dollar's renewed strength

could have a negative impact on tbe

correction of trade imbalances and may
even hinder structural improvements in

the long ran, though its short-term
effects may only bo marginal.

The dollarhas been showing strength

primarily because of the improvement
since foe beginning of foe year in foe

US. tradeimbalance.Thesecond reason
for ite strength is the growing anticipa-

tion that foe US. econoiqy may succeed
tn achieving a soft landing, thereby

simultaneously restraining inflation and
avoiding recession.

However, the US. Is running a mas-
sive annual 120 billion dollar current
accounts deficit, and the cumulative de-
ficit continues to snowball. The interest

rate differential between foe US. and
other countries is also narrowing.These
developments do leave some room for

tbe dollar toweaken again. Nonetheless,

the undertone of a strong dollar is un-
likely to change as long as the trade

imbalancecontinues to improvesteadQy
and hopes for a soft landing by the US.
economy are not dashed.

Inflationary Pressures Increasing

The continuing weakness of the yen
against the dollar is the razuor source of
concern regarding the fixture trend of
Japanese prices. While both wholesale

and consumer prices have been rising at

a slower pace after a temporary spurt

following the introduction of the con-
sumption tax in April, worsening labor

shortages and an increasingly strained

demand-supply balance of products

mean that the inflationary environment
isbecoming even more intense (Figure).

In foe Short-tenn Survey of Principal

Enterprises conducted in August by the

Bank ofJapan, foe component ratio of

firms in both foe manufacturing and
non-manutacturing sectors that re-

ported labor shortages exceeded that of

those reporting labor surpluses (foe

diffusion index of labor demand-supply
judgment was positive).

Also, more firms reported demand
outstripping supply than those which

reported supply outstripping demand
(the diffusionIndex ofproduct demand-

supply judgment was positive). There-

fore, it has become increasingly easier

for inflationary pressures, now believed

Labor demand-supply sftuffibn Ol
(manulactwing sector)

Labor demand-supply situation Dl
(non-maruitacturing sector)

Product demand-supply situation Dl

Fab. May Aug. Dec. Feb. May Aug. Dee. Fab. May Aug.
! .1 1 — l I

1967

til LSbori
supfasas minus I

(2) Product
demand nwusttat

Source: TheBanketJapan

1988 1989

aduation DL Component rS&O Crt terns reporting tabor
ol those reporting labor shortages

situation Dl: Component ratio ot Anns reporting excess
reporting excess supply

to be building up, to resurface ifthe yan
starts to weaken again.

Economic Expansion to Continue

The reason behind the swelling in-

flationary pressures is the steadily ex-
panding domestic economy. Although
the gross national product registered a
negative annual growth rate of -3.1% in
the April-June quarter, the slowdown is

blamed largely on the reactionary de-
cline following the sharp gain in March
in consumer spending, which at around
55% is the largest component of GNP.
Despite the temporary setback, the
underlying tone of an expanding
economy remains basically unchanged.
Relatedto this, the diffusion index for

.

economic outlook was at a record high

in the Short-term Survey of Principal

Enterprises for August, confirming that

business executives’ bullish business

judgment of the economy remains un-

changed since May.
On the demand side, capital invest-

ment infoe private sector, themostpow-
erful factor driving the present boom. Is

expected to continue expanding steadl-

!y, reflecting strong corporate profits.

Since foe shortages of production

capacity isintensitying in all industries

due to strong domestic demand, capital

investment is likely to expand steadily.

On theotherhand, personal consump-
tion, which registered negative growth
in the April-June quarter, has seemingly
recovered its briskness, reflecting this

summer’s favorable bonus payments
and the farting effects of the introduc-

tion of the consumption tax.

Increasingly Cautious Monetary
Policy Stance
There Is a strong possibility that the

BankofJapanmil move toamore cauti-

ous monetary policy stance once the
yen continues to weaken gradually amid
growing inflationary pressures in Japan.
The Bank ofJapan's operation Inter-

est rates have already been raised while
certificate of deposit and other short-

term interest rates were edging up due
to the weakeningoftheyen at the begin-
ning of autumn. Additionally, foe Bank
ofJapan has also switched to a restric-

tive monetary policy as evidenced in its

“window gu idance" for the July-Sep-

tember period, in which die ceiling on
the increase In lending for city banks
wasstashed far4.7% fromthesame quar-
ter last year — the first reduction In 36
quarters. The central bank is UVady to
adhere to its restrictive monetary policy
stance for the time being.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
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559
357
939
738
853
4.72

Three
months

206-UM
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-tHS1005.
. .

V.SVPFi

43-28prt
15-Up*

UV-lOVpn
12V-12VPO

ras
M-ir’
JB*

0027

670
320
7J4
5.88

4J0
3.43
728
-0.73

0.77
£64
430
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174
9.05
7.13
753
4.78

UKt
bdjwtt—

.

Heitarfanis

Belgian

W.Ganaay

SKz
fwff _
France

Austria

JMtartand
ECU

onr-s
SfatJd

15635
1429S-
U740-
20620-
3835’
731

15700
117.10
0345V-

1292V-
L563S-
11015.

15825
14470
1.1773
20935
38.95
7.22V
18560
15860
moo
1360V
6.94V
630
6.44V
14295

11185

15760
14460
12745
20650
3835
705V
18300
15700

1-5770
14470
UTSS
20660
38.45
7.161

_«0
10705
1345V
6-87V
621V

15720
-11725
0345V
6.88V
621V
6.40
14200
12V12.93

16000-
um-iiiBB

One Barth

0.91-028q»
033-02&pm
CJ5-0J8bta

1 0.09-0.D6cpa
feHM.OOondis
L65-195flrt40

I 0Ol-0.09^m
56+fcdh
5546a&l

430-5 0«6es«t
[L3O-L05or«dis|

0.80-025afls
40O-L75mfls
0.29-0.27ypn

Esiss:
0.2tWO9cpm

621
254
•3.72
0.43
-101
-3.01
065
-465
-604
-422
257
-159
004
236
0.70
108
209

CmModal rates taken towards the end el London

6065-60.75 Sb-aonth forward dollar 4.9M.92qm 8.9

rate Is axivertMe tores. FtaaodaHnae Commercial rates taken rarads the end of London tnflng.t UK andMand arewoted in (Senator. ForreinJ

line

266262«m

i&LotSS
217-002pm
830-1100*
430-525*
02WU7pn
250-2K»
100-190*

13.60-1460*
465-505*
245-260*
4.90-525*
Ol784175001
UO-10Opm
0330.29pm
OJM-Btm

%
P-i

6.70
3.40
-337
028
-101
2.80
0.40
-6.73
-631
-4.17
-221
-162
327
215
026
077
202

MONEY MARKETS

Bank signals wish

for unchanged rates
As sterling Cell below DM2.90
on Friday the market looked in
vain for a signal from the Bank
of England that base rates
were about to be raised. The
Bank’s signal was the opposite,

and it was taken as a strong
indication that the UK authori-

ties intend trying to weather

UK during bank basa landtag rata

15 par cant

tan October 5

the storm following the resig-

nation of Mr. Nigel Lawson as

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
There had been nervousness

that the Bank would signal
higher base rates on Friday
morning, when it forecast the
daily money market credit situ-

ation. Trading was also ner-

vous at noon, when the author-

ities made the first move of the
day to assist the market, but
the Bank bought bills at
unchanged rates. This was
regarded as an indication that
there was no wish to see base
rates rise, but it was in the

C IN NEW YORK CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Dtt27 Dote
Pmteni
Owe

CSpnt L5B00-LS810 L5740-U760
lroontta 0 90-Offlpm 0.89-007pen
3mortlB. 264-208M 261-23a»
12nonrtB._. 890-aaOtxn

imanddhantaRi

803-8.75pni

plyinitaliSdoiter

STERLING INDEX
0027

|
Previous

830 m 882 900
900 am 88.4 900

10.00 M 880 900
1100 an 883 903
Noon 883 900
LOO pm 88.6 901
200 pa 883 903
300 pa 683 903
400 pa 882 903

rvt?7
Batec at

!

England
Mez

Itagrt"
Gaonuv
ChangB%

Sterling

U0 Oolite

882
690

•20.9
-00

Canadian Dt»iL» _ 1040 +13
AnstrianSdrillhig._. 1080 +102
Belgian Franc 107.4 -52
Dated! Krwr 1052 00
DtutsdvMte* USA +22

2

Sniss Franc 1080 +162
Guilder 1122 +14.4
FrenckFraae 1013 -14.4

Lira _ _ 992 -193
Yen- 236.7 +672

Moran finnan
1962-100. Bark of &glL .

1965=10©“Rstts an forOn26

.

average iwo-
b (Base Ajbw*

CURRENCY RATES

M27
Bata SpedaP
rate Drawing Cnntnte% B*b iron

Starflagi,

USDSSr 7
125547
127960

' 1.41723
111273

Canadians 12.46 W*- : cm 130969
Austrian Sch._

lS dim 14.4388
43.0349

Dated] Krone- 939009 7.98663
Dentsd* Mate.
Meth.Guttfer- 7.00 231426
Frandifraue- JOV 7.99430 6.96125
Italian Ura 173002 1505.47

181391 158076
NontavKranr^
Spxrai Peseta.

8 801516 707618
- 150342 130891

SMsastaKraa.
6% 839264 733484

SnfejFrane W 1 ' L79817
Greek 0radi

—

20V 183.712
Irish Pwt f'.T. :

- -M 0.772194

OTHER CURRENCIES
0A27

Aij«Un_
Australia

Brazil

Greece

Ho"9 tow-
Iran

KoraalSU.
Kuwait

—

Inumtaarg
Malaysia-
Mexico .„
N. Zealand.
Saadi Ar.._.

§ Sterling quoted la toms of SD2nd ECU.per £.
t Eerapean Cumtadon Cakatathxo-
• Air si* rates at for 0cL26

SL«
S.AI(Frd-
Taiwan
UJLE.

102765-103620

7-M3I-7.73SS
6:7173-6.7205
25800-26250
123535-123570
115.00°

10503030-106725
0.46870-0.47010
6030-60.60
42635-42665

4131.45-4149.85
26605-26665
5.8830-5.8885
3.1025-3.1055
4.1860-40905
62405-63660
40.75-4025
5.7615-5.7665

65000
22860
4.8685’
42460’
16505
7.8090
7100*

166900
029880

| 3835-
126950
2614.00
1-6885
3.7495-

L9610-
26460-
3.9W5-
25.80.

3.6720

655.00
12870
40910
42480
16605
70110

67420
029950
3245
26970
2624 00
L6915
3.7505
L9630
26490
40240
2505
30730

•Selling rate

BUSINESS TRAVEL

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
om
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For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

HMKINGHAM
on 01-873 3606

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge
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SE1 9HL
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LEGAL NOTICES

STATE BANK
OF NEW SOUTH WALES

A$100,000,000 FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE 24 OCTOBER 1994

Issuer:

Form of Security:

Denomination:

Issue Date:

Maturity Date:

Interest Payment Dates:

Notice Is given that the following notes have been lost In
transit or stolen.

State Bank of New South Mates
Bearer ASTOO.000,000 Floating Rate Notes,
withoutcoupons
4X AS25,000,000
24October 1S89

24 October 1894

Quarterlyon 24th January, April. July& October
each year: commencing 24January 1990

These noies should not be negotiated or otherwise dealt with In any way
Extreme caution should be exercised In any attempted negotiation or other
dealing with these notes.

Should an attempt to negotiate or otherwise deal with these notes be
made, please immediately contact one of the following offices of the State
Bank of New South (Males.

SYDNEY: MrPhil Boyle, Senior Manage*; Treasury Operations
40th Level, 225Getnge Street,Sydney
Telephone: (02) 2694400
Fax: (02)251 8009 TWex: 122283

LONDON: MrMichael Norton, Senlor Manager; Financeand Operations
11D-T12Fenchurch Street, London EC3M6DR
telephone: (01)401 8000
Fax: (01)2650740 Wax:8952331

NEWYORK: MrTfcny Nardella, Vice President, Operations

17th LeveL645 FHth Avenue, New tbrkW022
fetaphona: (212)891 1100
Fax: (212)891 TOO TWex:429984BANKS1WE

grante vd Acquits app^jatte US dollar and re* to U* IndMdaal taiiaxj. Belgian rate k for enmerUUe
francs. Financial franc

;

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

0dZ7

Sterling

IISMtrUS L __
CM. Dollar.
D.Gnlhw
Sre. Franc

afternoon that the authorities

underlined this desire in red
ink

Dealers said they could not
remember an occasion when
the Bank had acted in a similar
way. Under normal circum-
stances, it makes its opposition
known to a base rate move by
declining to operate in the bill

market and offering lending
facilities to the discount
houses.
At times when the Bank

wishes to change rates, it may
also opt not to operate in the
bin market and state to the
houses that they may use their

borrowing facilities at what-
ever rate is required for the
new level of base rates.

It is most unusual, however,
for the authorities to offer the
borrowing facility and state in
advance that the rate will be
unchanged. This led the mar-
ket to believe that the Govern-
ment has decided higher inter-

est rates are too damaging
politically at present and that
sterling will have to take the
strain.

Oeteschrak.
Fr.FVx*.
Halted Lira.
e.Fr.mn)
& Fr.tCon)
Yen
O.Knw
Asian Stag.-.

Start

15V-15V

lR5N

7 Djfs One
Harth

Tfcrtt

15V-15V

Om
Year

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Hoa B Ft.n i 1377 2085 2230 9.798 2523 3255 3131 1052 6035HI 0.634 1 1029 14L9 6213 1000 2064 1345 LI74 3640

0347 0347 1 7757 1396 0075 via 7352 0042 20.99
4.468 7046 12W 1000. 43.78 1127 1434 9477 S275 2700

Loa l fcifl 2.944 228.4 UL 2575 3322 91M 1890 6100
0396 n»t 1143 88.70 3083 1 1290 84(17 0.734 24.00

0307 0484 0886 68.76 3010 0.775 1 6516 0369 rrrm\
0.471 0.744 1360 1055 4020 L190 1335 1000. 0073 7K9S

0340 niK9 1358 1200 5290 1362 L758 1145 1 3269
1652 2004 4.765 3690 16 in 4J67 5376 3503 3.059 100.

Yen per 10® French FV. per Ilk Un per 1000: Belgian Ft. per 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
OL0O ul 0cL27l 3 Baade US data*

Ud BA after BU

US Dottan

Md 8A BA

U* fixing rates are tic arithmetic means imta to tte nearest ane-sbdrenUi. of (totaland offered rates forSllta
‘

' r ft* mrehet to fbe reference tads at 1100a& odi waUag fir. TlxMsm Natfeaal Wetfratamr
i of Tokjo, Deotscta Bates, Bamne NaUaM de tab iBdMargra Guaranty TnxL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK
4pm(0ct 27) Onenarih..

fwortExXJi

“A
&

Broker ton rate_____ ShiBomk-.

Fed.fwdsattatmenUon_
Okicx

—

Tvnvear

—

Treasury Billsand Bonds

731 Ttatejw-
822 Ftarjear.
815 Ftreyear,.

804 Sneeyrar.
128 10-year—
7-87 30yrar

—

.7.94

.7.90
,.7.89

.7.95

..7.94

.7.94

0027 OvoTrigte.
(tar

Month
Tau

Manta
Ttere

Monrtu
9a

Manta
Lemkanl

rotanentlaa

Fraterfwt 7.75-705 7.90-8.05 7050.00 7.95005 7.95030 8.00

1WW4.
. 8^

12V^V

tivdikm 82(5)

7

Jl&
Anutortam. - - -

Mtlur Z.Z'1
j \

turn 8V-9V uv-nv 12-121, *

LONDON MONEY RATES
"Three"Oct 27- . . .TTlflwrnlBM. L.

.

1*3*

Intertiank Offer
InUfrbank Bid _i
Sterling CO*.
Local Autfwrity Deps. _
Local Autfrorttt Bomb
Discount Mfct Deps.
ConiMn^OeposJb .......

Finance Horse Deposits
Treasury Bl lb (Buy)
Baud: 811b (Bay)

BIIB (Bpj) ..Roe Trade Oil
Dollar CDs
S0R Linked Dep. Offer.
SDR Linked Dep. Bid ...

ECU Linked Dep. Offer.
ECU Linked Dep. Bid ...

15*i
ID

15V

15V

15*

15V

One
...

S?
154

15H
15V

8.35
8V

St
ID

!

$
15
MV

8-32
av

i
B
o%
10V

_BHb (sell); one-month 15 percent; three momhs 14^mt ant; Bunk Bills (sell):

cent; three months X4-V per cent.' Treasury B7I6; Arerape tender rate of
discount - p.C. ECGD Fixed Rale Stertlog Export Finance. Make up day Sosrmber 29, 1989.
Agreed rates for period October 25, 1989 lo Nownber 25 il989. Scheme 1: 14 82 p.t_ Schema
11 & III: 15.27 p.c. Reference rate for period Sept-1. 1989 to Sept-29 , 1989. Scheme IV&V.
14.018 px. Local Authority and Finance Housa seven days' notice, others sewn days' fixed.

Finance Houses Base Rate 14 from October 1. 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for suras at seven days
noticed

*

month H _ . .. ....
12 per cept; nlne-twehre months 12 per cent;
Deposits withdrawn fix cash 5 per cesn.

others srai days' fixed.

tperoeRt-CertiflcataofTax Deposit Cherts 6); Desna It £100.000and over held under one
10»a per cent; one-three months 12 per coot; three-six months 12 percent; sU-rlnvmorafts
reat: nlne-tvefw months 12 per cent; Under £100.000 10V percwt from May 25.1989,

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Bills on offw.
Total of applications

TotalaUocatrd
Mkrtmua accepted M4
AlfotmeMatoilalnuBieed—
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£3000)
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£500m
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WaouncnoffB-at oestteadw_

Kceptul bid 182 itart

Oct-27 I 0cL2D
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- 644398%

64 9791%
£500m
£93030

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORU> INTEREST RATES
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CHICAGO
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S2Dec
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Jwi

a
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Jm

9^a 99%
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96-13
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96-
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97-
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9906
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98-IB
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Dec
Mar
Jbi

15T
0,7086
0.7119
0.7133
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—Gw
02020
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Free.
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97-12 97-25
M'-t

u - 97*03 0k
Mar

BSe
03472
03474
03476

03487
03476

05^
03415

PiW.
03438
03440
03442

ILS. TREASURT BSJJ (DMD
9Mpd*d lt»%

Dec M Low
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Mar 9331 9323
Ji* S*1 9930 9321
S*P 93-16 - 9336

Pre».

92.96
9331
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9U9

TuaE-mrm eommllas cbdd
S2nrpetehM2M%

Dec
Mar
Am

a
An
Sep

9108 9^3
9204 9t»
9200 9207
9107 91.95
9166 9L74
9L69 9138
9U3 9L71
9138 9106

Low
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92.02
9L99
9106
9105
9108
9162
9136

Free.
91.77
9231
9205
9L93
91.74
9L77
9L71
9L66

SWISS FRANC WB
SFr 1250N 5 pw SFr

STMBABJ A POOS 500 8190

Dec
Mar
Jwi
Sep

0^6 06^7 00183 00236
00272 0.6283 0.6188 00213
00281 0.6295 00200 00222
00301 00305 - 00244

OUSOIcuibi

Strfte

Prka Roe
Cam

0k Jan Har Roe Dee

1300 775 728 70b 800 006
L525 534 571 5.91 622 025 137
1350 325 4.05 424 408 0.75 216
1375 L64 2.70 298 334 109 338
L60Q 000 101 210 236 337 4.94

1025 L03 139 L92 516 676
1050 037 • 008 L37 7.42 800

Pate

1.41
200
3.13
4.46
605
704
902

Mar
£74
375
4.99
6.44

8.07
9.85
1L77

Previous d^s flpra Inu C*Ds 414.W7 FWt* 279.938 (All cuTocied- •
' :QtfhMjdO talUO flUlewrraeWfterta aft lutouie: I

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood

Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
. .

NATKMAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

FRIDAY OCTOBER 27 9888 THURSDAY OCTOBER 28 1989 DOLLAR MOEX

Figures In parenthwsaa
show number of stacks
per grouping

US
Dollar
Index

% change
since

Dee.30 '68

Pound
Sterling
Index

96 change
Local local fcur-

Cunwxy rency since
Index OeoSO -88

Groes
D*v-
Ylatd

US
Dollar
Imfex

Pound
.Starting
Index

Local
-

Currency
Index

Year
1SB8
JHJgh

1889
Low (approx)

Australia (85)
Austria (19)
Belgium (63)
Canada (1
Denmark
Finland

.

France (
:

West Germany (97).

_ Kong (48)
Irelandji

(97)..

Hong

Italy

'

(4S)

Japan (455).

Malaysia (3
Maxicon^,ffi:
Netherland (43)
New Zealand (19)
Norway (24)„.

re (ZSingapore (28)
South Africa (60).
Spain (43)
Sweden (35) ;

Switzerland (64),

United Kingdom (306).
USA (547)

Europe (996)
Nordic r121)
Pacific
Euro- Pacific (1685)
North America (669)
Europe Ex UK (690)

n CA4L-Pacific Ex. -

World Ex US (I860)...—
World Ex UK (2101) -
World Ex So. Af. (2347).
World Ex Japan (1952)..

The World Index (2407)„ 149.11 +8.8 14023 141.26 +14.6 2J25 150S5 138.70 142^8 165^9 13088 133.t7

Base values: Dec 31, 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 = 118037 (US $ Index). 90.791 (Pound Starting) and 94m (Local); Nordic: Dec 30, 1988.,

H

139.65 (US $ index), 114.46 (Pound Sterling) and 123J22 (Local). • * ;V- :
.

' Tv.

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987-

CONSTITUENT CHANGE: Name change: Orlenl Leasing to Orix Corp. (Jspan)(23/1Q/89). -. . /;

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Hoe. 89 Feb. 90 May 90
'

StockVoJ Last Voi Ust Voi Last

GohJC S 370 84 9 32 10 16 26 S3740O
GoldC 5380 251 320 13 12 32 2030 S 37400
GaldC 5400 43 127 400 — — 537400
Gold P 5360 72 abo 17 330 — — 5 374.60
Gold P - 5380 131 ii 34 1030 - - 5 374.60

Hut. 89 Doc. 89 Jan. 90

EOEimsC FI. 200 110 L030 15 14 a 6 17 a FL 284.49
EOEladraC H.285 167 730 12 1050 a 23 14 a FL 284.49
EDE Index C FI. 290 484 4.70 b 75 830 7 U FL 284.49
EDE tartar C FI. 295 366 3 39 6 — FI. 284.49
HOE Index C FI. 300 224 1-90 30 420 64 720 a FL 284.49
E0E Index C FI. 305 207 UO 72 330 41 5-50 FL 284.49
EDE Index C FI. 310 no 1 10 230 77 4 FI. 284.49
EOEIndaC FI. 313 17 0.50 400 100 13 2.60 b FI. 284.49
E0E Index P FI. 280 1109 500 197 700 141 10 FI. 284.49
BJE Index

P

FL2S 762 8 36 10 69 12 FI. 284.49
EDE Index P FL 290 346 10 150 13 381 1430 FI. 284.49
EDE indexP FL 295 470 L28Q- 44 1430 70 L7.5D FI. 20449

FI. 300 412 1000 80 IS 132 L9LS0 FL 284.49
s/nc FI. 210 68 LbO 18 200 2 3.90 FI. 20600
&FI P FI. 205 73 1-70 — — — — FI. 20600
WFIP R.ZLO n 3 123 630 FL 20600

Jan. 90 Apr 90 Jot. 90

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 6L212
A-Aik B-BId C»CaH P-Pot

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
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61
23
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17
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+1

Dfv

1425
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3J3

15•s
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L9

^10
R40
L9

LU3

L88
•832%
W30

014%

*35
KJ3

013%
•338

Cov'd

4.7

43

U

ySSIi

23

0.4

90
1L9
U.0
U.OU
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601
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12.9
1L7

415.
532

1L4

560
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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£
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*

100c

&Sp
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ABAC FT-4230 153 L30 Z7 2.60 5 3a a 40.40
ABN P FI. 40 167 100 7 1.60 13 2 a 40.40

R. 110 240 6 — — 30 7 R. 105.40
AholdC FI. 120 98 5 — — — — FI. 110.70
AiZOC FI. 150 604 130 21 200 — — FI 12730
AkanP FI. 130 754 |__7 b 283 8b 4 10 R. 12730
Ame«C Ft 60 4W 2-70 8 4.40 — — FL 56.90

FT. 80 79 3 7 5 — — R. 78
Amro P 230 7 30 730 — . — a 78
BUKRMANN-Tp 79 6 27 6 10 730 a 6430
0AFN.V.C Ft. 65 TO 030 2 000 — a 46.90
N.V. QSM C R. 120 298 3 82 6 5 7 a 112-50
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R. 80 395 L40 2 330a — *- FT. 7L70
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CROSSWORD
No.7,076 Set by TANTALUS

*?£!

•au.

ACROSS
1 Stayed talking (8)
4 Weil, yon wouldn't be tafcep

herd <B> -

9 It’s skSlfli! to raid at sea (6)
18 Mix gin and it with particle

- ft’s burning! (8)
12 The French irritated by ori-

ental garoe (g)
13 Sally converted Tories (6)
15 The first edge to cut <4>
16 American rock singer not

returning to dance (10)
19 Call chief a mischief msW

(10)
20 Lawyer by one’s platform (4)
23 Delicious drink causes

trance (6)
23 A timber on bosd got- by

-

strict offspring (?)
27 Framer parking sign lawful

and clear (8)
28 View article with half

gla
.
ejjP^ (6)

29 Music these days in calm
surroundings (8)

30 Chaps go to hill to meat
adviser (8) ..

DOWN
1 and 19 Do athletes

hot come across vegetabl
0,7)

2 Management course (9).
3 Woollen fabric for three on'

bed (6) - -

5 Fish beheaded at wild, gath-
ering (4) .

v 6 Quiet schoolmaster comes
ap_with expert to see cap-
tive (8)

7 ^?80ta tata*-
xarea wim developnient (SI

• 8 I^it noticed, by apprentice
•' before safiras (7)
11 a new way to gain

/

145.96 + 1.0 137^0 124.89 + 109 529 149.06 137.05 12720 160.47- 12828
- 9224

14656--
. 95.45

.

129.81
. 12429
14623
12825
108.76
8727
106-88

-

153.31 +59.5 144.18 146.41 + 652 1.66 16025 14724 15320, 17222 • ^

139.S3 +3.3 131^8 132^4 +as 4.17 140.88 12923 134.80
' -144.49

124.67
2“

147.61 + 17.6 13082 125^9 + 158 327 147.79 135.88 125.80 164.17
.

,r

208.90 +22.6 196.48 203.43 +28JO 1.56 20822 191.45 203.41 219.89 16525
123.63 -55 11027 110.19 —3.6 2.56 12428 114.82 110-91 159.16 123.12

129.93
963)8

+ 12_9
+92.

122.19
90^6

126.66
91.44'

+ 152
+ 12.7

2.97
225

132-85
9729

122.14.
89.45

130.03
92.96

139.94
103.84

11227 .

79-56

112.65 + 0.0 1053)4 112.96 +0-8 5.00 113.76 104.59 114.03 - 140.33 86.41

158.53 +20-3 149.09 154.42 +25.1 227 160.64 14728 157.00 168.69 125.00

87.19 + 2.4 82.00 87.61 +52 2.61 67.12 saio 87.87 96:73 7427 8325
, 171.65

.

187.61 -23) 176.43 168.34 • +11.3 0.48 18922 173.79 16925- - 1 200.11 16422.=

19S21 +363) 183J58 202^9 +35^ 222 10720 18126 205.15 -
,

20922 14325 • 140.05 :

311^2 +923> 29207 8923)3 + 120.4 026 31729 29122 - 906.83 32621 153.32

124/46 + 10L7 117.05 117.33 + 142 422 126l17 11620 119.52 131.72 110.63 11120
75J53 + 11.7 71.03 67.78 + 19.0 521 7627 70.77 . 60.07

- 88.18 62.84.

168^4 +21.6 15&88 157.77 + 27.4 124 - .171144 157.63- .16027— 1 19829 139.92 119.12 i

153.06 +22.4 143AI 138^9 +232 2.14 154.62 : 142.17 139.66
,

170.62 124.67 •• 121.53
'

14930 +Z7^ 140.60 130.19 + 322 425 14627 134.21 - 127.1T 16024 T1525 .111.31 .

157.40 + 6.1 140.02 139.75 + 9.7 3.77 15823 145.58 141.06 169.75 143.14 -150.44 -

175.48 +21.4 165-03 I6ai9 +26.7 2.06 • 17629 16227 • 1672S- 16824 138.45 - 130-25

8606 + 11.3 81.71 8821 + 182 2.19 87.63 8027 • 8726';. : 94.16 67.81 84.09 .

134.65 -05 126-63 126-63 + 142 4.80 140.78 128.44 129.44 -
:
158.41 13328 13729

,

136.10 +202 127.99 136.10 +202 329 13727 12621 _ 137.37 -14629 112.13 11326 -

121.01 +52 11320 114.73 + 14.1 325 124.08 11409. -1T624- .
: .13225 11223 114.42

166-36 +iai 156.45 15228 +24.1 126 16628 153-53 - 16329 17828 13725 12526 - '

18329 — 1.7 172.19 164.43 + 11.1 0.72 18466 169.70 165.40 .. 19472 160.44 168.10

15821 +0.4 14828 14427 + 112 1.63 160.44 147.51 145.99 .
;
166.08 14126 146.65

138-69 +2ai 12825 135.45 +202 3.39 137.90 126-79 136.68 = 146.66 412.79 114.14 -•

11127 +92 10422 10726 + 13.6 228 11229 103.80 108.95 11821 96.30 99.64
12824 .+32 12128 11523 +8.7 428 131.10 12024 :117.66 14025 111.93 125-30

157.95 +12 14824 144.03 + 122 1.71 15928 147.07 14527 16825 -1*1.49 14524
15026 +72 14129 142.78 - +147 222 15126 139.63 14324 156.04 13628 132.76-
149.11 +B.7 14023 14124 + 146 223 150.88 138.73 142.68 1 15522 r. 13627 133.30 .

130.76 + 14.0 12227 12722 + 172 325 132.68 121.99 12627 14043 - 10481’'- 114.73 * :4-'

ST ;• >1

^>- :*

•+.\ 1;.- .

.

i -c± f

i *

14 Stops and takes 6 (7)
17 Passine a temporary workerw
18 1 join two students at one

jg
ccmclusion (8)

21 nnrae and
. rota te altered (7)

22 In Germany, wateir jn.-'
.^changed fra fifth (©

'“SKE- * for ' ezample.

M **** wcapsde (6) -26 Object to motorway on bra-
ders ofjjonl (4) .. .. .

The ftohrtton to last SatanriaVs
Prt» po»fe wm be pubiiSS

:

Witt names of winners on Sat-
urday November n.

^ *

.

:.r .
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

7.000
3,660

15.800
» 14.600

40.000
15.830
8.400
0.670

' $£°
; i8.un

(*sn
5.000&
1.510
15>30

- 5.000
4 400
4.400
Lira
1,090

- 6760
6,740

„ 7.100
> 8.724

28.950
26JD00
3.950
3.880

; 3.880
4,495
4.950
14,730
13.9ZS

1 2.880
'. T.aa

7.050

:: 7.860
• 3.7B0
- 3,740
i 14200
> 15.425
\ ISO

9.131
4.010
10.850 ;

HOMO ;

. 10/300
is 16.560

15575 I

Si 2.940 :

2330 1
2.850 ;

S 9.690 ;

*550 1

NYSE Compedu 18560 187^2 18952 19055

Amer Mb. take mm 373.48 375.92 376J6

NASDAQ QrapraBe 4SZJS 45815 46259 461.70

Bah* nock Wgt) In OowChno Hh 8tn* Mgh in CUncOng

105421OmaiiOM $34% 33V 33V- V
007 c ho a i $n% ioV w%+ %

31000 Con TVX 9B% 6% e% + V
3010 Cnsm Ota S2BV 20 20V
900 Cnaum Ptg B3>4 23V 23V* %
743 ComntB 514 13 V W + V
400 Corby A 127V 27V 27V- V

130097 Ceram A I »% 8%* V
8700 Conan 511% 11% 11V

73302 Crown A 1 37V 7V 7V - V
0W Daiuaen A »V B% 4% + 17%

4346 DantMn 8 1 409 479 48S+ 5
IIOOODwtofi 39V 3V SV- V
OtSBOUmn Af *% 6V 6V+ V

45719 Dotaaeo S2SV 35V 25V
12502 D Twflfl* 515% 16V 16V* %.
3129k Demur 513V 13V 13%
95900 Dumgtni o Si 5V 14V uV* V
buz Du pora a 520V aaV a*V + V
KDOytaiA 5»V «V 10V

JMKSEctoBay »»% UV 1*% + V
TOCO Emeu 311 n 11 - v

11320 EmpbaA I S17V 16V 18% - V
9625 Enttold 59V 6V 9V+ V

120400 EaultySv A 90S 3U 395
900FCAM SOV OV ii's

29200 FPIUd 57V 7 ?V* V

9625 Eb6bUI 59V 6% 6V+ V
120400 EouttySv A 385 3H MS

200 FCAM »% OV Si’s

29200 FPt LM 57V 7 ?%+ %
921 Ffcn&nk) 336V 3flV 38%- V

mSHFfldMA *U% 14V 1«V- v
2400 Fee tt«i $15 15 15

41726 Rnriag L SUV i*V u%- V
2200 FCXy Rn S39 V 3BV 39V - V
6100 FltoraftiA ( SB% BV 8s*

S Font Cnda SIM IM 1M
2300 Fort* 532V 22V 22V
UOOFowSMml SUV 33V 34V + 1

18000 Franco o *13% U 13%+ %
1226 GW UtU SS3V 23% 23<- V

78100 QalaeBc 345 315 335+ 25
234IS Geadalt $6% BV 6V- V

400 Gendin A S23 23 23 - V
1400 0 Tratco p $20% 20% 20%
400 64m vk siov w»V idV*i

579S0 Glamfa 170 1S7 170* 15
13900 GoMBDfp I 485 450 495+ 40
72130 CM KrtflW MV 8V 9%+%
1600 Grafton A I 59% 9% SV- V

23000 Granges 2*6 225 2®* 15
3300 GL Gram 520 19% 19%
2*02 GW unco 315% 15V 15%+ V
227 Graytmd **>% 32V 32V

67*35 CUB DM 515% 15V 15V - V
ZTO0 Untey SV 6% 5%-%
220 Harm A 55% 6% 6%+ %
726 HayM 0 314 134, T3%- %

S202S Hem Mi S29V 33% 2B%- V
998443 Homo 577% 10% 17%*V
16226 HtfUngr 511V 11% n% + V
77OM0 Hontiam r *10% 10% io% + V
anaoH BayUn • sb av g

S32% 32 % 32%
S15% 15V 15V- HMV 6% 5% - V
5SV SV BV* V
5M 134, T3%- %
$29% 36% 29% - V
377% 19% 17%* %
511V «V 11V+ V

I $10% 10% ,0V+ %
• SB 6% 8

uni H Bay Co $39 34% 94%-%
860*0 ImttCO L S3&V » 30 - %
41757 tap OO A 560% 60% 68%
144142 inco 534% 34% 34%- %
30U0 Innopac 510% 10 10%*%
347t3 Oner city Szrf 23% zs%
SS03 IrtartiOBia 148% 48 48

13150 ln« Op 521% 21% 21%+ %
2000 Ipam 518% WV WV* %ZQOOlpam 518% WV WV* %
2400 lv*CO Af $11% 11% 11V- %
lOOOhoCDB *72% 12% 12%
45*0 Jannoch $20% 20 20 - V
2251 Kerr Add $31% 20% 20% - %

24814 Laban 524% » UV* V
187509 Lac MiuH 113 72% 12% + %

7M Latorga p 522% Z2%

2ZG70 Lataaw A $»% 23% 23% - V
474015 LaJdh* ft I 324 23% 23% - V

1500 Uur Bit 575% 15% 16%
600 Lanr Gr B 58% 9% 9%

128577 LansnM A 511 W% 11

SSTOOLobtawCa $13% WV WV- V
TORlOitytot $22% ?l% 22% * %

700 UOS A 528% 28% 28% - V
1000 HDS B $27V 27V 27V - V

48387 14m Karate SBV 9% 8%
30031 MOM H X $12% 12 12%
30200 UdR HY I 511% 11% 11%
3MB3 UacmOen $18% 18 IB
KUO Magna A I 99% 9% 6%
4037 Manure* f $17% 17% 17% - V
5033 Mark Has $9% 0% 9%
ttHOUemoue Si0% 10% io%- V
2300 MettU M $12% 12% 12% - %
WOO Mdtnd Dry $6 5% 8%
K$0 IIUim 520 19% WV - V
UBOOUUalOMp 330 33J 330+ 3
132*4 Uotton A I 337% 37% 37% - %
1311 MOton B $88% 38% 38%

77200 Mean $34% 34% UV - %
56200 Mtaucto 200 WO 195* 5
4322*8 Hal Bfc Con $W% 13% 13% - %
23500 N Buriwae to &3 60 - 5
M6 NnwTri Em $19% 13V 19%
7700 Name a snv 12% 12%

20800 Noranda F Si«% » 74% - %
148997 Nwanda S2S «% 24%- V

9520 Moreen $28% 25% 25%+ V
28384 Notch A t SUV 24% UV
12400 MC OUn W% 2lV 21%
74800 Mn Tel $36% 25% 26% - %
14443 NenhSU 56% 9% 6%+ V

407391 Novel 9% B%- %
isooitoveree $t? 11% is + %
2133 Noweco W $13% 13% 13%+ %
WOO Momac 511 10V 10V
4400 OceUH B I 4BV 8% 8V

ID Omapn Hyd 310 310 3»
HMD Onax 1 516 MV 1«V - %
15S02 OBhom A f 531% 31 31%+%
8SS7 PWA Cotp SIB WV W%

2ZZD0 Pourta A f $9% 9% 8%
5850 Pamoor 55V 5% B%+ %
1500 PaaCan P $30% 30 30
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129900 PJaW A I *18% 18 IB - %
7083*1 Ptoaear M 57 65 55
129905 Pncar Dm 579% 19% 19% + %
68774 PoOO PM SB 9% 9 + V
31BOO Poor Cor I 515% 19% 15%
2G800Powr He 518% UV 1B%+ %
90150 Pmrtgo SioV u% WV
400 (toe TM 515% 15% 15%
eaooMticerA $ib% w% 16%

30520 Ranger *7 9% B*
13800 Rayrodi f »V 8% BV+ %

200 Rd Samhs S $37% 37% 37%
16008 Rentance $22% 22% 22%+ %
2085D Repap I $9% 9% 9%
10*25 RbAlgam $25% xU 2B%- %
46W Regem B t Sin ip*% W5 -1
300 ftaiai $>oV 10V WV

120627 ftoyM BMC $47% 49% 47%- %
61103 RyTreo 516% W% 1B%- %
30209 SHLSysr 511 10% 10% - %
594* 5NC A( 510% 10% 10%
6100 SO. CemA I S1B% 19% 10% — %

27012 SesfaMI 513% 13% 13% - %
47904 Sceptre 495 485 *C&- 10

*00 Scot Paper Si7% 17V 17%
3S8U0 Scntu I 117 17 17

700 Seom C $19% 18% W%

$ 10% UV WV
515% 15% 15)

S1B% w% i&:

SMaa Stock HlgO In elect ctutg

SSS18 Score Cm 01*V «% W
umsMoCBi si2% 12V ia% + V

34438 Shell Con 538V M% 30%- %
aaasMrrti siiV tiv «V

49900 Sonora
j,

30900 Sorthem 531% 31 31 %

3900 Spar AM® t *10%
H055 8McoA 521% 21 21V- V
JeStk Beu *11% It 11%- v

15005 Teck Bf 83% 24 + %
000 Tela MM *2* 24 24 +1V

8229 Terra Mn » » ,
57312 TboniCw MTV 17% 17%- V
325060 Tor D« Bfc 521% 20% 20% - %

5T0 Tor Sun 128 » 26* V
71100 Terata-Bt $$4% 34% 3*%- %
30500 Total PM $31 30% 37 + V
90420 TmAtaU $14 13% 14

D1766 TTGan PL 817 10% K%
,

33279 Trflon A $20% 20% 20% - V
12000 Trtranc 430 480 480- 10

WSOiTrtzec At S3BV 26 26% * V
14429 Trtzec 8 $29% 3% 20%* %

300 UAP A 578 IB W
3200 llnrcorp A *8% 8% 6%
4300 UnigicoB 1 455 445 445 - 5

TWO Un Cortald $10% W% 10V - h
1900 U Errtprtse $11% 11% 11%
mUnCorp S33V S3% 33V* %

71000 Vanly C 2W 24S 245- 77

45600 Viceroy H *10 400 400 + 5
21400 Vhtaotrn I *19(2 W% W% - %
18400 WIC B I 514% 14 UV- V
TOOWettaA 513% 13% 73% - %
100 Watamod 517 17 17

177 Ws( Fraser 515% 18% W%
totso IKm E *20% 20 20

ESWeMmin 59% ft 9 - V
&2200 Vfcmon *42 41% 41% - 7,

12385 WcmhMl A UQ 235 239- 5

900 Xotes Can $19% w% W%- %
f No voting righto Or restricted mtag

MONTREAL
Closing prices October 27

*47% 48% 47% — %
516% W% 16% - %
511 10% 10% - %
510% 10% 10%

it 510% 19% 10%— %

1629 BotnbrdrA
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2440 C8 Pnk
12100 Csmbtor
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3550 DomTztA
2200 Donohua
2990 Hemotac
54300 NaBkOW
8381 Noxeree
10400 Power Corp
33394 Pravlge
1390 Onetwcor
7730 Vkteonn
Toil Sates fl.109/564
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116% 15%
511% 11

513% 13%
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SW% 16

512% 12%
*11 10%
Si 3% 13%
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$10% 10
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$18% 18%
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1 27 20 2S 24

2791.41 4L22
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UJ UWob (1/3/80)

1621.1

7703
1648.4

78L7
16335
780.4

L649.1

790.7

17815 (29(B)

875.1 (29/8)

UJ8TRU
liedk AklJa 00/12/B4) 44620 ki 464.44 47356

1
515-0901/10:1

mm mmxo BnotbsEOJim

SE (3/1/83)

6295.42 6411.43 6460.42 656353 I 6805.28 Qb/9) 5519JO (4/1)

338.93 23926 33855 340.9b! 35665 (12/7) Z75.49 C7/2)

660.9 I am aa/41 I
660.8 (25/10)

Uaea Son Bank (31/7/64) 2667.99 269L18 Z70V60 2731.97

lMB.93<im i 1360.64 QOft)

NEW YORKACTIVESTOCKS
• Stocks CkWng Chong*

Friday traded prtaa on day

Famlc Mm 3,741,100 37% -
Pttllp Harris 329X21 41% - %
Merrill lyeck 2713,000 28%
Own* Corp 2578,700 66% + %
I8M 2081400 100 - %
Obx NLudMtae 2.049.800 36% - 1%
EitaM 1,901500 36% +1%
AM T4T 1,869,700 43 - %
Garni Dectrie 12*3,200 53% - %

Oct B year *gc (appracL)

362 3L63

Oct 11 year ago (approx.)

TRADING ACTIVITY.
tVolume Ulflom

Oct 27 Oct 26 Oct 25

64368 644.07 64561 652.43 | 734.64(31/8) I 577.49(28/2)Bwa Cam. ML Q972) 64368 64467 64561 6S2.43

JAPAN
WkM 06/5/49) 35527.29 3S678.49 35442.403552655
Tokyo SE(TwMWl/68) 268L76 2W7J58 267257 268122
2nd Section (4/1/68) 365750 369437 3713.75 3737.95

NORWAY
OdoSE (2/1/83)

pfffUPPWCB
MtodU Comp OJUSS

6UMB 628J2 62632 64L48 1 69550(28/9)

1264/0 1278.99 127518 1287.69 1 128862 80462(8/2)

NASDAQ
tarns Traded

Rises

FUN
Unhanged
Neri Hlght

Hew Lon

13.429 12089
132.787 128.734

1.929 1.944
410 391

1402 1,136
417 417
20 28

102 89

i'lVWWkt IJ:-m L 1 1+- L . -1 14318502/10) I 103069(4/1)

1710J) tZ7/»
2838.0 £25/83

1291.0 OS/2)
1961.0 O/V

100760 0/4) 846J0 Q/7)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30/12/85) 30461 306.43 30941 313.181 32893 03/91

422430 424040 423962 4292J1
I
4660306/9

CANADA
TORONTO Oct Oct Oct Od

27 2S 28 24 Pltra OOft/66) 1037649 10435.95

Mdib A Wend
Corapram

33902 341183 344628 3499^1
38845 388636 390658 389913

3919.2 0/9)

40375(6/10)
32075(3/1)

33505(6/1)

THAILAND
3mtak SET 00/4/79 684.% 68629 686.97 69L19

197851 198851 200581 200L7B 20695800/10) 1677.480/1) N5. Caplul tad. 0/1/70) U 5312 532.4 533.4

Base ralnetof all ladlecsarelOOpiccpt WYg; All (torntpofi-Sg^Standaid and Poor's- 10; and * to
WcE ml303b Comp Er. 886.00.

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Friday October 27 1869

Blocks Ctaahtfl Change
Traded Priced on day

Nippon Expraaas 88.1m 1.710 +20 Bridjjestone

Tokyo Corp 74Jra 2J40 0 Nomura
ftfl 049m 1JU0 +20 YBaudaFAM —
Mitsui « Est 343ra 3^80 -W0 SMmlzu
Kaptne 37Am 2/CO -100 Tokyo Gas __

Stocks Closing Chang*
Traded Prices on day

_ 24.7m 1A80 +20
„ 203m 3,480 +10
_ 132m 1.600 -O0

17.1m 2J20 -SO
138m 1,140 -W
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lunon i IVllKf >1W »)MMI

MOO
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1,830
2.700
1,850
1.190
1.460
1.440
1.190
1.700
3,800
1,673
2.280
1.250
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1.190
1.730
1,370 1.0B0
2,090 M70
2.290 Lao
3.670 2.180
1,790 UNO
1.250 820
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4pm prices October 27 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
ia Ml

«*9
BKW.B IWWrfl Low OnkCtoM
- A-A-A -

P% 21%AAR M 13 23 198 Pl 38% 37%- %
9% 81 ACM n UH 11. 114 9% 91 91- %
11% 101 ACUta V26a 11. 347 11% 1T% 11% - %
1Q% B ACMM nlJM 12. 478 ", 8%
11% 10 ACM SCI JB 11. 730 11% IN* 111 + %
9% 8% ACMSp un 11. <90 1H I o
10 llfeALLab.U ft 17 MJ 161 15V >5%
4% 3*4 AMCA .12* U 24 60 3% 3% IS

33% 20% AM In pf 2
«?% 40%AMR
27 2S ANR pi 2.67

71 3% ARK
46% 371 ASA 3i
301 151 AW 3A
86% 44 lj AttLab 1.40

HI H AbWWg 1

U 71 AcmeC "
91 31 ActnoE

381 201 Acorn
17 141 AttaEl ISM
12*, 01 Adobe
191 HI Adob pi 1JS4

21*, 191 AdOb ft 2.40

101 71 AMO
35 sal AMD pi 3
HI 61 Advert .12

621 46 AfltnU 2J8
14 IZl AflIPb 22
25 X5l Ahmana M
41 21 Alton
481 371 AkPrd 1-32

391 171AMB1 JO
231 14lA*gn
201 M% Atflem
10 Si AM> dp197
081 861 AJaP pf 9
89 801 AMP (4 028
301 10 AMcAlr 20
231 141 AflBiyta 20
631 321 AJbarto 3t
411 24l AACulA 28

61+ 1

70^-2^

I + 1

vn
.

AO 3ft 213 101 « ttl
20. 3.7 TO 381 01 61+1

38 320 381 361 35l- 1

11 1604 _ _ .

9J 30 211 SI1
86013 73 801

TO. 35 28 28 28
66 4 St 4 +.1

&0 3351 0481 481 43l

2 27 874 271 271 P-.
22 17 2738 651 84 64*,-

88 13 d12l 121- 1

88 Ml 181 TBl 4- 1
70 101 101 101- 1

10 5 18 18 18
12. 13 201 M% 201+ 1

1788 8 71 71
TO. W 281 201 281- 1
1214218 8 8 -1
4ft 92387 811 991 80 - 1
1.7 817 121 «1 121- 1
4.7 82090 HI »1 181-1

10 21 21 21- 1
3ft 11 2663 44% 43% 44 - 1
1ft 19 248 381 371 371- 1

. 12 201 211 H% 101-11
AklmM 2.40 12. 9 47 191 H% 191- 1

*a 2 91 A 81
as ZMQ 97 961 97 +1
9A zTOO 98 88 88 -1
J 8 388 231 231 231
152 S a Hi 191- 1

321 AJbarto 36 J 19 33 44l 43l 431- 1
L0 18 125 SOI 351 331— 1

... 32l Albten JO IA 22 1032 591 B7l 08 -11
251 wl Alcan • 1.12 S.1 5*444 21% 2Tl 2Tl+ 1
361 23 AfcoStd .78 21 M 405 38V 35% 361- 1
33 >4 221 AkocAlx 1 XI 17 565 32% 31% 32 - V
781 57 Alexdr 30 7 671 67 P - 4
1031 eelAfcgCp t83t 1ft IT 8 921 921 921+1
3 1 *|AlgM 17 1342 1382 1342

' 11 5-18 5-W 5-16— 1*18

2 1 \ 1+1iS5
411 261 ASbUkI1 AlQLud la
4QX 351 AflgPw 3.08

tal M>lAnenQ
HI Ml Align pU.ra
251 H Align n JHa
15 10 ATnCapl.48
24% 231 Allah fttJSSm

271 lOlAHdm

2.7 7 128
37£

Ml* P$ +
72 10 301-

15 117 IQldlOl 101-1
I 15% 151 151- 112. _

J 3436 181 Hi H*f— 1'

88 20 381 15 Ml 14%
23 195 231 231 23%- 1

13 2S 101 H$ 101
401 SllAMSgnl 1.80 5.1 10 1682 35l 341 3S1+ 1
10% » AMMu .78a 73 220 101 *>% M$~ 1

7A 227 10 0% 9%
8ft 100 101 101 Hi- 1

HI 91 AMU .73

111 91 AMO M
mi 84 Ainas 0.13a 13 ITS B\ 9jj| Si - ^150 9%d9l 91-

7j4 470 fl 91 91+1
23 88235 88% 88 68%- 1
4 28 837 161 Ml 15 + 1

SB 32885 211 20% 211+ 1
72 2 41 1 41% 411
14 5 354 141 H% M1+ 1
38 II 92 121 11% 121+ 1

1 215 8 31 51-1
TO 54 111 11 It

10 10 AMOS n

10 9
41% 23

791 901 Alcoa 1-BOa

171 WlAmmG JIB

291 201 Alton 40
44% 381 Ann pi 3
Hi lOlAneaa 2D
HI lilAmcM .48

151 51 AlMM
271 » AlMu pros .....
441 Z7l AmHom 40 14 71488 41$ 40% 40%- %

15% ABarck .15

311 AittBmd 244
2B1ABM pTOTS
28 ABMI 42

47 3327 u274
34 111700701 89 801-%
84 H 291 291 291- 1_ 2415 44 331 82% 331+1

191 ACapBd 220a 11. 72 2D1 20 201- 1
191 ACopCv 2460 18. 4 21 20% 201- 1
71 ACapJn 110a 15. 318 7l 71 7%- 1un s i s

27 5-18 5-18 5-18
. . 81 ACMfl 40

TO3Z 1 vJACOnt _ . - _ _ _ -
89V 44 ACyan 145 24 U 17X7 89% 48% 48%- %

7JM0 2IMB 301 301 301+ 1
2414 8218 371 38% 371+ 1
1417 4677 181

—
31

~ 251 ASP* 240
am 25% AiqEro 44 _. _ ^ . .
22% 12% AFarniy JB 1.817 4577 18$ 17% TO
381 291 AfinCp 140 44 7H70 35 341 3*1~ 1
81 71 AmOtri 44a 11. 242 8% 8 8
HI 8% MV 146a tt 111 9% 91 *1
101 91 AGTT nIJB m 40 101 «> HJ%
24 17% AHttl 228 VL M 821 22% 221 221+ 1
281 23 AHwit 140 43 11 17 27% 27% 27%+

1

107% 781 AHama 340 34 1621051031 1021 «Kl- %
85 451 Amrldi 4042 44 12206181% 801 BDl- 1
108 SIlAMQr 48 4 134851 H5% 103% 104% -2%

aim Mil Old 7% 7%— 16%
4701 8 7% 7%

an wi io 101+ %
2.1 23 087 25% d271 28 - %
H. 7 7Q 12% 12% 121
20L 2 85 7% 7<T 7l- 1
74 7 321 IlldlOl HI- %
14. 1« Ml <ml 131-t

38 3 2% 3
14231406 5*1 53 53 -1

' « - 5

261 Ml AM .72

AM «d
HI H ACKf n
40% 25%APmd 40
Wl 11% AHEM 2
91 71 Amm Cl42
iai niA&a 40
191 M AS8 pi 141
5% 21 AShfe
721 SIlAmSbr 1

45$ SeT
- -

2421 1BBU 431 42%
43 8 18* 17% 17 17%+ %

t31 AWaSirtJB 83 *100 15 15 15 - %
4

3412 31 371 37% 371-1
4731284 181 Hi HI- %
44 17 318 13 12% 13

11 8% AtnavSc IJM TO 40 Wl H% JS%- 1
34 Amoco ,140 44 M 4558 47% 481 *7 +1
40%AMP 120 SJ 18 1487 45 43% 43%-1

. 261AT8T 140
211 IBlAiMW .74
17
15 81 AmHod ac
381 291 Anwron 148
20 12% AmoOp .10

15% 121
'

371 2*1 Anadrk 30
12%

. 14 381001 311 3c31 301-1
. 81 Aartog 11 124 8% 8% B%- %

21 71 AncftGt m 887 20% 2D% 20%» W% Angoflc J8 29 M 72 271 28% 28%- %
11.1 ' » Anptf« 1JB 1& >9 101 HI Ml- 1
48 30 Atfwua 48 23 141180537% 871 87%- %
»1 7% AnW/arn 0 MB 15% M% M%- 1
20% 10% AMhny o44 24 8 88 15l 15% 13l+ 1
38 28 Aon cp 1.40 3412 7BB 38% 36 351- 1
16% 8% ApodM 48 14292535 151 M% Ml- %
131 11% Ap« n -15a 13 98 111 11% 111M Wu#1 fc 90% 811+ %

8 807 38% 30 38 -1
21 88 H 8% 81- 1

3124128 90% 291 ZB%-
. . 7.1 7 404 351 » 35 -
WlAdatoS 1 64 73048 20% 19% 19%- .

MlAridc 148 4.721 H»1 2J% 22% 231- 1
38 AfUapI 3 35 22 401 48 48
8 Aims 30a 24 51700 M% Ml 10l+ 1

S3 5 22$ 22% 221
TO 7 44% 441 441+ 1
27 " —

8r 801 ApPw pro12
38% 30 AppBc
15% 91 AppMg
33% HlAidm.lOb
401 201 AmcaCb 230

34% 22 Anne pC.10
48% 41 Ante pMJSO

50% 811 AraiWI 140
7% 4% ArowE
Ml 8% AnnE pf144
351 UlAnra
28% 16 Araln 48
35% 25% Isma 140

11(185 40 39% 88%+ %
138 4% 4$ 4% — $

19b 28 10% »1 10%
508 131 0121 13 - %

43 M 275 HI 15% 15%
.... 63 BUST 31% 301 30%— %

Km 18% AaCoal 42 £3 70 117 >4% 14 M%- %
43 81% AahQH 1 27 85 006 37 361 381
Ml 6 AataPc.07a 4 380 13 12% 121-1
151 5% Aaotktv 140* 21. 8 228 8% 0% 8%+ %

3% AtalSoi 406 84 7 10 4% 4% 4%-%
• 84 7 888 12% 12% 12% - 1

74 H 383 271 261 27 + %
74 H 82 38% 36% 36%+

1

43 11 2288 H11 88% 88%-1%
27 138 Ml W, H1+ 1

85 tB 1r*
—

23% ill11% AWn s 1

» 23% APGes 138
38% 32% AdEmg 348
MOV 76% AORicft 440
18% 'Ol Ada, a
17% Ml ATMOS 1.12

71 3% AudVd _ .

151 10% Augffl M 3320 23 12
361 SOlAusM 40

-

18 iilAunrn
901 8&1 AutoOt 40
27% 22% AVMCO A0
30% aoiAwnr

14 6 2
MG II

13 H 3284 48
1.7 14 11

1416 759 20
HI Avnat 40 24 M 738 27

411 HI Awn 1
33% 181 Awn pi 2
211 13% Aydtai a

37

20% HlBET
10% 8% BMC
29 2S% BPPr nl.OSe 34 SJ7 27
31% 28% BUG 2.40 8.1 H 11 28%
1*1 WlflllT 238a

“ ' *

201 H Baknco 1
24% 18% BakrF o226a
231 121 BokrtOa M
Ml 36% BkrH pTOM
24% 151-

34 1744 27^
84 t237 24 23% 231-

11 38 19% 19% H%

28% BCE g 248 847 36 351 36+1" " 5111 56 17 10% 16%- 1
9 HI 8% 8% 81- %

*&+l
17. 8 rw iai 13$ ts%
54 22 1230 Hi TO 19 - 1
TO 168 22% 22 22 - %
24383411 21 281 20l - 1
54 30 S3 SSI S3
H HO

261 Ban
28% HlBanyMl
151 12. BattBqj 46
33% 28% SaftQE 2.10

1.12 4.1 27 217

37 21% SocOne 14* 3412 2036 S3

21% 21% 21 %— %
28% 27% 271- %‘

14 0 *122919 dMl 191-
44 8 139 13%

a

6410 2343 311

12

38% 29% Besm n41a
81% 481 BnSant 1.16a 24
16-16 3-HBonTn
891 61 Bandog 40
30% 21 Bieort 144
26% 17%mm 148
65 3* BWY 212
361 181 Bc*Am 46a
8B1 35 BkA p*S42e
85% 54% BkA pi 6a
7% 6% BkA pi 225

311 31% —

1

44 » « _ M% _H% 101 -
2 3*1 34% Ml- 1

V1 18 HI 61 70% 791-1%
34 11 3004 21% 2l 21 - %
74 BM66 H l»% 17%+ 148 43 + $441075 1418 43% 43 43
14 77888 281 261 281-1
TO 21 361 36% 361
&2 20 661 641 851+ 1

SS 6% 6 8 - %

i

SAMSUNG
Electronics

pi
. DTOVM.B , ....

ml 54% BanVfr 246 44 7934 461 46% 46l~ %
18% 71 Baanar a 4 735 HI 14% 151-1

2Bl Barclay 140a 64 4 79 28% Ml 281- 1
26% 24
26% 23% BorS pf4&a
26% 181 Bad A0

361 33%BarnGp 140
40 31% Bamos 140
tO% 41 Barald a 40
8-H 7-64 v|BAStX
16% 0 Bonn .w
64 39% Bausch 1.16

24% «ir - “

7^ 7%- 1

211 151 BaySQ a140
17% 121 Baatfit 46b
32% 221 Boons .6*

15% 8% BMW 48
S2l 171BcMm nJBa
61 48% BadOk 1

104% 69% BaBAU 4.40
17% 13% Beiimd 20
55% SSlBaOSo 252 4416
41 22% BstoAH .44

37% 20% Etorik 40
96% 42% BaidCp 240
47% 41 Bend PM40
28% 231 Bead PC240
21 1% BngtS *
14% 121 Beneta a
71-18 34B*f9arkay
6900 4600 BoikHa
30% 22%BanyP1.H
11% 5% BartBy
26% K%SefbSv.iae
5E1 48% BKSt pi 6
27% 2* BOtS p«240
U 31 Baurty

20% 7% Btocfl .TO*

29% 201 fflrSB 40
251 18%BtokO A0
28% 24%BBcHGp 142
HI 81 B8Mn J.H
ii si Bn*rr a i

25% BtdHR 120
BlBUCo
MlBIMAr 44a

02 3 2x7 8%d8%
14 12 1964 18% HI
14 13 738 58% 86
44 M 3333 10O1 991)

1.7 17 212 HI H%

24 137 25
V4 181 24
14 18 079 21
VI 13 13

34 81187 33
24 37 1818

440 842 1 S-S2
4 2410717 U17% Ml H1+ 1
20 H 1417 60 36% 59 -1%
25M 9725 22% 22 22% - 1
97 63 37% 271 37%
51 132 891 87% 63% -1%

308 3% 8 31+ 1
60 10 51 20 191 20
VI 71747 HI 13% U%- %
22 a 99 20% 29 291- 1
02 3 227 8%dS% 8%- %

- HI 181- V
-j% s%

_

.H% wi- 1
531 82 921-1

L2 41 110 38 XS1 «*1+ 1
14 19 186 32% 311 31%- 1
42 12 383 S3 51% 52%+ %
94 *« 451 43% 451- 1
94 *700 26% 23% JH% ~ 1

8 3350 21 2% 2%+ 1
297 13% 121 121-1

110 0-128 0-08 0-128+1-08
22 *460 8250 8000 8075 - 200

3425 S7 26% 28 28 -1
113 40 6% 61 81

4 s soar 771 »1 »4
TO 217 481 «% «1
TO

ZU2
-5W - .
14101571 28% 26 26%
20 15 8851 201 79% »%+ %
5J 11 31 27 281 28% - %
TO 406 8% Hi 81- %
TO 1382 H 8% H
44 17 737 32% 32 321- 1

392734 H Hi H%- %
24 0 17M 15% U% HI- 1

Zlr 481 ai 481
86 25 2*% 28 + %
2H2 8% 5% A- 1
122 19 0% 18%

38% 27% BOfdan
171 UIBCato V4D8
201 l6%BartEd 142
15% 14 BaaE pr148
34% 251 Bomb 1.12s

14% 7% Brazil 40a
31% MlBiIgSt 140
55 41% flrMKSo 2

J8o 11. 246 71 7 71
L20 24 H 7095 36% 54% 541-1
142 3J 61776 41% 011 41%
08 4 3S8 7 6% 6%- 1

2821 9 81 8+1
217 9-M 1S-32 9-18+ %

28. 4 0761218111 ttli

BaraCnSJIZa 25. 4 388 121 dill 111- 1
15 4119 34% 33% 33% —1

840 59 15% Hi H + %
901122921^9% 19% 89%+ 1
94 375 15% 15% 15%+ %
40 8 494 281 28 26 - 1
64 321 11% 11% 11%+ %
6.6 355 28% 261 28%+ %
34 159855 31% 50% 81 - %

38% 27% BrttAIr 140s 6v4 7 96E 30% 29% 29%- %
33% 27% SritOsa 1478 54 11114728%
61% 51%ftWl 3.45a 64 H 1044 6B>
S% 5% BrttP Ml 7M
23% 18% BUSS a 4094
62 89% BrKTrt 103s 40 H 1748 401
121 61 Braadts .10 10 11 482 101

32% 22% BMP I.OBr 34 M 17

30% 22% BUyUG 1JB
28% 29% BkUG pK47 _
18% Til BimSb 42 SJ 14 5* >1% 11% 11% + 1
381 31 BranQp 140 503814 737 921 31% 92
42% 25 BrwnFr JB 1.4 23 53*1 «% 391 30%-%
21% 14%Bra«k .44 2.1 H 3770 14% 14% M%- %
301 (1% BrsbM 40 21 12 823 221 21% 22 - %
251 29% Bodnya 240 11. 8 111 24% 34% 24% - %
17% 15%8unMI 1.7B8 TO 8 17% 17% 17%

12. 11 H 14% 14% 14%+ %
10 til 20% 20% 20% - 1

44 81708 28% 28% 25%- %
50 5 8% 7% B%+ %
1487 4297 46 43% ««%+ 1

10 2318 0% 9% 9%+

%

“ C C C “
33% 24%C8lln 40 ^1 31 284 a% 27% 28._ --

22 H 505 188% 198 UOl-2%
M4 7 2% 2% 2%- %
M 420 14% 0% 0%- %

44111808 85% 83% B3%—1%
15. 744 7% 7% 7%

83 211 21 21%- 1

54 12 272 29% 29% 29%- %
55 9 o29 _ 28% 29 + %

30% ZIlBMNbi nIJO
Si 71 BrfNo pi 45
53% 28% BriBsc 4H
181 9% BusMd

Z21 162 CBS
4% 2% CCX
HI 8% CDfs
951 43lCIGRA2J»
W% 7% CtGHI 120
28% 15100.
38% 22% CMS En
B5% 68 CNA Fit

12% 1Q%CNAI 144a

30% IfllCPI
M% W CRM 146a
15% 10% CHI B 144a
H 121 CHI 1J2
4U, 22%CR8S a 44
38% 291 CSX 144
26% 201CTS JS 3-1

17% 9% CUC Ini

5% 3% C 3 htc n
28 211 CblWrn
181 10 CMmn
46% 33 CsbOl 144
43% 2llCaoaar
8 6% CaHV 1

28% 20%CaV%d140
8% 3lCa0tE 40o
XI 01 CoHm
33% 25%Calmat 48
3% 11 Canon
2*1 lllCuamf M

1 5-M % CmpR g

2*1 16% CdnPc g 42
81 3% CartCs

588 343 CopCte40
49 • 29\ CspHId-

'

M% 61 Corner
44% 30% Carfiela 140 2*14 10
12% -8- -CarotcP

*

4% 15-18 Carte ad
27% 201C9TSR 40

35 Cart* 244
431 CmToc 2.10

?iar m
57% 39% CartWI 42

94347 34% 33% 391- %
11 417 94% SW, 91%-1%

11. 9 99 11^
‘

140 24 18 MB? HOT
AO 14 IB 124 30

TO 3 91 11% UJ
IV 8 87 12 119

TOO 34 13% 131
.713 40 851 341.
3J 9H9G 941 33%

7 3*1
‘

HOB U%
49 3%

6183 22% 22
188 Hi 11% 121+1

94 IS 227 33% 33 33 -1
11 1402 31% 30% 31 - %

13. 84 7% 71 7%+ %
52 7 732 23% 221 22%- 1
IV 22 3% 3% 3%+ 1

03 14% 01 M%+ %
2.1 M 371 281 281 2B%- %

8 321 1% 11 1%
221 410 22h SSh 221+ %

481 % 9-0 %
Sam 1224 48% 42% 421- %

49U 20% 201 20% — 1
8 10 314 31 31- %

422 494 658 894 535% -22%
> ‘-aa-H 493 45% 4fi% 4lV-

57 257 8% 3% tt,

"i lA+ |C

. 44 + %
V4 tt 486 48% 47% 48 + 1
2429 0 4 4 4 + %

14 433 9% 3% Bl- 1
15 0 429 58% 58% SB% + %

14 CawNO 148 74 9 30 771

26 CoMCk
561 Calsrp 140

131 9% CedrFr 145

H 1219
17 17 - %
311 31% -Ije
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Tramp of
European
feet heard
in Japan
THE JAPANESE like nothing
so much as a good fair. Last
week, at the Tokyo Motor
Show, the country's powerful
motor industry mounted an
unparalleled exhibition of the
latest production and proto-
type cars from some 140 Japa-

nese and foreign makers.
Proud Japanese industry lead-

ers are emphasising a new
spirit of co-operation in the
industry. “We must look to

create harmony with people
and with the world we live in

as we go about our vehicle

building activities,” said Mr
Shoichiro Toyoda, president of

Toyota Motor.

If it all sounds a bit too good
to be true, it is. But the spoiler

came from an unexpected
quarter: Mr Peter Brocket, the
doyen of management consul-

tants. He made the devastating

connection between the cur-
rent political upheavals in
eastern Europe and the ambi-
tions of Japan's motor indus-

try in western Europe.

Mr Drucker told foreign cor-

respondents that western gov-
ernments, particularly West
Germany, will not welcome
any outside pressure that
forces inefficient industries to
shed labour at a time when
thmwandfi of east Europeans
are flooding into western
Europe looking for jobs.

Overstaffing
The problem was particu-

larly acute in the motor sector.

“In the CS, at its peak, the
auto industry employed one
out of 100 blue collar workers.
In West Germany, it employs
one ont of six. Only Ford in
West Germany is not gro-
tesquely overstaffed,” Mr
Drucker said.

His conclusion? “Europe will
have to become strongly pro-
tectionist to prevent a rise in
unemployment, ft cannot
afford an increase in unem-
ployment in the next live
years.”

Mr Drucker’s view is that it

is in Europe, not in the US,
that Japan will face big politi-

cal problems in the next few
years. In the past, a rising
industrial power achieved suc-
cess by exporting new prod-
ucts which did not damage
existing industries in other
countries. But Japan had
moved into mature, labour
intensive, declining industries.
“That is why it is a political

problem,” Mr Drucker said.

This is very bad news for

Japanese motor industry lead-
ers. Toyota and Honda have
only just settled on strategies

for manufacturing in western
Europe after years of agonis-

ing* They were becoming more
optimistic that the prospect of
fortress Europe after 1992 was
receding. Now, they are begin-
ning to recognise that because
of eastern Europe, the situa-

tion may become more compli-
cated. “It does' look more diffi-

cult,” a senior Toyota official

conceded at the motor show.

Problems for UK
As chief European host of

the Japanese, the UK could
also experience difficulties if

the Continent begins taking
more protectionist measures
and it itself alone in
EC fighting for free trade.

Leading Japanese motor
companies are increasingly
moving into the high-value,
high-technology models which
have long been a strength of
BMW and Mercedes. BMW and
Mercedes executives acknowl-
edge that things are getting
tougher for them. According
to US reports, Toyota’s new
luxury car, Lexus, outsold
BMW hi September, its first

full month of sales in that
market.

If the Japanese pressure on
the. West German motor indus-
try becomes substantial and
producers feel they have to
make large-scale redundan-
cies, the West German Govern-
ment’s attitude toward protec-
tionist policies for the
European Community motor
industry could change quickly.
France and Italy would proba-
bly be delighted with such a
change of heart.

It would undoubtedly occur
to the French, German and
Italian Governments that the
concentration of Japanese
plants in the UK offered a sim-
ple, surgical solution to the
problem.
Perhaps the Japanese will

want to take stops to prevent
that from happening. If they
fallowed Mr Drncker’s advice
and decided to take some big
risks, they might even think of
putting plants in eastern
Europe.

Ian Rodger

“We have no strategy, no
philosophy, no concepts. We
are pragmatists, opportunists.”

Some of Mr Michel Frangois-

Poncet’s colleagues at Paribas,

the French investment bank-
ing group which be has headed
for the last three years, quarrel
with the word “opportunist.”

But Mr Marc Fournier, whose
food-to-financial services con-
glomerate Compagnie de Navi-
gation Mixte was the target
last week of a FFr 22.5bn bid

from Paribas, finds “opportun-
ist” too mild; he prefers
“underhand.”
The two men have long been

friends, and are doing their
best to remain courteous, but
they are now pitched in a bat
tie of giants: Mr Frangois-Pon-
cet, who has the build of a
rugby Lock forward, against Mr
Fournier, about a foot shorter
but just as broad across the
shoulders.
The bid is the second largest

ever launched in France, and if

it succeeds, it could propel Par-

ibas a step further up the lad-

der into the league of banking
and financial groups that
really count. It calculates its

net asset value at the moment
at FFr 63bn, and an additional

FFr 25bn from Navigation
Mixte, nearly half of it in cash,

would provide a substantial
boost.

“Paribas must position itself

among the 15 most important
banking and financial groups
in the world. It is a necessity

on the world scale, when you
see the rise of a number of
international groups, the latest

and not the least being the Jap-
anese. It is necessary on the
European scale because the
creation of the single market
has begun and will continue to
give rise to merger after
merger. And it is necessary on
the French scale, because of
the speed with which the
French financial market is

evolving,” Mr Frangois-Poncet
says.

His ambitions for Paribas are
not measured in total assets,

the traditional gauge of impor-
tance in the hanking sector but
one which he regards as mean-
ingless, since “the large retail

banking networks have a posi-

tion that is leading by defini-

tion, but not in reality.”

Size, in Mr Frangois-Poncet’s
terms, is “a combination of the
scope of our activities, our
profitability, our capacity to be
a leader in some specific activi-

ties, capital market or others,

but also as a holding company
to have a diversified portfolio

of assets in growth areas, such
as services, communications.”

Before he was named chair-

man of the group in 1986, Mr
Frangois-Poncet was in charge
of Its north American activi-
ties, and his time to the US -
both with Paribas and before,

at Harvard Business School
has left a clear mark an him.

“I feel at ease communicat-
ing in America. It comes out
more naturally,” says Mr Fran-
gois-Poncet, who can appear
much less relaxed in front of

Monda y Interview

Climbing
the world
ladder
Michel Frangois-Poncet,
chairman of Paribas bank,
talks to George Graham
his own countrymen, and is

downright uncomfortable with
French journalists.
His colleagues see it in the

breakfast habit, which be
introduced to Paribas, and in
the American abstract paint-
ings which he has hung in his
gilt-edged office in Paris - the
room where Napoleon married
Josephine de Beauhamais- He
also insists on having the New
York edition of the Wall Street
Journal flown over to him, not
content with the European ver-

PERSONAL FILE
1935 Born January 1
1954 Graduated from Instttut

d'Etudes Polltlques,
Paris

1958 MBA from Harvard Busi-
ness School

1961 Joined Paribas
1985 Chairman of Paribas

North America
1988 Chairman and chief

executive of Compagnie
FinancfAre de Paribas,
Banque Paribas

slon.

Paribas, however, is not an
investment hank like Salomon
or Goldman Sachs, nor is it a
merchant hank like Warburg.
It has spread its Wings over-
seas, with strong activities in
north America and the UK, for

example, alongside its tradi-
tional strong presence in Bel-

gium and Switzerland, but in
spirit, Paribas remains close to

the French concept of banque
d’affaires — a combination of

merchant banking with a
diversified portfolio of sizeable
equity stokes, which give it an
influence that spreads across
the gamut qf French industry.
Bather than an empire with

fixed borders, Mr Frangais-Pon-
cet. prefers to talk of a galaxy
of alliances, with links spread-
ing out, for example, to the
Pargesa group headed by Mr

Gdrard EskenazL, a former
managing director of Paribas,
to Mr Banj fiarrirnr'a FdTUZZl
group; or to the Axa insurance
group headed by Mr Claude
BAbdar.

It annoys Mr Frangois-Pon-
cet enormously, however, to be
compared incessantly to Com-
pagnle Fwandtere de Suez, the
other great banque d’affaires in
France.

“Suez has its policy and we
have ours. I don’t think we
should see ourselves as direct

competitors. Zt seems to me
that the two groups are taking
rather different routes,” he
says.

But the comparison is hard
to avoid, and it is one which
has recently carried an edge of
criticism, since Suez- has
shaken off the image of being
more sluggish than Paribas
with two large and aggressive
takeovers: Soddto Generate de
Belgique, the Belgian bolding
company, in 1988, and Groupe
Victoire, the second largest
insurer in France, this sum-
mer. And last week, Suez's
main hanking arm, Banque
Indosuez, once again stole
some of the headlines from
Paribas with plans to buy up to
2<L8 per cent in Morgan Gren-
fell, the UK merchant bank.
Was Paribas’s bid for Naviga-
tion Mixte not an attempt to
catch up, Paris's financial gos-
sips wondered.
Mr Fournier, at Navigation

Mixte, has not hesitated to pick
at this scab. “Do they have a
complex at Suez's success?” he
asked last week, before casting
a few veiled insults at Pari-

bas's “immobility” and at a
series of mishaps in its invest-

ment portfolio.

These mishaps are undenia-
ble: an unsuccessful foray to
the US stockbroking field with
A.G. Becker, sold on to Merrill
Lynch ^in -1984— after huge
losses; investment debacles
like Nasa, the electronics
retailer which found itself with
FFr 400m of losses, the col-

Reform and the new
Home Office team
I

t seems churlish in the
aftermath of last week's
political upheaval with the

resignation of the Chancellor,

ostensibly over the use by the
Prime Minister of an unelected
political adviser who Is not a
civil servant, not to be
reflecting on the constitutional
implications of Cabinet govern-
ment and the collective respon-
sibility of ministers.

But the sudden arrival at the
Home Office of Mr David Wad-
dington and Mr David MeHor
- two middle-ranking lawyer-
politicians in substitution for

two respected political heavy-
weights who are not lawyers -
injects into that politically deli-

cate department of state a dou-
ble dose of legalism. The chan-
geover could have profound
implications for the system of
criminal justice.

The new Home Secretary
inherits the backwash of the
sorry tale of the Guildford
Four. The judicial inquiry to be
conducted by Sir John May
will undoubtedly face some
knotty problems. Sir John is

primarily asked to find out
what went wrong with the elic-

iting of the confessions, and, if

they were falsely induced by
improper police interrogation,
why did the trial «nri appellant
processes fail to uncover the
fundamental defect in the con-
victions. Will the Guildford
Four, In the absence of any
compulsion on them to assist
the inquiry, agree to give evi-

dence to Sir John? If they stay
away from the inquiry, it may
make Sir John’s task that
much more difficult.

The new Home Secretary
will want all the help he can
get from the inquiry's findings
before he takes the high road
to the Scottish law of evidence
that an uncorroborated confes-
sion can never constitute a
basis for a conviction.
Whatever comes out of the

inquiry, there will remain the
broader issue of the criminal
justice system itself. Legal
commentators have been pout-
ing out, with a rare degree of
unanimity, that neither in
Scotland nor in western
Europe could the Guildford
Four have been put on trial, let

alone convicted, on the evi-

dence adduced by the prosecu-

JUSTINIAN
tion authorities.

Just as a former Home Secre-

tary followed up the Confait
inquiry in 1977 with a royal
commission on criminal proce-
dure (which reported in 1981

and led up to the Police and
Criminal Evidence Act of 1984)

so Mr Waddington will be
pressed, a year hence or so, to
emulate his predecessor by set-

ting up a royal commission on
criminal justice covering the
whole process from detection
of the crime to the conclusion
of the criminal process.

ft should include an exami-
nation of trial by jury, even if

it does no more than retraverse
the ground trodden by the Roe-
kill committee, which recom-
mended a professional wimnni
for serious fraud cases. That
did not find favour with parlia-

ment, but, within a year or so,
the experience of the Guinness
trial may provide a pointer to
an alternative solution.

Criminal justice, at least at
the pepal end of the system, is

firmly on the agenda of Home
Office legislation. Mr Douglas
Hurd, it was widely, known,
had been preparing the ground
for a Shift in emphasis from
custodial to non-custodial pen-
alties for all offenders but the
most serious criminals. He was
also keen to take cm board the
Carlisle committee’s recom-
mendation on making more
sense of the parole system. The
feeling was that the outgoing
Home Secretary had broadly
won the crucial support of the
higher Judiciary.
Fears are being expressed

that Mr Waddtogton’s arrival

may lead to a tailoring of these
proposals more to the likings

of the law-androrder lobby to
his party. The basis for this

worry is his declared support
for capital punishment.
That is altogether too facile

a conclusion. Every politician

who has become Home Secre-
tary in modem times has
become an abolitionist, if he
was not already against the
death penalty. Faced with the
accumulated wisdom within
the Home Office and the know-
ledge of the severe practical
problems of restoring the hang-
man, Mr Waddington will
quickly abandon any personal
predilection for executing con-
victed murderers.
He is, moreover, likely very

soon to be powerfully influ-

enced by a debate in the House
of Lords next Monday, when a
report of a Select Committee of

11 peers (with only one dissen-

tient) advocating the replace-

ment of the mandatory penalty

of life imprisonment for mur-
der by a period of years fared

by the judge at trial, is due to

take place. The Lord Chief Jus-

tice and 12 out trf the 19 judges
of the High Court and the
Court of Appeal have
expressed their support for a
discretionary sentence.
There is, moreover, no gen-

eral desire among the judiciary

to have the death penalty back.

A lawyer Home Secretary is

bound to respect that view.

What tells most against the

fear that an illiberal era is to

be ushered in at the Home
Office is Mr Waddtngton’s
political stance. Although he is

regarded as favouring a stern

approach to criminal justice,

he does not cany around any
ideologi”11 baggage. He is not a
natural proponent of law and
order. Nevertheless, he is being
compared with Mr Henry
Brooke as the first right-

winger to become Home Secre-

tory since 1962.

Whatever may have been his

reputation. Henry Brooke is

remembered fondly by penal
reformers as an enlightened
Home Secretary (1962-64), who
did well, largely because he
had no farther political ambi-

tions. Mr Waddington is

reported likewise to be amply
content to have reached the

pinnacle of his political

advancement, although the
gamp may not be .said of Mr
David
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6The French financial system is in full evolution’

_ group Gen-
erate de Fonderie, or Scoa, the
loss-making trading company
in which Paribas two weeks
ago sold a" 15 per cent stoke to
Lonrho of the UK.
But defenders of Paribas

argue that they are not only
balanced by the successes, but
are also a sign, of the group's
aggressiveness: in fact, of the
opportunism claimed by Mr
Frangois-Poncet

Paribas has shown that it is

ready to cut and prune not just
its industrial investments, but
also its mainstream invest-
ment banking activities, clos-

ing, for example, its brandies
in Sweden and Norway in
favour of minority positions in
partnership with local banks or
financial groups. “Nothing is

sacred any longer, the only
considerations are your return
on capital and your cost lev-

els,” Mr Frangois-Poncet says.

“Investment banks have
built big lrianTihwg with
fixed overheads which are >

marginally profitable. You
have to reconsider whether to
stay in activities which only
two years ago were considered
core activities.

“Universal banking is gator

ing ground in different ways to
different countries, ft is more
of a European tradition, but
when you see the evolution of
American it looks mnrfi

more like universal banking
than before. But it is not sure
that universal banks will con-
tinue to operate in the same
way, there win be mote frag-

mentation,” he says.
Mr Jean-Yves Haberer, who

preceded Mr Francois-Poncet
as chairman of Paribas, used to
describe the group as “the only
sports car in the French bank-
ing system.” But the sports car
was not enamoured of its

driver, a somewhat austere for-

mer Treasury official and mon-
etary expert, who bore the
additional handicap of mistrust
as the result of Paribas's
nationalisation - a nationalis-

ation- which was'* deeply
resented and staunchly
resisted in a covert guerrilla
operation aimed at abstracting
many of the group's finest for-

eign assets from the French
Government's clutches.
Mr Frangois-Poncet, named

to replace him in 1986 when
the right-wing government of
Mr Jacques Chirac - an old
college friend - returned to

power, was much more to the

taste of Paribas’s employees.
After 28 years in the bank, he
is “Michel” to a large propor-

tion of his staff; where his pre-

decessor remained "Monsieur
le President”, and would not
have wanted it otherwise: .“He

has brought back the Paribas

culture, which we had lost for

a while,” comments one dose
colleague.

A hard-working bachelor, Mr
Frangois-Poncet hardly ever
eats a meal at home. Breakfast
is at the bank, and often lunch
too, with a selection of wines
that reflects Paribas's wide cir-

cle of friends - white wine
from the private vineyard of
Mr Antoine Riboud, chairman
of the food giant BSN, claret

from Pichon-LonguevlIIe, now
owned by the Axa insurance
group, one of Paribas's princi-

pal shareholders.

will also give.bhn the opportu-

nity to indulge in.his main pas-

sion outside the bank, with an
exhibition of Paribas's collec-

tion of modern 'paintings.

..'.One aspect of Paribas-.cul-

ture which he has not brought

back is the autocratic manage-
ment style of many of his pre-

decessors. Mr Frangois-Poncet,

who is too nice to compete
with martinets like Mr Jean
Reyre, the .undisputed master
of Paribas from 1948 to 1969,

admits to a more collegial

stylo. “The firm may like his

lack of aloofaess, but it . also

likes to be imposed upon. He
has made progress in this
(firection, but he still has some
way to go,” cornmento a col-

league.
.

His appetite for work has
ed hi]prompted him to pick this

week for a visit to London to
celebrate Paribas's 25th anni-
versary in the UK: instead of
wasting Wednesday in France,
where everything will be
closed, for AH Saints Day, be
has pidtwi a country which is

not on holiday. But- the visit

Mr Frangois-Poncet appears
determined, nevertheless, not
to be left behind by the
changes that have swept the
French financial world over
the last 18 months. “The
French system is in full evolu-
tion, and we are experiencing
the difficulties .of. adjusting tp
new rules. That :wifl ;

certainly
affect our way of doing busi-
ness," heconcludes. .

VIEWPOINT

The Commerzbank reporton German business and finance
European central

.

bank to

falfiHneither in terms ofthe
political mdependence of its

Does West Germany really want
a monetary union?

With thepublication ofthe

Delors Report and (he de-

cisions taken at the EC’s
Madrid summit, plans for a

European monetary union

have token more concrete

form. The debate that has

arisen in West Germany,
however, has led to certain

doubts abroad as to whether

the Germans really want a
monetary union. An econ-

omic analysis of the underly-

ing issues clarifies the point.

Today, strong economic
Imks exist between the EC

.
member countries as far as

the markets for goods and
financial services are con-

cerned. Moreover, it is now
agreed that internal barriers

must go if Western Europe is

to enhance its position in the

world economy. The Single

European Act, which estab-

lished the goal ofa truly com-
mon market by 1993, reflects

such thinking. A central de-
ment of the Single .Market

project, the removal ofcapital
controls, is of crucial signifi-

cance for monetary cooper-
ation in Europe, which has
been highly -successful over
die past few years within the

European Monetary -System

(EMS). The key to this suc-
cess has been the .Bundes-
bank’s consistent anti-infla-

tion policy and the basic wil-

lingness of the other coun-
tries to follow its lead. The
success of the EMS and the
asymmetry of the adjustment
burden are two sides of the
same coin.

Why not simply leave
things as theyare?Atpresent.

the Community's monetary
policy is, in effect, being
managedby the Bundesbank,
which is doing a good job, as
the Delors Committeeexplic-

itly noted. In economic terms,

the changes plannedas part of
the Single Market project,

and especially the removal of

monetary policy from the

national central banks to

Community organs. If, as
often proclaimed, price sta-

bility is the paramount con-
cern of European monetary^
policy, then only one alterria-

tive exists to the status qua
within the EMS: the “big:

Inflation differentials: stilltoo great
foOMumcr prices fa die Sn* half oJ IWW; change on year tm %)

capital controls,will not entail

any major modifications in

the arrangements that -have

worked so well in the EMSL
“ However, die demands made
.on monetary; discipline are

greater. Some find the Bun-
desbank's present role politi-

cally unacceptable. And ifit is

this rejection of German
dominance rather than an

. unwflHngnessto steerasound
anti-inflation course which is

behind the drive, to achieve

monetary union. West Ger-
many fully supports this

. broad goal-

/German .criticism focuses

on individual proposals in the

Delors Report, relating to the

transfer of: responsibility for

leap" to an independent
European central bank with
full powers. The proposed
intermediate stages involving
the coexistence of monetary
authorities at the EC and the
national level contain the
seeds of conflict and pose
serious threats to stability.

The Council ofGovernors in
no way meets the criteria
which tfae Report expects a

members nor as regards their

commitment to stable prices.

Moreover, tike renewed min-
ority proposal tio set up a
European reserve fund fails

to strengthen confidence that

priority isJbeing. given to sta-

bility. It would; 1

nr fact/'

considerably weaken EMS
discipline.;. .. -

Convergence firsT

.. What is now needed is the
rapid implementation of the
first stage of the Delors plan,
bridging sterling, the drach-
ma and the escudo into
the exchange-rate mechan-
ism, narrowing the fluctu-

ation bands for the lira and
the peseta, abolishing capital

controls, and completing the^.

Single Market.' In addition,
economic cooperation must
be intensified, without,
however, limiting the powers'
of the national central banki
at this pomt. While the first

1

stage will bringfawchanges fa
West Germany, its EC part-
ners could promote the cause
of monetary integration by
granting their central banks
the degree of aafcuaomyV
which: the filter? E&faajjgJ
bank will enjoy; gad
ing stability their prime go^L

Ifdllthe ntlwr ••

“wu*
stability , as they claim; then
there need be no doubt about
West Gerinanv*a vrilfingnegs
to push Europ&fowards fiifl

monetary union. At all
events, the next five years will
revealhowcommittedtheEC
members are.
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